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Preface

"It character aad mag„itadc of future gro.th of regioua and areas, it is 
r,"s.' -ource or.ob^ f'"'' f 0° opportunities. ,i ecjor

tio„s."i ;?L":s“Litpi:^'™t"di;f"fr:::d^ Ind-r"!;,/^ ™n„fact„ri„g espand. into ne. Inca
s'
'i;
fcS.ir .’’'r' ‘T’" ‘cpoctant for a region seeking to develop its resources as for industry it- 

Tf fndLjrrvIrfa'™"''*,"""^,", ‘““i-' ’1'= r.qSire„ents, carkets, and JecLoL^
nec^^r^H^^ r? ® different types. A good location for one type of industry is not
necessarily a good location for another type. The present study makes a contribution to kno»l- 
cdp concerning the locational forces to .hich the petrochemical industry-one of our mc-e rap-
ihiie^fCjd^'of rottL"r[-tL"^;:^"- “ -„trih„tio„”t;'tjr

is*
I:r
tvet O 'Cady resulted from participation by the Department of Comercc through its Aren De- 

KdeS 1^;”“’°" '°ck of the Arhans.sa-«hite-ned River Basins Oimmitteef H.is joint
Federal-state group is submitting to the Congress the results of its five-year study and 
randations on the development of the land and water resources of tliis important region It
tJnitierand P"C>'iP“d"B tl>e study, to identify the induftri;i oppor-
tun t es and growth potentials in the basin. The present study represent one part of the con
tribution of tnc Department to the work of the Conmittee. Beeauso the locational probl

industry are considered in a notional context, it was decided to make the

Ik

reconi- I
ofthe petrochemical 

study generally available.
of the'^Arerfcvelrr''",'^" '"-''' ""a'’? Pf'itl'- Within the Federal government personnel
f».rr, Division assisted in laying Che groundwork for the study and seeina it
sior initia^d^‘’!"''?'^/ publicatiou. Victor noterua, aief of the Area Development Di?i- 

^ correlated it with other eco-
4 Department of Commerce in the /.rkansas-Hhite-Red Diver Basins area Arthur

r Division reviewed the text and made helpful
Frfd , r?' r ^r i transportation cost analyses were made bv Kenneth J. Zoeller and
tr:t"r“der"tJei:icJoT:rf>:;rLtrl“‘m^:““;"

iji.
f

r
I

rials helpful criticisms and comments on mate-
W Pr. t llr R 7 Gedrs T Among these were
Mr " W Krlfr iT ^ ‘--.Sehntt, of Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation;
IkWc ’ *f A 1 ' 'n' ' Drunjes of the Lurmus Company; Mr. B. focler and Mr R F

^ration, Hr. J. J. King of Tennessee Ga.s Transmission Company; .Mr. Gordon Kiddoo of National 
^search &r,.oration; Professor. B. F, Baddour and C. N, Satterfield of M I T Mr Ce^il II 
Chilton of Chemical f„gl..eering; and Mr. Edward Knapp, fuel consultant.

eorosuT'! t'" P'tience of officials of the following chemical and petroleum

I;
f;

I
"

Mr. John F. O'Donnell of M. I. T. 
natters.

in .oj'-T""'' '■'■liri'J'tl' or companies is to be held responsible for
in. and interpretation.^ of, the data presented in tlds report.

of Misr'ioriVT” ^"1,°!?° '"‘""‘'f jn>!obted to the competent research and secretarial ol Miss Ann-Maric G, IfellerKtrom and Miss Alexia Hanit.sch.

was of special a.ssistance in guiding judgment-s vari-

any errors
.7

services

^ PS/ /John C. Green,'Uirectt-r
Office of Technical Services 
U. S. Department of Connerce
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Summary

of ro,io„, a„d p„j.etio„ p„,„„3
isting basic industries Alrk^. k Tu ^ luture geographic distribution of new as well as ev
ooco of, ,i„„ 4“rL-i rv“;“”
dov=Icp„„t nood not bo concnntrntod in tho Jo! “t,”'"’ ioduntriai
T-ay be exported to other more or 1-ss distant JJoJ “ rosource in question
voke relatively little indn.trial developatent .ifHrtJrrJJ^rjrdep^i”""'""""’

pattern of the pe!S!h!,.,ifal''!!dJJT"MthiJThrU^•'! 1°^“ SOOBraphic

sonrees of ra. materials for the petrochcm4ri„d“Jry I" -

regionll oJ™o"iJ'Sv”l!p4t“"''"t*L‘r"ia’Ji!fir'’ aiBIlificant to stndy front the standpoint of 
brl.ties. Its ultimate L. materia s arc irijarilv'' !*' Brovtb possi-
centrated in the South.est and Gulf CoJU ‘ f'"”*"’" "atural gas. aiese arc con-
ohen.eal end-producta-pla»tios, syndetic fib!!!' dll ™j‘”' oarhets for petro-
automotrve chemienls-consist of the heavily indu^trLfJL" Ltri"!,!?’’''""'

pear to he the beat Jo. matJri!l“J!.j!!!*f!!4thin!°^“r!h f’' '1° >:<’"P“n=nt hydrocarbons np-
cnls. Natural gas is not as favorabl" a ra.^a!!!?'; '"'‘'■‘"r' «<^=tylane-b«sed petroehemi- 
are concerned with potentinl development in -he itn J for other petrochemicals. Since .e
ch.efly to petrochemicals based on Lthan" «hytLo JJd^^nyUnT

most process chemical cojtj mt’jjpejtjd*'!',”™"''™!"" *“«■■ Poa's. "nd
ohiorrne or its derivatives, ho.eJJr! J!e jxpjjtj! I -'arratton atnone regions. The costs of 
and hence .ill affect the location pitten, !f"JJ^aril't' f™ ■'egion to region,
petrochemtcals .hich consume large JuaJ^Iries ct Molinl P-d„ctio„ of chlorinated

/

Plant

gions, primarily becauJr!Jl!°reUti!!ly'‘!!aira'’''“r'‘*f''i' “J" '’"miations among re-
petrochemical production. iLce, for !on-cl loriJJJed required for
fiona, pulls or pushes a.ssociatod .itb Tny o’4tE"!J:!s'’:fr™t“!„4oj!r' ‘°“-

maior m.vrkets; JJLSr

costs reduce to differences in 
transport costs arc -subject to 
Louisiana, avoids then; while a 

transport costs on finished’prod- 
them in shipping to 

largely avoid them.incur

achievable site jf plant or'jjjdjjtijrjri!'* “h?’" f''"'ences in

re.p^e„.„„ies of scale and can have mayor idvanfage"! .t'liiJJh-JatijLTojy!^!!!

s.dered is thus'™d!!!d'!re„4ide°!l,‘t44 (I)®!!!'!™!; ^“"-'I'lerinated petrochemicals 
(2) transport cost.s on finished product- nnd HI ’ “ costs on ro. material and fuel 
case of chlorinated petrochemic.'s cosi di1f“i,ri!r'" M ‘'■"“I™!- “f -"le. additional consideration. di Ut rentials on chlorine and its derivati —

con- 
pas; 

In the 
ives are an

cation .hich .ill cover the cni.re list of regarding petrochemical lo-
nitr.Ie ,ind ethnnolamines, are prim.'rilv rar^jj’arjri T'!' Preduets, such as arrylo-
ethyl chloride, are primarily market-oriented when a o'Hers, .c;uch a.s .annonia and
‘‘chieved. '‘ben a large enough scale «f operation.^ can be

erected in n!turjrj!rajL"'’"nm!!cJ!' !s'“!"!p!„".'™"fir'"''’'”‘'“'’ "i'l I"
~rket are.is and gate.ay points, particularly i!, the Ol.iJ V "'r “kropolitan
tape in thlunne production. Tlie future pattern of oPt '"lltv because of its general advan- 
to he s„,me.h„t less oriented to the A»R a d ,mh e Perrod.emicals expan.si • ■
production. ^ 'A*n and other natural gas producing is therefore likely 

areas than i.s current

It is estimated
region .ii,, :x4:e“!r“'«irjm4 XidP'
^10 laborers for operations and maintenance work.

the AWn 
quire 2, a. petrochemical production 

• Tliis expansion is expectedcapacity in 
I to re-

tvii
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LOCATION FACTORS IN THE PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO FUTURE EXPANSION 

IN THE ARKANSAS-WHITE-RED RIVER BASINS *
i

1. Introductory Remarks
A half century bro crude oil rcfininR 

tlced in the I'm ted States primarily to d 
product, kerosene. Only the most 
tillation processes were utilized.

important petrochemical intermediates (such as 
ethane ethylene, ethylene oxide, and ethylene 
glycol), and general types of end products (such 
as antifreeze, synthetic fibers, and plastics).

ethylene which may be captured 
directly from refinery gas or produced by cracking 
Uie ethane, propane, or mixtures of the two, 
ayail,ihle from refinery and natural gas. Ethvlene 
yields am,ong other products ethylbenzene, ethyl 
chloride, ethylene dichloride, ethyl alcohol La 
ethylene oxide" which in turn yield end-products 
(such as solvents and antifreeze) or more advanced 

styrene and vinyl

was prac- 
crive the 

ementary dis-
, ----- Very little

was known about the chemical composition of ciude 
oil and Its products nnd by-products. The same 
was true of natural gas although it had been 
burned as fuel on a small scale since the early 
19th century.

The next decade, however, wimessed the 
gence of a demand for motor fuel, 
expansion of this demand

ly
ell For example,

I

i

emor-
Henceforth, the 

was CO constitute the 
most important single factor in the growth and 
development of the petroleum refining industry. 
Since the yield of gasoline from distillation of 
crude oil proved relatively inadequate to satisfy 
the rapidly mounting demand for .motor fuel, re
search w-s undertaken to improve gasoline yields. 
Over the years new refinery processes, such as 
thermal and catalytic clocking, and thermal and 
catalytic reforming, were developed 
objective in mind. The quality of gasoline was 
upgraded, (inccaitantiy, knowledge relating to 
the chemical structure and behavior of the many 
different components of crude oil was amassed. It 
was discovered that in the various cracking proc
esses certain of the crude oil components were 
transformed or synthesized into new components 
^ich were non-existent in the original crude.
Uese new components were found to be effective in 
increasing the yield and quality of motor fuel. 
Also, it was gradually realized that these-compo
nents were of the sa.ms type as tJ ose which were 
the basis of production of valuable chemical 
pounds (for example, ethyl alcohol), by natural 
methods such as fermentation and distillation of 
grain or wood.

Tljis was t.he start of the petrochemical indus
try. Since natural gas contains many of the same 
components as crude oil. it qualifies independ
ently as a major source of raw materials for the 
production of chemicals. Fetroleu.Ti and natural 
gas sources have many advantages over other 
sources for conversion into chemical raw maceriala. 
And as a result of continuing research the number 
of actual and potential chemical compounds and 
products derivable from petroleum and natural gas 
raw materials has steadily increased until at the 
present time the list of possible petrochemicals 
is virtually unlimited.

To afford an

s
2. DefinUional Points

At the outset of our discussion it is well to 
^tempt a definition of the term, petrochemical. 
The word Itself only dates from 19A4. although 
prior to that there had been numerous references 
to petroleum chemicals" and tht "petroleum- 
chemical industry.-2 Actually, the tenn "petro
chemical grew up through usage and in the 
acquired variety of meanings.

According to the Encyclopedia of Chen:ical Tech- 
nolop- the term petrochemicals "denotes pure 
chemical substances commercially produced from 

troleum or natural gas.For our purposes we 
fine petroche.-nicnls a? chemical elements and 

compounds (both organic and inorganic) which are 
recovered directly or derived indirectly in whole 
or part from petroleum or natural gas fractions. 
Thus we include those chemicals the raw materials 
for which may car,c pri.ncipally from sources other 
than petroleum or natural gas, e.g. coal and coke. 
However, we exclude petroleum products such as 
gasoli.ne, kerosene, lubricating oil and diesel 
fuel because they are not definite compounds or 
eJenencs, but rather lieterogeneous mixtures of 
several compounds. Also, we omit from analysis 
final or near-final products such as are listed in 
the right-hand column of Figure 1. From the 
standpoint of our study this omission is undesir
able. since the location of the end products and 
chemical intermediates are closely interrelated. 
However, it is beyond the scope and resources of 
this study to consider final or near-final prod
ucts, except for special circumstances.

Keeping the definition of a petrochemical in 
mnd, we can turn to a brief discussion of the 
basic petrochemical rawi material sources, i.e., 
petroleum and natural gas hydrocarbons.

A hydrocarbon is a tr.olecule containing a given 
number of carbon atoms and a given nuirier of hy
drogen atoms. For example, ethane (C,H.) is a 
hydrocarbon containing 2 carbon atoms and 6 hydro-

i

i
I

with this

process

5:

com-

indication of the number and com
plexity of petrochemical processes and products. 
Figure 1 .has been constructed. It shows in the 
form of a flow sheet the basic petrochemical raw 
materials (crude oil and natural gas), selected

' P** int^rtret.ticr ot the.* d.U
dr.- he.eily froa a docMr.l dia.erl.ticn by Fugene ». Sctujcler, 
•no ir.tm'..teri.!. esilected in connection with * itudy on th. 
feMibilityof an oil lefinery-j*trocherical-ayntheiic fiber 
^plex for Puerto Rico. This latter study is Sfon.ored hy the 
Nictal Science Reseerch Omter, Unieezaity of lUerto Rico.

p. Plind. *»hal i* ■ Fetrochemical 
rrocft.in. \ol. 7. %-riJ loS'.:. p, 491.

^ InocJoredla of C^«l>•J>«/ rrel.no/oiy, Vol.lO n IT? 
see Bland, op. eit. ' ’ Also

(1)
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Crude petroleun is a very cotrplexgen atoms.
ture ol many diiierent kinas of hydrocarbon 
pounds which fall into three types: paraffins, 
naphthenes, and aromatics. Of these innumerable 
different hydrocarbons virtually all of the c..-_ 
actually or potentially of interest in petrochemi
cal production are ones containing a relatively 
low number of carbon atoms, viz., eight or less.
In natural gas, the hydrocarbons are primarily 
paraffins with eight carbon atoms or less, the 
heavier hydrocarbons being of less importance.'* 
Ihere are commercially feasible processes for sep
arating or isolating these low numbered hyd 
bons in both petroleum and natural gas.®

The classification into paraffins, naphthenes, 
and aromatics concerns the technical chemical 
arrangement of the different atoms and is not of 
direct interest to our study. However, the 
themselves should be familiar because organic 
chemicals are often grouped according to the name 
of their hydrocarbon source, e.g. paraffinic 
chemicals, naphthenic chemicals, and 
chemicals.

The most important type of hydrocarbons from 
the sundpoint of petrochemicals are the paraffins. 
The paraffinic hydrocarbons as they appear natu
rally in petroleum and natural gas are relatively 
unreactive, chemically speaking. That is, it is 
difficult to subject then to the ordinary chemical 
process reactions, particularly those involved in 
the synthesis of organic chemicals. However, if 
paraffins are dehydrogenated dr cracked, they lose 
some of their hydrogen atoms; the remaining atcras 
are rearranged, resulting in a new kind of hydro
carbon which is chemically very reactive. These 
new hydrocarbons, which do not appear naturally in 
petroleum or natural gas but are a result of 
cracking operations, are called olefins.® In a 
similar manner it is possible to crack paraffins 
and obtain acetylene, another type of hydrocarbon 
which is chemically very reactive. When paraffins, 
olefins, and acetylene are considered as one group, 
they are called aiiphatics and the chemicals which 

made from them are called aliphatic che,-nicals. 
The most important aiiphatics from the standpoint 
of petrochemicals production are the following 
paraffins and their derivative olefins:

be produced with either ethylene or acetylene as n

Although higher paraffins (and olefins) 
separated, i ' ‘ 
quite limited.

Naphthenic hydrocarbons are of rel-itively small 
importance directly to chemical production, al
though one naphthenic, 
significance in the pr

be
their

6
in chemical synthesis isones

f cyclohexane, is of growing 
. eduction of nylon intermedi- 

ates. Perhaps the most important aspect '>f nap 
thenics is the fact that through certain cataly 
reforming processes they can be transformed into 

ics, which are expected to play a more and 
more important role in petrochemical production.

■pie production of aromatic chemicals has been 
until comparatively recently the exclusive prov
ince of coal and coke, but petroleum hydrocarbons 
seem destined to become increasingly important in 
this field. In World War I, the scaring demand 
for toluene for explosives coupled with the 1 
ited supply available from coal and coke by
product operations led to the production of this 
aromatic from petroleun. ^bch the -ame thing 
happened in World War II with respect to toluene 
and another important aroiuatic, benzene. Postwar 
demands for toluene, benzene, and xylenes appear 
to be expanding far too much to be satisfied from 
coal and coke operations.^® Thus it is likely 
that all three of these important aromatics will 
come more and more

h-
ytic

rocar- aromat

terras

aromatic

from petrochemical operations.
3. Current and Future Production of 

Petrochemicals
The growth of petrochemical.-} in recent years 

has been extremely rapid. Figures 2 and 3, which 
for these years chart respectively the production 
of synthetic aliphatic chemicals, and petroleum 
and natural gas crude products (aromatics, naph
thenes and aiiphatics) used for chemical pur
poses," clearly illustrate this.-niis rapid 
growth IS projected into the future by experts in 
the field. Sports of the Urited States Tariff 
^mraiasion," the President's Materials Policy 
Cor^ssion," and articles by Boyd and Backus. 
and Kuhn and liitcheson, provide data on post and

Paraffin
Kethane
Ethane
Propane
Butanes

Olefin
R..S.

chrsictl,
- Arie» od H.ll, Cxiner, 'Acetylene—The \e«eii Petro- 
. rttteltvm tt,fin»r. Vol. 31. lUy 1953, pp. 139.130, 

fUtch, cp. . if. . p. U5.
® For detailed detetiptiona cf three differmt meihoda of pro- 

ajeiDR petroJeoB arnmalice, eee. rieeii Re»d, Troduction of 
liish-IVjpily AroiKatica for Oiemiolt," relreltum Heriner Vol 31 
^ 1052, pp. *. H. htTia. J. I. lltiyer. F. «, heatherly'.
•The Aroaorb Proceaa in Refinery (t-er*ttone , " I'rtroltui- Ptfirer . 
M. 31 May lOM. ip. lr«.lJ3; and C. 1.. Hunn end R. F. Liedhnln. 
.•*ell i-roceaa Perpila Recovery of Nitration-Crede lientetie and 

Toluene. Pntotfum Ptfirtr. Vol. 31. t!»y 1052. pp. 104-lOft,
^^The Preaideni'a VUieriala Policy Consjaaion. Rttoutett fir 

'ol. IV. 77>e FronUtr of Uehnolog,. 'aahington. 19S7.

Ethylene
Propylene
Butylenes

a

It is difficult at present to gauge the impor
tance of petrochemical acetylene. Although acety
lene can be used as a base for a wide variety of 
chc.T.ica]s, it has been only very recently that 
potentially economic processes for producing acet
ylene from methane,etljane, or propane have been 
developed. If these processes penrit the produc
tion of acetylene at a cost approximating that of 
the olefins, particularly ethylene, acetylene will 
assume great importance since many chemicals

"'niere ii coxiiidcr^Llc. ufiiroidxhle doubic-enuntiny ind 
4iplir»tioi> in the U. S. Ttriff fcnmi.sica d»U.

*^For a brief hiatnricai abelch of td.e petrochmical induatry 
aee Ineyclopedie of Chtixjcal Ueheolety. Vol. If), , 184-EB. 

*®lViited Fuies Tariff romiiaainn.
"the l-rraidFnt’i tUtcriali Policy T, .»n: i • a j on . or-cit 
*®Jao>»a A, r.,>d and Claude A. IUcL.ua, "iVtrorbei-icala Ix- 

panding in Annually." CefrDlew*/r<in,rr, V„l. ;3. Airil 
pp. C.-.l to C-B

F. Kuhn and

*Louia F. bieier and tUry Fieaer, Organ/e Cherfa 
York, 1950. pp. Re-ao, try, hew

® IfRiia F. Hatch. TVlrochesaral Reaction*." 
Vol. 32, May 1953. p. 144 

^Ibid.. p. U2.

Pttrulrui' trfinrr

J. *. Ibjtuheaon, "Kthyler.e IVt rncher-i c aln ” 
Pftroirum Frare.unf. V„I. 7. Otoler and N.)»nil«r 1952.
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HCt’HE 2
Unit.d Siiie. Pr<Kiu«i« of Syi.it..tie Acyelit* Orj.nic a...c.l, 

(rmeracdiatr* 4i<J Finithed l‘roduct»>. 1«J5.19S2
FICUHE 3

IMil.d Si.te« Produoiion of Petrole«™ .od Ntwrtl Co. Crvd. Prodoei. 
iAx<mtic.. S.phthono. S Aliph.iuO for Chn-U.l Con.er.ion:rt l'i44.52r - 1 10
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Source: U.S. Tiri f f G>a>i«aion, JyeJi.tu CVfjeic irtcBicjir 
TeiHd State. /Vodaeftoa aad Sal.., Acnu.l Heporti.

1949 1950 1951 1952

current production of various pntrothcoicnls .„d
briijf^H Suffice it to indic.te
briefly dote and atateotnts pertaining to the 
several oajor types of hydroLrbon r=f o°t“Lls 
Md^to individual chemicals derived from each

appears destined to become the ne, leader in the 
Production riling 

from 3,140 million pounds in 1950 to 10 400 mfl

oethafie chemical. Its production wan o/io ciii'

aldeJvde "f «oti-freere and fona-
aldehyde. Other important but lesser volume meth
ane theme. Is ore methyl chloride, methylene
ohide°Ijfi; d"'’'”’ ““■PPl'lnride, carboji disul- 
phlde and hydrogen cyanide. The production of 
hydrogen cyanide is Erpeoted to expand

.ohyd^ ;

:™bUdou2l:t„i:t.^r'th"y-Sirfi"\re"d^:
ehel- '■'if "liphatits in the petro-
used r Of the aliphatic hydrocarbons 
used, the four olefins (ethylene, propylene, 
aal butylene, and iso-butylene) together with 
nethane constitute the nxjst important 
als for chemical production.

£e^ifi95l't-;rc™i!r2i-r?:::"r»- 
pi"^p::3L:‘Lir“""'r"r!re:;:"^dto
ecline to 715 million pounda by 1975. Snonia

very rap-
nor-

Ethylene: Total requirem.cnts for ethylene are 
eatiiaatcd at 1.536 million pounds in 1950 3 700 
ml ion pounds in 1960, andP.OOO miUion'po;™ 
e,dl \ 3^? PPPPPr'r of ethylene is
ethyl alcohol, the production of which is exoected
oillior sollons in 1950 to 700 ^
oillion gallons in 1975. The fastest growth in

ethylene (for plastics) and acrylonitrile (for ’ 
synthetic rubber and fabrics). Their combined 
iriosrri' ’>•» o">y so oniion finds
pinda by 1975 fo "0='' 2.200 "iUion
iirLiwrf ?■ t? ‘“PPtfPPt ethylene chemi- 
Vini resii'^ chloride, ethylene dichloride, and

raw roateri-

consumer of 
a fuel is car-

---^Brm/lll°“* O'POuction of propylene in 1950ll^***^ Sutei T.riff CQB»i„ioa.
®B<Fyd tnd R*cko., pp.eif., p. C.6.

np.cil.. p. S. was
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3,563 million pounds. 'Dus growth will be 
* ected by that of the primary propylene chemical 
isopropyl alcohol, and its major derivative, ace
tone. Ffeth these products are widely used indus
trial chemicals and their growth will tend to 
parallel the general industrial growth of the 
country. Other important propylene chemicals are 
glycerin, propylene glycol, propylene cetramer 
and cumene. '

The other aromatic hydrocarbons, toluene and 
xylenes, will be less important quantitatively 
than benzene. The 1975 estimated requirement for 
toluene IS 1.060 million pounds; for ortho-xylene. 
6d6 million pounds; and for para-xylene, 756 mil
lion .pounds. Toluene has been used mainly in the 
manufacture of explosives, but a new use which may 
become important is for the production of vinyl- 
toluene, a partial substitute for styrene. Ortho

will probably become increasingly important 
in the production of phthalic anhydride. Para- 
xylene can be used in the production of the syn
thetic fiber, dacron.

■

{.

■>

f IxylPntyfr. ■ The prcductian of hutyic.-.cs in 1950 
totaled 1,02(1 million pounds. Pequirements .ire 
expected to reach 4,700 pounds by 1975. The most 
importa."t. butylene chemical is butadiene, of which 
615 million pounds were produced in 1950. Butadi- 
ene is used to make the major type of synthetic 
rubber, CB-S rubber. Other butyl 
chemicals

?

1

I
4. Observations on Feedstocks Iderived

are the secondary and tertiary butyl 
alcohols. Further, butylenes are used extensively 
in polymerizing and up-grading gasoline, although 
such uses arc not strictly "petrochcoical" in our

1.^though Sta.ndard Oil Company of New Jersey as 
early as 1919 was producing alcohols from petro
leum fractions, Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Cor
poration first developed in the early 1920's proc
esses for synthesizing other chemicals from petro
leum and natural gas hydrocaibons. Carbide and 
^rbon’s experimental plant was at Oendenin, West 
Virginia, where it developed commercially feasible 
processes for converting .hydrocarbon gases to 
pycol, acetone, ethyl alcohol, and other products. 
In 1925 a commercial plant was established at 
South Charleston. West Virginia. Within a few 
years other companies constructed similar plants 
in the East and in Michigan and other Midwestern 
states and in Texas.

The big 
has take- ' 
ciall

I
Isenss.
t

jcrtylene: As already indicated, the extent of 
future production and use of petrochemical 
lene is uncertain. Iacety-

However, if petroleum and 
natural gas acetylene does become economical! 
.cusibie and comparable in cost to ethyl 
estimated that acetylene requirements will be 059 
million pounds by 1955 and 3.914 million pounds by 
lyo. it must be pointed out that part of these 
requirements will be supplied from carbide acety- 
lene, although the general opinion seems to be 
that expansion from this source is limited because 
of large requirements of cheap power.

Plastic materials such as vinyl resins are 
expected to be one of the largest users of ace 
iene. nf nearly equal importance as users wi.

taldehyde, acetic acid, 
all of which are

lly
. It IS if

growth in the petrochemicals industry 
en place in the last fifteen years, espe-

- - ly during and efter World War II. Although
the initial processes developed by Carbide and 
Carbon utilized natural gas as a source of hydro
carbon raw materials, the first source of large 
volumes of unsaturated hydrocarbons such as ethy
lene and propylene was refinery waste gases. Thus, 
the major portion of the growth in petrochemicais 
production took place on the Gulf Coast, where 
there was large refinery capacity. See Maps 1, 2 
and 3. In the mild climate of the Gulf Coast, the 
demand for fuel oil was small; and if fuel oil was

T

fety 
11 be

and acetic anhydride, 
sumed principally by the cel

lulose acetate and rayon industries. Acetylene is 
likely to be used extensively also in the produc
tion of acrylonitrile, an important synthetic 
liber material.

ArorratJcs: Benzene is the most important aromatic 
hydrocarbon. In 1950, 1.357 million pounds 
produced. It is estimated that requii 
be 3,630 million pounds by 1960, and 6 
pounds by 1575. .‘.bst of the 
for benzene 
industries.

r-
1

i
were 

nt.s will 
6,651 million 

present requirements 
supplied from the coal and coke 

However, such by-product capacity is 
limited and it la likely that much of any future 
---- ansion in

used as refinery fuel, the refinery off-gases had 
little if any use at all. Thus the refinery gases 
were available for petrochemical operations at 
very low cost. Furthermore, when the practice 
developed of synthesizing Urge quantities of such 
chemicals as aitmonia and methanol 
the Gulf Coast area experienced further 
because of the proximity of abundant supplies of 
nniurol gas. About 85S of present petroc.Hemical 
capacity is situated in the Gulf Coast area and 
the current rate of growth in this area is still 
rapid.

from methane,
ansionexpa

fied
requirements will need to be satis- 

from petrochemical benzene. I, ,. ----------- (This statement
also applies to the other aromatics, toluene and 
xylenes.) Styrene is the largest single consumer 
of faerzene. In 1950, 539 million pounds of 
styrene were produced, and estimated requirements 
for 1975 are 2,635 million pounds. Styrene is 
used in making synthetic rubber and polystyrene 
plastics. Phenol is another major benzene cheiri- 
ca.. Its production is cxpecued to grow from SP 

1950 to 1.250 million pounds in
1975. The

t
f:
I:

In addition to refinery gases and natural gas 
(mainly met.hanc), possible raw material feedstocks 
for petrochemicals production include crude oil, 
distillate stocks, light hydrocarbon streams from 
natural gasoline plants, liquefied petroleum 
gases, and catalytic reformate. In considering 
the supply of any of thesefor phenol is in 

resins and plastics. Other important benzene 
chemicals are nylon, aniline, detergents, and 
maleic anhydride.

most important
- - . materials which

will be available for future expansion of chemical 
production, one must take account of two important 
factors. The first is the yield and value of the

Bf.d Ciiner, op cit.. p. 
"EcCTitwie* of AcetrUne by tke »ul£ 
ing Prcgr-Mi. Vo’. 49, Jio. 19S3, p, 3S.

^^For furtl.fr dii»i(ian of Ctrbidf tnd Corbon'* farly '^iro. 
chf-ticil .ee Jch.i R. Siefn, TthylfM Glycol."
ctl Enginnrirt. Vol. $6, lUy 1949. p;.. 3S7-'8.

127; «nd Tbfodoff Viver, 
f I'ri/cria,* ChrmJeal ingjftff''

:
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iMAP 1.

I
/ !

‘

I
3

is
I

Location of 
Petrochenical 
Plants, 1930

I

MAP 2.
1

Location of 
Petrochemical 
Plants, 1940

MAP 3. {

Location of 
Petrochemical 
Plants, 1951

V.E. Kuhn and J.A. tlutchoon, "Ethylene Petr oc heeic a 1 •. " Petroleum Procesaivg. Voli 
October 1952, p. 1102.

Source :
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7 f
chemical products that can {le derived from the 
material; the second is the economic attractive 
ness of uses for the 
chemical feedstock.

psoli.-c plant become available. Since the octiv- 
ities of natural pasoiine plants will increase 
with the increased lenp distance pipelining of 
natural gas, the supply of these light hydrocarbon 
streams will also increase. So far as c.hemical 
production is concerned, the ethane streams will 
probably be more favorable than the propane 
streams. The only alternative disposal for the 
ethane wtjuld be to puirp it back into the natural 
gas pipeline to be used os fuel, whereas the pro* 
pane stream could be used to produce the high 
quality fuel, liquefied propane. Liquefied 
pane, because of its liquid form and c 
transport, possesses an advantage over natural gas 
for certain uses and conditions.Furthermore, 
one of the most important of the petrochemical 
intermediates and one which is likely to experi
ence a very high rule of growth is ethylene; and 
although both ethane and propane can be used as 
raw materials for its production, the yield from 
ethane is normally substantially greater than from 
propane.

It must be realized that there exists a

material other than as a 
In general, of several raw 

materials in equal abundance, those whose cliemical 
derivatives arc of higli weight yield and high unit 
value, and whose alternative uses are of a low 
order of economic attractiveness, will tend to 
furiiish the largest scarce of supply for future 
increases in petrochemicals production. ObWously, 
when the total available amounts of the various 
raw materials are of different magnitudes, this 
too will affect the absolute amounts of each to be 
used for chemical conversion. However, the gen
eral statement just made would still be valid in 
determining differences in the rates of growth in 
chemicals production from the various feedstocks.

In the remainder of this section each of the 
materials is examined with 

as a chemical 
feedstock, with particular attention given to the 
influence of its alternative

f
f

I
pro

of

above mentioned
respect to its possible future

uses.

ftiVoturai Gas; As has been indicated, large amounts 
of natural gas have been utilized in the produc
tion of such chemicals as nnmonia and methanol. 
However, natural gas has many advantages as 
and this has led to a continuous exp 
long-distance pipeline facilities fr 
west natural gts fields to the large fuel markets 
of the North ond East. So long as such a trend 
continues, the supply of cheap natural gas for 
chemical conversion will become more and 
limited, since there obviously is some ultimate 
limit to the reserves of natural gas in the South- 

«\nd even though new reserves are constantly 
being discovered, the possibility of reaching the 
large fuel markets by means nf existing oj poten
tial pipelines will enable the owners of the gas 
fields to corraaand liigher prices for their gas.

It should be noted that there is a limit to tfie 
possible rise in the price of gas (other than the 
institutional limits imposed by public rate making 
bodies). The Northeast has large supplies of 
coal. Since the future will undoubtedly witness 
further progress in coni gnsjficaticn 
this promi
a type of gas which will possess the same attrac
tive qualities as natural g.-is for 
such a situation does develop it would appear that 
in the long run the price of natural gas will tend 
to become stabilized, but nt n level higher than 
that which prevailed in earlier years near gas 
fields and wliidi
in the production of natural g,i3 chemicals.

strong
possibility that the future demand for ethylene 
will be great enough so that ethane from natural 
gas will odvance from its principal status of a 
natural gasoline by-product to that of at least a 
joint product with natural gasoline and/or LPG, 
as it has already done to ^
situation, the costs of capturing ethane increase 
as greater percentages are stripped, and the 
heavier prapane is necessarily obtained in .. 
junction with the lighter ethane. Hence this 
might make available increasing amounts of propane 
for ethylene production. However, at lower levels 
of demand, an examinatioi. of the factors of 
availability, yield, and alternative uses indi-

ethnne will be preferred to propane as 
material for ethylene production.

Vfuel
ansion of 

the South-
some extent. In such a

fcmore

r
west. I-

h
cates that
a

Crude Oil: The 
stocks, liquefied petroleum gases, and catalytic 
reformate as raw material feedstocks for chemical 
producti

of crude oil, distillate
■1.

is limited by the exi.-itence of 
ically attractive alternative 
the basic raw materia! for a wide variety of pe
troleum products, ranging from high octane avia
tion and motor fuel to residual fuel oil. /\nd 
although it is true that the use of crude oil as 

material feedstock for chemical production 
results in large volumes of by-product stocks 
which can then be processed into conventional p. 
trolcum products, still the amount of high-value, 
premium grade petroleum products tliat must be 
foregone is quite significant. Tliis means that 
crude oil is a costly chemical raw material.

econom- 
uses. Crude oil isprocesses, 

to make avaihible in large quantity '5
as fuel. If US

Ipe-

gnve rise to the great expansion

Li^ht Uydroc.-irb(m Streams; Consider next the use 
of light hydrocarbon screams from natural gasoline 
plants. It is nece.ssary that natural gas be proc
essed to remove the heavier hydrocarbons before it 
is placed in a pipeline. Die presence of these 
easily liquefiable hydrocarbons in the 
tends to cause "freezeups" in the p 
by increasing costs of operation an 
In the process of re.moving the heavier liydrocar- 
bons, or natural gasoline, from natural gas, the 
capture of certain amounts of lighter hydrocarbons 
such as ethane and propane is unavoidable. These 
must be removed to a large extent before the 
natural gasoline can he sold. Thus ethane-rich 
streams Irom the "de-cthnnizer," and propanc-rich 
streams from the "de-propaaizer" of the natural

4.
Light DistilJate Stocks and LTG: The lif^ter 
fractions or distillates obtained from initial re
finery processing of crude oil 
feedstocks for gasoline production. Hieir nvaiia- 

materiai is according
ly severely limited until more valuable chemicals 
may be made from them and marketed.

Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is 
for a group of products which i

the preferred
gas

ipeiine, tliere-
d m

bility as petrochenic.al

aintenance.

i a general 
includesterm

txitane, liquid propane, and mixtures of the two, 
LPG, especially propane, has to some extent be'

liquid

■4ior dorf*iie fuel in ruril treat 
; tnd fuUjre

•eretd by 
■ « ff'Dlor fuel by fleet* nf

i
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used far ahemicnl production, particularly ii. 
areas in the Nortli and East which do not have oil 
refinenr capoci ty or other sources of gaseous hy- 
drocarbons. As has already been indicated, pro
pane IS a relatively expensive raw material both 
because of the steadily growing demand for it as 
an ’"Hustrial and domestic fuel and because its 
price at the minimum 
traction

3. Refineries in... , laany instances recover part of
tbe butane and propane components of their off-cas 
and DroGBSs them to LPG.^* ^

The nut result of all these de»elope,ents has 
been to ctunge the status of refinery off-gas from 
a surplus by-product »ith little value to a n»re 
profitabla raw aiaterial .it!, aavaral alternative 
■ To the eatent that such a change has taken
place, the statenents concerning the relative 
eoatliness of crude oil, distillate stocks, and 
catalytic reforrate aa patrochamical raw avitariala 
®Ppiy to refinery gases as

£>ie oust realize, however, that reiinery gases 
normally are rather complex mixtures of hydrocar- 
bons (and non-hydrocarbons), with different types 
of paraffins and olefins occurring in widely dif
fering proportions. For this reason it is Lme- 
what misleading, to make a general statement con- 
cerning the use oi refinery gases as raw materials 
lor chemcal conversion. It is quite likely that 
refinery gases will constitute nmch better sources 
for e:^ansion in the production of some petrochem- 
ical intermediates than of others. For example, 
the olefins ethylene and propylene both occur di
rectly in refinery gases, but the relative availa
bility of propylene is usually substantially 
greater t^n that of ethylene. The demand for 
ethylene has already outrun the sujyly directly 
available in refinery gases. A substantial por
tion of present ethylene production comes from the 
cracking of ethane and propane. This trend will 
obviously be intensified in the future. (li the 
other hand, die supplies of propylene in refinery 

adequate, and there is now little 
prcpylene production fron the cracking of prepane 
Propylene free, refinery ge, „ leas espenaiveTo 
produce than propylene free, cracking propone. The 
foraer involves only one step, separatien, while 
the latter involves two stops, crocking and aepa- 

“ 'id'ly told that in
tin' nlternative uses for refinery g.s, it
will probably continue to be the aajer source of 
supply of propylene. The sa™ geaaral eaisidera- 
tions apply to the ease of butylene. Although it 
IS lopossible to predict what actually will happen. 
It appear, r.uch nora valid to assume that refinery 
gases will contitute a n»re favorable future 
source of supply of propylene and butylene than ef 
ethylene.

— and because its 
must cover the costs of ex- 

Thus, ai- 
y of ->rnpane

/
n, liquefying, and shipping, 

uiough the potential future quantity 
and other LPG is very large, it does ncc now 
promise to constitute more than a relatively minor 
traction of future petrocheraic.nl feedstocks.22

uses.

well.
Catalytic Refom^nte: Tlie demand for higher and 
higher octane motor fuel by the automotive and 
aviation industries has necessitated the develop- 
ment of processes to upgrade ordinary or straight- 
run gasoline. Oic such process is catalytic re- 
tornung. In this process some of the naphthenic . 
wd paraffinic hydrocarbons are transformed or 
reformed" into aronwtic hydrocarbons. The end 

result IS a higher grade gasoline. However, 
the reforming step it is also possible to extract 
sene of the aromatics from the "reformate." Thus 
petroleum is a source of the important aromatic 
chemical raw materials, benzene, toluene, and xy
lenes. As in the case of crude oil and distillate 
stocks, this use of the petroleum stock competes 
with Its use in the production of high grade cotor 
luei. Hence these aromatics become relatively ex- 
pens^e chemical raw materials. Nevertheless the 
opinion is widely held that the demand for 
cnatics will 
production 
chemical

after

expand sufficiently to justify the 
of very considerable amounts of petro- 

aromatics.23

Re finely Gas: It has been noted that the initial 
expansion in petrochemical producticai was made 
possible by the availability of low cost refinery 

It is relevant at this point to discuss 
---------pply of refinery gases with respect to fu
ture expansion of petrochemicals production. Sev- 
era! reasons have been advanced to support the 
vieapoint that the use of refinery gases for chem
ical feedstock IS approaching its effective limit 
particularly should the demand for higher- 
motor fuel continue to dominate the

gases, 
the su

octane
scene:

1, Tile recent developirent of catalytic cracking 
and other processes (which iacidantally raqairc 
increased quantities of fuel) has tended to in
crease the proportion of gasoline and decrease the 
proportion of residual fuel oil obtained froo 
crude oil. As a consequence, refineries use a 
larpr proportion of tjieir off-gases for their own 
luel requirements.

Suaracry: Tlie discussion in this section indicates 
the iollowing points:

1. Natural gas (methane) will continue in the 
future to be used directly for the production of 
substantial amounts of such chemicals as ammonia 
and TCthanol, although increasing facilities for 
serving major fuel markets will restrict the 
availability of "cheap" natural gas for chemical 
conversion.

2. Light hydrocarbon streams, particularly eth- 
ane, obtained as by-products or joint products

lation processes. In these processes the ethylene 
propane-propylene, and Uitane-butylene components ’ 
of refinery gas are blended with gasoline to im- 
prove Its quality. ’

^ t^ointed
tre ic%y exert ■ xery imp, 
ture petroclieaical |>roduc

"••"‘■I. '-•livr p. IPSBoyd «ti4 [Ucbi», cp.eit, p.C-S.

**FDf forther diac-uaticn of lieitations <n the aucply oS re
finery ytaet for rlrtnice] ceneeraien, aee Mareua Sitlenfield "T 
F-coiOBiea of Prtrnleua. OieaicaJ Plant Ucation," CWca/ fni,.

Jeu, C..,- VoJ. 32. Aj.ril 1953, p. 123.

td (xit later, the production of 
lafluence at the /ocation of fu-
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fron, ntiMiral gasoline and other natural gas strip
ping operations will be a favorable source of sup- 
dIv for ethvlene and it-s derivative chenicals.25

3. Hefinery gases, althougl* faced with increas
ing limitations as a raw material source for gen
eral petrochemical production, owing to increas
ingly attractive alternative uses, will continue 
to constitute a major, possibly dominant, source 
of propylene and butylene. Hjis is true largely 
because these olefins occur directly and in rela
tively large quantities in refinery gases. Ihey 
require relatively inexpensive processing.

4. Crude oil. distillate stocks, liquefied pe
troleum gases, and catalytic reformate will be 
definitely limited as petrochemical source materi
als because of economically attractive alternative 
uses und/or lelativeiy expensive processing and 
shipping costs.26

lies outside the scope of this study. 27 However, 
certain fractions of refinery gas such as propyl
ene and butylene (but not ethylene) can be sepa
rated and easily liquefied. Jn this form they can 

shipped relatively easily. Hence petrochemical 
production based on these intermediates is not 
necessarily tied to the refinery location.

Much the same general considerations are valid 
in the United States for the production of iromat- 
ics from petroleum. The aromatics are in reality- 
produced jointly with much larger quantities of 
gasoline and other conventional petroleum prod
ucts. 2® TTierefore the location of petroleum aro
matics production will be determined by considera
tions relevant to the Jocation of the major prod
ucts of the refinery. However, since it is feas
ible to transport these aromatics, the location of 
plants producing aromatic derivatives is not dic
tated by the location of refineries

In the case of petrochemicals from crude oil, 
distillate stocks, and LPG, there 
possibility of location either at the raw materi
als source, at the market, or elsewhere, since 
these raw materials 
rail, ship, or pipeline.

?r
be I

/ 5
i

V

t;
kj-

5. Considerations on Regional Availa
bility of Raw Materials

Id exist the r:
be easily transported byThe several pos.sibilities for location of pe

trochemical processes include the following: I'
Li^ht //ydroc.vrbans From ffnlurnl Gns: Finally, 
consider the production of petrochemicals based on 
light hydrocarbons stripped from natural gas- It 
has been indicated that raw natural gas must be 
processed to remove most of the C5 and heavier hy
drocarbons before the gas is placed in a pipeline, 
and that some ethane and propane are obtained as a 
by-product of this operation. Tlje natural gaso
line plants which process the raw natural gas 
often expand their stripping operations in order 
to recover substantially greater quantities of the 
propane and butane hydrocarbons in addition to the 
natural gasoline and C5 + hydrocarbons. TTie pro
pane and butane are liquefied and sold as LPG.
Tlje important point, however, is that as stripping 
operations are expanded to extract more propone 
and butane, increasing quantities of ethane 
captured as a by-product.

Although it is necessary to remove natural gas
oline at tlie gas field, some butane and

1. the construction of a plant at a raw materi
al source and shipment of product to the market 
(wJier: the market does not coincide with the 
material source), or to several markets;

2. tile construction of a plant at a 
at a focal point within a broad market

V:-

r:
rmarket (or

-------- area) and
shipai nt of raw material to the plant (witli local 
ship -nt of product to points within the broad 
market area);

3. the construction of a plant nt a 
-market site and

■

i:

pi
sh

-raw ma
terial, 
materials and product.

ipraent of both

J?c/fnery Derived Stocks and Crude Oil: Consider 
first the use of refinery gases as raw materials. 
The only practical method of transporting such 
gases is by pipeline, since tJiey are not easily 
liquefiable; and although there are pipeline sys
tems in Texas for the transportation of refinery 
gases over short distances, it is unlikely that 
long distance pipelines for this purpose will ever 
be established. Die tremendous volutrc of gr; 
which would need to be shipped to justify the 
struction and operation of □ major pipeli 
not be forthcoming. Therefore, it L, 
that for all practical purposes, the location of a 
petrochemical operation using refinery gas as a 
raw material is tied to the location of the refin
ery, and is dependent on the complex of forces 
which affect refinery location and whose analysis

p
i:

- - ---- propane
may be left in the gas without affecting signifi
cantly the pipeline operating costs. Therefore it 
is possible that in the future more of the propane 
and butane will be stripped at or near the market 
in order to avoid high freight costs on LPG. In 
such a situation ethane would be available both in 
the Southwest at the natural grs fields ns a by
product (as a result of natural

gas
con-

would
be said I";

gasoline strip
ping} and at these fields and various other loca
tions ns a joint product along with butane and 
propane.2’ Thus ethane based petrochemicals pro-

pert
refinery lo- 

of both r

1;
2®Altlinj^i it ii difficult to eof-p»re the relitire »ltr»cti»e- 

neai of dry n«tur»l (Mih»ns) end ntturel gii ethene, ewing to 
the great difference in aiiaolule aupplie*. the foltovinfi figure* 
giyen ty R. 1_ Bitenta, »r officiil sf Tarhide and Carben Oiemi- 
etla Co., are of inteteat. In 1952 the taerage aalet price of al
iphatic cheicicala (of ahieh ethylene and ihua ethane ar* «ajer rae 
nateriala) waa ]S(/lb; in centraat the arerage aale* price of in* 
organic* (of ehich natural gaa ocnonia and ica derivatiiea are in* 

a) caa 2.$(/tb. Teirechenicala in the 
aatini. Vol. 8. October 19SJ. cn.

2^ Theoreticallly, petrochesical tarket daaanda, Crana; 
iated ccnaideratioca could influence 

caticn, raking it reccaaa^ to diacua* the location 
ery and petrochesicil actieitica in the
• chieee eea-iingful reauita. Ai a practical natter, hoeever, the 

of total refinery output reprtaented 
to render inaicTiificant the effec 

location of the ref

.atcf. and aaaoc
efin-

franevork in order to

by refinery gaaea 
t of their uae for 
inery.

ane and propane (LPG) 
at natural gai field*, elh-

prt^'ortior 
i. ao teall a*
cheeical centerainn upon the

28fi»id. op.clr.. pp. 102*103.
2® If, in the eilr^ne ct*e. 

atripped at earket point* end 
ane eould not 1* ttiilable at natural fra* field* eicept ta a by* 
product of natural gaaoline atripping. (For the Boat part, butane 
and propane ouit be atripped befere aiicable ejuantitie* of ethane 
are obtainable.) In thia caaa the Toluaie of ethane available at

(Centinufi;

portant repreiantaliva 
poalwar Year*," PHroUum feoe

.1537-1539.
2®ror further diacuaaion and data on availability eatieiatea 

aee Preaidanl'a Ibiieriala Pol 
and Eu

all the Ivit

... - . -licy Cowtiaaion,
Ayrea, H*« kUteriela for Organic 

at the Atieriean Chemical Society 
cago. September 5-11, 1953.

. Chap. 13; 
la.*' a paper 

in Oi-

op.cif., 
Oieaicai . 

annuel seeting
gene 
ted .
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diicltan could locate ether in the South.eat 
elsewhere along pipelines. It is true that pres
ent institutional arrange.-atnta have a restrictive 
inlluence upon narket location, hecouae much of 
the intermediate weight (LPG) hydrocarbon 
of raw natural ^ 
with the heavier 
Since a pipeline

However rigid those iiuslitutiona 1 
may be. a certain air.cunt of ethane, propane 
heavier hydrocarbons is available frora lean 
rai gas which has already been subjected to sonie 
stripping at the source. We have already indi- 
cated that the derr,and for ethylene is at present 
strong enough to change the status of ethane from 
that of a by-product to that of a joint product in 
stripping oj>erations. This i.s another way of 
stating that under certain conditions it is prof
itable to subject lean natural gas to further

operations for the purpose of extracting 
-• eUiane, .-ilong wn.l, additional amounts 
hydrocarbons. Such treatment of lean 

BUS can clearly •-akc place al or near the market 
end of a pipeline even under prenent conditions. 
1.0 exarples of snob or, operation are the Tennes- 
-Vi-e Gi,. Transmission Company’s liydrucarbon enlrac- 
tion plant hcnlucky and the Panhandle Eastern 
lipeline Company’, similar plant Illinois 
formed per.sons have observed with reference to the 
^ntucky plant tint neither the natural e.i.sn] 
l-Pb operation nor the ethane and subsequent chemi- 
Cjil 0[wiration would bo econo.micaI iy feasible alone. 
Ihis reinforces 
tus of ethane

arratigemont.';
and 

n.itu-
content

gas IS stripped at liie .source along 
■ "■ natural gdsol' components, 

company .secure.s its natural ga.s 
stoclis from many different sources, and 

sources produce gas streams of var 
grees of initial ’’richness," the 
unable, 
foi riclier

s ince 
ng de- 

been

til
company ..

unwilling, in the past, to pay a premium 
gas .streams. ,\ricing other factor.s the 

streams would have lieen mingled in the pipeline 
and the cost of stripping LPG hydrocarbons from 
tbe composite strea.-n would have been greater than 
the costs of stripping the rich streanv^ at the 
source. Further, there are tethnical problems in 
measuring the quality of any stream. aUlwmgh 
these difficulties are not insoluble 
ly. under present institutiraial 
pipel

stripping o 
more of the 
of heav

According- 
arrangetrrf;nL.s the 

company pays the producer a price whicli 
covers only a ga.s of an 
content. Therefore it

In-

.igrecu upon oinimum BTU 
s to the advantage of the 

producer to engage in stripping operations himself 
long as the ntrijiped 

BTU content, and
statements rcg.irding the stu- 

Tliu-s even under 
B possible and economically 

have sources of supply of iiaLuml 
regions other than the .Southwest, 

lurnishes a .second justification for the 
ation of

ga.s contain.'! Uie minijaum 
Jting as tile revenue lie 

obtain from the additional LPG (and ethane) 
than covers the additional stripping costs.

These current in.sti tuiional urrange.-nent.s re- 
Jlcct conditions which developed when pipeli 
transportation of natural gas was in it.s infancy 
In the meantime there have been iqjrovu.-i«iits in 
size and efficiency botii of pipeline.^ and strip
ping operations. Tli'.s- improvements together with 
tiiose on iJie lionzon will result

as a joint product
pre.sent conditions it i 
feasiblemore

gas 
This 

consider- 
operation

ethane in

ethane based {wlrodiemical 
eiliier in the Southwest or elsewhere.

FcsJblo B.ibcs far AVR r.-frochcmic.-i/ F.v/i.-,n.s 
In the following .<;ociifin.s of this study w,. con- 
•sider in detail the locational factor.s affertii.E 
petrochemicals bused on natural gas ethane as well 
a.s those based on direct use of natural 
urai 
ane

. in lower trans
port cost for gas and in increased economics in 
large stripping plariL.s 
an increase in the ultraclivenc.ss of a large-Jcale 
market-oriented

TTiis has and will lead to
gas. Nat- 

tiie eth-gas is obviously a.s 
feedstock.

transportable ....
Siiicc, .i.s iud.r.rtrd .rbove, propane 

and LPG have ccono.-aical ly oLlract.ve aUernati .. 
uses and are likely to be more linired in supply 
for piilrocheaiical developneui ,3» le.sser arteulrou 
will be paid to IvetrocbeaucaLs based on these 
feedstocks. Too, since oil refinery capacity i.s 

lely to expand very rapidly in the AIVIl 
region.and .since refinery gase. .1 
norcically attractive alternative uses, 
le.ss consideration to potential pet 
yelop.-nent in the AH'R based on such gase.s. It 
is clear that from the standpoint of the AWH 
regi- 
velo

stripping operation, a.s will be 
app-arent later. TTierefore although 
ranpments restrict pipeline transportation of tl-e 
rich hydrocarbon content of natural gas, 
no.icLhcless relevant to consider whether or 
najor local'

current ar-

it is

at the narket could Lake place on a 
pure cost basis without reference 
arr.in ,, institutional

ger^nts. If ;.ach a location is .ufficienlly 
prolitablf we can expect at lea.st sonc changes in 
contract conditions, as iiave taken place in L.he 
past in Ollier itulu.strie.s.

fully aware that monopolistic and olico- 
polistic behavior, leadership patterns, and other 
lactors may oppose change. Ihr*evc 
of these lactors is 
stud

not 1 i
Jiave

give 
rochemical dc-

We

lon tile I 
velopmeiiL licwS in the

major opportunity for petrocliemical dn- 
of ethane and naturalcorn; ideration 

nui.^ide the .scope of tliis 
o identify directions in which 
r^Ltern i.s likely to change 

a by-product, th.? type of 
tional changes tfiat might be dc.s,ruble). 
realiie that future location 
tiona1 arrangements

Qir a !.•>
^*^Cwrjiev and ifcvrr. op 

»f U'G »n’) it» pri.bsbi* in.rr^nini; cost

t„ f.ffurr. ,n Tht 0.1 c, Joorno:
Kr.iH !0i: 19^2 iK. d.,i» .Mume ef .rod. oil

i.rf<.,,ed I,,’ reriiirne. mcrf.iie.l Iry T-in.dO’-' l,.rrfili in tKr

5W!,r,..0 [i.rrM. ,h. r.«nl Ir... llir.nR Ur 
V •'•''r •''I'""- tl'« Okl.h<«#.K.n,...lli..r.iri

ihr h.lan.d .Art#, .nd tl.t Vnl-.m U.j. i«,.,-Ark.n... Ar
------- ------ y NC.OOO (.#rrei». Tl.OOil l.jrtrl..
Hvtly. Tl,e l«t!rr ihrtt art«< rou#KIv rn 
rrtrim. Ktrii rel«ii f .tli-r' U..i, Im,
r.f.«idtrtii, tit ,\»H »r-.# !!>.<•. .I.iter Krfwth in 
firm*. Ikir.np .It i-irmi fr-.:, ,a
Tr.., f Art. ... ,n tlit III.nni..|,.d..,„ Ar-., U’
nl in (In in.i f.o.i.t Art., I’T'r. Uirinc iV,. ..s,- ,,tri..l U,t m-

.1, ... I.

IKA; .ipj It., ^nrl^.r^ll I.OJ i»i»n».Atk«n.«ii At., 
tA-tpii Hit., fv., IV,k in .

I '''.A

the turc locutiori [1. 121. dl>ru<* alt.
in ill. futur.(and perhaps institu- 

We fully 
Lteni and inr.titu-

clo.s, , , • -..... interrelated and
that the degree to which tl«- ideal pattern (from a 
pure cost .sta.ndpomt) i.s realirabJe. is 1 y
dependent on tbe f'exibiliLy of institutional ar
rangements.

i>*rr.l.
»p«Td to ihr .\»n

inermst, «re

n.tur.j fipli. rvold I* ,„,d-.,’jM. for i.r.in.ii,!
------union rnTi#,p..] for il.# AW|l

iLtr. .iil Jtlr.ir)..!iiir«;cup#
tli#t

it ],
.... ■ipufitwil IJ'G vtrirping oi. 

lift n#lur#l K<# fj<rld» »r.»* .iii [,.f,c-r .Iriju.i. i,,,,', 
M' for future it. [.. tre Km'r., 1 jir ,.lac t iw-.

I.nd Art#
2^i.« Ilf rth- An.#i,

Oil ,nifCs> ill 2i :i-

I
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eas as feedstocics.iS The crucial 
what lOllows are:

U

the chiefquestions in F. „ .1 of future ethylene production,
hvcn though the figures refer to availability 

to estimated production, the facts 
that the demand for ethylene has already exceeded 
the supply directly recoverable from refinery 
cases and that at the present time substantial 
amounts of etl.ylcne are being produced by cracking 
ethane (increasingly including natural gas ethane), 
liiese facts indicate that future production ra
tios wi 1 be similar to tfie availability ratios. 
pa« cuUrly If there is a continuing high rate of 
growth in ethylene demand and production.

In the case of propylene, the Materials Policy 
pirmaission data suggest that in 1975. cut of a 
total estimated daily availability of 1 135 mil 
lion cubic feet, 389 million cubic feet will be 
svailabJe from propane cracking. For butylene 

estimated daily availability in 
1975 of 1,2.12 million cubic feet. 223 million 
cubic feet will be

l-«trochenical i
duslry be based upon ethane and natural gas feed
stocks on the one hand and .efinery gases on tl '
utilij‘‘''!^r industry is assumed to
= natural gas feedstocks, should
such industry locate in the AIVR region or eise-

It should be clearly Lome in mind that tliouqh 
It nay be established that ethane and natural gas- 
based petrochemical.? should be located in the 
AWn (which is likely to be the cheapest source 
of these feedstocks), it may develop that petro
chemicals based on refinery gases, despite the 
economically alternative attracti.-e uses for 
these gases, are equally profitable, 
case petrocucmical development in the AWR re
gion would be restricted to some extent. Tliis 
follows since refinery gases are likelv to be 
availuble in large.st quantities out.side the AWR 
region and since the AWR
transport connections witli important market points.

llie discus.sion has already given some indica
tion as to the types of petrochemical raw mate
rials for which refinery gases are likely to 
stiLute the most favorable source of supply, U 
IS pertinent at this point to examine the matter 
Jurther. Tlie Pre.sident's Materials Policy Com
mission estimates that ns of 1950, out of Cfi3 
million cubic feet of ethane available per day 
•Mfi million cubic feet was available from natural 
gas. Qit by I960, out of an estimated total 
av.U.bility or 1,061 millico cubic foot pur d.y, 
the Commission postulates th.it 728 million cubic 
[o7c available from natural pas; and by
1975 the Commission estimates tiiat daily available 
ethane from natural gas will be 1,150 million 
cubic feet out of a total daily availability of 
1,^9 million cubic feet. In eaetj ease the re
mainder of the total amount available represents 
potential ethane available from refinery cracking, 
gases. Hie declining proportions of this source 
of ethane reflect both increasing efficiencies of 
oiJ refining operations and'more and more attroc- 
tive alternative

In such a
„ - - -liable from butane cracking.
Iropane and butane in these cases refer to that 
available both fro™ natural bus aud f,„ refinery

Lrbu5fe„"'::"fi^,^j?L-r"rutb:j
cracking of propane and hutane reflect the large 
amounts of propylene and butylene directly avail
able in refinery gases.

At present Uiere is virtually no 
propylene and biilylene from natural 
and butane.

aval

has inferiorreg

production of 
gas propane 

indication---- ----------- Furthermore, there is no
that processes for producing propylene and butyl
ene Iron, natural gas propane and butane will be
come economically competitive in the future. Thus, 
although natural gas propane and butane will be 
available in the future for propylene and butyl- 
ene production i„ the ratios given by the Coinis- 
sion there is no reason to believe that propylene 
and butylene -ill actually be produced in Uiese 
ratios. Since in the case of propylene and butyl
ene one can only speculate about future production 
ratios, and since there is at present no signifi
cant production from natural gas propane and bu
tane, we will not consider in our analysis propyl
ene and butylene fron natural gas. In contrast, 
we have a firm basis for studying thoroughly the 
production of ethylene from natural gas ethane, 
not only because of the data and statements of the 
Materials Policy Coimiission. but also because of. for refinery gas ethane.

In the case of ethylene it is estimated as of 
1950 that, out of a total availability of 808 mil- 

cubic feet per day. 379 million cubic feet
available from ethane. By 1960 it is 

estimated that, out of n total daily availability 
of 996 million cubic feet, 620 million cubic feet 
will be available frem ethane: and by 1975 it is 
estimated that, out of a total daily avaiiebility 
of 1,260 million cubic feet. 987 million cubic 
feet will be available from ethane.

When we combine these two sets of availability 
estimates, it is difficult to escape the conclu
sion that ethane frem natural gas will constitute

uses
current pr.ct.ces and trends in ethylsnc produc- 
tion.

ii
per day

6. Some Regional Cost Differentials in 
Petrochemical Production

>Ys in the location of 
factors are relatively most industries, some 

mportaiit while others 
are strategic. Except for instances where the 
pulls of the strategic factors tend to neutralize 
e«ch other, nnnlysis cun bo sioplifiod and still 
be as significant as ever when the relatively un
important factors are set aside or treated gener
ally a.s qualifications to the conclusions reached 
irom consideration of strategic factors only.

How important are various factors in the loca
tion of the petrochemical industries? Table 1, 
which presents information on the production of

^relrocl«r.ic«I dfiVeUf-wnl in th. (i]f r,u4»l re<ii.i c.n }« 
^th nop T,r»d. Urg. of refinery other re-
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Table ■PEODUCTim OF n-HrUHE CUCOL FHIIH FTHrm; [ETHTLtKE OXIDATION HIOCESS)

Plant cost:*'*
Ethjrjene oiiiJe reaction section.................

E'"<.............................................................
Initial catalyat...............................................
Et'iyltne oxide purification section...........
Ethylene glycol plant..................... .............

Total............................. .

"‘'I'*'",600 PS 10. .t....................
........70 PSIG, ateaa.................

Cool Ing water.....................
.......................Electric power.............
Puol .........................................

•Manufactarlog costa:
Materials:....................

“'“'“'I.................Catalyst^...,................

I Manufacturing coats—ton. 
Utilities:''

600 PSIO. steaiu.., 
200 PSIG, ateaa..., 
70 PSIG, steas...,

Cool Ing water........ .
Condenaate.........

$2,925,000 
1,250,000 

3115,000 
775,000 

MOO,000
..p/ib..

lb., 
.p/lb..

Electric power...............................^/Ib..

.63
ii - .7i»

.31

.03
$6,395,000 ncg. i.05 IFuel .03............M Ib/hr.... 139.U 

* - ISO.I Direct operating labor*.......... ...,,...d/lb..

Maintenance, Intereat, Inventorlea, 
taxes, Insurance, land rental^..........d/lb..

Total, excluding aaortizatlon........d/U..

.32
60. f6,700............ . f1.72115.

..kw............... 5<i0. 6.711..MH BTU/hr.. 13.5 I
I

..............d/1b..

............. d/1b..

............ rf/lb..|

jEicludea contIngency, contracto7e overhead and profit, utility generating equipment and offilte facilities 
$i25!oOO ^ -tyUne Jiclmie, by

^Catalyst cost la $1.26 Per pound.

‘'"'n n?afu ^00 PSIO ataan. 0.38/M It; 70 PSIG ateas 0 35/M lb-

®Labor force; 2I Me-*/0ay. hfago: $2.75/hr.
Estlftated percentage on plant coats: 

ance, and land rental, 1.0. 
neg. Negligible.

Th. Un.u. C»p.„,. Ut SMI Fr^,s, lor boofoctorio! Ethyloo. Ore,do orf Glycol, York. «.rd, I.

3.82 i
.01
.29

i
I
I

Coot Ing
I

IFor n.lnltn.»eo. e.O; for Intoroit. H.Bl for Invratorloi. 0.8: for taxes, Insur-
£

cttiylcnc Biycol.” ai inportant yet typical petro
chemical. L,.rows conaiderable light on tiiis 

Consider first plant cost.
outdoor plant is as feasible for the core northern 
regions of the United States asques- ^ __ for the Giif
aast, AWn. and California areas.” iience. the 
difference in plant costs among regions which in 
the past was primarily due to structural cost (in
door vs. outdoor) will tend to reduce to a differ
ence among regions in insulation costs for out- 
d™r plants. “ Since this last difference .ill be 
slight. »e shall assume plant casts for any 
given new capacity as approximately the same from 
region to region.

Plant costs form tlie backbone for calculation 
of fixed charges. Even where plant costs are 
alike among regions, major differences in fixed 
charges may result from the application of differ-

tion.

P/ant Cost-v nnd Fixe<i Charges: Some contend that 
the more clement weather of th*- Gulf Coast and 
parts of the AWR region m.iy render unnecessary 
certain structural features characteristic of fac
tories in the more northern sections of Uie United 
States, and cause less deterioration of plant and 
equipment. And it has been true in the past that 
outaoor plants (plants without outside structural 
enclosure.?) have been much more characteristic of 
the (iilf Coast and California than of the 
northern regions.

----more
(It has been estimated that 

construction costs of outdoor plants run ten to 
twelve percent less than those of indoor plonts,”) 

it IS our irriression, however, from conversa
tion With construction engineers and from a carc- 
JuJ perusal of the technical literature that the

3SMi.i-riic.S. et.sl./V - --------- sp.eii.i S.li. SilUuk*. "C-ejnit.l PUnL

Kie»eR, "Sefety tnd Oitdoor CooxtrucUon. ■ 
trotr,.,. Vol. 47. July 1951. pp. 341.3i3.

36re„ioy,Jy. ihort-nin difference. _ 
of conetructicn l.bor and ...iUbilily of 
•iKiiific.nl dlffereneci in fuJiied plint CMl*. &,cS ,pe 
• boriTun f.cior. c.nnsc n. ^ner.l be .nticipated. wd

c*»».
Iloerr

rini33 For . plwTi c.,..ble of froducing 
tor effluent ethylene oxide, .nj 51.1 wilHoo pound, of prorfuet 
ethylene glycol (600 to 200 I'-SIC .te«. for ell turbine <b-i.e.). 
r_ :1 ‘“Table 1, the re.der ie referred to *.l,. Fei.h.

York. 19W. Thi. e.celleot book i. the Le.i .ingle .ource of 
technie.l proce,. de.cnpt ion,, cheair.l foreaU- v>d re.ction 
equ.eiDT. princp.l r.w maleri.l input requifeeenl.. oa.t pro- 
duclion fj^re., uae p.ltern.. hi.toric.l d.i., econcmie ..pect. 
•nd other in nro.t,a. not only for ethjlene glycol Ut for one 
hundred .nd five other layvort.nt indj.lri.l chewicl*.

-r, Knight. S.F. Hoot, .od li.F. Unr.L.,
^.e-.c.I II.III CocUudiui Cxi.t. Indoor, ver.u. aiJ..or.." 
Ciitmictl £ngjn.,,c„4 p,ogr*a.. Vol. 47, Aug. 1951. pp. 385-391

40 nilliix, ;nd* of re.c-

g region, in efficiency 
.leri.l. nay lead to

ci.l 
nee lieouteide the .cope of our 

37 In teo typical 
3871. in.ul.tioR 
00 for an indoor 

{2.40 for an indoor 
tivel 
that

Cited by Minevitch, et..l.. (op.eif., 
1100 of indoor pl»Tt coal ro»a froa 

plant to {6.40 for kn outdoor plant end fm 
r I, S5.00 for tn outdoor plant, reaoec-

y, fw cold chcale region.. It aeena reaaanabie ■ i aaL» 
in.ul.titn roet. for an outdoor pUct in e w.rB rlin.,- re

?6. co.i. per
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ent rates of interest, amortization, insurance, 
taxes, nainteaance and the like, TT.ere is no firm 
basis upon which regional differences in interest, 
amortization, insurance and tax rates may be on* 
Ucipated. We expect the price and availability 
of capital to be effectively regionally equalized 
particularly for large national concerns which 
hove easy access to the major financial markets.

. variable does not seem to have any
sipiificant effect upon amortization and insurance 
rates. And aithougli tax rates and land rents and 
costs may vary greatly from sita I 
any region, there does not appear to be 
atic regional variation in these items 
fore, identical interest, amortization, insurance 
tax rates and land costs are assumed for all re
gions.

requirements of the more important materials and 
utilities and some of their associated costs in 
the manufacture of eUiylene glycol from the raw 
material ethane." In effect, the 3.82 cents worth 
of ewiylene per pound of pthylene glycol recorded 
in Table 1 is deconposed, and the costs of se
lected materials and utilities required to Produce 
3.82 cents worth of ethylene are added to ue cor 
responding cost figures for these materials a.nd 
^Ulities in Table 1.

A few remarks about the construction”of fable 2 
ou^t first to be made. It is clear from Table 1 
and from information on the production of ethylene 
fran ethane that the cost of condensate makeup is 
negligible: thus, condensate can be ignored as a 
location factor. Also, both the chemicals and 
catalyst required can be disregarded os location 
determinants. Ihough in Table 1 cents require
ments of these items per pound ethylene glycol add 
to 0.30, a figure which is conporabic to that of 
labor, the actual weight of chemical and catalyst 
involved is insignificant. This is still mor 
in the production of ethylene from ethane,^* 
pound of etiiylene glycol Urwn ethylene) only 
0.019 lbs. of chemicals and catalyst are required 
Hence, even though the price of chemicals and 
catalyst may vary significantly from region to re 
pon Cm the long run the maximum variation is 
limited by the interregional transport 
these items), when

to site within
ayatem-
There-

Maintenance Costs In contrast, there is sate 
basis to expect that maintenance costs will tend 
to be hiidier in the more inclement climates. In 
severe weather equipment maintenance is more dif 
ficult. However, the practice of concentrating 

work during periods of favorable 
ulting regional 

Clearly,

e so
Permajor naintensce ■ 

weather tends to 1 essen any res 
difference in maintenance costs 
maintenance cost is not a strategic location fac
tor in the petrochemical industry. For purposes 
of our study, attention to possible differences in 
maintenance costs (as well as plant costs) is 
justifiable only in the special circumstance when 
the interaction of the several strategic iocat£c.n 
forces yields an inconclusive result.

cost on
we multiply any regional dif 

ferenee in price per pound of ^ese items by 
0.019, we necessarily obtain an insignificant fig 
ure. "nie cost differentials, a-mong regions, for 
these itfems are negl?cible, in the particular in 
stpee where ethylene glycol is produced via the 
oxidation method. As a consequence, data on the 
requirements of condensate and chemicals and cat
alysts are excluded from Table 2. « However, it 
should be noted that in certain processes chc.micBl 
requirements bulk large, ns, for example, in the 
production of ethylene glycol via the chlorhydrin 
process. Mien such is the case in processes cited 
bel^, chemical requirements will be listed and 
their impact upon the location pattern evaluated. 
Also, in Table 2, the amounts of the various types 
of steam requirements have been combined into one 
net figure in order to simplify the analysis; 
and data on the hourly inputs of ethane, labor and 
output of ethylene glycol have been added.

Witl» the data of Table 2 as background, we are 
in a better position to analyze the pull of labor 
as a location factor. Per pound of ethylene 
glycol, 0.537 cents of labor is required, a cost 
which IS greater than any of the utilities 
listed. This figure represents almost 8 percent

Labor Casts Another location factor is labor.
Per pound of ethylene glycol labor coat in Table 1 
IS 0.32 cents, or approximately 5 percent of total 
costs. However, to investigate the pull of labor, 
as well as other factors to be discussed later, on 
the basis of the figures of Table 1 would be in- 
f These figures relate to the conversion

of ethylene into ethylene glycol. But ethylene is 
only an intermediate and, for our regional analy 
sis, an immobile intermediate, since it is gener 
ally considered infeasible to transport ethylene 
over long distances. Any operation which utilizes 
ethylene to a large extent must be regionally 
juxtaposed to the ethylene manufacturing plant 
In this context, location analysis of a single 
stage operation is anemic. An operation of more 
than one stage must be considered as the ultimate 
unit for regioncl disaggregation. Accordingly, an 
analysis of ethylene glycol must enco.7!pas3 the 
process whereby ethylene is derived from crack 
an ethane or an ethane

adequate

mg
ly-)pane stream; thepro

geographically split the production 
and tile production of ethylene glycol. 

It should be recogn'zed, however, that tlie produc
tion of other types of petroche-micals may require 
only transportable internediates, and not immobile 

In such cases the analysis can and should 
proceed on a single as well as a multiple stage 
basis, as will be apparent later.

To permit more complete analysis for ethylene 
glycol, Table 2 is constructed. It presents total

SIS must not 
of ethylene

"PI^i
<3de<J lo the pl.nt ca*t figure, of T.ble 1. However. 
oit. h*.e excluded .. . con.ider.ticn in the loc.ti
i. to follw, *e oait IB T.ble 2 iny d.U perUinirg to the 

‘‘According to one report, 
e recpiired f«r 3.8J**orth 
‘2Strictly .iw.hing, .. .h.ll «ee J.ter 

should .1.0 be excluded for the i.k re. 
t«l re^jireiaeni. of these t»o itesa 
jnce ll*ie t.o iteR. 
locstimal itendpoint

■ 1.0 be

bin O.OOl pound* of cheBic.l
of ethylene

, l.bor «.d elect 
soss. However.

re generally con.idered’^signt fi- 
data cn them haec been retained

poecr 
since the to 
puted, and a

froa
Table 2 
*^See footFor exai^le, see W. I.ird and J.A. Clj«l*rl«uJ, Ti-e Fjial.nd 

at a Pea.ihle Uc.iion for an Integrated Iron and Steel torka - 
Econo-fc G*oit*ph,. Vol. 2fi. October 19S0. pp. 252-S3,

” According to WiUita., cp.tJl..p. 281. Do. OaRicaJ Corpo- 
a experienced eery aatitfsclory reaulU in o.jof oainte- 
k in It. !«orthcrn plants duriog oerioda of f.eorable

S2 for justification of this prtxedur 
ly to a combined cymr

ty of Af> Billion Jb*.; and 
..aiity of 53.2 B 

ter the labor rcirjireernt eariei 
a (-rw.equence. l.bor coat differ

“ihia retpjireiernt pertain 
the ethylene plant h 
the ethylene glyrol plant 
Ae eitl be dittuaaed la

at ion «h
1*1 eapacit' 
annual capratioi h 

naoce wo 
-eather.

llion lb 
with the 
nlial.le of plant; and 

y with . 1
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Ta&le 2.—PRODUCTfOH OF ETHYLEKE 3LYC0L FfiCH ETFliNE 
(VIA OXIOATIOH PROCESS) regions for this particular p 

tioii process is rouj-iily 0.133
roduct via 
i per pound

It is pertinent at this
ith regard to 

Hiere arc strong indi- 
pplicable

tl^e oxida-

FtiUirt- Lnhor Coats.Selected inputs:
Ethane...........................
Utilities:

Stean.......................
Cdol ing ns ter.........
Electric pcMer.., 
Fuel gas................. .

r:>int
to consider the future silunticn 
labor cost differentials 
cations tl.at the 
to the future.

Hrst, the data of the above table 
To scxne extent at least the

7.2W.9 lbs/hr.

current situatioji is83,672
672,931

670-5
25.260,679

lb$/hr. 
6/hr. 
kw/h r. 
BTU/hr. 
ten /hr.

/
'/ be mis- 
reau of

atistics data relate to chemical industrial 
stniciures ^vhich are different from region to re- 
Bion. piey presumahly include more of the higner 
paying industries in the Soutimest than, for exan- 

P-iiglai'd. Has tends to overstate labor

"Sleading. 
Labor StLa bar. 13.1

Output:
Ethylene glycol........................

Selected Costs (Gulf Coast loca
tion):

Steas.................................... ....
Cooling water...........................
Electric power...........................
Fuel gas........................................... ..
Labor......................................... ................

6,704.5 I bs/br.

cost differentials.
Second, the degree of unionization within tile 

chemical indust

»/lb.
Y/lb.
f/1b.
F/lb.
tilt.

,474
. 151

ry IS subject to change. Likewise 
are regional differences in wage rates. It seems 
best to assume that in the future there will be an 
increase in die degree of unionization witJiin tne 
chemical industry and a decrease in any regional 
labor cost differential that 

Finally, even if there

.062

.057
537

‘Assuning an ethylene unit of €6 MM Ib/yr capacity and 
cn cttylcr.e glycsl -.it of 53.2 !b/yr capacity. may exist.

firm basis for 
anticipating the existence of labor cost differ
entials among regions in the chemical industries, 
it IS not clear whether such labor cost differ
entials would favor or disfavor the AWR regioti.
CVi the one liand, the AWH region is a source of 

ap labor rr.igrating occupationa 11 ywise 
lining agricultural setting. 'Hiis would sug

gest a lower labor cost in the chemical industries 
within the AIVR

»e*‘e
of the co.st figure for ethylene glycol of 6.74e 
per pound, listed in Table 1. In location annly- 
SIS, however, the absolute cost of labor, and la

the 
Tlie

Lor cost as a percent of total cost 
significant measures of the pull of labor 
important consideration is the variation in labor 
costs frc>ri reg' 
differential.s 
tion on sucii variation

A recent Bureau of Labor Statistics study of 
wage rates for various occupations in industrial 
che,micul plants, for October-November, 1951, casts 
light on this variation. occupational clas
sification vhich exjiibits a typical interregional 
variation is chemical operators. Class A. Average 
straight-time liourly earnings of sucJi workers were, 
for two size classifications of plants:

che from a
decto region as contrasted with 

in otJier costs )Ve require informa-
On the other hand, the AWR 

region is geographically linked to Uie Gulf Coast 
area, where the highest wage rates tend to 
vail. Tliis suggests high wages in chemical 
tries within the AWR region, both because of 
proximity and because of a possible tendency to 
establish blanket rates in order to facilitate the 
administrative process in unions and in govern
ment.

I>re-
mdus-

"Dius, it IS rather speculative to suggest any 
labor cost differential favoring or disfavoring 
the AHR region, in fact, if the labor cost 
differential were to prove a major factor in petro
chemical location, this indeterminacy witli respect 
to labor cost would tend to detract from the firm
ness of any locational analysis for the petro
chemical industry. However, as will be apparent 
later, labor cost differentials 
minor and of significance in marginal 
only.

EatabI liheents with—
21-500 wofkera SOI or acre workera

United States....
hew England..........
Border States.... 
Middle Altantic..
Great Lakes...........
Pacific...................
Southwest...............

11.81 t2.05
;.56 .74
1.69 2. 13
i.eo 2.15 relatively

.83 1.82 situations1.89 1.99
2.05 Die above statements 

sider the AWR
2.24 suggest that when we 

calculation of labor con-
regxon a

cost differentials tends to become meaningless. 
We nonetlieicss make this calculation because 
possible in certain other 
direction of a labor cost

•Rie New Fj:gland rate of payment deviates most 
(by approximately 25 percent) from that prevalent 
in U.e Southwest, the region of highest earnings.** 
»\mong regions, the variation ranges from approxi
mately fifteen percent below and above the average 
for the Ihited -States. If Die New England wage 
rates were applied to the data of Table 2 (which 
relate to the Gulf Coast), labor costs vvould fall 
by approximately 25 percent, or by 0.133e per 
pound etliylene glycol. Hence, under current 
diLions tlie maximum labor cost differentia!

It IS
regions to identify the 
differentia] if such 

were to e-:ist. (E.g., if wage rates in the Gulf 
Coast area were to differ from wage rates in oDier 
regions they would tend to be higher.) Hence in
formation concerning labor cost differentials is 
useful for considering location of petrochemicals 
within such regions. Secondly, we retain the la
bor cost differential because labor is generally 
regarded as an important location factor; and it 
is of interest, especially to location analysts, 
to have .such informati

among

llire.u of L»l»or availableStwti.lic*. W»t. SirueiLt,:
1911. Sorie* 2. >o.'

Stitixtics atp 
in ibis stiustjon

n.c of rourse triufr»?s tint tl-p dst» of tbr hirrsu of l.sbor 
. _1 rr-jiloyed as !«nrh s.srlap. n. fPI.rucfitsliYp sod fsn
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Cooii.-jg ITarcr Cosfs; Wc return to ti.c data of 
Tobin 2 to conoider other cost di fI'eren tials 
eencral. it is our opinion that cooling; water is 
likniy to be available at similar

three times ^ llcwevcl , it is fairly 
clear liiat petroclipmicaJ plants will nut be eligi 
ble for extremely low rate power since they will 
be outbid by intensive power consuming industries 
such ss the electro-process industries. Nether 
will they locate in remote isolated areas. It is 
also sig.-iificant to note that even the high fuel 
cost areas such as New England .and Minnesota do

power rates within six mills of those at the 
generally cheap power areas in tlie LViited States, 
excluding goveriumcnt hydro-power developments.

be calculated from the data in Table 2 
quirements for the production of 
d1 are 0.1 kwh per pound. Tltis fig- 

multiplied._by six mills represents the maximum 
AWn location might

a high fuel cost region such as New &ig- 
To the extent that natural gas prices in 

as they are expected to do,
And in

cost per unit
non-water-shnrtage sites in all regions, al 

though within 
be very great 
sbi.-Capcs, I 
t.nnt, on the a

any given region tl 
from site to site bee 

mid altiiougfi in the long 
- iverage, water cost.s wil] be 

in tiie Southwest and the Califorr 
any case*

variation may 
aiise of local

It appearsI
have

regions
the percentage variation 

in water cost would need to be much 1, 
the case of labor cost to exert an equ 
pull in terms of ethylene glycol

jisiani? regions
er than in 
location

Itari'
ual that powe.' re 

ctliylene glyc. . I'e do not an
ticipate such a large, or even scialler, percentage 
vpriation among the more favorable industrial 
water sites (which large water-consumers will 
seek) of the several regions. For this study we 
do not judge water to be a selective factor in lo 
cation among regions. We do judge it to be very 
selective in r.ercs of possible industrial sites 
within any given region.

Tins 13 not to gloss over the fact lliat of the 
AWn sub-regions the extensive Panhafidle-Hnpot.m 
area possesses the greatest reserves of natural 
gas and at the same time is a general area of 
water shortage. It thus becomes 
consider the restrictive influence of 
any major

er cost differential 
e over

pow
hav
land
the Southwest rise
this differential ought to be narrowed 
fact, with reference to seme areas, the AWB 
miglit be subject to a disadvantage 
ceed, however, on the assumption that the AWR 
lias a maximum power 
pound.

We shall pro-

advantage of O.OGe per

Fuel, Steam and Feer/sfoclf Costs 
tials for fuel and steam can be estimated 
eral ways

(ist diffi.enimperative to 
- water upon

petrochemical development in this sub
region, However, at this poin^ of our analysis we 
do not know whether or not the Panhandle-Hugoton 
area should logically attract petroche-mical ec 
tivity on the basis of other considerations, 
in the ensuing analysis it is established that 
aside fren its shortage of water the Panhandle 
Hugoton area would be a favorable location for 
substantial petTochemical 
conclusion must be explicitly qualified to 
njze the water shortage problem.

in sev
Careful consideration could be given 

to steam whicii is generated for power production
the spe-

emperatures and pressures at which 
d, to the extent to which high pressure 

process steam can be reused in low pressure opera 
tions. and to the temperature of the 
which is recycled to the boilers. 
gard to fuel, one could 
such considerations as 
of various fuels as com.pared to their prices, the 
relative thermal efficiencies at which different 
fuels

and exhausted to process operations 
cific t steam is
requireIf

condensate 
Also, in re

close attention to 
afferent DTLI contents

expansion, then such a 
recog

pay c 
the di

Power Costs: In the production of ethylene glycol 
as well as other petrochemicals, potfer is a gen
eral requirement. Since power rales currently 
vary from region to region and may be expected to 
continue to vary regionally in Lite fulun:, the 
power cost differencial mist be investigated.^^ 
•iince the AWR region has cheap fuel sources, it 
possesses a power cost advantage over at least

regions of the United States. Die extent of 
two lectors, viz,, tlie 

amounts of power consumed per unit product end the 
differential among rates (kwh costs) in different

bs used in boilers and furnaces, and the 
demand cliaracteristics for natural gas as they af
fect pipeline load factors and hence fuel price.

These considerations may be strategre 
and profitability confutation for an individual

cos
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rates charged indicates 
read between regions is n rea- 
.• calculation of differential 
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plant at a specific site and moment of time. How
ever, given the uncertainties of the future and 
the dynamic teclinology of petrochemicals, such 
precise calculations Seem unwarranted, 
objective of this study, viz,, to cast light on 
the future optimum location pattern for petrochem
icals, a very 
suffices. We 
and. further, that the heat required to generate 
process steam is obtained from burn 
gas. 
fuel

tials. We investigate a major cost differen
tial among regions, viz., that associated with 
the transport cost of fuel for heat and stca.m gen
eration, and ethane and natural gas for feed-stock 
• - As already indicated, regional differentials 
in prices of each of these items will in the long 
run tend to equal transport

Since it has already been assumed that all fuel 
is natural gas, and since it seems most reasonable 
to postulate that ethane and other natural gas 
feedstock will in general tend to bear the same 
transport expanse as natural gas.^3 can analyze 
at one stroke the combined cost differentials of 
fuel gas, steam, ethanp and other natural 
feedsto^ per pound ethylene glycol. We can 
accomplish this by considering the total volume of 
gases which are involved, the data for wltich are 
presented in Table 3.^^ Knowing the transport 
rate per unit volume of natural gas, we can derive 
transport cost differentials for various 
once we are given relevant points of 
destination.

For the
use.

simplified 
a-fsume that

approximative procedure 
all fuel is natural gas. cost.i

ing natural 
among regions for 

--el gas and steam reduce to the differentials 
among regions in transport cost for the equivalent 
natural gas. T.ese will be discussed in the 
section.

Hence, cost differentials

next gas

Pe realize ti.nt the current spread between the 
price of natural gas at a distant site (such as 
an East Coast location) and at the source (such 
as a Gulf Coast location) frequently exceeds 
transmission costs. At the distant site demand 
outruns supply and permits a monopoly profit in 
the short run. ffawever. in the long run, when the 
lorces of demand and supply have adjusted them
selves, particularly when additional transmission 
facilities have been constructed, the spread be-

natural gas prices should equal tran.snission 
costs. At least historical experience with petro
leum and its products indicates that this is the 
oest basis upon which to proceed.

It should also be kept in mind that if the de- 
livered price of natural gas to a region proves to 
be higher in terms of BTU cost than a competitive 
fuel, our procedure overstates fuel gas and steam 
coat differentials. In such a situation the dif
ference among regions on outlays on the cheapest 
possible form of fuel for each region should be 
explicitly calculated.

rcR 
in ;

lor.s
andorigi

l?epresenfafjye ^arkefs and A'afurai Gas Sites: For 
this report it is sufficient to consider t»o loca
tions in the region; one in the eastern sector 
centering around Monroe, La.; and one in the west- 

sector centering around Amarillo, Tex.' Both 
of these locations lie within natural gas fields, 
where the prices of fuel gas, steam, and ethane 
are likely to be lowest.

In the consideration of locations other than 
those in the A^^Tl region one of the key questions 
IS the delimitation of market areas to be served 
by these other locations. As will be discussed 
later, petrochemicals production is subject to 
si^ificant economies of scale. Tlius it is of 
critical importance to select locations which He 
within, or are strategically located with respect 
to market areas adequate to absorb the output of 
an efficient size plant. One such market area is 
the urban-industrial complex extending from Balti
more, Md., to New Haven, Cbnn. This area could 
conceivably be extended northward to include most 
of New England and southward to include Washing
ton, D. C. In any case, a site near New York City 
would be central and would seem to be the most 
favorable one within the general area described.
We shall henceforth speak of the potential rr.irket ‘ 
location for petrochemicals production serving

Like those in fuel gas and steam costa, region
al differences m the price of ethane (stripped 
irora natural gas) and natural gas 
for petrochemicals are in the long 
transport cost differentials. Item

as feedstocks 
run essentially

.,, , - - ce, they too
will be discussed in the following section.
7. Basic Transport Cost Differentials 

Among Regions (With Particular 
Reference to Ethylene Glycol, 
Oxidation Process)

flitherto discussion of empirical material 
has centered around minor regional cott differen- 'Spou^ly 85* Of SM icreu is B-cthtne. .ad 

4% or less Js eLhsne. Since the elhsne coey>oacnl constitutes such 
s ssisll frsetion cl s norasJ nsuirsl ges strews it eould l>e sn im- 
esrrsjited refiBcaent, in vie* of the spproziwste nsture of the 
ehove dste an sstcrisl bslsaces end utilities, to ■tteapl to es- 
sign s higher trsnspoft rste to ethsae in order to reflect its 
heevier -eight. As fer ss •« Uow. 4 nornsl nstursl gss stresn 
containing etl.we doei oat eacPSLT.-r t-rhnir.l ohstacles »hich 
Irsd to higher trsnssiissioa costs than in the

r.( 1,1.Jiffrretiee in the cost of the 12.48 pounds 
sure soouats to O.OOti cents. This is scnraeiirwtelv 1 t

.1 .... .. ,1^ diir.r.,., i„

oe.<i ffsndboo*. h*. York, 1950, pp. fJ8.639.

. - ------------of a nature!
gas Btcesn freoi shich ethane has been stripped.

However, sinceethsne hss 4 4uUt4nti4lly greater IflU v.lue 
than welhsne, the resder oey .ish to assign to eths.-ie 4 s-ore than 
proportionate share of the trai.sport cost of an entire natur.l Rat 
stresn on the basis of charging what the traffic cn bear. This 
■would necessitate in general only 
qjrnt snalysit.

^Ihc conbined

aa coat

ninor reviaions of the subse-

"5": fur these itnst in Tsb'e 2 ciclude
■aeunta re^iired tor 
Such a procedare is justified
product, liuwtver. if ethsne is stripped st a joii 
•cwld have to l^sr its share of the costs of fue 
quired for the strin’ing c^erttion.

55 Ij converting the weight data of Table 2 into the vduwe 
data of Table 3 we aisuaed; 1 lb. of 95’, ethane l.
12 7 cu.ft. of ethane; 1 lb. of stetw ts etriivaleot 
and l.nOO UTL aa equivalent to 1 cu.ft. of fuel gas

ppiPf of ethane froo natural gas. 
when ethane ia considered a by-

nl product it 
:1 and atean re-

" ISvalent i-, 
.500 HTU-
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this area as a "New York City location.” For 
simln. reasons the location of production serving 
...w industrial are.a centering at Chicago can be ^ 
conceived as a "aicago location.” ®

Vhen we consider regions in which industrial 
and urban development is less intense, such as 
West Virginia. Ohio, and Western Pennsylvania 
general market areas arc significantly larger! 
i onetheiess. for calculation of transport rates 
(co.ts) .e must consider specific locations. For 
the general area of .ectern Pennaylvania, Ohio, 
Kentucky, heat Virginia, veatern ,he. York Stale, 
and parte of Indiana and Virginia, Cincinnati

V' as a distribution'
point. Furthermore, Cincinnati becomes a stra- 
tegic pteway point if the area must be expanded 
to include more of the Middle Atlantic ee^^us re
gion, .esternNes- England, and even Michigan in 
order to yield a large enough market demand to 
justify a petrochemical operation of adegunte

I

Ml production can be of sufficient magnitude to 
handle the entire Eastern seaboard demand. Hence 
in the ensuing transport cost analysis we need not 
, , a locotion for the production

of large-tonnage petrochemicals destined for the 
Eastern seaboard market.

For supply^g the markets of Chicago. St. Louis 
and Cincinnati and other market and gateway points 
such ns Pittsburgh and Kans.'is City. AWR locations 
pe better situated geographically than Gulf Coast 
locations. Both by rpl and barge, these interior 
Turn 1 can in pneraJ be reached more easily from 
ATO locations than from Gulf Coast locations. In 
npition the raw material costs in an AWP loca
tion, if they arc different from those at the Gulf 
Coast, will tend to be lower. Consequently, for 
serving these interior markets it is 
to con.sider Gulf Coast locations.^®

At this point it is pertinent 
question of adequacy of reserves 
of the AWR and Gulf Coast,
adequate for the envisaged petrochemical expan- 
sion However, in the Jbnroe field, which is the 
AHI' field most accessible to the Mississippi 
Fiver, reserves of natural gas seem to be undei- 
going depletion and production dwindling. Iliis 
implies declining supplies of petrochemical feed-

the

I
consider the

5 our

fi

ap-

not nccosary

to consider the 
Tn most areas 

reserves seem to be
Table 3.“V0L'JHE OF RAW MAHRIAL A«D r " '

ETHYLEKF GLYCOL {OXlOiTlM PROCESS)
FUEL GASES PER POUND

Cu. ft.

Ethi 13.72Fuel sas<—
For generating sIcbpi.
foi- process heat........

Total voluoe.........

stoiks from
Counterbalancing this consideration is the fact 

that only a limited petrochemical expansion is 
anticipated in the AWR region. Further, large re- 
oerves exist in the Carthage field, a field which 
IS constantly being extended and which is con
nected fay feeder pipelines to the major trunklines 
intersecting the ^bnroe field. These trunklines 
also bring supplies from the Texas Gulf Coast. It 
therefore se^ that supplies of ethane and other 
petrochemical feedstocks will be adequate for 
significant petrochemical expansion near Monroe.
Jn fact the quantities of such feedstocks should 
be sufficient to support the major portion of 

rochenicol expansion expected for the entire 
region.

_ Tlie following analysis is thus framed 
sider three types of location:

18.72
3.77

36.21

Plttsbureh. Buffalo, City, Us Aagolis, San
Francisco and ,UI„ta, bat since the tccbniqica 
and proccdarca ,ould not change if nxire cities

“"“‘Fa'a for the above font snf-
In order to allow for the possibility 

petition from locations at other naturnl gas 
sources outside the Am region, we consider the 
eronocc feasibility of a Itauston operation. A 
Uuston operation cay be taken as generally repre- 

Terns and Uui-
Initially, we

mean-

of com- pet
AW

to con-
1. M-arket or gateway point location-in which

■ aiitplify the ensuing analysis

operation lould and“^o“d‘no? be co^etiti°e“°For 
serving the Eastern seaboard with larg 
petrocheoicalt a Houston location has a sign 
cant advaatage over on AW location. Houston can 

f””*"" “'“‘■card by ship. In contrast, 
AW would have to resort to the irofe costly haul 
by rail, or by rail and ship (.Amarillo to a (kilf 
Coast part to the Eastern scaboordi, or by barge 
bof dl’* “ Pittsburgh to the EasLrn sea-

; /““Pled with this ore the facts that the 
Catl.„ated natural gas reoeives in the Texas Hail- 
road Commission District ii3 centering around 
Houston an nearly one quarter of such reserves in
land's. "i" i” Vbe
Ulted States, and thnt the reserves in the Gulf 
Coast section of Uuisiana account for at least

s« Fade
A’o. C.fSO

r.l I* 
(feitlL u C« Jni,r,lU3tJon fioettt

PAUL **»hioglOB. D. C., 1949-F ^ aArrhpl, 4 B„ic ,Z
Cu/YC^.f 4/,,. Hou.too. 1952; ruiph E, 

i V V r E*UB.ting Cm ffe.ervr.,* The Oil end C.e f-,,.

're*'"'* ^*1*^ Sc.4,.. i„ .uch
jL iv“.r -rE

e-tonnif'-

i" tke f»»B »l.ere ih. entire ft.tion, 
• » -til .. jiYlerjor narLet., nmt be eerved froa 
ca-jse of eeontBje* of ecele.

coastal Barlata 
one location be*
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PETBCaEMICAL IMJUSTOY
Let^ reference to interior cnv
^ets-in which case finished products are shipped ' 
by rail or by barge and rail; and

to with reference
to Eastern seaboard narhets-in which case fin- 
ished products are shipped by water.

FIGURE *
Cf ■n-«.portin8 N.tur.1 hy Si„ Pipeli„ 

(lOCT Load F«etcr}

E*tiw«6ed Ccat

34

• on the

/
30

tariiio'.„rrb„„rrthe 
... r»,uirL'c=n.*dir«“f„°oJ‘ftt™e

gas transBiission.
th. Gth.r. ---------------------
ehangea in the CechnoloBy of ens tronsniseinn.

^e gams the iirpresaion from conversations
at least 

trans-
“tl^olosy hee olreedy taken place; that 

although B^y refineocnta and improTeiaenta 
to be realized, the likelihood of further

26

»ith iranamiaaion coopany offieiala that 
the. very rapid period of developoent in 
Dission

remain

mental changer or major innovations In'^e^forLo- 
able future i, email. W. judge that 3d inch pipL 
line aystema can be expected in the future .ith 
some degree of certainty. Therefore, the lo.eat 
tranoniaaion coat to be conaidered ia baaed on 
such a system operating under conditions of the 
most favorable expected load factor, i.e., SOS to

Figures 4 and 5, which are based on data 
gathered from various sources, aid in the estima
tion of trcnsmission costs corresponding to dif- 
ferent eomhinalion. of pipeline diemeter and load 
mcwor. figure .. illustrates bow the cost of 
transporting one thousand cubic feet of gas one 
himdred miles varies with the site of pipeline 
when optimim conditions of 100% load factor ere 
assumed. Figure 5 depicts for a system of 26-30 
inch pipeline how the coat of transmitting one 
thousand cubic feet of natural gas one hundred 
miles vanes with the load factor of the system. 
Together these two figures suggest thet a minimum 
of 1.3 cents per thousand cubic feet per hundred 
miles IS to be expected from a 34 inch pipeline 
system operating at a 90%-95S load factor.Ihis 
estimated cost provides a lower limit for a rrjige 
ol natural gas transmission costa that might char
acterize the future.

Considering the forces of competition prevalent 
Mong natural gas transmission companies, we judge 
that the future ruximu-m cost to pipe one thousand 
.cubic feet of gas one hundred miles will not ex
ceed that cost which would he associated with a 26- 
30 inch Pipeline system operating at a 60-65% load 
lector. Figure 5 suggests tnat 1.7 cents is a

\
IS \:

I
i i*
1

'a.
'5
S
w 10

2 3
Pt» MCF p.r 100 «Jm (cat.) 4Cost 5

FIClltE S
Ud Co.t cl Tr«,porii«, N»Ur.i Cm. by P.Ke« U*d r.«or 
______________ <26’-3J* Pipcliw Sy.tr,,

Eitin.
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1.8
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I
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ITitle 9.-t-JtLDIE CUCOI. (CXIMTIW PTOESS): TEM5POJT COST 01FFTRDITIAIS PER 100 PODiDS
iTotal tranjport cost 

(= trar.»port eoit on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at earket

ftTransport advantage ofTotal trafBPort cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Market
served

Katural gas site Market site
If ZV pipe 

90-95j L.F.
26'-30- pipe 
60-65i L.F.

3-4' pipe 
9Q-95!t LF.

2B*-30“ pipe 
60»£5t LF.

34' pipe 
90-95? LF.

2e*-30* pipe 
60-65? LF.

(1) (2) («) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Vii Aearillo swrcs

Hew York., I. Aaarlllo Rail... tl.84 <0.72 <0.95 <1.12 <0.89Hanroe source
2i Moiroe... Rail... i.51 0.53 0.69 0.93 0.82

Monroe source
3. Houston.. S;;:; 1.73

( 0.1'4
1.200.53 1.040.690.39 ii0.30

«Asarili sourceCincinnati.... i. Aparlllo Rail... i.ia 0.46 0.60 1.0.67 0.5J
Mcnroo source tvi2. Monroe... Rail...

ftargo.. }0.89 { 0.600.29 0.510.38C. 16 0.13 r0.22

AABrillo source 
0.«Chicaga......... I. Aurlllo Rail... 1.08 0.54 0.66 0.54Monroe source

2* Hcnrco... Rl"...
Barge.. } 0.520.94 { 0.62 0.520.420.16 0.16 0.26

ABarin source
St. UsJli I. Aurlllo Rail... 0.63 0.32 0.42

Hcnroe source
2. Monroe... Rail...

8««'9e.. }0.62 { 0.42 0.360.20 0.260.11 0.09 0.16

figure which is likely to characterise this maxi- 
rate (cost). Of course, if widespread opera

tion of 26 - 30 inch pipeline systems at a-higher 
load factor, or of 34 inch systems at less than 
90% but more than 60% load factor prevails, the 
cost of transmission will likely be between 1.3 
and 1.7 cents.

.Multiplying 1.3 and 1,7 by the distances (in
hundred mile units) between Amarillo and '_ _ _
and the four key cities isolated above,^nd by 
the volume of gases required in ethylene glycol 
production (from ethane) os given in Table 3 
yields respectively minimum and rnaximum transport 
costs differentials on feedstock, fuel gas, and 
steam between ?bnroc and Amarillo on the one hand 
and eoch of the four key cities on the other. 
These minimurn and maxitpum differentials 
corded in columns 4 and 5 of Table 4.

Transport Cost on Finished ProtAjct: To appraise 
effectively the significance of the transport fac
tor in location analysis it is also necessary to 
consider transport costs on the finished product 
for any given market. If location of a petrochem- 

piant is at a market point which can absorb 
the full output of the plant, transport costs on 
the finished product are avoided. However, when 
location is at a point other than the market, 
transport cost on the finished product is in
curred and must be considered along with transport 
costs on the raw materials, fuel and other items.

Hence in Table 4, column 3, arc presented the 
transport costs on finished product to each of our 
four market points by rail, ship, and barge, when
ever each is relevant, from each of the three nat
ural gas sites.^ As already mentioned, when large 
tonnage shipments are involved the Houston site is 
the only one relevant for serving the New York 
market. Hiis becomes immediately apparent Irom

Far in the production of inti poundj of elhrUne glycoL
fn.T2 10 the figure »hjch eppeer* in the firit ro* of eoluRn 4.
It indicetea that under conJitjoai of SA-ioeh pipeline. 905-95% 
load factor. 72 cenia it the coal of trwiaporting by pipeline froo 
4<rarillo to Nee York the local volume of fuel and feedstock gas 
required to produce lOn pounds of ethylene glycol. It represents 
the aini^ anount by .hi.h the coal at a Nee York location eould 
esceed the cost at an Anarillo locstioa eolely on account of the 
need to trsnipert fuel and feedstock gss froa Asarillo to Nee York 
for a N'ce York operstion.

64 In Table 4. colutn 1 lists the different nsturel gss site 
locations froa »hith each of th* selected aerket areas could l-e 
supplied with finished ethylene glycol. CoJura 2 identifies the 
relevant traneport eedis for the ahipernt of ethylene glycol eup- 
pliea. Colusa 7 reecrda the estir.eCed transport costa. For e»- 
affiple. lap pounds of ethylene glyrol could b* traneported (n \e» 
York froo Aoarillo by rail for SI 84: froa kbnroe by rail for 
41.51; and from Houston by rail for 11.73 or by ship for 13.39

icai

Nfanroe

K

are re-

63riata;.ta4 are taken to be straight-line dislaneu.
Not all of the strategic cities mentioned 

pipeline to each of our tvo AWH points, -ilovi 
necled to one of the A»il fields and 
in the future.

63 In Table 4, the unnuabered colunn at the estreee left lists 
the four market cities: Ne* York, Cincinnati, Qiicago. and St. 
Louis. Coluxns 4 and 5 present respectively. Che nioisum and max- 
iouQ regional cost differentials resulting from the transport of 
fuel and /eeditock gas. (These differentials sre equivalent to 

of transporting by pipeline freo t>.e natural gas source 
to the market site the total volume of fuel and feedstock gas re- 
qijired to produce 100 pounds of ethylene glycol.) The minifwm 
differential (eoluaai 4) is associated vith tranaaitsion via 34 
inch pipeline. 905 to 955 load faetcr. The muieuB differential 
(column S) relates to transcission vis 26-ir.ch to .YO.inch pipeline. 
605 'o 655 lead factor. The source supplying each market point 
vith fuel and feedstock gaa ia identified by the vsrds 'Asarillo 
Source* nr 'Monroe Source.* »hich :q<pear in eoluana 4 and 5 of 
each relevant market

*-
ft

: are connected by 
...sever, etch ia con- 

be connected to the other

the
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Tnble 4. colujrji 3, when we consider the spread be 
tween the recorded shi 
when we bear in oind .
York at considerably lower rates by 
either Amarillo or Nlonroe by water or by combined 
water and rail shipment. Nonetheless, we include 
in Table 4 rail rates from A.-narillo and Monroe to 
New York in order to 
tation setting of : 
markets *e do not consider Houston for reasons al 
ready mentioned; we con5idcr only Amarillo and 
Monroe as locations at natural gas sites 

Table 4 doee not include any tra 
associated with distribution of 
gateway point such ns Cincinnati and St. Louis 
Whether location is at Cincinnati, or whether lo
cation is at a natural gas site and product moved 
in bulk to Cincinnati for distribution,npproxi 
mately the same transport costs will be involved 
in the distribution of the product to the many 
small markets for which Cincinnati may be a gate
way point. Since small, if

fjiriy reprof.i.t.tive ol .hat oight be expected in 
ctltcient barge operation over eiistanccs:
3 mills p,

costs and rail costs, and 
t Houston can reach Newip

tha

water than
ton-mile for non-corrosive chemicals 

using nonpressure tanks;
3.5 mills per ton-mile for liquid chemicals wliich 

are corrosive, but which do not 
sure tanks; a.nd

8 mills per ton-mile for chemicals 
sure tanks.

Given these barge rates and respective inland 
waterway distances between points.the relevant 
barge costs were calculated and recorded in column

/
require pres'full the transpor 

. For interior
to present in 
the AHB region

requiring pres-

nsport costs 
duct from apro

In calculating the tanker rates to apply for 
ahipcent bet.een the Culf Coast and the Eastern 
seaboard «e have oasinned that an ordinary liquid 
chcmcal tanker of 5,000 ton capacity «ould cost 
approxisiatcly $3,6 million, and that under effi
cient conditions it could be operated profitably 
at a rate of 4.5 mills 'cost differen , ,. P®r ton-mile on long inter
coastal shipments of non-pressure, non-corrosive 
chemicals, hhen standard cost estimates and proce
dures are applied to the operation of tankers of 
capacities of 10,000-12.000 tons

tials arise in this phase of the transport problem 
the transport costs associated therewith can he 
ignored.

^ . -----  we estimate that
ton-mile costs would fall by one mill to 3.5 
mills. When the chemical products are corrosive 
or for any ocher reason require specially lined 
tanks, It IS appropriate to add 0.5 mills to the 
above two rates. -Ihis raises them to 5 mills and 
4 millj respe ' ’

Obviously, the capital cost of pressure tankers 
IS higher than that of non-pressure tankers; but 
we judge that capital cost does not rise 
ly with increasing size

Hcr.arks on Transport Cost Conpufof jons; A few 
words ought to be said about the computation of 
transport costs on finished product by 
barge, and ship. In deriving rail costs we en 
ployed the regular classifications with their ex
ception and coirraodity rates. Also we estimated by 
comparison with existing coumodity rates those 
commodity rates which might be put into effect be- 

pcints were large tonnage shipments to de- 
For example, a commodity rate on ethylene

glycol between Houston and New York _ _ _
Wft therefore judge that coiresodity rotes between 
Amarillo and New York, and Monroe and New York 
would be established if large tonnages were to be 
shipped between these points

In the calculation of cost of shipment by barge 
It was necessary to establish some

1

ctively

tween
velop as rapid

. - _  as in the case of barges.
On the basis of the information available on pres
sure tar.,kcrs, we estimate that the ton-mile cost 
.r shipment of ordinary chemicals

will be . mills greater than for non-pressure 
tanker shipment; or 6.5 mills in the case of a 
5,000 ton tanker, and 5.5 mills in the case of a 
10.000-12.000 ton tanker.

Finally, in calculating transportation rates we 
have not included terminal or handling charges, or 
rental charges on transportation equipment. Such 
charges ore very closely linked with storage serv- 
ices. Though we can visualize differences in 
a corage. handling, rental, and terminal charges 
associated with raw material aa against market 
locations and associated with different trans
port Mdia, the magnitude of thf.se differences is 
not clear. This is especially so when these 
charges are put on a full cost basis, i.e. when 
all terminal, storage, handling, and rental

is effective

- representative 
tariffs that might characterize the transport of 
liquid chemicals. It is obvious that different 
rates will apply to those liquid chemicals requir 
mg pressure tanks than to those requiring ordi
nary tanks. Furthenr.c.re, of those requiring ordi 
nary tanks, a distinction between corrosive and 
non-corrosive chemicals must be maintained 
terials on barge rates are sparse. Standard rates 
are not published as as we can gather. How- 

possibJe to determine from available 
materials the following rates, which seen to be

Ma

ever, it

costsIt .hould be n 
te itnlct

d tint in gtr.
»n intercediete locelion ia

eia. See E. H. ilooTer. Lee 
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are comprehensively and properly allocated and are 
not set by arbitrary rule of thumb methods, Gucapo, yields a similar picture.'^'® When ethyl

ene glycol must be shipped by rail, if it is to be 
shipped at all, it is better from a transport cost 
standpoint alone to avoid such shipment by piping 
natural gas to a plant at the market point. In 
contrast, when barge shipment of ethylene glycol 
can be utilized, the inexpensiveness of such ship
ment weights the scales in favor of a natural gas 
field location. However, such a location mu«t. 
Hke ^bn^oe, be close to an inland waterway.
Thus, from an examination of transportation 
alone, we conclude that for a large 
cal such as ethylene glycol each of 
ket points considered

Aef Transport Cost Differentials: We are now in a 
position to evaluate the data of Table 4. To re
iterate, colufji 3 presents the transport cost on 
IGO pounds of finished product from several 
urai

nat-
gas sites via different transport media to 

our several markets “ '

estimates of respectively minirnum and maximum 
pipeline transmission costs on fuel and feedstock 
gas per lOQ pounds of product from the several 
fields to each market. Hence, the differences 
tween columns 4 and 3 and columns 5 and 3 yield 
the figures of columns 6 and 8, and 7 and 9, re
spectively. These last four columns indicate the 
net transport cost differential of a natural gas 
site or of a market site under each of the situa
tions wc liave posed.

We have already indicated that for large-_ _
nage petrochemicals Ifouston has a clearcut advan
tage over Amarillo and Monroe in reaching the 
Eastern seaboard. Table 4 indicates that when we 
consider large tonnage ship movement of ethylene 
glycol from the Gulf Coast area, the Houston loca
tion has a transport cost advantage over a New 
York location. Ship rates are so low that it be
comes feasible to locate at o Gulf Coast natural 
gas site and ship the finished product to the mar
ket, an efficient 34 inch pipeline system with 
high load factor notwithstanding. However, when 
we consider shipment by rail only, it becomes 
definitely advantageous, from a transport cost 
standpoint alone, to locate at the market site, 
viz., New York City.

Consideration of the markets represented by 
each interior point, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and

Columns 4 and 5 record best
costs 

tonnage cherai- 
the major mar- 

be efficiently served 
from a plant at a natural gas field site.

be-

8. Economies of Scale (With Particular 
Reference to Ethylene Glycol, 
Oxidation Process)

ton-

The final, major set of cost differentials to 
be discussed is associated with economies of scale 
or plant size. * If it were dictated by 
technological reasons that plants of only 
given size had to be constructed, regardless of 
their geographic position, then it would not be 
necessary to consider these economies; they would 
not exist. However, in the petrochemical industry 
plants of different sizes are currently, and will 
continue to be, associated with different market 
and natural gas sites. This entails substantial 
differences in the costs of production among 
sites. Past experience lias established the fact 
that both capital costs (costs of plant and equip
ment) and labor costs associated with different 
capacities are not directly proportional to these 
capacities. As we proceed from one size plant to 
another of increasing size, both capital costs and 
labor costs tend to rise, within a significant 

leas than proportionately, 
ere are various reasons for tljis relation. 

Doubling the capacity of a distillation tower or 
of e pot does not entail doubling the quantity 
(and hence the cost) of steel required. Or, to 
take another example, five men may be required to- 
handle three units of equipment whereas only ei^t 
men may be required to tend six units. It is be
yond the scope of this report to discuss the 
ous counts on which economies of scale arise. We 
are concerned only with hew the existence of these 
economies affects the future location pattern of 
the netrochemicnl industry

physical or 
ly one

Vf"" lie w.gnitude of
*0, of thee cost. B4y euily .alLe the ifprppri.te .dju.taent in 
our figure.. For et^rple. in the c.e of . pUnt loe.ted .t . r.v 
w.ten.l .ite Md .hippmg to . gate-.y point .here liquid chemi- 
c.l. need to he .tored in temin.J f.cilitie., he e>.y JLt to edd 
• ei«6e. for .ddilion.l chemie.l .lorage »d
l-rniRil facillliei. Thi. would he in cenlri.t to • plant «t .

)» the glycol to ^e- York by r.il, or fron • New York pleat 
u.ing fuel r.w Mlwrui go piped fron Acrillo. Ihe relerint 
^t. .p^.r in the fir.t row of the New York .ectitn of t.ble i. 
TV r.il £0.t of .hipping 100 pound, of ethylene glycol froa Am- 
ritlo to New York i. Jl.M Icolua. 3). Under eonditia,.. of 34 
inch pipe. 90X-9j% load fictor. the eo.t of irioinittine by 
line the cq->i*e]ent recpiired eoluae of r.w eateriil end feed, 
f!* (T ** ”-'2 froJoni 4). Subtr.cting
M..2 froo Ji.£4 yield. Ji.I2 (coluta 8) a. the net tr.n.port * 
differenti.l. .hieh in thi. c..e f.»cr» tU New York loc.tioa, 
Iftder pipeline tr.niport conditicei of 26 iBch-30 inch pipe. 60*.

loed f.ctor. tV eo.1 of tr.n.BiiliBg the required woluns of 
r.w B.teri.1 jnd fe-d.iwk g*. fronAMnilo to New York i. »0.&3 
in .o'? ^ .libtr.cled fra. Jl.M (eolumo 3) yield.
10.69 (colum 9) a» tV net ireniport differenti.l. nnin in f.wor 
of the New York loe.tion.

Al.o. eofi.ider the clternatiTe. of tupplying the New York 
ket with glycol fros ■ llou.ton pl.nt, or frtn • .Vw York plant 
u.ing fuel .nJ feefl.tock pn. piped froo the Monroe area. The rel- 
ea.nl date for thi. cocrr.riaon appear in tV third row of tV .New 
York .ectisft Q. t.ble 4. If g.. cm be piped froa Mtsree to New 
York vi. e 34 inch pipeliive oj.r.ting et 90V9SS lud f.ctor, .od 
11 ethylene glycol eni.t V .hipped fron liou.inn to New York by 
rail, IV tr.n.pgrt coei of iCO p<,iiad« of ethylene glycol. $1 ?3 
Uoluen 3) exceed. tV tr.n.porl coat of U,e equivalent required

«■=»

»or of the New York Inc.tion 
.hipped by ■
hold), the
ahnld he aubtr.cted fron 30.53 
(coiuai

ran

van-
pipe-
atock

There are several aspects of this problem which 
deserve some di.scussion. Economies of scale do 
not continue indefinitely with increase of capac- 

It is the concensus of chemical engineers 
t once a certain capacity is reached, a capac- 
v.hich varies greatly from product to product 
wliich varie.s with the state of technology, 

economics of scale are no longer obtainable with

65S

ity
tha
ity
and

further increases in capacity. At this point be 
practice involves tlie duplication of an existing 
unit, or the construction of an additionol plant. 
Thus it becomes imperative for

'^It i.
t. blw 4 tV
u. ing natural
■ gwinat a

analysis totr.R.port 
llow.rer. if ethylene glycol can 
pi|«hne ir.r.aport conditiot. 
ylene by whip. JO.39 (coluen 3) 

4uan 4). Thi. yield. $0.14 
differential which io thi.

differential in fa-
he • lio po»«ible to eocq\.re fron the data pre.entrd in 

port .dTanwgr or diaidranCge of • nrket aita 
ga. fron tV rwnhandie-llugeton field (Aairillo) aa 
iral gai location at Monroe, or of a ewrket 

ItoroB gaa aa againit ■ loc.ticei in the Panhan '

tanker land the Iran.of -th
6), tl« 
V II

tranapurt cixt 
OU.IOB Incttiui. ndle-lfjgotcr
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identify for each product that capacity beyond 
which economies of scale are 

At the other extreme, beci
costs that would ___ ,

le to operate a plant smaller than a
This size corresponds to a 

point on the economist’s U-shaped envelope curve 
in the general area where the curve begins to 
flatten out. It is not to be denied that plants 
smaller than this "minimum feasible" capacity can 
he operated. However, it is generally agreed 

ng engineers that such operation would not be 
prolitable. Tlius, for each product we must deter
mine a minimum capacity-a capacity again which 
vanes from product to product, and which 
with the state of technology, and with the 
maturity of o particular process.

For each product upon which we report, we have 
established niniinujn and, maximum limits of capoc- 

Our estimates are based upon available lit 
erature, correspondence with prod 
and consultation with chemical

Table S—CTHTLBlE PRODUCTION: ECONOMICS OF SCALE atCUUTICW 
[Plant factor 0.67, labor factor 0.2']

longer realizable, 
of the steep rise 

arise, itproducti 
sib

in unit 
not lea
Certain minimum size Z5Plant capscity {«i 1ha/yr)...........

Plant Investnent (Jn $000)........ .
Labor oanhowrs per year..................

Selectee coats per year (InjOOO):
Operating labor........................
Supervision.............................
Plant tpjfntenance...............
Equipnent and operating sup
plies.......................................

Payroll overhead......................
Indirect production ccat.........
Genera] office 
Oepreciaticn.,.
Tares................
insurance.........
Interest...........

Total...........

66 132 133
$2,3M
51,900 63,300

$7,200
72,600

$3.>i00
7B,EOO

$113 $171 $200 $216
II 17 20 22
92 160 288 376

II 27 13 56
30 12 55varies 

age and
61

131 199 275 335
•head. 26 10 55 67

230 150 720 S10
23 15 72 »ity 23 15 72 9i

ucing ccnpaniea,
, j . ..........- engineers who have
had experience in the construction of plants for 
the production of these chemicals. For such a 
young and dynamic industry as the petfochenicals 
these limits cannot be established with the 
ness tliat they 
At best the limits 
judgment.

92 ISO 286 376

«I9 JI.100 $2,033 $2,610

$1.33Selected costs per 100 lbs............

Difference between consecutive 
coluems in selected costs 
per 100 lbs.............................

$3.28 $2.12 $1.58

-- lirm
for old and mature industries, 
can represent only informed

$1.16 $0.54 $0.29

Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of fig^
ures

PJant. Labor, and Other factors 
problem of economies 
lish the rate at which 
crease in scale of operations

In attp-king the 
estub- 
th in- 
erai 

utii-

of scale, we must a
With the use of these factors it is possible to 

estimate the economies of scale in tne production 
of each petrochemical product considered within 
the feasible range of capacities. Table 5 illus 
trates this calculation with respect to ethyl 
produced fiom plants of four differen 
In this table »e do not record those : 
which vary linearly with capacity. Tliey gi

differentials. We record only those cost 
Items directly or indirectly based upon plant in- 
•estment and labor requirements and costs. As 
listed in the left hand column of Table 5 these 
include operating labor, supervision, plant main
tenance, equipment and operating supplies, payroll

various costs rise 
There is g

apeement that such inputs ns feedstock, 
ties, water, catalyst, and chemicals tend to 
errnse linearly with scale.As aireadv men 
tioned, the two major inputs or costs which do not 
rise Ijnearly ore the services of capital and 
equiprent. and labor. Therefore, it was necessary 
to establish factors which relate increases of 
each of these last two 
pacity. Again 
erature 
ence

,t capacities, 
items of cost 

rise
to

items to increases in 
recourse was had to published lit 

especially that based 
to corresponde on active expen- 

with petrochemical produc
ing companies. and to the judgments of chemical

Also when data on factors relevant for 
a particular product were lacking 
on other products manufactured by 
esses were employed as benchmarks, 
every product we derive a plant and equipment fac 
tor (henceforth called plant factor) and a labor 
factor. He assume a factor of unity for all 
other cost items

engineers
ti <or labor requireneBta) are plotl 

capacity n a double logarithaic icale. tbe re 
atrajght hoe vith a nurericaj al«,e equal to 
labor factor).

”= pi— -ps ™ i-wlacior apply oter the range betveen the eatiaaled sioiaaia and tax 
icaia plant capicjtxi 

It ii ^nerally 
particular 
aucb

veatnnt coiexisting data 
similar 

Thus, the plant faproc
for (or

ap-eed that the coate of aeveral aiz 
of plant equirinent can k« ettimted in a 

■ a the etrtne: and there ie eonaidereble eeipirictl evidence t

II. Chilton 
• Chrm.

.of
Dumner

^^See for exaizple fl. S. Ariee end Aaiociale 
nttriri Coif feJie-rion. .New York, 1931; U. S. 1 
Ktpart of InTtttittHont 4S34. Culdt tor llekina 
ChtKicl.Typo OperetJone. »BahiBgtoii, 19*9; and 
The Chtmle-,1 Froc„, Induttri,,. New York, 1945

■aThe

a. CheWei Entf. 
Bureau of Hinei..

! Coat Ettimoltm f, 
n. Norrii Shreve,

plant coata topit^r with 
regarJin* equipoeot covt 

Si*-Tentha Factor Appliea to 
I t>.<iB»erjBJ. Vol. 57, April 1950

Cecil 
CoBpleie Plant Co»t» 
rp. 112-114.

For an intei 
earialicRs relai 
Graph Correlaraa 
Che-lee) Er.iira,

e "facloTi* are actually exponent 
the relic of t-o plant capae 

the power indicated by the pi, 
t»nt ec«is of the tvo ci| 

ratio raiaed to the power indical 
yieldi the ratio of annual labor n '

of a 200 oillion Ib/yr plant t

„ (5/-“
by the two pliBie would be (2)
bwi the plant factor and the intealwent coat of one 
he can ealeulate the iuee»ti«Bt coal of any liie plan

For gi proceaa 
ewller)

rly the 
bar factor 

coat) of the two < 
of 0.6S

reeling chart end diecuaeion of labor
It cap-city, lee Ifcnry E. We 
Labor Data for Cheaicil Proceceea 
39. July 1952, pp. 209-10. 

obtain the actual inn 
1 1

or product 
raised to itiee ll.re- 

ent factor 
ptcitiea. 
ted^by the

requirecent 
1. "Newo plantyielda the 

Siaiilof plant ^rratrng

It is nereaaary t 
t one aiio plant and tl»

f
1 >f atanhcFur 

ts had ji::; auor requirceenl of 
mg point froa which to . 
nany products, acatlered 

and labor r 
■’« suppi

f JhT'plinf'in
• 100 a,

Bt in order to have a ster 
ni and labor factors. For 
at letst one site plant cu

pply the
hat of nilliui Ib/yr plant 
'f iimcal labor airiiours

f equireaenta 
d tieae aou 
aiversatiai 
ing fires, 
estinates i

re to {«found in 
estiuu

published articles 
obtained frua , 

el engineere and c 
. V check were the

Faith. Donald B. Keyes, and tlcne 
■TIhal IVice Pr«.
■■■■ pp. 164-165 
kove furniskrd a

ate) tl« ithsquired
0.34 beIt is evident that if one

t’within'tha 
reqjiren-nts 

ii plant in.

ful
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overhead, indirect production cost, general office 
ad, depreciation,

Taking into consideration all these 
are therefore able to derive per 

hundred pounds of ethylene the total of these se 
lected costs for different size plants, and the 
differentials

chemical products. The resulting 
tials associated with plants of c 
ity in the 
corded

Table G—ETHYLfKE QLYCOL (OXIDATION PROCESS): ECONOMICS OF 
SCALE CAICUUTIOH 

factor 0.625, labor factor 0.22^

cost differen- 
onsecutive capac

production of ethylene glycol are re- 
the last row of Table 6.

overh taxes, insurance and in
terest 
cost items

economies of scale associated
with any tro ccnsucutive sizes 
tials

Tljese differ 
of Table 5

en-sorecorded in the last 
Similarly, we have calculated the differentials 

th consecutive sizes of ethylene gly
col plants within the feasible range of cap 
ties, as well as for plants producing other

r
associated Plant capacity (MM

Ibs/yr)...............................
Plant investeent (In

JOOO)...............................
Labor eanhours per year

aci-
petro-

10 20 40 60 70

$2,250
42,724

$3,470
49,762

$6,835
63,367

$5,351
57,960

$7,592
65,553lo the ealcul»iicn of c»pit»l iikI ii,direet cent prin

cipal reliance «as placed on pereentagea
of iliEiea. ep.eit.. Ariea. tip.eil., and oo petcrnlagea eBpluyed in 

articlea and oonographa on iodiTidual petrocIcBical prod-
All the pereenugea ahic...............

■ate «nnu«i coats.
For the itcD of Buperriiioo, both Aries and the Bureau of 

Mines, eho«e rectwriendatitini are ebrioualy not independent of 
■ nether, eicioate lOX of operating labor cost. alio use this 
figure. For payroll orerhead (ahieb includes all "fringe" bene
fits) both sources estioste 15* of direct labor and tur>>rTision 
plus 7.6* of plant caintenance. Ne use the eau figure.' For 
plant winteniBce, Aries estisates 2-10* of plant cost (sn 
of 4%) plus 5* of building cost. The Ihiresu of Mines estii 
3-85 of total plant inTesceent (AS STerige). It is

ration of each apecific cheoical procesi 
sng perceutagea of plant

etticated in V. S. Bureau
Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor........
Supervision................
Plant lEsintenance..• 
Equipment and oser-
ating suppi les.........

Payroll overhead.... 
Indirect production
cost........................

General offlcs over
head........................

Depreciation.........
Taxes.......... ................
Insurance...................
Interest................

Total.....................

h vill be quoted are used to esti
$137$118 $159 $174 $180

12 14 16 17 IS
90 139 214 276 304

14 21 32 41 46
26 33 42 49 53BTersge 

Bates 
that a 116 155 27-i211 254careful conside 

justify differi
charged to Mintenioce, since soee processes require Bore nainie- 
nince «ork thin ethers. Because >e lack the detailed technical 
date necessary to Deke such judgeeants. *e hate used for all proc 
esses AX of inTestsent cost aa an eatisaie 
coot, a procedure which eeeass 
tusl and recensendad practice.

For the cost of equipoent and c?>eratirg suppi 
gests a figure of 1/2-1* of pleat cost or 13-20* of 
nance, while the Bureau of Mines suggesU 13-20* of 
nance
for all processes.

Indirect production 
cilities, tranaportaticn within the 
tsliai fseilitiea, snslytical cr 
■ ting eiployeea, nintensnee of roads and 
general scockrooi, utilities of 
cific caxDtenance e»twn»». Aries 
sting labor, superviaicn, and 
rect prod 
Bureau of 
plant —•

wo^d
tneestnnt coat

23 31 42 51 55
225 347: 535 690 759

23 35 54 69 76of plant nintenanee 
lly consistent with sc 23 35 54 69be genera 76

SO 139 214 276 304

nt ninte-
$1,084 $1,573 $1,967$759 $2,143pis,

pla
We 15* of plant nainlensnce as Selected costa per 100appioiinaie average

lbs, $7.59 $3.93 $3.28, $3.06$5.42includes such iten as firal aid fa- 
plant, safety equipeent. sani 
hnicsl services of ncn-op«r-

of the

Difference between 
consecutive columns 
In selected costs 
per ICO lbs..............

yards, operstion 
ting areta, andopera

uscss iigsre cf 40-625 cf cp«r 
t cainteoanee, or 16-30* of di- 

of indirect prodactico 
operating labor, superTisitn, 

operating supplies. We use 50*. 
head is essentially a pan of the indirect 

..red leparately in catitEatieg 
unit of an integrated operation. 

It ecnsiais of a ahare in general office aalariea and overhead 
iuee such as accounting, purchtaing, office and payroll service, 
and tinsgerial staff. Aries suggesu ■ figure of 10* of operating 
labor, superviaicn. and plant saintensnee as aa ettieats of gen
eral office overhead, ^reau of Uises esticates 10* of operating 
labor, auperviaien, Daintensnee, and equipaent and operating sup
plies. We follow tia Bureau of Mines.

For tbs iteet of depreciation, Ariea acggeita 10* of plant io- 
veitaenti the Bureau of Mines suggests ID* of plant cort plus 5* 
of iwildiag coat. We ettisata .nnual depreciation at 10* of lolai 
plant inveitBent, though we are fully aware that for different 
pctroehecical preriueta where different risks of obaeleseeocs are 
involved, different rates ought to be applied.

Aries eetiDeue tixei at 1-2* of espital inrsetsBat; the Bu
reau of Kims sstiBStea tuea at 1* of capital invesiwnt. as we 
do sue. For insurance. Aries esticates 1* of plant and buildiaga 
cast; tbe Bureau of Minas eatiiatea IX of capital investeent. We 
utilise the figure of 1* cf plant inveetnent.

There appeere to be aoae disagreenent aepng engineers aa to 
whether or act inurait should ha coniiderei) sc a production 
Aries does not uks any euggesticin ae to ho* interest could i« ea- 
tiiiated: horever, th* Bureau of Mines refertnee suggests a fi 
of 3-SS of plant inveatswnt. Since interest 
in ectual coney cost and in any 
plicit cost, we hsTs included it 
net as aa eitieata of interest cost.

®^Fcr exaople, in Tibl* S the total of theta leleeted coata 
per hundred pounds of ethylene ssounti to S3.28 for an ethylsaa 
plsat of 25 eilliea pounds per yesr capacity, and S3.12 for 
acbyleBB plant cf 66 tiiilien pounds annual capacity, 
enct. SI.16, repreienti th« isviBis due to larger aiie, i.e., 
eeonoaiti ef seals. Sisilarly, per hundred pounds of ethylane the 
eecBcaies of scale which a 132 Killicn pound par year plant ob
tains wl«a coepsrad with a 66 eillics pound per year pis

ape
$2.16 $1.49 $0.65 $0.22

uction aa an eat
Mines cstiBSiea 40-60* of 

rnacce, and 
office over

but should be consider 
coats of a branch plant or of

Note; Minor discrepancies exls't owing to the rounding of
figures.>t sainte 

General 
uction eprod

9. The Net Effect of the Sevetal Cost 
Differentials (With Particular 
Reference to Ethylene Glycol, 
Oxidation Process)

position to weigh transport 
cost differentials, labor cost differentials, 
power cost differentials, and economies of scale, 
as they affect the location of ethylene glycol 
production.

It has already been mentioned that for practi
ce! purposes ethylene is non-transportable. 'An 
ethylene glycol plant must be located within the 
same general region of an ethylene unit, although 
the size of the ethylene and ethylene glycol 
need not correspond. A small ethylene glycol 
plant can be associated with a large ethylene 
unit, where the glycol unit absorbs only a frac
tion of the out 
the remainder i 
petrochemical units. Or a small ethylene glycol 
plant can be associated with a small ethylene 
unit, cenauming lOOS of its output 
ter case, however, economies of scale would be 
foregone since both units would be operating

We are w in

.. .„ c..,n; units
Lc ecgisider 

atid have uead 4* o:
red 
f pi

tput of the ethylene unit, and where 
of the ethylene is consumed by other

Tba differ

In this lat-
SBOuat
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small scale. AnQL}ier combination would be a larce 
ethylene glycol unit and a medium ethylene unit 
wherein all the output of the ethylene unit would 
be cojsumed by the ethylene glycol unit. And 
still another cuisbination -ould be □ maximum size 
ethylene glycol plant and a maximum sire ethylene 
unit wherein only a fraction of the output of the 
ethylene unit would enter into the ethylene glycol 
operation. In this last combination economies of 
scale would be

bination has a

From tl.e data of Table 4 alK.ve we have con- 
chute.l that where large shipments of ethylene gly
col by barge or tanker are feasible and achieva
ble, transport considerations tend to favor plant 
location at a natural gas site. Since AWR lo
cations have access to not just one. but several 
market area.s, it is logical to expect that AIVR 
plants will be at least as large and probably 
larger than any feasible market site plant. Thus 
ecoi.omes of scale considerations do not diminish 
any advantage of an AWR location and 
ment the pull of such a location 
count

I

at a maximum, ccloris i^iribus.
10 simplify the weighing of the various cost 

di.ferentials jn the production ol ethylene glycol 
we have constructed Table 7. In column 1 we 
aider three types of ethylene glycol units: (1) 
large, representing sn annual production of 70 
million pounds; (2) medium, representing on annual 
production of 40 million pounds; and (3) small, 
representing an annual production of 10 million 
pounds. Associated with these glvcol units are 
three types of ethylene units which 
colura 2; (1) largo, repreaenting 198 million
pounds annual production; (2) medium, representing 
66 million pounds annual production; and (3)

11. representing 26 million pounds annual pro
duction. We consider various combinations of 
these ethylene glycol and ethylene units.

may aug-
, -. .  on transport ac-

When barge shipment of product is feasible.
It IS pertinent, however, to consider a situn- 

t.on whoro tonkor or bargo ahipn,ont,, will „„t ho 
foasrblc. Such would always be the case with re
spect to aa .Will,, locatron. bben rail shipnent 
of product cust be utilized the bolunce of cost 
aovoatage on transport account shifts to a market 
location. In Table 8 .e have listed the transport 
advantage of a market loration vis-a-vis an .i/n 
location for each of the four markets considered. 
For the New York City market area the minimum 
transport advantage of a market location is $0.82. 
^.rs rs the difference between the freight cost, of 
shipping one hundred pounds of ecliylene glycol by 
rail from ibnrne to .\e. York and the cost of 
transporting the required amount of natural 
feedstock and fuel from Monroe

are listed in

Table 7—ETHTLENE GLYCOL (OXIDATION PROCESS): ECDMOHIES 
OF SCALE FOR DIFFERENT UNIT C0M3IKATI0.NS 

[Par 100 lbs of preduetj
gas

- 1 ............ York via 26-
30 inch pipeline at 60-65r, load factor. The maxi- 
mam transport advantage of a New York location is 
51.1... lliis IS the difference between the freight 
co-st of shipping one hundred pounds of ethylene 
glycol by rail from A.T.arillo to New York and the 
cost of transporting the required amount of natu- 
rai gas feedstock and fuel from .\marillo to New 
York via 3-* inch pipeline at 90-95*. load factor, 
^kewise, m Table B are recorded minimum and 
iBum transport advantages for each of the other 
three market sites when rail shipment of finished 
product IS postulated.

Econosics of scale vis-a-vis
Ethylene 

glycol unit
Ethylene

unit Snal l-sBsl 1 
combination

Large-large
combination

(I) (2) (3)

f;'....Snail...........
Small.............
Hediua............

JO.00 
+ 0.96

J-6. 13 
-5.17

Saall, Large, + 1.61 
+ 3.65 
+ «.61

-4.52
-2.NB

max-Hediuo........... SeslI...........
^tedii llediua.. 1.52

IVjdiua.,
Large...
Large..,

Largs,. 
ItodluB. 
Large..

+ 5.26 
+ 5.«B 
+ 6.13

-0,87 
-0 65

raxEss):
ADVANTAGE OF A WRrET LXATION VIS-A-VIS—AN 

[per 100 lus of product^

0.00 TRANSPORT 
AMI UXATIfW*

In column 3 of Table 7 we have listed for each 
Combination of units the combined economies of 
scale which would be realized from production 
contrasted with production from a sm.ill-srr.ol 1 
bination (small ethylene glycol unit and .small 
ethylene unit). For example, a large-large combi
nation achieves scale economies of S6.13 per hun
dred pounds of ethylene glycol over a snail-small 
combination. 7 
vantage of each combinati

Maxleun
when
co.m- 5. New Vork..,

2. Cincirnati.
3. Chicago..,.
4. St. Louts..

JO.82 J1.I2
0.51 0.67
0.52 0.6C
0.36 0.51

In column 4 is presented the disad- 
»ith re.spect to the 

most efficient combination of ail. the large- 
large. For example, col 
to the large-large combinati

•When water shipnent infeasible.

MaslBua direct labor cost differential - 
Haxiisus indirect labor cost differential = ||d 

= 6#

= I2tf

4 shows that relative 
a large-medium com-

f'vaiinum power cost differential

ll»e.-r. .0 Ho . 
F*ther -Jth • »wU ethrlene 
•officjeni aorjuut of cchyjfn- 
elhyleBe lt> the giycol

Tliese transport cost advantages can now be con
trasted with economies and diseconomies of scale 
listed in Table 7 and with the direct labor, indi
rect labor, and power cost differentials listed at

cunjidrr a lircc ethyl»nr glycol unif to- 
tl-c l.ticr would produce •» m- 

•n aderfuate supply of
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the bottom of TabJe B.“ It is innediateiy appar
ent that the relatively snail transport advantage 
enjoyed by a market site would be swallowed up by 
■he relatively large economies of scale of an AWR 
site If tlte former could support only a small- 
small combination and if the latter could 
any combination including a medium or la- 
•ene glycol unit or a combinati
unit and a large ethylene .........

Since power cost differentials and labor 
differentials are relatively minor and since on 
balance they will probably tend to favor an AWR 
location, the data indicate that in general a mar
ket site can compete with a large-larae cenbina- 
tion in the ATO only if the market site together 
wi-h Its tributary areas ran support a large-large 
combination of its own (or possibly a large-medium 
or medium-large combination in the case of a New 
York market) and if fhe product oust be shipped by 
rail. However, conditions of demand Which will 
support the large combinations are just the condi 
tions under which water shipment of product is 
leasiDie. It therefore becomes relevant to con- 
aider a Houston or a Monroe location, at least one 
of which under these conditions will possess via 
water > transport cost advantage over any market

Strictly ipetking the iibor 
end indirect, •hieb are recorded in Table 8 

of a 66 Billion Ih/yr ethylene un 
Ib/yr ethylene glycol unit. TU direct labor 
«aa derived by e«ltip3ying the total nuaie: 
in both proceae unite perjiuodred pounds of ethylene glycol

differential, ke tefo^ndirect 
labor CMt include* all coat ileae cosputed aa a percenlace of di
rect labor cost; ihu* the indirect labor coat differential is di- 
rect.y dependeat oa the nuaber of direct labor Dwhocra required.

We bare already seen that total labor req-JirewnU do not »arv 
linearly aitb cipaeily. Jfcnce. labor ' - - * -
pounda and labor coat differtnlial*. :
• ill be different for etch specific 
sideted. n« folloeing table illus

ductive units and combinations 
There remains the 

c^rkeL locations 
Ural g 
demand

site.

question of whether or not 
can effectively compete with nat- 

as locations in a situation whore the market

However as a ready indicated, tlie MU plan 
likely to be larger rather than of the 
^nce they will have access to more markets 
Ihus, on this second important ^ount. market 
are likely to be in on unfavorable 
sition.

support
ethyl-
glycol

large
saioflon^of »

f uni t
cost

ts are
same size

sites 
competitive po-

Oar general conclusion is that natural gas 
sites are likely to receive the lion ^
new capacity when ethylene-ethyiene glycol 
are considered. Tliis is not to denyf of 
that major developments may take place 
sites because of special conditions and 
stances.

share of
units 

course, 
at market 
circum-

10. The Effects of Regional Differenfials 
in Process Chemical Costs (With 
Particular Reference to Ethylene 
Glycol, Chlorhydrin Process)®^

differcDtials. both direct 
!. "ppiy cily to ■ 
t end ■ 53.2 aillion 

t differenlitl 
nht-jF*f ired 

by the

spjppBS—;
drin process. Since this latter process requires 
Isrge amounts of chemicals, its aLlysis re^^e" 
UP to test the locational pull of chemicals.

Table 9 presents input requirements per hundred 
pounda of ethylene glycol {strictly speaking, per 
hundred pounds of the joint products ethylene gly
col. polyglyeols, ethylene dichloride, and chloro- 
ethers; of which ethylene glycol constitutes 7756-by 
weight and ethylene dichloride IC% by weight). 
Ethylene requirements are not stated in this table. 
Rather, the inputs required to produce the ethylene 
are added to the inputs required to manufacture the 
ethylene glycol from ethylene. As before, this 
procedure is necessary since ethylene is for prac
tical purposes an immobile commodity; the ethylene 
glycol unit must necessarily be regionally adjacent 
to the ethylene unit. Thus we have listed 
quirements of ethane, steam, fuel gas, electricity 
cooling water, and labor.So far as these inputs 

concerned the location analysis proceeds as it 
did for ethylene glycol via the oxidation process.

In addition to the inputs already mentioned are 
the inputs of chemicals. Caustic soda and sulfuric 
acid requirements are minor; hence the locational 
pull of these chemicals is negligible and 
ignored, Ch the other hand, large qu 
quicklime are,required. Since quickl

quireoent* per hundred 
*nd indirect,both d 

csmbiiuitjca of unit 
crate* aueb differen

Toi.t
Mahsur

Dine
txlirect

s'.L’::
S... .f

m'llTj=b"iu.

sii ;i; 3; i:;;;! K;;

Ur,. (T8 IVrrt Urp (;«J W IVrtI

«.f9 iO.<J 0.««
ll IS

J! ll
A. a re»«U. * rigotoua tnalyai. would reqaire eorpu 

labor cut differeoliala for etch ccebinatian cotwidrred. Hw 
erer, the tte-e table indieale. that the .arielim in labor coat 
diffetentiala i. not very great -hen eosbinaticai h*Ting anil 
unu. .re eicbded. Since iBall utiita .uffer • decided tcele di 
•dvaBlep coapwed to awdiuo .nd Icrite unit, it i* unlikely that 
in t^ future nny .»11 unite .ill be juatified. Thua. fw ptM, 
tic.l pirpoaes, labor coat differentiaia for sedii-a-MdioR. oedi- 
uo-large, or Itrge-tediun cochinationa can be taken aa cenerallv 
i^lcati.e of differential, that -ill e.i.t for ecmcaU.lly fe. 
■ ible conbinatltna 

Eeen cal

tatiwi of

the re

cul.ting lahor 
tricily correct 
in one region «

differential 
procedure if o 
th a different

in the aboTe t 
tae ia corpariiif a given

-ith
Tork. Upon -bich J.bor require»=nt ahould the labor coat differ
ential be dependent? Thla quetticn ran be ana-e.eJ oilv if ore 
^o-a -faieh 11 the high and -hich the lo. coat labor regim, and 
bj b« ^ch U, rate, in a.th region deviate free, the afandirdl..

bl
coebin be

antities of
ime is a re

8« _
For related technical Mteri.la a 

1059, itea No. 22-3U.

iwjr '"'“T**"' gWcorl,ifoi“o nil

1 ted
^’^Even a arall.nediuB coabi aee Faith. Keyea and Ciarh 

lligence ajecti.ea Sub- 
O.S.) rirti teporl. N

tioa ia the A»n«auld hare a 
1 tarket aite coBbinelion auffi 
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lent to

aoll-tnal 
- natancee the aiarket

■ excepticn -ould be th
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line -ith 90-95S load factor.
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TalsiB tO.—PRODUtTlON OF CHLORiRE {EL£CTROLYTIC PROCESS)gional ubiquity.B6 j.e., ganerally available in all 
regions and at approximately the sane cost, it too 
exerts no major locational pull. For the ensuing 
analysis its pull needs tc be considered, if at 
all, only as a qualification to cur major conclu
sions.

Raquirensnts per hundred 
pounds liquid chlorine

inputs:
Salt.................................
hydroiien chloride...
Sulfuric acid..............
tin.............................
Caustic soda.................
Sodiua carbonate....,
firaphite..................... .
Msrcury............................
Utllltiea:.............. .

Cooling water...., 
Electric power..., 

Direct labor........... ..

170 Iba.
2 lbs.
2.5 lbs. 
2.5 lbs.

t Table 9.—PRODUCTION OF ETHYLENE OLYCOL FROM ETHANE* (VIA 
CHLORHYORIN PROCESS)

i1b.Requireeante per hundred 
pounds of output

i0.05 lb. 
0.30 lb. 
0.03 lb.Selected Irpute: 

Ethane............
Utnitlei:

77 lbs. 55 Ibi.
730 gill.
171 kwh.

O.tS Banhcurs.*

Steaa............. 1.031
7,004

lbs.
Cooling Viter.,. 
Electric Power,.,
Fuel Qae...............

Chealeala:
Chlcrine...............
Quick Llae...........
Caustic Soda.........
Sulfuric Acid...,

gale.
9 kwh.

Cost differentlala (uxiBua)per 
too lbs. chlcrine:

Power............................................
SUaa............................................
Direct labor......................... ..
Indirect labor......................

Total............................................

125 cu.ft.

*132 Ibe. .103 cents 
2.2 cgnte 

12 cents 
II cents

105 lbs.
11.3 lbs,

1.4 Ibi.
0,14 Banhours.^Uboi

128.2 cents

*0f toUl product. 77% by weight la ethylene glycol, I6j 
by weight la ethyler.it dichlorlde, and 7% by weight Is poly
glycols and chloroothers.

^Eor ethylene glycol plant with annual capacity of 40 W 
lbs: for athylena plant with annual capacity of 66 MM lbs.

i*For chlorine plant with annual capacity of 66 MH lbs 
chlorine. \

I
Salt ie generally available among regions of the 

United States.®® Hiough differences in coats of 
production
lization of different deposits, it is beyond*the. 
resources of this study to investigate such differ
ences.

undoubtedly aaaociated with the uti-

Chiorif?® Cost Differenfiais; Che hundred thirty- 
two pounds of chlorine are required per hundred 
pounds of product. Since chlorine costa do differ 
significantly among regions this item is of loca
tional i^ortance. To analyze the locational pull 
of chlorine we present Table 10, which indicates 
major inputs per hundred pounds of chlorine.®^ The 
requirements of mercury, graphite, hydrogen chlo
ride, sulphuric acid, and sodium carbonate are neg
ligible from a location stani^oint. Water and lime 
have already been excluded from the category of 
location factors which have a major pull among re
gions. The remaining items are salt, electricity. 
atcKJ, and labor.

It is clear that they will be relatively 
11 compared to the najor differences in 

costs which result in this high-power consu 
chlorine process from differences in power rates 
among regions.

IfcncB, we conclude that the long run difference 
in the cpst of chlorine among regions will roughly 
correspond to the difference in the cost of the 
power, stesD), and labor required to produce the 
chlorine. For the location analysis of a petro
chemical requiring chlorine in its production, a 
logical procedure would be to substitute for chlo
rine inputs tlie inputs of power, steam, and labor 
required in tlie production of the chlorine. These 
power, steam, and labor 
added

power
ming

requirements could be
to the power, steam and labor inputs required 

both directly and indirectly in the production of 
other raw materials for the given petrochemical.
As a consequence, the final aggregate power cost 
differential, the final aggregate labor cost dif
ferential. and the final aggregate differential re
sulting from total steam requirenrnts, would re
flect cost differences in both petrochemical proc
esses and the non-petrochemical process, viz., 
chlorine production. Since our primary concern is 
with regional cost and otlier differentials in 
petrochenical processes, we have instead computed

®®01iT«r
Infomtioa Ci

®’lB tbe .ftBufietoru of ICO poiodi of chlorins by tho elwclro- 
lytie proCMi. m.j poud* of c.u.tic ooda ud 500 cubic f««l of 
hydrogwn are produetd aa by.praibcu. For tba purpeacs of sur 
analraiB the coat differealiala aseng locaticna is produeiof iba 
eoBbioed product are attributed aolelf to efaioriae produetiui for 
t.o recaona. Oia. hydrogea ia a Biser byprtdaet. • TWo, cauatic 
awJa la gaoerally of a byproduct rather thao a joiol-producl ni- 
tare: i.e.. it la a predict wbieb tbe prodicer bai to accept, and 
•hoia prediction be attcapa to BiniBite. Cklorina ia tba priaarr 
product. It la tbe aocrcaie in tba deoand for ebloriae ratber than 

locfeaae 10 the desaod for cinatic aodi tbit elieila inc 
in capacity let tbe production of eblorioe and cauatic asda. 
tn tbia couectioD ». L. Faith, Donald B. and fbaiald L,
Clark, op.rit.. pp. 2J1.223.

*e realite, of ceurae. tbe cmidaneie of thie irguaeot. 
inralid to the cztest thet low eanetie eede pcieea prerail 
coate of tbe electrolytic procaaa are lo« and hi^ cauatic 
prices prevail ebera coeta of tbe precesa are bicb. lioeercr to 
pureue tbe anilyeie cn a nore refined baaia ie berond tbe teope and 

cea of ihio project.

TJie liM Imttmltf. lilted Sutes Bireaa of 
rcuUr 7651, Novenber 1952.Uinee

reesaa
See

It ia
abere
aoda

C. Italen.
Statea Geodetic Survey,
0.eBicil Ha* UaUrial," ......... .
1911, pp. S9(*601: Ihitrd Statca Ilircau of tUnea, vinavala Veer-
boo*.

Salt Zaaoweea o/ tht IMJua 5(a(ea. Uoittd
669: c. n.

CbeBieai fn^alriee.
IbiliatiB Lnoier, “Salt aa a 
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a specific chlorine differentiai. based 
stean, and direc*-. and indirect labor necessary to 
produce the required chlorine input. The total 
chlorine differential, and its component differen
tia.s, per 100 lbs of ethylene glycol product 
(chlorhydrin process) are listed at the bot 
Table 14

Ihe reader is reminded that the analysis we 
pursuing is a Jong run analysis. Pricing 

teics for chlorine establishing prices for 
localities of the ’Jnited States undoubtedly devi
ate considerably from a cost of production basis. 
iNonetheless, in the long run, it seems that chlo
rine prices will more likely conform to a produc
tion cost pattern than to any other pattern. Tliis 
will be true, at least implicitly, insofar as 
petrochemical companies produce chlorine where 
they require it. However, if he cares to the

conclusions by introducing 
a pattern of chlorine prices which he considers 
more appropriate for years I960 and 1975.

Thus we have handled the problem of the loca
tional influence of a chemical such as chlorine. 
In a similar fashion the influence of any other 
significant process chemicals can be analyzed.

on power.

Interaction of ChJorinc and Other Cost Differ- 
Having derived the maximum chlorine dif

ferential, subdivided into the components due to 
labor, and steam,

tom of
entials:

power,
problem of the location of ethylene glycol produc
tion via the chlorhydrin

we can return to thesys- 
various

process. Henceforth, we 
proceed as in the analysis of ethylene glycol 
the oxidation process. The naxicum power cost 
differential is obtained by multiplying the power 
requirements (9 kwh) by 6 mills. This yields a 
figure of 5.4 cents. The maximum direct labor 
cost differential is calculated by multiplying 
labor requirements (0.14 manhours) by 25% of the 
wage rate^(0.25 x $2.75). This results in a fig- 

of 9.7 cents. Indirect labor cos 
mated at 92.5% of direct labor 
the maximum indirect labor cost differential is 
9.0 cents. Cooling water is set aside as 
gional locational factor.

Two cost differentials remain to be considered: 
fl) the net transport cost differential resulting 
from moriiig the required feedstock and fuel 
the one hand and the finished product on the 
other; and (2) the production cost differential 
associated with economies of scale.

reader may qualify
are esti-
Therefore,costs.

patios th* ««>ount of fuel gti neceiearr to pradjce the steia re
quired in tlie production of tte 132 pound eJilorin* iotuk end tien 
tfflltiplyiBg ttit qwatitv of fuel gts (in ttoumeod ctfcic feet 
unit*) by 24.13 cenu. vbich i* ibe cost of treaeportiox one tbou- 
■ end cubic feel of gt* frem te*rilIo to New york City ri* a 26-30 
locb piMliBB witb e sC-5£l lo«l factor. Ofaeiou.ly, if poeer coiu 
at teo lociuoa* differ by leaa than 6 aill*. or if the two loca- 
tioii* are eloaer Wfetlier than Amarillo and New York City, the ac
tual chlorine differential will be lesa than the naKiiua ficure we 
preaeat.

a re-

sas

^°Thia followa from procedure* indicated in footnotea 79 and
82.

Teble H.—mfflDlE SLYCOL {CHLORtiYOaiH PROCESS); TRAKSPraT CWT OlFFtSEKTlAlS PER 100 POUhOS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 
fuel and feedstock 

9as) when tocatloi at 
rerket

Transport advantaje ofTotal transport cent 
{= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Katural oas sita Hirket sitsmrkot
lerved SU* pipe- 

90-95X LF.
26*-30' pipe
60-65$ L.F.

Z'i' pipe 
90-95$ L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65$ LF.

W pipe 
90-95$ LF.

26'.30' pipy 
60-65$ LF.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)Via

Ansrillo source 
(0.53 I

Honroe source 
0.39

Hxroe aoirce

Hew York....... I. ABartllo Rail... 41.84 $0.69 $1.31 $1.15
2. Konree... Rail... 1.51 0.51 1.12 t.OO
3. Housten..

Ship...
1.73 1.34 1.220.39 0.510.39 0.00 0.12 0.00

Ansrillo acurce 
0.34

Henroe toume

Cincinnati..., I. Acarille Rail... 1.13 0.44 0.^ 0.69

2. SfcoroB... Rail...
Earyr.,

0.89 0.68 0.610.21 0.280.16 0.05 0.12

Aasrlllo s«jrce 
0.301

Hcnree source

Chicago.......... I. Anarlllo Rail... i.oa 0.40 0.78 0.63
2. Wanroa... Rail,,.

Barge.,
0.» 0.70 0.630.24 0.310.16 0.03 0.15

tearllR source
St. Lctiis, 1. Aearino Rail... 0.£3 0.23 0.30 0.60 0.53

Hixiroe oorce
2. HonrcB... Rail...

Barge..
0.62 0.47 0.430.15 0.19o.n 0.04 0.03
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intjI.'stoy
fi relevant data

ilfSvSiiSSp:.
piillii:'p.peljne aperal.ne at P0-9Sr. load factor. EvirL 
ften ^ transport cost dit-

sJ'ipment of ethylene clycoji ^
ferentiaJs in general favor'a 
canon for the production 
tile chlorhydrin process, 
forced by the fact that

the
Tsbie l2.~C7l!ri£HZ GLYCOL (CKUah-,&fi|)i kkccus): 

ECOhCMlES OF Sau atCUUTlOH 
[Plant lector 0.625, labor factor 0,22^

Plant capacity [m |fcs/yr).............
Plant '

/ 10 20 40 70Inreataent (in $ OOO). 
Labor eanhot-rs

<2.057
41,161

<3.173
47.965

$4,833
55,067

<6.942
63,186

per year........ .

Selected coats per year (in 
<000):

Operatlnu labor,........................
Supervision.................................
Plant raiotenance........................ .
Ejuipment and cperating
supplies............. ..............

Payroll overhead............... ............
Indirect praSuctloi cost............
General office overhead............’
Depreciation.....................................
Faxes........................................... ..
lr.3urance..............................
Interest..................................

Total.............................................

Selected costs per ICO lbs.............

Difference between consecutive 
columns In selected costs 
per 100 lbs.....................................

<113 <132 <154 <174
I! 13 IS 17
82 127 J96 278

12 19 23 42
25 31 40, 49or tanker

transport cost dif- 
natural ros aite lo- 

of ethylene glycol via 
This conclusion is rein-

ito 146 197 255
22 29 39 51

206 317 4691 694
21 32 491 63
21 32 49 69
82 127 (961 279

<705 <i.a>5 <».453| <I.S77

<3.631 <2.82

frent of product and hence ton smaJJ to justify fhe

transport cost differential, fuvor.n^ 
cation, lie need to 
with other factors 
of a

<7.05 <5.02

<2.03 <1.39 <0.81
Hole: Minor discrepancies exist »ring to the roundinj of figyrrs.

I3.-ETHYL£)(E GLYCOL (CHLO^HYORIK PROCESS):
HIES OF SCALE FOR DIFFEREKT UHIT C0M3IJ(ATI0HS 

[per joo lbs of productj

Table
ECONO-

a market Jo-
contrast these differentials

natu al - ll" scale advantasesnatu.al pas site location.

in the ,'rod econo.nics of scale

SxrE.!;S"=-3-S*'--
ifiR the costs which

SfiSiiSSSsi-ss"-

Ethylen-
Glycol

Eroncnlus of sea’' vis-a-visEthylene
Sx<al l-snall
ccabinatlon

Unit Large-large
conbinattcn

Unit

feictor and of comput- 
basea directly or indi-

(I) (2) (3) (4)

Snail............ <0.00
+0.68 '::;SHedlir..

l-xall... 
Mediuti.., 
MedlL*..,

Large..
STall..
Hediw,

+ 1.14 
+ 3.42 
+ 4.10comparison of

economies must, pertain HedI in., 
Large... .......

frya...
(lefliuB...
Large....

+ 4.56 
+ 4.91 
+ 5.37

-0.81
-0.46

0.00

HESS--:::-'"'
shonn

vantanr, f "“ntnur, transport cost^ad-'
^ntapes of charset site locations compared to AVIB 
locations ,hcn finished pmiucts nisi L shipperby 
rail, ^a.nination of Tables H and M aho.rthat 
any conhinatio" the AttH vlitch includes at 
least a ..ediun sued ethylene p|yeoI unit ..11 .,e- 
cure scale adv.intoKcs much more than sufficient to 
counterba ance the transport coat odvantape held 
by a .v,all-»nall narket site co.x.bination. Con
versely, the demand of any eiarket site nust be 
larce enon|:l. to justify a ned.un-larfie or a larse- 
nediun conbinat.on i„ order for a market site lo-

market

=xS;;~EpS75:F"'Arxin.
d-nand of hi 
trlropoli*.

llie rr.tier it rrPii.ried ih.i 
'iler!«iid amt and ritiet «rLet derand 

• rr»td by any pi»eo
lode.
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11. DistribuKon of Ethylene Glycol 
E-yponsion Among Natural Gas 
AreasUlniauw HSKiBUW

I. Nfw Yoric.. 
2* Cincinnati, 
3. Chicago.... 
‘i. St. Louis..

sSSSsSSiS
'»P“"sion bet«eci, the Houston

and AHH regions.
iuiticip.ted thul from 1952 to 1975 rthyl-

pounds. Of this total it n,ay be nsairaed that 
nn.ifreete production .ill absorb 150 million 
pojuids; dacron production. 35tl million pounds; and 
other items, oO nulliou pounds. In the case of 
expansion for antifreeie purposes .e judRe that

Ifcla.are, Pennsylvania, and other states alone the

/ Si.co ${.3l
0.61 0.79
0.63 0.78
0.43 0.60

When water shipment infeasible.
Ka.l™= direct later coat differ.ntial =
H» .adirect labor coat diff.reatial = sj 
«axku» power cjst differentia!
Hax.mua chlorine ebst differential

a. due to power.......
b. due to steam............
c. due to direct labor....
d. due to indirect labor..

'Vhen ■ 
comes more

It is

lOp

5P
= I70i

I36P
3P

we consider chlorine, the situation he-
tial notr,^ i ft ">st differen-
.hii™ Tabic 14 is J1.70. of
thar,i; To the extent
that the peer costs in the Attil repion are lower 
than i„ various market areas, to that exJe't Sr 
attractive peer of the AlVli resion vis-a-vis 
these market uieas will be enhanced. Ho.ever, if

pl-f V market points such as the
Pacific Northwest or Ohio Valley, the attract^, 
power of bhe Aim vis-o-vis thel;

set rmJilf'rrjbe
costs in the AWR

tbe;^rd:::jrrrtr.t?-^^rr;!:i-“'r?«nf
cold weather population is postulated to he served 
by Aim sites.Multiplying 150 millions bv 
these percentages utiuld give the expected shares 
of new expansion in ethylene glycol production for 
eacn of these regions, proviJed uo expansion of 
ethylene glycol were to develop elsewhere 
ever, in line with our policy of establishing

region, we assume
that 25.® of the total expansion will take pi 
areas outside the Gulf Coast and AWR 
this 2S%

How
fim

ace in
Of................ regions, l.

ru.- „ likely to he associated with the
Ohio Valley than with Eastern Seaboard metropoli
tan areas. Tne Ohio Valley possesses a chlorine 
advantage, a power advantage, and a generally su
perior position vis-a-vis national markets 
therefore assume that 17 1/2^® of the total expan- 

ethylene glycol will occur in 
the Ohio Valley, and that this 17 1/23 expansion 
will be at the expense of the AWR's share of na- 
tional expansion; and that 7 l/2r® of the total ex
pansion will occur along the Eastern Seaboard, and 
that this 7 1/2% will be at the 
Gulf Coast's share of national 
33.9rv and 41.1^ of the

. we may
itnximum a.-nount by which power 

in D ■ f .• . to exceed power coats
li.iA ^oftbwest or the Ohio Valldy. This
yjelos to the Pacific Northwest and Ohio Valley a 
max,.™., possible advantaec of approximately Asl on 
po.er account to produce the chlorine required for 
ono hundred pounds of ethylene r1.„,,

ah e bv »f scsln realiiable b> an AWR location vis-a-vis a small marke
irwiproorJh'"‘H‘'''d'’‘’“^“ Nnrth»est .ould tend to wipe out the disadvantage on po.er account in

KL woufd t'k'T.”''' f-trust.this would not be so in the case of a markot such 
as at &ncinnati .Inch might be able to realite
b^niui! “f !■ largo-large c.m-
bination. Tl^us, .e must rccogniie the possibility 
that a considerable part of the Ohio Valley's new 
demand for ethylene glycol, together with t 
adjacent areas, may be served by chJorhydrin 
plants in the Ohio Valley.’2

Nevertheless, le conclude as before that the 
lion s share of future expansion'in ethylene gly- 

I production, especially since the oxidation 
d^S’S^dcL™ “ ‘-«“‘»«ly P-furred to the
near natural 
This

We
Sion

expense of the 
expansion. Hence.

, . expansion in the national
"'x .Vo®*" fi^f^eze ethylene glycol will fall to
tJie Attn and Gulf Coast reg 
These percentages 
pounds, yield figures o

respectively.
150 million

- - - -  pounds for
the AWR and 61.7 million pounds for Houston. For

, multiplied by 
f 50.9 ail 1

hat of
^^Se« Kuhn nncl Hutebeiaj, op.cif 

col prod-jetion at ?<& uilljon pound, for 
hiilRrials Policy Caatii».iQn, ap.cJi 
productioo of 1,29 billioo pound, b • hich .nticirwtet . total

by 1975
Strictly tpciliiDg. •t.tern Penn.yK 

fit.te ahogld not I* ineluded in llauaton’. 
came of the erud.ne.a of our other data, a breakdewn

Sto rid!
”n. .ft.. uk.. to intW. ih. .V„ Eo.,

Vfriri. rt' h.. J.r.o,,
Virginia, Seat Virginia, Ono. Kentucky, Indiana. Itichi.an Wia.

I'T-a. Mir.ue.ota, North DakoL,’South 
Naeada. Oregon, Wa.hington, and the Di.trici et Cclueiia.

already TnentiMed in emneetion with other 
■ ihle refinenenta. adju.iwnt fer differeneea anong cold .i 
atatea in .nt.freeie cenuueption par c.piti ia not .arr.nted

•nd weatern Ne« York 
Hoeerer, be- 

of eerksta
will tend to be located 

pas sites rather than at the market
latr.'^o if oxpun.tou rc
latex to the chlorhydrii, proccaa and .f ip the 
long ™ lower power ratex are obtainable in the 
Ohio \aiJev than at a\WR sites

process at or

e.pintio.1 in the

land

.1. SS «i“;; f “ ii,!,”’,“

Tr.n.e,..„„ Cor.pany, The chlorine ^ 
in ft®, the .e.tarn part of Virgioi,

dahe, li.k
of the Tennei.ee 

requirement, are .hipped ler poi
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these

Next we consider the apportionment of the 50 
niJiioR pound expansion in ethylene slycol prodac- 
Uun to be associated with uses other than in 
antifreeze and dacron production. We proceed in-
tL develop ia
the Gulf Coast and AWB regions alone. Under such 
conditions we judge that Houston would supply the 
new requirements of New England and the states 
along the Atlantic Seaboard. Gulf Coast. ' ^
cific Coast; and that an AWR location would 
the remaining states. Lacking a better alterna-' 
tive. we assume that the increased consumption of 
ethylene glycol in -other uses" will be distrib- 
uted geographically in the same pattern os current 
national population. Accordingly, Houston would 
serve 58.955 and the AWR 41.1% of the new national 
market. However, we again assume that of this 
portion of the expansion required in ethylene gly
col production, 25% will take place in areas out- 

Coast and AWR. More specifically,
17 1/2,0 will take place in the Ohio Valley because 
of Its aforementioned advantages (all at the ex
pense of the AWR): and 7 1/2% in the rest of the 
Ihiited States (all at the expense of the Houston 
region). This identifies 51.4% of the expansion 
in the national market to be served by Houston and 
23.6,. to be served by the AWR. Multiplying these 
percentages by 50 million pounds yields figures of 
25.7 million pounds for Houston and 11.8 million 
pounds for the AWR. These represent for these 
areas the expansions in the production of ethylene 
glyccl for all uses other than in antifreeze and 
dacron

South and Puerto Rico, it seems most reasonable to 
assume, somewhat along the lines of our market 
analysis of "ethylene glycol for other 
the Houston and the AWR regions i 
serve 58.9% and 41.1% of the needs 
Puerto Rican dacron production. 
assume that 25% of the

uses," that 
respectively will 
3 of Southern and 

Once ogam we 
ethylene gly-

•j — occur in areas out
side the (iilf Coast, and AWR. As before 17 1/2% 
15 apportioned to the Ohio Valley (all at the ex- 

of the AWR), .nd 7 1/2% to t).o rest of t).e 
United States, primarily to the coastal South (all 
at the expense of the Houston region). Hence 
51.4% and 23.6% of the ethylene glycol required 
for future dacron expansion will be produced in 
the Houston and AWR regions respectively. On 
this account, we apportion 179.9 million annual 
pounds to the Houston region and 82.6 million an- 
nual pounds to the AV/R.

Thus, by 1975 it is anticipated that total ex
pansion in ethylene glycol production in the Hous
ton area will amount to 267.3 million annual 
pounds; and in the AWR region, 14S.3 million an
nual pounds. On the assumption that two new 
plants each of approximately 70-75 MM annual 
pounds of capacity are constructed in the AWR 
region, this would entail the employment of ap
proximately 33 workers in operations and mainte
nance work.

It should be strongly emphasized that these 
timates are very rough. Further, in making the 
AWR estimate (but not the Houston estimate) we 
have tried to establish a firm ninimuin

expansion in
col production for dacron will/

and Pa-
serve

- ------ ------------ expansion
by omitting any increase in production where the 
basis for such is doubtful.oduction.

y, in estimating regional expansions of 
ethylene glycol production to meet requirements 
for dacron production we judge that future dacron 
production will be confined pri 
The .South contains almost 100%

ron pr 
Finall

12. Explanation of the General 
Summary tables 15 and 16marily to the South.

. of current syn
thetic fiber capacity based on synthetic polymers. 
Moreover, preliminary studies indicate that the 
South together with Puerto Rico is likely to main
tain overwhelming dominance in this type of syn
thetic fiber production

Having treated in detail the location factors 
in the production of ethylene glycol, 
petrochemical, when a process chemical. 
chlorine, is and is not an important location fac
tor, we pass on to consider briefly each of the 
various other petrochemicals.
Tables 15 and 16 wherein are included the basic 
pertinent locational data relating to each major 
petrochemical product by type of process. Table 
15 treats petrochemical production in whose loca
tion chlorine and hydrogen chloride are not impor
tant factors. Table 16 relates to petrochemical 
production in whose location chlorine and HCl are 
important factors. The supporting materials, from 
which data for Tables 15 and 16 are derived, 
presented in the tables for each petrochemical 
product in Appendices A, D. and C. These treat 
respectively input requirements, econnies of 
scale, and transport cost differentials.

nt to explain the 
16. On the extreme .

a typical 
, such as

Therefore, the essential 
problem is to determine that part of future South
ern expansion in dacron production which is tribu
tary to the AWR region, and that part which is 
tributary to the Gulf (i>ast

At present it is not possible to anticipate the 
future distribution of new dacron capacity between 
Puerto Rica and each of the several sub-regions 
of the South. If the new concentrations develop 
along the South Atlantic seaboard, the Gulf Coast, 
and Puerto Rico, ethyl 
likelihood be shipp 
On the other hand,

We have constructed

region

glycol would in all 
ec from the Gulf Coast 
if the heart of synthetic fiber 

and synthetic textile production were to shift 
toward the western interior part of the South, the 
AWR region would provide a larger share of the 
ethylene glycol requirements for dacron production 
Since there is no basis on which to project the

future dacron production in the

area

It is pertinent at this 
construction of Tables IS 
left are listed the products .ind the processes as-

I poi 
and

^9 In .«« of tU .rbitnrinsf* of o-r narlet diTigim. ji 
■Olid be leia aiclfiding to ues the figurei tn .n-J 40t relher 
then 58.9X end 41.1*. The letter irply tn eceurecy to ti« firel 
decieel point. Ho.^e»e^. *e beee chcwcB to e*ploy the lonehet 
Bieleeding firoree of 58.9* end 41.1* eioce tbie «ili iioid the 
uea »B the eaiuinj etielyaie cl • aeeaid eleaderd r4rLet difieion 
procedure. Hie reader vjlj thereby be able to folio* ansre readily 
our coaputaticna.

*“* H‘>--‘»too auch aa the Teaaa
lanhaodle and northern Uuiaiana logically lelong.to the AWR, but 

ore the eruaeneaa of our oih^r date doea not earrant the 
ii>g of atatea in tbii conneelioo. We ehoae ataua as aa to 

p. to Houitoa p«re lhaa ita logical ahare of the national ser- 
het and to tl* ASR lea*, ta order to be eonaietent vith our pel- 
icy of eatehliebing frrai -laiaiun eetlutee for the AWR region.

aa bef 
eplitt

L
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15—SELECT COST DIFFERBITHLS BY PSTOT MB PBOCESS

Eccnmies of scale  vis-a-vis
Hater shi(r«nt Rail shipment

11 1 iNatural gas 
sits trans-

Product and process (excludes 
prccesses in Wiich process 
chemicals are locatiaially 

itrportait)

Market site 
transpsrt 
advantage 
f/lOO lbs

55HaslRun market site 
advantage l|Shiall-

asaJl
CQXbl-
naticn

=5 >SUrge-large
CQRbination

port

11J! I!advantage 
d/ICO Ita. Dollars per lOO lbs. 11 II i§ IHin. Max. HIn. Has. H.Y. cm. IChi. St.L. Dollars per 100 Its Cents/too lbs
(I) (2) (3) (>+) (5) (e) (7) W (9} r(10) (II) (12) (13)

Eth/Iene glycol from ethane (oldi- 
tlcn process).

Acrylonitrile from ethane (acety- 
lef»9} and natural gas (HCH).

AcryJonitfiJe frciH natural gas (via 
acef lene and KCX).

Acrylonitrile fren ethane (ethylene 
oxide, cxidaticn process) and na- ^ 
Ural gas (HCH).

Acrylcnitrile fraa ethylene oxide, 
and natural gas (HCH).

Ethanolanines from ethane (ethylme 
oxide, oxidation process) and 
turai gas (ammenia).

Ethanolcsines from ethylene oxide 
and iiatural gas (amronia).

9 30 1.12 0.67 0.66 0.61 0.96 m-5.17
-0.57

12 i6
5.26 (ML)

23 78 j-0.84 0.72 0.67 0.70 3.15 -6.24
-1.49

(SHSS)
(HLW)

25 23 49
7.90

57 IS •0. >0 0.19 I0.10 0.25 3.54 (SKSS)
{HWM)

25 23 52
8.41 I35 119 0.48 0.50 0.4 5 0.50 1.39 -n.87

-0.36
(SS3SM)
(LWHL)

31 29 SO
12.89

f
I,42 76 -0.62 -0.35 -0.38 -0.25 3.36 -2.24

-0.36
(MSS) 21 19 45 I5.23 (W4)

24 82 0.80 0.70 0.65 0.68 1.14 (SSSH) l18 17 19
11.00 (W-LL)

29 55 -0.13 -0.03 -0.06 0.00 5.27 (MS) 10 9 14
i.5.40 (HI)

7.25 m
Ethylene oxide fren ethane (oxida- 
ticn process).

Awicnia fren nabral gas..................

4 8 1.24 0.97 0.90 0.87 1.37 -6.15 
-1.17

-0.38 
-1.03

-7.11 (SSSH) 
-1.74 (MWL)

-7.01 (SSSH) 
-1.66 (miC)

-7.81 (SSSSM) 
- 1.44 (HW<LL)

-0.58

(SH) 18 17 5(#) 6.35 (H-)
13 28 1.61 1.21 i.li 1.03 0.70 (H) 3 3 29

0,00 (S) J
Acetic anhydride fron natural gjs 
(via acetyIcne-KetIc acid).

Acetic anhydride fren ethane (via 
acetylene-acetic a:id).

Acetic anhydride fren ethane (via 
cth/lene-ethAnol).

Acetic annydride fron acetic acid... 
Acetic acid fron natural gas (via
acetylene-ace talddiyde).

Acetic acid fren ethane (via acety
lene-ace talCohydc).

Acetic acid frwi ethane (via ethyl
ene-ethanol).

.‘.cetic acid fren acetaldehyde...........

Acetic acid fren ethanol....................

21 73 0.57 O.S 0.51 0.65 3.38 25 23 17

t8.83
7 24 1.07 0.67 0.60 0.87 3.01 25 23 14

8.35
14 57 0.73 0.66 0.61 0.72 0.78 25 23 13

7.17
7 23 -0.49 -0.33 -0.35 -0.28 1.78 (M) 7 6

39 0.91 0.77 0.71 0.80 2.63 (SSil) 14 13
5.01 (WO

9 10 |.3i 1.02 0.94 0.98 2.34
4.72

(SSH) 14 13 9{')(#)
(H«)

8 27 1.04 0.85 0.79 0.86 0,60.
3.66

-4.25 (SSSM)
(IWL)

14 13 7
9 20 0. II O.li 0.12 0.20 I.IO (H) 3 3 !/8 29 -0.13 O.M 0.07, 0.29 1.37 ■-I'S;S:rB

(SH) 8 S 7
2.17 (W) s:2.39

Acetaldehyde *Tm natural gas (via 
acetylene).

3 50 0.91 0.76 0.71 0.72 3.38 -2.79 (SH) 14 13 10
5.04 (HO
5.67 (ML)

Acetaldehyde freo ethane (via aaty- 
lene). 10 23 1.55 1.17 1.03 1.00 3.01 -2.69

4.67 -1.03
5.18 -0.51

(SH) 14 13 7
jlM)
(ML)

I
t
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T.bla 15—SELECI COST DIFFtliBITHlS BY PROMT MO PROC£SS-Cm.

Ecaiaaiea of scale 
vU-«-vIa

feter s-Sipnent IRail ahipnent
-5 nNatural gas 

site trans-Product and process {excludes 
processes in vhich prwess 
Cfiosicals are locatioially 

ieportant)

IIKaricet site 
transport 
advantaj^ 
d/lOO lbs

Kaxieufl earket site 
advantage IISKall-

snall
cosbl-
nation

IIport Lar^-large
ceablnatlon

f

isI: J:advantage 
d/lOO lbs dollars per 100 lbs

15I § lgMin. Max. Min. Max. R.Y. Gin. 0)1. SLL. Dollars per 100 lbs Cents/100 lbs
(I) (2) (3) {*1) {5) ill (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

AcetalilehjtJo fras ethane (via eth/l- 
cne-eth9iol).

itcotaldeKjfdo fras ethanol................

Ethyl atcchot (ethanol fras ethsr.s)

f • 21 7 1.21 0.96 0.8B 0.86 0.78 (SSH) I4 I3(d) 5
3.08 (Wf)(•) 24 6 -0.29 O.OI -0.05 0.I3 U9 (H)-0.28 7 6 4

I2 1.47 0.39 0.67 0.67 0.7I - 1.68
1.26 -I.09 
1.76 -0.6!

(SM] 8 7(•}(#) I
(w;
(ML]

Fomaldehyde (37») froa natural 
(via methanol).

gas 5 29 1.64 1.36 I.24 I.I3 0.35 (Sf 4 4 I5
0.85 (m
i.oo (HL)

Foraaldehyde {37» frcm methmol.... 8 37 1.24 0.99 0.92 0.65 0.00 (s) a 3 5{-)(•)
0.50 (M)
0.62 0.00 (L)

Methanol froa natural gas.. • # I2 4 I.3S 0.82 0.73 0.62 0.79 (H) 3 3 22mt) 0.00 (S)
Phthalic anhydride fron O-Xylene.... f 9 5 2 0.37 0,2I 0.20 0.40 3.33 -I.32 (H) 8 34(»)(•}

Polyvinyl acetate friu natural gas 
(viaecetyloie aid acetylene-acetic 
acid).

Polyvinyl acetate from ethane (via 
acetylene and acetylene-acetic 
acid).

Polyvinyl acetate fras ethane 
(ethylwe-acetic add) wd natural 
gi» (acetylene).

Polyvinyl acetate frco ethoie (via 
ethylena-acetic acid, and acetyl
ene).

Polyvinyl acetate fretn vinyl acetate

Vinyl acetate fras natural gas (via 
acetylene and acetylene-acetic 
acid).

Vinyl aceUta fron athane (via acot- 
ylane and acatylene-acetic acid).

Vinyl acetate fras etnane (ethylene- 
acetic acid) and natural gas (acet
ylene).

Vinyl acetate fros etheie (via 
ethylene-acetic acid; and ace^lene)

Vinyl acetate froa acetic acid and 
natural gas (acetylene).

Vinyl acetate frow acetic acid and 
•ethane (acetylene).

23 79 0.97 0.81 0,76 0.77 3.67 - 13.69 (SSSSM) 
-1.55 (MOU)

35 32 16
15.81

6 20 1.58 i.2» 1.12 1.04 3.26 -13.58 (SSSSt) 
-1.55 (Klia)

3S 32 13
15.29

II 38 1.40 1.09 I.OI 0.96 2.001 - I4.03(SSSSS1«) 
-1.55{MU.LLLL)

36 33 II
14.43

20 70 1.07 0.88 0.82 0.81 2.19 - 14.09(SSSSSW) 
-I.55(HLLLU1)

36 33 13
14.73

I 3 0.30 0.44 0.35 0.46 3.32 •I.S5 (H)

-8.65 (SSSM) 
-1.88 (MUi)

14 13 2
22 75 0.65 0.41 0.41 0.31 3.60 20 19 13

10.37

5 17 I.2S 0.85 0.75 0.57 ?.20 .■uS s 20 I9 lO
9.86

I9 66 0.75 0.45 0.46 0.35 2.I5 2l I8 II
9.3I

lO 35 1.07 0.64 0.64 0.49 1.96 - 8.93 (SSSSm) 
9.08 -1.88 (HUIU.)

1.72 - 6.02 (SM) 
7.42 - 0.32 (IM)

1.53 - 5.96 (SH) 
7.23 -0.26 (IM)

21 20 9

r4 47 0.06 -0.08 -0.06 -0.18 il 10 6

5 16 ....... 0.33 0.05 0.03 -0.09 II 10 4
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Table 15.~SEL£CT COST DIFfERDtTlftL3 Bi PROEOCT AKO PROCOS-CofL

Water shipment Ecmcoies of scale 
vis-a-via I-Rati shtpee^t

11ziNatyral gas 
site trans-Prcduct and process (encludes 

processes in >Alch prtress 
ciicnicals are Iccaticrally 

ieportant)

II if i|ij
Hartwt site 

tranaport 
advantage 
«/IOO Its

Haiiew aarket site 
advantage

Snail, 
smat I 

cosbi- 
nati«

port Large-lerjs
conainaticn 11I?advantage 

tim Its I!OolUrs per 100 Ite
Is II is'

Hin. Has. Min. Max. H.Y. Chi. StU Dottara per lOQ lbs Cents/lOO lbs(1) (2) (3) (■») (5) (7) (8] (8) (10) (il) (12) (13)sa Urea frora natural gas (via anscnle) 7 M 1.52 1.13 1.06 0.97 -l.3i
-0.3B

(Sil) 7{•)(#) 6 i9m 1.15 (ML)

#1 1.53 o.co (U-)
Polyethylene frora ethane. 12 1.66 1.25 1.16 1.07 1.22 :!;S (£M) 13 25

A 5.05 (ML)
Polystyrene frcn styrene..................

GR-^ feibber frora butadiene and sty
rene.

styrme frm beniene and ethane (via 
ethylbaniene).

Styrene frora ethylbenzene.................

Ethylbeniene frets benzene and 
ethane.

18 61 -0.62 -0.37 -O.W -0.27rrc- I.•:4
1.66 -0.77 (M) 10 9 11

31 75 -0.15 -0. 14 0.07 0.06 1.33 -0.63 (M) 7 6 12

29 102 -0-07 0.03 0.25 0.35 0.63 -8.41
-0.28

(SSL) 13 12 8
8.82 (LIW)

23 73 -0.12 -0.05 -0.07 0.15 2.62 (H)-2.60 8 8 41 6 i9 0.15 0.15 0.31 0.18 ^2 :f:S (SM) 4; 4 4
(ML)

I sociated with a given product. Columns 1 and 2 
list the minimum and maximum transport cost advan
tage of a natural gas siteJocatioa when water is 
tile medium of transport for the finished product 
and tor any petrochemical raw material whose ship
ment by water would be feasible. In the case of 
ethyiene giycoi from ethane via the oxidation 
process (row 1. Table 15) we have listed in col- 
u-mns 1 ^d 2 the figures 9i and 30d. These were 
obtained from columns 6 and 7 in Table 4, which 
presents the total transport cost differential 
situation for ethylene glycol via the oxidation 
prccess. Columns 3 and 4 of Table 15. first 
refer to the minimum and caxinum market transport 
advantap in ethylene glycol production (oxidation 
process) when water is the medium of transport 
Columns 8 and 9 of Table 4 record no such differ
entials; hence no figures are listed in the rel». 
vant boxes of Table 15. However, in the case of 
other pwducts. e.g. formaldehyde from methanol, 
an examination of the relevant table in Appendix 
C shows that transport cost advantages (re: water 
transport) in favor of a mar)cet site location do 
exist. Such differentials are recorded in columns 
3 and 4 of Table 15.

relatively few products a computation of 
net transport cost differentials with reference to 
water transport reveals that between sosie pairs of 
points tile transport situation favors a market 
site location, and between other oairs of point* 
a natural gas site location. Furthermore, in the 
production of a given product the transport situa
tion between a given pair of points nay favor one 
type of location if calculated under the assump
tion of the low set of gas transmission rates and 
the opposite type of location if calculated under 
the assumption of the high set of gas transmission 
rates.

fro» (Tabl. 15). An w^ination of the
ethyl alcohol table m Appendix C shows that with 
reference to water transport New York has a 
transport advantage over Houston, but for the 
same product Monroe has a transport advantege 
over aicngo. This hoU, true .hen either the 
low or the high set of gas transmission rates is 
assumed. However, when we consider the other two 
pairs of; points (Monroe vs. St. Louis, and Monroe 
vs. Cincinnati) we note that under the assumption 
ol low gas transmission rates a market site lo
cation IS favored in each case, whereas under 
the assumption of high gas transmission rates a 
natural 
case.

gas site location is favored in each

i In cases of this kind, figures will be found in 
colu^s 2 and 4 of Table 15. They refer, respec
tively. to the maximum transport cost differential 
favoring a natural gas site location and to the 
maximum tiensport cost differential favoring a 
market site location. The corresponding 
in column 1 (except for symbols to be 
below) end in column 3

spaces 
explained

. . left blank, since the
minimum transport cost differential in favor of 
B market site location is the maximum transport 
cosr differential in favor of a natural gas site 
location with a minus sign prefixed. Similarly 
the minimum transport cost differential in favor 
of a natural

Pi For .
1ms4 gas site location is the maximum 

t differential in favor of a market 
cation with a minus sign prefixed. Thus 

in the production of ethyl alcohol 6< is the maxi
mum transport cost advantage favoring a natural 
gas site location and -6^ is the minimum transport 
cost advantage favoring a market site location; 
whereas 12tf is the maxitnun transport cost differ
ential in favor of a market site location and -l'>c 
the minimum transport cost differential favoring a 
natural gas site location.

transport cos 
site loaf

f
A.n illustration of both these situations 

is to be found in the production of ethyl alcohol
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Table 16.-SELECT COST DiFFtREHlIAlS Sr PRODUCT AMD PROCESS

Econctsies of scale 
vis-a-vis

i^ter shipment Rail shipment I S2I £
Prodyct and orocese (includes 

only processes in khit* 
chemicals are locatitnally 

ipporUnt)

|i i o o
■5-3Natural gas 

lite transport 
advantajs 
d/JOO Ifcs

lUrket site 
transDort 
advantage 
d/iOO lbs

prxess MMirwn market site 
advantage II £ llS.maM-

snail
cosbi-
natJon

liUrge-large
cosbination

/
i

t)

llI! I; JDollars per joo lbs

11 l§ IS 15Min. Max. Min. Max. Cin. Chi. StL. Dollars lOO lbs Cents per JCM) lbs(I) (3) (1) (&) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (»*) (12) (13) (U)Ethylene glycol from etJiano (chlor- 
hyflrin process).

0 15 1.31 0.7y D.78 o.eo 0.68 -d.69 (SH)
‘».ID -1.27 (Hi)
‘i.91 -O.W (W)

0.90 >IO.e5{SSSSM) 
8.69 -2.B5(IM*Hj

11.17 •0.36(LUWL)

0.72 -I 1.63 (SSSU) 
10.30 -1.95 (HLLi)

10 9 S 136

Acrylonitrile from ethane (ethylene 
cxide-chlorhydrin) and natural oas 
(KOt).

Ethanolanincs from ethane {ethyt< 
oxide-chlorhydrin) end natural gas 
(Anrcnla).

Ethylene oxide froti ethane (chit 
hydrin process).

Polyvinyl chloride fran ethane (via 
ethylene dichloride).

27 91 0.7i 0.614 0.59 0.64 27 25 49 176

17 58 1.04 0.85 0.79 0.78 23 22 18 i<i3

10 20 1.53 1.16 1.31 1.00 0.87 ♦4.94 (SM) 
-1.45 (IM)

-8.25 (SSSM) 
-4.20 («M<) 
-0.26 (LiiM)

-5.03 (SSH) 
-I.Oi (WJ.)

-4.94 (SSH) 
-1.01 (MX)

14 13 1734.25• > 8 9 1.79 1.34 1.23 1.13 0.40 22(*)(#) 20 10 87
4.45
7.36

Polyvinyl chloride frtn natural gas 
acetylene.

Polyvinyl chloride freo ethane acet
ylene.

Vinyl Chloride from ethane (via 
ethylene dichlorido).

Vinyl chloride frta natural gas 
acetylene.

Vinyl chloride from ethane acety
lene.

fhenol frcQ beniene.............................

Ethylene dichloride from ethane........

20 68 ....... 1.09 0,89 0.83 0.82 2.54 17 15 22 766.^
7 22 1.66 I.IS l.iO 1.03 2.14 17 15 19 766.19

21 46 2.35 1.68 1,54 I.4I 3.12 -2.90 (H41) 11 10 78

tf • 20 7 I.7I 1.27 1.17 1.13 2.31 -2.73 (5H)
-1.14 (ML)

-2.65 (SH) 
♦1.14 (ML)

-1.11 (M)

-2.66 (SM) 
-1.44 (»1)
-0.24 (Ul)

-3.44 (SM) 
-0.90 («.)

-1.62 (H)

6 6 11 69
3.89

14 31 2.15 1.65 1.42 1.32 1.95 6 6 9 693.56
15 51 0.38 0.31 0.61 (0.55 4.50 15 14 10 3

6 29 1.92 1.41 1.29 1.17 0.35 5 4 I 741.57
2.77

Ethyl chloride from ethane (via 
ethylene and HCl).

Ethyl chloride fro* ethane (chlorin
ation process).

Methyl chloride fro* methane (chlo- 
rinatien process).

Ifclhyl chloride fros eathanol............

19 41 2.08 1.52 1.40 1.28 0.53 6 5 2 CO
3.08

21 45 2.13 1.56 1.43 1.30 1.36 4 I 59

21 44 2.12 1.56 1.43 1.30 14.03 -1.79 (H) 19 18 2 90

18 29 0.97 0.85 O.tO 0.78 8.20 -0.70 (M) 18(*)(*) 17 2 80

Methyl chloride from natural gas 
(via methanol). 14 30 1.93 1-43 1.32 1.21 0.55 •9.15 (SH) 

-1.50 (HS)
20 19 17 80

8.20
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A further exmijiatioji of the ethyj alcohol 

walir r shows that under condition, of
water transportouon of finished product and of 
servf^e -tasjatss.on rates the best loc.tion for 
(S-r V® Eastern Seaboard market is at Now York 
(New Jork en.ioys a 12i transport cost advantaee

bru,e7eS"|' ’ “ Table 15
of column 1 athyl alcohol ™w
fL^r M 1 " ‘o'" ”“= oonditiona the most
/nl.nfm ‘o'aWaaa for serving the majority of
ioii a rS' f (Cincinnati and St. Louis rather than Monroe). This is 
indicated by the right lend symbol • L col™ ? 
the'b “T Eigh gas transmission rates
the best location for serving the Eastern Seaboard
Thi^, »=“aton).This IS shown by the left hand svmbol (•) i„ col-

I'™""' '•>'= nest location for

catenn TlhS'K^b' “ ‘"‘1-
eol,!l ? in
TaM h “ “"i ihenughoutTobies 15 and 16 wherever there exist for the same 
product water transport cost differentials favoring 
teth market site and natural gas site locations.
In ever> case the aymbo] • indicates « diffeien- 
tiaJ favoring a market location; the symbol H in-
tlllil “ favoring a natural gas site
location. s>TRhols without parentheses indicate 
conditions of low gas transmission rates; s>-mbols 
within parentheses indicate conditions of high gas
to’loTa?."”" t-M Pytholfrefer
to locations serving the Eastern Seaboard; the 
right hand symbols refer to locations serving 
tenor markets. " ®

In Table 15. coluans 5. 6, 7 and 8 indicate the 
maximum market site advantage over an AWR loca
tion when the product and petrochemical raw mate- 
rials except tnose which are piped) are shipped 
by rail. In the instances when only a disadvantage 
exists, the sma.lest disadvantage is indicated and 
IS identified by a minus sign

Oilumns 9 and 10 of Table 15 record relevant 
materials on economies of scale. Oslu-rji Q lists 
the advantages of selected co.v,bijiationa over a 
combination which involves all small units. Col- 

lU lists the disadvantages (minus signs) of 
selected combinations ever a combination which 
contains all large units. So for as possible the 
relevant combinations for each product have been 
selected in such a way that in any row the top 
figure in co.umn 9 and the bottom figure in column 
10 (minus sign disregarded) are of We same order 
of magnitude as the rail transport advantages 
listed for market sites. This permits an easy 
identification of that "minimu-m scale natural gas 
site combination" whose

Its diseconomies of scale relative to a larce- 
larp ... natural gas site combination. As an ex- 

the production of ethyl alcohol 
from ethane In column 9 of the ethyl alcohol 
of Table 15 the top figure listed is SO.71 
lates to a small-medium combination. The rail 
tramport advantages of a market site location as

11. ^ We conclude therefore that any natural 
gas site combination with a scale greater than 
suffiew'^ obtain scale economies 
rail

I
and re-

f's
I

V.1
more than

in most cases to counterbalance the 
transport advantago of a saiali-snall oarkat 

s ta ro„blnat>on. On tha othar lu.nd, in tiia athyl 
ajcphol row the.a,iddla figure in column 10 ia 
51.09 and is associated with a medinm-iriediua 
bination. This indicates that for all markets, 
nave New York, a market site combination must have 
a scale larger than medium-medium, or else its 
rail transport cost advantsge will be more than 
balanced by its diseconomies of scale vis-a-vis a 

rge-large natural gas sice combination.
It will be noted that in some instances the Cop 

iigure in any given row of cola-nn 9 is consider
ably arger than any of the rail transport differ
entials in the same row. In all such cases the 
column 9 figure relates to a combination one de- 
gree larger than small-small .... e.g., small- 
medium or small-small.small-medium. In these in- 
stances any natural gas site combination with a 
scale of larger than small-small ... can secure 
e^nomies of scale much more than sufficient to 
oifset the rail transport advantage of 
small ... market site combination.

In a few instances the rail transport advantane 
figures are negative. This indicates that there 
IS a rail transport advantage in favor of the na
tural gas site locations, and that any scale econ
omies of a natural gas site location or scale dis
economies of a market site location would siraplv 
strengthen the already existing pull toward the 
natural gas site location.

■Hie combinations selected in each i 
identified by the syiabols S. M, and L; 
stands for small units, M for medium sise units 
and L for large units. Since the manufacture of 
the products listed in Table IS require from one- 
u.nic to seven-unit combinations, the number of 
Mrresponding symbols ranges from one to seven 
The first sym.bol refers to the size of the final 
product unit; the second and others in order to 
the successively lower stages of manufacture. For 
example, in the production of ace^toldehyde from 
ethane the symbols SSM indic-ite a combination in
cluding a s-mall acetaldehyde unit, a small ethyl 
alcohol unit, and a m-dium ethvlcnc unit.

Finally, in columns ll, 12. and 13. «e Kpt. re
spectively, maximun direct labnp cost differen
tials. maximum indirect labor cost differentials, 
and maximum power cost differentials. “ 
derived as indicated above.

Table 16 differs from Table 15 in that a 14th 
column is added which indicates the trjixiiruTn chlo
rine or llCl differential due to power account.
The significance of the data in this column has 
already been discussed in connection with the lo
cation of ethylene glycol plants using tlie chlor- 
hydrin process.

3
'if

la•VI
1

3
vk

twom a small-

case are 
; where S

economies of scale rela- 
tiVB to a snall-smoil ... market site co.-nbination 
would offset the rail, , , transport advantage enjoyed
by the market site location. Also, one can iden- 
tify the minimum scale .market site combination" 
Whose rail transport advantage would overbalance

These are

dehyd*. 
•• deti 
btlor.

?!
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13. Distribution of Individual Petro
chemical Expansions Among 
Natural Gas Areas

In any analysis of Liie Jnnation of a particular 
process tlic Keosrophic distribution of markets is 

In the case of an industry 
sucli as the automobile industry the market is 
easily established once the geographic distribu
tion of population is effectively weighted by in- 
co.me, family type, occupation, and a few other 
strategic variables. With petrochemicals, how- 

thc determination of the geographic distri
bution of markets is much more complicated 
petrochemical feeds into

AcryJo{utr/Jc:‘°^

tolT^ proiluot.o,, arc Riven in
«•= 2 .1. 4 and 5 of Table 15 and row 2 of Table
lb. Lad, row refers either to proauction from a 
different set of raw materials or to production m 
which different numbers of stages are combined. 
Tims, row 2 of Table 15 refers to acrylonitrile 
production based on acetylene manufactured from 
ethane andJlCN manufactured from riaturai 
ammonia 
natural

f
a critical factor

gns via
raw materials are ethane and 

gas, and the number of productive stages 
or units IS four; the acrylonitrile unit, the 
acetylene unit, the HCN 
unit.

Tlic basic
ever,

One
another, and ultimately 

into non-petrochemicai products, some of which in 
turn feed into still other

unit, and the ammonia
Row 3 of Table IS presents data relative to the 

production of acrylonitrile based upon (1) acety
lene manufactured from natural gas and (2) HCN 
manufactured from natural gas 
such production again a 
is required, 
lonitrile unit

petrochemical prod- 
It is beyond the terms of reference of this 

report to consider the geographic distribut 
production facilities for
ucts.

of For
bination of four units 

Such a ccKibination contains an 
, an acetylene unit

ammonia
-petrochemicals, 

which effectively becomes the geographic distri
bution of markets lor those petrochemical products 
which directly enter into the 
nroducts

aery
HCN uni t-petrochemical

In th<“ case of ethylene glycol, we 
uouia roughly determine enc geographic distribution 
of the market for that portion of ethylene glycol 
which entered into antifreeze production by 
ing the geographic distribution of cold-weather popu 
latun

and an anmonia unit.
Row 4 of Table 15 relates 1 

acrylonitrile from a different
to the production of 

materialtiia.jor . . . . . .

ethane based ethylene oxide (instead of acetylene) 
toRctbcr «itb natural jjas based HCN. Tliu relevant 
production coaiiuntion ,n this ense contains five 
units

observ

rtiso, we had some infom.ation 
tur e geographic pattern of dacron product ion which 

helpful to some extent in estimating the geo
graphic pattern of expansion of ethylene glycol 
facilities to serve new dacron plants. However, 
wa did not possess any information on the future 
geographic distribution of expansions in the di
verse plants which consume ethylene glycol and 
which account for the "other uses" of ethylene 
glycol. Since the determination of the future 
geographic distribution of these expansions does 
not fall within the scope of this report and would 
require resources well beyond those available for 
this study, we were forced to make a simplifying 
assumption. Lacking a better alternative we pos
tulated that the future geographic distribution of 
these expansions would correspond to the 
geographic distribution of population.Like 
wise, we shall be forced to use this assumption 
for other petrochemical products which 
non-petrochemicai production, when we do not pos
sess any information on the future geographic dis 
tribution of relevant non-petrochemicai expan
sions .

the fu each of which yields one of the following 
prodacts; acrylonitrile, etbylene oxide, ethylene 
ilLN, and arrjnonia.

Row 2 of Table 16 also concerns the production 
of acrylonitrile from etliane based ethylene o^ide 
and natural gas based HCN. Here the etl.yJene ox
ide IS produced by the chlorhydrin process. Tl.us 
the chlorine differential becomes significant 
ana must be calculated. Ue process involves five 
units which are the same as the ones listed for 
the process described im-mcdiately above.

Finally, row 5 of Table 13 relates. - - - -  to the pro
duction of acrylonitrile from ethylene oxide 
natural gas (for HCN). Diis process differs.froa, 
the two ,)ust described in that production begin.s 
with the intermediate, ethylene oxide, rather than 
with the basic row material, ethane (from which 
ethylene and thence ethylene oxide are produced)
It is necessary to analyze such a 
in assessing the attractiveness of a market site 
location we must determine whether it is more fa 
vorabJe to imoort the basic ethane 
integrate all operations at the market; 
port the intermediate ethylene oxide and thus 
eliminate from a market complex the ethylene 
ethylene oxide units, 
in Table 15 that from a

and

current

process because
enter into

matennl and
or to im

To minimize the errors which creep into tlie 
analysis because of sirjlifymg assumptions of this 
type it is clearly desirable to begin with 
petrochemical products which directly enter into 
fion-petrochemical production. Tl,en we proceed 
backward in order through tertiary, .secondary 
primary pstrochcnicai intermediates, determining 
for each one its geographic pattern of production 
and thus the geograpiiic market pattern of the 
lower intermediate.

and
It is clear from the data 

1 transport and market 
location standpoint tlie process which starts from 
ethylene oxide is definitely less favorable than 
the process which .starts fi 
transport advantages of the latter contrast with 
the rail transport disadvantages of the former. 
Since both processes suffer transport disadvan
tages relative to natural gas .site locations when

those

and ethane ■Rie raiJ

next

mi-,
rcr ii,ter«*iir>g dejcntmon »,,-i corf«ri»m of ir# dif. 

fereiit mtthod* of r.rw,.ci„,t «ct y loniir, li-. ter R.f. ,r.J
H.L. •AcrylonjiriU; C3» FVporl.- 7r/1u,te,et 'r.
\<,L fB, J^fu.ry 21. 1951. pp. 19-21.

on the bteii of ihii rertet eieurptiMi ihet ve pro
ceeded to dietribiite etxwg region* the 
col feciiitiei to ecel the tequjreftenie

expeneion of ethylene gly 
of liieee. ■oth-r uteri.’
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ualer aiuprr^nt of product is feasible a r 
of the Uo Oil this basis is not sifinificant 
conclude tiiat in general anv acrvlonitriic 
tion
locations should start with ethane and ,.v, 
ethylene oxide provided the ncrylonitrilc unit is 
of inrsc sc^le or provided econa-aies of scnic ind 
c/iforinc ndvontnecs in the production of ethylene

conparisofi served by the Gulf Coast area and die AlYH area 
respectively 
gas sites.
tion is expected to be outside the natural 
gions;
Valley

in other locations at the expense of the Gulf 
Coast region

if all production 
However, 30^x of acryl at natural 

trile producproduc 
if ns site 
not with

Inch nay develop outside nntiirnl
gas re-

more specifically, 21.45; in the Oiio
and S-e^iat the expense of the AWH regio

/
Tlius t IS estimated that 50.3f; of 

the increase in the national demand for acryloni
trile will be served by the Gulf Coast area, and 
19.7% by the AWn region. .Multiplying these per
centages by 1,275 million pounds (the estimated 
expansion of annual acrylonitrile production frors 
1950 to 1975) yields figures of 641 million annual 
pounds for the Gulf Coast and 251 million annual 
pounds for the AWH ‘ '
AWR share will be produced in five plants, eacli 
of 50 million ’pounds annual capacity, we 
that 205 new employees will be engaged in 
tions and maintenance work.

Certain location forces are clear-cut in the 
production of acrylonitrile. One is the major 
transport advantage of a natural gas site when 
water shipment of the product is feasible. For 
example, the minimum such advantage in any of the 
relevant five rows of Tables 15 and 16 is 23d (ro 

Table 16). A st-cona is the relatively small 
transport advantage of market sites when rail 
shipment is used. Row 2 of Table 16 sho

If it is assumed that the
estimate
opera-. . ... s the

raxiKua such .odvantane of all five rows; this od- 
vsntage rauKes frosi 67c to e4(. A third relates 
to the najor economies of scale which are obtain- 
able, for example, the data of row 2 of Table 15 
show that a combination of three medium 
one large unit realizes

.103Hydrogen Cyanide The production of acryloni 
trile requires hydrogen cyanide (HC^). For prac 
tical purposes HCN is non-transportable. Hence, 
the HCN output required by an acrylonitrile plant 
must be produced in a unit regionally juxtaposed 
to the acrylonitrile plant.

We liave estimated that acrylonitrile

units and
economies of scale rela- 

combinntion of all small units of $7.90 
per hundred pounds acrylonitrile. These factors 
suggest a strong orientation of acrylonitril 
duction to natural gas sites.

This interpretation of the data 
ification

tive to o
e pro . _ _ _  expansions

in the Gulf Coast and the AWR regions will be 641 
million annual pounds and 251 milli 
pounds, respectively 
pounds of HCN 
trile, we expect HCN capacity in the Gulf Coast 
and AWR regions to increase by 423 million annual 
pounds and 166 million annual pounds, respec
tively. It is estimated that the expansion in 
the AWR region will employ 42 laborers for oper 
ations and maintenance work, on the assumption 
that the HG\ is produced in three plants of from 
50-60 million annual pounds capacity.

-- requires quai- 
To the extent that chlorine processes 

are utilized in the production of acrylonitrile 
the puli of t.he AWR region relative to a large-’ 
large ... combination in the Ohio Valley is less 
pronounced. Also, to the extent that acetylene is 
produced by the calcium carbide process which can 
utilize the coal deposits and the cheap power of 
the Ohio Valley, the pull of the AWR relative to 
the Onio Volley is

annual

Since approximately 0.66 
required per pound acryloni-

- once again overstated.
In the light of these data and qualifications 

os well as numerous other relations, 
assumption of no major change in technological 
structure. ' ...
least 70% of the

theand Bthanolamines Both acrylonitrile and ethylene 
glycol, ore estimated to be na.jor users of ethylene 
oxide in the future. Ethanolamines, a set of 
products which serve diverse end uses, is esti
mated to be a smaller, but still a substantial 
user of ethylene oxide.

The data in rows 6 and 7 of Table 15 and row 3 
of Table 16 present a clear-cut picture of major 
advantage of Gulf Coast and AWR locations for 
ethanolamines production. Tiiere are: (1) large 
transport cost differentials in favor of natural 
gas sites when water transportation is feasible;
(2) modest transport disadvantages, and even in 
some cases positive transport advantages, for nat
ural gas sites when rail shipment is used; and
(3) major econamies of scale. We therefore esti
mate that 75% of the expansion in ethanolamines 
production (120 million annual pounds from 1950 to 
1975) will occur in the Gulf Coast and AWR re
gions. Applying our stondard percentages for di
viding up Q diversified national market between 
Gulf Coast and AWR locations, and allowing for 
the Ohio Valley's possible chlorine advantage rel

it IS our considered .judgment that at 
" ■ .! increase in national demand for

ocrylonitrile will be met by expansion of facili
ties in the Gulf Coast and AWR regions. This 70% 
IS to be divided between these regions in much the 
same manner as were the new facilities designed to 
produce ethylene glycol required by new dacron and 
other plants (excluding antifreeze). The new ac
rylonitrile will be used in the production of syn 
thetic fibers, synthetic rubber, and plastics.

Consequently, as a starting point, we employ 
58.9% and 41.1% (liereafter called the standard 
percentages) to represent the shares of the in
creases in both the national market and the 
Southern demand for synthetic polymers to be

Duld.l.ohtve teen ineluded in T«Me IS dii< per- 
ylcaitrile proauctjcm with
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^ast sites for all major markets in the United 
States except those in the Gulf Coast area itself, 

How 8 of Table 15 and row 4 of Table 16 indi- 
cate that it is only on scale account that the 
AMt has any ciearcut advantnfie in the production 
ol ethylene oxide for markets outside the Gulf 
^ast and AWR regions. Generally speaking, the 
Awn s transport situation is disadvantageous both 

relative to the Oiio Valley, 
the AWn s position is probably disadvantageous in 
chlorine production. We therefore estimate that 
there will be produced in the AWR region only 15% 
of the .19 million annual prunds of ethylene oxide 
required to produce the 191 million annual pounds 
of acrylonitrile (50% of the acrylonitrile expan
sion) and 30 million annual pounds of ethanola- 
nxnes in areas outside the Gulf Coast and AWR re
gions.

t/

capacity.

Ethylene OxJde:'^^ I 
glycol [n ndditjfifi to use in ethvlen*.

position to pro.ioct ]ikoly 
o»ldo in tl.n AWli rogion.

For obvious masons, it is our belief that nil 
the ethyle.ne oride required for AM production of 
ethylene glycol, ncrylonilrile, and ethanolaoines 
«lll be produced in the AM region. Given cur
rent practices, the expansion of 145 million an
nual pounds of ethylene glycol production will re
quire npproxiantely 100 million annua]

*e are in a 
expansion of ethylene

FinallJy. an expansion of 250 million annual 
pounds of ethylene oxide is estimated to be re
quired by 1975 by such diverse chemicals as polv 
filycols^ glycol ethers, and detergents 
supplying these markets the AWR 
position to the Gulf Coast 
AWR has a scale advantage but not a 
vantage over market sites

Since in
IS in a superior 

area, and since the, . — pounds of
ctl.yiene oxide; and the expansion of 33 million 
annual pounds of cthanolamines will 
million annual pounds cf ethvlcne

not clear how much of the acrylonitrile 
expansion will be dependent upon ethylene oxide 
and how much upon acetylene. Informed persons 
have indicated that the acetylene process for pro 
ducing acrylonitrile will be more efficient than 
the ethylene oxide process if expectations on the 
ieasibility of producing chean tonnage acetylene 
materialize. .Since 'there is no firm assurance 
that such cheap acetylene will be available we 
arbitrarily po.sit that 50% of the acrylonitrile 
will be produced from acetylene and 50% from ethv 
lene oxide. Co.-.sequently. we estimate that ap
proximately 128 million annual pounds of ethylene 
oxide will be required to produce 125 million an 
nual pounds of acrylonitrile (one-half the AWR 
acrylonitrile expansion).

In addition, the AWR region may produce ethy 
lene oxide far use in the new acrylonitrile and 
cthanolamines facilities which will be erected 
outside the AWR region.Tlus is especially 
since Coast Guard restrictions, which ore likely 
to remain in force, forbid tfie ship.ment of ethy- 
enc oxide on the high sens 

natural

transport ad
r ■ esti'^te that at

ienst 25,0 of the expansion of ethylene oxide for 
these needs will be

require 26 
oxide.

It is provided from AWR production 
given the validity of theIn

assumptions 
we expect that there will 

annual pounds of 
ethylene oxide capacity in the AWR by 1975. 
/Usuming that five plants of approximately 70 mil 
lion pounds annual
estimate that 218 laborers will be required'to’op 
erate and maintain these plants.

we are farced to make, 
be an expansion of 350 mill

capacity are constructed, we

I„ .nbsolutc
pvri.nco tne greatest expansion of all petroiheo 
icals, according to industry experts. Frosi 1951 to 
1975 nn expansion In capacity of 6.800 lailiion an- 
nual pounds is expected.

Hie data in the annionin row of table 15 depict 
rjirked transport advantages for market 
whether shipment is by water or rail, 
of scale are small, and further 
mands are

terms ntrmonia will ex

sites
Economies

since ammonia de 
ally large in ma.ior metropolitan re- 

gi,ons and their hinterlands, it is to be expected 
that AW'R locations will

so

not have any significant 
scale advantages over major metropolitan regions. 
We therefore conclude that the AWR plants will 
serve AWR needs and a very small fraction of needs 
outside the AWR region. W'e estimate that at least 
71/2%, 510 million annual pounds, of national ex 
pansion in asssonia production will occur in the 
AWR region.”^ Two plants, each of 250-260 mil 
lion pounds annuel capacity would require approxi 
mately a total of 122 laborers for operations 
maintenance work.

-\s a result. AWR 
gas sites can generally out-compete Gulf

yleae oxide. e»^eLt to ti:e chicrhydrin iirot

In T»ble IS the syirLcl. i: 
s oztde froa eChtne (oxid.

for producing eth-
IC6

the fir.t colow

meet f.ear.ble locetion* "
the Coeet Gu»rd feBlrietion. on hieb-ee. 
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and
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. .. well re ethylene glyc. 
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AcoUcAnl,ydride:^^ Currently, rayon planLs are 
tne largest consumers of acetic anhydride.

consumption will rise 
by 900 million annual pounds. Use of acetic anhy
dride in plastics and resins and other products 
will mount by at least 100 million annual pounds.

The data in the rows corresponding to acetic 
anhydride in Table lb reveal: (1) clear-cut 
transport advantage for natural gas site locations 
wlien the prjduct is shipped by water; (2) trans
port advantage for narJcet site locations when the 
product IS shipped by rail, except when produced 
from acetic acid; and (31 major economies of scale. 
Considering the historical pattern of production 
the current concentration of new rayon facilities 
an the South and various other forces at play wc 
judge that at least 55% of the new expansion in 
acetic a«J-Ydride facilities will occur in the Gulf 
Coast and AWR regions. Applying our standard per
centages we obtain expected expansions of 324 mil- 
--- annual pounds and 226 million annual pounds 

regions respectively, by 
ISO. ihe AVil\ expansion would require 75 laborers 
for operation and maintenance work if the annual 
capacity of the new plants to be constructed is 
taken to be 110-115 million pounds.

gions. Applying our standard percentages we ob- 
tain additional capacity expansion in the AWR of 
IIU miiiion annual pounds.

Altogether, .o except the AV.II expansion in 
tic noid production to bo 579 million annual 
pounds by 1975.“'' Approximately 59 Jnborera in 
operations and maintenance uork will be required 
to produce this output in plants of 130-140 mil- 
lion annual pounds capacity.

It is
■I ace-

I
f

7-7S

Acetaldehyde: The major uses of acetaldehyde
are for the production of acetic acid and acetic 
anhydride. The geographic li.nkages between 
aldehyde and its derivatives 
traditional for

acet
ate strong: 'ind it is 

companies producing acetaldehyde 
to use the acetaldehyde in the same plant for fur
ther processing into other chemicals, primarily 
acetic anhydride .ind acetic acid. It is therefore 
our judgment that the Gulf Coast and AWR regions 
will produce the acetaldehyde they require and to
gether export only a verv small fraction of the 
acetaldehyde required by other regions, advantages 
of scale notwithstanding. Kew exports of ocetal- 
dehyde from the Gulf Coast and AWR 
thus pro.jected to be negligi 

Tnce, we expect acetaldc

1

regions are
4 ble.

r. ^ production in the
-oast and ARR regions to expand by 665 and 

447 million annual pounds, respectively, "nie AWR 
expansion would entail an increase in employme.t 
of 22f laborers for operations and maintenance 
work, if SIX newf plants (three ethanol-acetalde
hyde plants and three acetylene-acetaldehyde 
plants) were erected, each having an annual capac
ity of approximately 75 million

Aoctic .!cid.-U3 I-.,,,

lor the production of acetic anhydride.We ci' 
culnte that 289 million annual pounds of acetic 
acid will be required to produce the 226 million 
annual pounds of acetic anhydride by which AWR 
production is expected to expand by 1975. The 
data of the acetic acid rows in Table 15 strongly 
suggest that the 289 million annual pounds is 
likely to be produced in the AWR region. In nd- 
dition, the AWR will undoubtedly produce the 180 
million annual pounds of acetic acid required fay 
Its estimated expansion of vinyl acetate pn 
tion (253 million annual pounds by 1975).^5

Finally, the AWR region may export acetic acid 
to other regions (except the Gulf Coast) for the 
production of acetic anhydride and for use as a 
solvent in acetate production. We estimate that 
the requirements for acetic acid in expanded ace
tic anhydride production in areas outside the (juAf 
p>ast and AWR regions will be at least -576 mil- 
lion annual pounds, and that the additional re
quirements for acetic acid as a solvent and for 
other diverse uses will be 500 million annual 
pounds. It appears from the pertinent rows in Ta
ble 15 that the natural gas locations possess both 
major scale advantages and substantial advantages 
in transport when water shipment obtains. How- 
ever, in view of the historical pattern of produc
tion and in view of tne alternative of exporting 
ethyl alcohol rather than acetic acid for conver- 
sion into acetic anhydride, we judge that at least 
25% oi the expanded acetic acid requirements in 
markets outside the Gulf Coast and AWR regions 
Ufill be met by production in these latter two re-

pounas.

Ethyl It is estimated that ethyl al
cohol production will expand by at least 4 000 
million pounds from 1950 to 1975. Of this] at 
least 60% will be based on ethylene and will con
sume 
areas.

oduc-

materials from primarily natural gas
Vie judge that the ethyl alcohol required for 

the expansion in acetaldehyde production in the 
Gulf Oast and AWR regions will be produced fay 
these regions. On this account alone, 
crease in the production of ethyl alcohol in the 
Gulf Coast and AWR regions would be 
million annual pounds, respectively.

The data in the ethyl alcohol row of Table 15 
do not depict the presence of any clearcut water 
transport advantage for either market or natural 
gas sites. They indicate transport advantage of

•"i the in-

316 and 245
I
■=

116 py .iffliler *e expect the Gulf Coeit exr»Q»i«
1C Mid productian tj be 864 million eimuil pound* by 1975.

^1!^" eelu® ot tU rw, for
•eectldehyde from ethiM (ei. etbyler..-ech*i.t.]) .nd for .cetelde- 
nyae Jrots elii.uol indicate that under conditirai of lo. maa irana- 
«»...« rate, the firit procea. i. more favorable than the .ecoIJd 
fiao the alandpoint of ntninun iraniport coata. Out under condi- 
ti(B* of hian rat eranaciaiicin rate*, the aeccnj proceaa ie in a 
more favorable tjaiiiport aituatioa than the firal to tupply the 

of interior tjirletj for acetaldehyde produced from 
loal fatotabU foeetjon far production ia 

he type of aymbal ehieh eharacterixe* etch

liremenlt 
ra« materitla.

reqa 
A«l ;
indicated at utual

The 
by t^^^^rtinenl data on production of acetic anhydride tram 

acetic acid are found la S. t .0.5. . fifi No. UOO.
ho. 22.

113
for uaeful infor«.*tion on the prcducticm of acetaldehyde frn 
Jin"* **'' ^<'•*1 *»oort.. .Vo. 7S, item No. 22. and370, item .So. 22-Ha. Mteriala and oU.er re-{uirewnta for the productioi of 

acetaldehyde are given iitl.Z.O.S.. riatl K^p^rt. 
No. 10..2, item No. 22. 

aecond

No.

naleriel and utilitiea baJanc.a, chemical reaclicoia 
and other tec.hnical deta or. the prnjucticn of ethyjene-btied ethyl 
alcohol are preaented in hasth. Keyea, *i«l Clark, op.cjt., pji.

th

, . , • J* a* a aolvent in acetate prodac-
. In addition. lh.ere are a hui:a<r of other, diterae 
llSgjg

in.porlant

. . , bel<- on vinyl chloride at'd vinyl acetate forbaaia of thia vinyl acetate eitir.ate. tauDing axr half of total acetaldehyde ia prreluced via

k.
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PETliOaiEMIC^L INDUSTin-
™rk»t sjles „nd,r conditions of mil sl.iommt 
ConsiderinB tl.oso rclntions, ttic economics ol 
scale attainable at natural rns sites, and other 
Isictors, v,e ,ud£;e that at least 25?; of the
edlvlMcTr? !or ethylene based
ethyl alcohol (excluding requirctr.ents for acetal
dehyde production in the CuH l^oast and AWR re- 
RjonsJ uill be furnished by the Gulf Ciiast 
n.il. regions. Application of

of scale, «e .judge that a 
expansion in nunimuRi of 25^ of the 

requirements for methanol for various

AHH regions.
of Tetr ■" hequirements
of methnnol for nil uses is expected to be 1 96S 
m llion annual pounds. Our estimate of expansion 

methanol for increases in form
aldehyde production in the Gull Coast and AHR
urohr '* °""ual pounds. Therefore.
aLs .nn’ rf '’PPiying our standard percent- 
ages, and after appropriately adding requirements
rion formaldehyde produc-
tion expansions m production of methyl alcohol
'>L t;n regions of 367 and
-30 million annual pounds, respectively. V.k AWR 
expansion .ould entail an increase in JmployLnt 
of o5 laborers for operations and maintenance uork 
in a methanol plant of approximately 256 million 
pounds annual

pro-

nnd( our standard percent
ages and the .nppropriate addition of the Gulf

C-ftLTtjd .iSsh,rs rr e^^s
nual ethyl alcohol production. 1950-75 If three 
M- capacity of MO-
143 million pounds, uere erected in the AWR re
gion. apprcximatelV 133 laborers uould be required 
for operations and maintenance uork under condx- 
tions of continuous operations

It IS clear from the data in 
s in Table 15 tiiat market

capacitycs,

rafhafic MI,yarido: Currently, phthalic nnhydrrde 
1, prodneed prioriiy froe, naphthalene, , c..L 
cheuicnl. In the future it is expected to be pro-
Si>aJLT““r“ I" ‘"■■•'“■•■^Vlene, n petroleuo. 
dernative. already indicated, .e do not sa-
tl‘,e‘?»'n I'rfroleum refininp
t ie A»n repion. Farther, under u.cual circum- 
eunce. only relatively enall ,,ua„ti.ies of ortho- 
xylene are derived from a barrel of crude oil ,U 
a consequence, large refinery operations are gen- 

PcquireJ to yield modest amounts of ortho
xylene. Hence it is our belief that there is 
lirm basis for pro.jecting any significant 
Sion ol phthalic anhydride in the AWR region.
Polyvinyl Acetate and Polyvinvl ChJuride-'^-^
IS difficult .at the present time to 
of the uo polyvinyl products, 
anu polyvinyl chloride, will 
production of •. inyl plastics
eiSrr'' ‘S' ‘“a' °™--'hate it de-
sirahie. Tl.e President’s .'latcrials Policy Cor-mis- 
sion anticipates that from 1950 to 1975 the ex 
pansion in the production of ti.ese vinyl plastics 
n.ay be as much os 1,619 million annual 

Examination of the data

the formaldehyde
„ ^ sites have definite
transport advantages under conditions of both rail 
and uater shipment. Purther. economies of scale 
are rather small m the production of this chemi
cal. ne therefore judge that 
the national a minimum of 15fr of 

^ expansion in formaldehyde production 
will occur in the Gulf Coast and AWR 
plying our standard percentages yields 234 and 163 
million pounds as cstima^es of the required new 
annual capacity for 37? formaldehyde in the Gulf 
Coast and AWR regions resfwctively. The corres
ponding increase in employn«nt in the AWR region 
for operations and

regions. Ap-

expan-

It

predict which 
polyvinyl acetate 

dominate the future 
For this

maintenance work snould be ap
proximately 33 laborers, if w- assume one ..... 
plant of 160-165 million pounds annual capacity.

reasonflcthanol:^^^ Tlie chief current 
future uses fer meth.anol ; . 
formaldehyde and antifreeze.

We expect the n^thanol
uses and expected 

ore in the production of
requirements for in- 

in formaldehyde output in both the Gulf 
Coast and AWR regions to be produced in these re- 

Further, in view of (!) the lack of any 
eJearcut transport cost differentials under condi
tions of water .-=hipr«nt, (2) the transport advan- 
tage ol market points under conditions of rail 
shipment, and (3) the relatively .-tmaii

creases pounds.

.ns to polyv.nyi anctato
chloridt in Table 16 indicates: (1) si|;nificant 
transport cost differentials in favor of natural 
Baa sites under conditions of »etcr shipa.cnt 
cept in the case „f polyvinyl chloride produced 
fr™ ethane via ethylene dichloride; (2) transport 
cost differentials in favor of market sites under 
conditions of water shipment; and (3) marked 
omies of scale. Should polyvinyl chloride 
duced in lorRe quantities in the future 
rinc or MCI diffurential due

gions

ex
economies

*" toJus.. 11,e rtw, for
prok-eli i. f !'>' K.» r.te. ihw fir,t

! U’f’r.t.lc ..t«T Iran.port nilwalitm tmt. the
dvai-
• fg all niarlrt* und^r cwidiiipni <.f t.isi,

ccndttl<.t, I j,,. r,te,. the .rcond pr--.,. j. -“'e
>«vor«l2c than thf f«r»t. Ctfn « rtin'
• laiidf.oint. In a!|
MrLet.

econ- 
be pro- 

the chio-
1, - - — to power will prob-

ah.y favor the U.io Valley at the expense of the 
A»n repion. At tlie s.ame time the AhR .and the 
Gulf Coast .ill have a chlorine ndvantoRe relative

(□risal

(fa* trananaxaini

to a nurrier of other

•2?For 
inlatinc 
F. .SchiJd

regions
aater lrant|.nrt 
...I /oration is at theFartiraLIefa.iea thn

l-aelul reference, c, fore-aldehyde i.rtnJuc t i mi are 
/rna/ feporf. .\o. <178. J:,.. : ' » ■«
and II,». Urklneey. •lore.^lJeK 
£r:iir,,ring f/ieejatiy. Vnl.

^.eld Injure, a.-.d utilitie, re^uirere., 1. I..t the -- 
f.ol>»Ii!yl cfiltiriue friw. vjnyi riiln-i.lr ,re 
A.porfa. ^C.. iOt. 22. and .Vo. «Q

r>o. 22; ard |i.V. Ilader, P.rJ^'^anfce 
hyoe lrc» IVlI annl. a Jrduttri*!
•n. June 1952, 1503-1518.

Ijietht, VjryJ and
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Tie \ulceii O],
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ConsiderinK nil inctars .e judRc tlint at Innst 
tib.z Of Uie incioasc in {.roduciion of thesf* poly
vinyl products will be accounted for by new plants 
in the Gulf Coast and AWR regions. Applying our 
standard percentages and alJouing for a greater 
deviation of production to tJie Oiio Valley frtm 
the AWn rcRion than froa the Gulf Coast arca.^23 
we estir.ate an increase in production of poly- 
'■.'"''I’,;''.'®'' ^iili"" nnntal pounds for
the Gulf Const and AWR regions respectively The 
operation and maintenance in the Al^P of two new 
polyvinyl chloride plants and two new polyvinyl 
acetate plants, each of 65-70 million pounds an- 
borerr^^*^^'^^’ require approximately 177 ja-

I l/rea.>26 Urea is, - ^ petrochemical which finds its

ments of urea will have risen to at least 760 mij- 
oler 1950°^ increase of 500 million

The data in
-■1

the urea row of Table 15 do not 
show any definite transport advantage, either for 
Mrket sites or natural gas sites, under condi
tions of water transport. 'Dicre 
vantages for market sites 
shipment. And there 
in the production of

/
are transport ad- 

under conditions of rail 
are modest economies of scale 
urea.i .. In the light of these

and other consilerations. and of the linkage of
luast -O/. of the ootloool oxpaosior, i„ urea ,,ro. 
duotfon 1 take olaoo ,o the Gulf Coast ao!. Mm 

Applying our standard perceataees we 
esUn,ute inoreuses urea copac.ty of 39 and 41 
million nnnaal pounds in the Gulf Coast and AWll 
regions respectively. Tl.e AWIl increase, if it 
•ere confined to n single plant, would require 
employment of 33 laborers for require
tenance work.

I

f
Vinyl Acetate and Vinyl ChJoridt-:^^* Since it is 
infeasible to identify separately the future magni
tudes of the production of polyvinyl acetate 
polyvinyl chloride, it is likewise infeasible to 
Identify separately the future magnitudes of the 
production of vinyl acetate and vinyl chloride, 
which are the respective intermediates.

regions.

. . Analysis 
must proceed in terms of the aggregate of these 
two products.

Both the rows
tliu

operations and main-
. vinyl acetate in Table 15 and

on vinyl chloride in Table 16 indicate marked 
However, when we consider 

tranwsport cost differentials under conditions of 
water shipment, vinyl chloride definitely favors 
market locations whereas vinyl acetate definitely 
favors natural gas sites. These two seemingly 
dillerent sets of location forces do not result, 
however, in conflicting location

FoiyefAyiene; Another petrochemical whose produc
tion is expected to expand very rapidly, espe-

“t- plastics, is polyethylene. Row 
4U oi Jable la pre.ients the relevant data for an 
evaluation of the location forces affecting future 
polyethylene plants. g\gain the situation is 
rather precise. When bulk water shipment of the 
linished product is feasible the natural gas areas 
possess a transport advantage. Since these areas 
tend to enjoy significant economies of scale, we 
are led to the conclusion that they are likely to 
attract a sireable fraction of new polyethylene 
productioi.. "nils conclusion is to be qualified by 
the transport advantages which market sites would 
poasess if polyethylene were shipped by rail. 
Considering all factors we judge that 60rc of the 
estimated new national expansion in polyethylene

^550 million annual pounds from 1950 to 
1975) will fall in ..he Gulf Coast and AWR re- 
gions. Applying our standard percentages we ob
tain 35.3?o and 24.7'? of the national expansion as 
the shares of the Gulf Coast and AWR regions, re
spectively. These percentages correspond to ex
pansions of 338 and 232 million annual pounds in 
polyethylene production in the Gulf Coast and AWR 
regions, respectively. On the assumption that the 
increase in polyethylene output in the AWR will 
be produced in two plants of 110-120 million 
pounds annual capacity each, wc estimate that the 
operations and maintenance staffs will consist of 
a total of 115 laborers.

Si economies of scale.
1

.. . patterns.
it has already been indicated that 65^^ of the 
capacity of polyvinyl chloride and polyvinyl 

acetate will be at natural gas sites. Since the 
geographic pattern of production of polyvinyl 
chloride and of polyvinyl acetate is the geogra
phic pattern of markets for vinyl chloride and 
vinyl acetate, we have a situation where both 
kets and raw ciateriai sites largely coincide, 
coincide at the natural 
Gulf Coast

IS:,
b;

nar-
and

gas sites in the AWR and 
, regions. Bearing in mind, that as much 

as lo,c. of the expansion in vinyl chloride and vinyl 
acetate may flow into synthetic fibers, and weighing 
the major economies of scale and other considera
tions, we judge that at least 75? of the national 
expansion in vinyl chloride and vinyl ..cetate produc
tion will occur in 
Application of

•-
i.

the Gulf Coast and AWR regions, 
standard percentages, qualified 

as in the case of the polyvinyls by consideration 
of the Ohio Valley’s greater pull away from the 
AWR than from the Gulf Coast, yields estimated ex
pansions of vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate pro
duction in the Gulf Coast and AWR of 1,038 and 506 
million annual pounds, respectively. In the AWR. 
1/3 additional laborers would be required for op
erations a.nd maintenance work, if we assume the 
construction of 2

rl
.Cr

Pofysfyrene; Polystyrene finds its chief 
in the production of plastics. Ry 1975 it is es
timated that the annual production of polystyrene 
will attain a level of 1.365 million pounds, an 
increase of 1,104 million pounds over 1950.

The data of the polystyrene row of Table 15 de
pict a clearcut case of raw material orientation.

use
plants to prodiir.ft vinyl chlo

ride from ethylene dichloride, 2 new plants to 
produce vinyl chloride from 
plants to produce vinyl% ^icne, and 4 newacet 

acetate.

123rVf.r to tJ.e .bo.e di»cui*ion of icr^Jwitrile 4.id etioUne

,-4 323.323 aiaoui.ea t>hY.it«l
“irnt!.* «od de.crihe. tf.e rrwH-

* fjch is ••msitd lo („r^ ,n
01 ll ion (rounds.

oride.

suFpUwni.ry MtrriiJs o.i .ires srr ».K, plsn./ -NV. 
19-.. ,wp, US.'.'f); »t.i A. noc.,f£.o-.-, -Irfs: A »’ri.ur.s S-,.-, »

Relfvsr.t rr«e,, descriptions and preduct utilii.turf, pst- 
IWuct!* f'lft ^ 'C^-Tercl

ocls

snr.usl csiis.iiy of AO-fiS
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Both from a water and a rail transport standpoint 
It IS desirable to locate polystyrene production 
at the source of the feedstock, styrene. The data 
on economies of scale point in the same direction 
iriese lorces pullinp location to the source of 
caterial are even further strengthened when we 
consider tiie fieoBrnphic integration of polystyrene 
and styrene plants based on the ultimate raw mate 
rials of ethane and benzene. In this connection 
more Will be said in the following sections 
ethylbenzene and styrene.

We therefore conclude that at least 80% of the 
expansion in polystyrene capacity will be located 
at sources of styrene

One of the, materials in ethylbenzene pro
duction IS ethane, of which ail natural gas sites 
cjualify as a source. Tlie other is benzene, which 
IS primarily a petroleum and coal derivative, 
weight, approximately twice as much benzene as 
ethane i.s

Byraw

t required per unit of ethylene benzene
output,

.1, indicated that we do not ewpect
the AhR teKion to be a major rource of ne. anp- 
pllcs of petrolcim derivatives such as benzene. 
Further we have no strong reason for expecting 
any large independent market for 
be established in the AWR 
cause of a J 
plies of the

ethylbenzene to 
. Hence, be.^ Hence, before we can esti-

mate expansion of polystyrene production in the 
Gulf Coast and AWR regicn.s, we must estimate the 
expansion ol styrene facilities.

region,
lack of market and probably of 
j more important sup-

.. , material, we have
no lirm basis for expecting much expansion of 
ethylbenzene facilities in the AWR region. One 
might be inclined to expect perhaps as much as
7 \/2% of national expansion to take pi_
AWR region. However, considering the data on 
economies of scale, and the fact that the 
tance of economies of scale

CR-S Eubber:^^ (synthetic) rubber exhibits
a pattern of location forces similar to that 
characterizing polystyrene: general transport od- 
vantage of raw materia] sites both in rail and 
water shipment, and modest economies of scale, 
therefore estimate that at least 70% of tho ex 
pension in Ol-S rubber facilities will be geo
graphically associated with the sources of the raw 
materials, butadiene and styrene, and especially 
with sites where both raw materials are available 
Therefore, we cannot allocate to the Gulf Coast 

expected expansion of 
-.680 million annual pounds in GR-S rubber produc
tion (1950-1975) until

in the

impor-
increases as polysty

rene and GR-S facilities agglomerate around sty
rene facilities, and styre.ie facilities in turn 
around ethyl benzene facilities, we hesitate to 
project any expansion of the ethylbenzene 
styrene—(3^.S rubber—polystyrene complex 
AWR region, either as a whole, or

to deny that such expansion may take place 
^on■economic motives of certain businessmen, or 
other economic considerations which affect the Jo 
cation of non-petrochenical ope 
plastic and rubber goods cianufa 
in the AWR region a major independent market for 
polystyrene and GR-S rubber. To treat the intact 
of such factors as these, however, is beyond the 
scope of tk'

We

in the
in parts. This

s not
we treat in the following 

sections the factors affecting the geographic pat 
tern of expansion in both butadiene and styrene 
production.

rations such as 
cture may cstablish

Styrene: Styrene 
have in the future two 
production of polystyrene; and (2) for the prtiduc 
tion of synthetic rubber

rently has and is expected to 
(1) for themajor uses report

Fhenoi:, . , By 1975 it is estimated
taat the annual production of styrene will have 
increased to a figure of 2,635 million pounds, an 
increase of 2,096 million pounds over 1950.

Like polystyrene, styrene is based upon one 
chief raw material. In the case of styrene, it is 
ethylbenzene. And again like polystyrene, both 
rail and water transport cost differentials and 
economies of scale definitely favor location of 
styrene facilities at the sources of ethylbenzene. 
We therefore judge that 80% of the new capocity 
for styrene production will be regionally juxta
posed to ethylbenzene production facilities.
Hence, we must estimate new ethylbenzene capacity 
in the Gulf Coast and AWR regions before we 
estimate new styrene capacity.

Phenol, like phthalic anhydride, is a 
product whose feedstock is a petroleum or coal de 
rivative; 
stock is benzene

in the case of phenol, the major feed- 
.1, Again, since we do not expect 

much expansion of petroleum refining operations in 
the AWR region, we lack a firm basis for antici
pating expansion in the production of phenol in 
this region.

Ethylene Dicbloride: One of the major users of 
ethylene dichioride is vinyl chloride. It is to 
be expected that the requirements of ethylene di 
chloride for future expansion of vinyl chloride 
production in the AWR region will be furnished 
by the AWTv region. This is a consequence of the 
coincidence in this situation of both market

material sites for ethylene dichloride
On this account we expectAWR ethyl- 
j capacity- to expand by 1975 by 132 

annual pounds.
It is also to be anticipated that the AWR re 

gion will not export any large quantities of eth 
ylene dichioride for use in new- vinyl chloride fa 
cilities outside the Gulf Coast and the AWR re

sites
and

Ethylbenzene:
is produced from two basic raw materials 
Q(-S rubber production, ethylbenzene production 
does not show nearly as strong a tendency to Jo 
cate at the source of the 
mies of scale 
transport differentials in favor of raw material 
sites are more modest.

productionFthylbenzene, like GR-S rubber, 
L=nlike cue dichioride

mill

materials. Econo 
marked, but the water cost

^Slyxene, Sot txicple. ii lirj lo ethylbenieM. rtli.er thin 
cthylUniene to .

^^^Pele«int ratrri*!* dait oppekr
No. SOT, iteaNoi. 22. 30; ind T. W, SSerwood 
lUnufieture

C infcrmotien on ffl-S rutwr ii coni.inM in liiitea
Stilt* HuLber Producin* Ftcilitje* Di.poiil Ctrei.iion. 'Bortm.

Srnthttic racitU,. Ftancor 70f Lakt Chjr/»«,
ti. report ,Vo. FTO-l. K»ihin*ton. D. C. , 19S3..

inf detefipiire laterii)*, tee Anon., nioe 
Wnittie,”/-tiroltuo/-roctitini. Vol. 8. JjJy

in t.S.O.S. tinai X*. 
'Srnlhet ji

/■•trelaim Frocaaair.i. Vol, 8. Septerier l iSl
port.
Phenol
rp. J348-1354

th.il Uir of the future e«{
■ ill be poly»iryl chloride ind tK»i UU of .... 
prodaflion *tJl be liied on ethylene dichioride

manl-Omnad

*25 For intereti 
Miiti Et 

p. 1048-1
ntion in pol vv iny ■ 
the polyvin*; th). fide

Kopfer* 
1955. F

byl
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These viny] chloride facjlitics 

:e scale.
-ide will

gions are likely
Their requirements of eth- 

. , , , probably be of .-.uch a magni
tude that ethyle-nc dichloride facilities spatially 

.oul., b. of o lorse o„o„„h s„e'to 
the cconraies of scale. Further, the data 

in the ethylene dichloriJe ro. of Table 16 indi-
differen

J/cthW Chloride:^^^ Methyl chloride is a rela
tively small tonnage petrochemical with diverse 
end uses. In 29il annual production was 3fi mil 

By 1975 it- may rise to as much as

to be of larg 
ylene dichlor

1 pounds
120 mill pounds.

Tlie last three rows 
stantial water and rail 
tials in favor of market

of Table Ifi indicate sub 
ransport cost differen 
sites

cate both water and rail transport 
tials in favor of market sites

Tlie President’s Materials Policy Commission has 
estimated that by 1973 the require-menta of ethyl
ene dichlonde for uses other than in vinyl chlo
ride production will have increased by 560 njJiion 
annual pounds. The data in the ethylene dichlo- 
ride row of Table 16 indicate that the advantages 
of natural gas sites for serving markets outside 
the Gulf Coast and AIVR regions are: (1) scale 
advantage from larger plants; and (2) power cost 
advantap. particularly in the production of chlo 
rine, when these natural 
advan

r ■ - . ------- Since the produc
tion of this petrochemical will not be of suffi- 
pent volume to justify water shipment, the rail 
transport cost differentials 
ones the relevant

Large economies of scale 
No ciearcut luture location pattern of 

nethyi chloride facilities is suggested „ 
enng general chlorine advantages and the relative, 
spttering of national markets, we expect that 10^ 
of the ppansion in methyl chloride capacity will 

e in the AliR region. - ® This corresponds to an 
annual capacity of fl. 2 million pounds 

an employT:.ent of 16 .idditional laborers for 
oprations and maintenance uork, on the assumption 
that all production is from one plant.

also indicated

Consid

increase in 
and to

gas sites enjoy a fuel 
age as they probably will continue to do 

except uith respect to the Ohio Valley and the Pa 
cific Northwest. Considering also the magnitude 
of the market for ethylene dichlonde in the Gulf 
Coast and AWR regions, we estimate that 30% of 
the expansion of ethylene dichloride for uses 
other tnan in vinyl chloride will take place in 
these regions. Since the production of the di
verse products into which ethylene dichloride 
flows, especially of anti-knock gasoline addi 
tives, IS likely to be concentrated in the Gulf 
Loast region, we anticipate that 7 1/2% of the ex 
panded requirements for non-vinyl chloride 
will be met by the AUR region. This yields an 
increase of 42 million annual pounds of capacity 
in the AWR -- - ^

Altogether we expect
annual pound,? of ethylene dichloride produc 
in the AWn region by 1975.A totol labor 

lorce of .39 men should be required to operate and 
dichloride plants, each of 

85-90 million pounds annual

Ethyl Oilorido; 
chloride is in thr

Ethylme andAco(Wcnr.-'2' As indicated above, 
othylcne and acetylene are non-transportables from 
an economic standpoint 
produced in the 
consumed. Only insigni 
pected to be exported f

Hence, to estimate the expansion of ethylene 
and acetylene facilities in the AWR region, we 
need: (1) to calculate the requirements of ethyl 
ene and of acetylene to permit the expansion of 
production expecteo in the AViR region for every 
petrochemical product listed above; and (2)’to 
total for each these several 

Une complication arises.

They must in general be 
in which they are to beregion
ficant amounts be ex-
from one region to another

uses

region
requirements. 
Acetylene and ethyl- 

are substitute feedstocks for many of the pet 
rochemical-s. It is impossible at the moment to 
predict which will be the economically 
feedstock

each will serve as feedstock for equal amounts of 
any petrocherniwal p"oduct which may feasibly be 
processed from each. The reader may wish to adopt 
another procedure, and if so can easily alter the 
total requirementa which we obtain for each.

We estimate for the AWR region annual in 
creases in ethylene 
of petrochemical as

an expansion of 174 mil
1

. superior 
Our procedure has been to assiune thatcapacity.

Ihe chief use by far for ethyl 
"r.;ifacture of tetraethvllead. 

A secondary use is in the manufacture of ethyl 
cellulose; and there are various other end uses.
By 1975 It is estimated that the annual require
ments for ethyl chloride will reach 1,250 mill 
pounds, an increase of 900 million pounds requirements by 1975 by type

over

It is likely that there will be a marked 
centration of tetraethyllead plant.? in the Gulf 
Coast area and to h lesser extent in other areas 
in which petroleum refining in expanding. Since 
the ethyl chloride rows of Table 16 record marked 
water and rail transport cD.st differentials in 
favor of market sites, and since the Gulf Coast 
possesses nntural ga.-s as well and any other pri
mary advantage which the AUR region might pos
sess. we find no firm basis for

Tm iyobol* in the fir.t colicsi of lU roe* for mjthyl 
chloride from Mthinoi .nd erthy] chloride fran n.tur.l ire. (»i. 
wthenol) iodic.te th.t imder conditie®. of lo. tr.n.etU.ion 

the leccnd ftmo.. ii in e sore f.vor.bir ..ter tr.iwport 
tuition thin the fir*t for lupplying the ewUyl chloride r 

sent, of CM.UI oirkeu. (loee.er. for produeing the r 
<riireeenie ot .11 nrkrt. under conditioo. of '.igh ps. tr.n.

nd the reiTuirewnt. of interior wirket* under eondi- 
ti«i. of gi» ir.tvtu.iicn the fir.t proee.. i. in .
earr I.ror.hle w.ter tr.n.port ailu.tion th.n <he .erond- In ill 
c.e. Ihr cost fxor.ble Ivttlian i. «t the Btrket.

/56a con.err.ti.e ..ticte .oold .lloe.t, .05 of the expected 
a.lton.l eipan.ic® in wihyi chloride f.ciliti-* (16.4 millia, 
.nnu.i pound.) to the Gulf Ccuet region.

'”r.r . ..ri.. .( .ki.k
diicutkion of comerci.l ethylere produclitn proem 
W. Sherwood. 'Production cf flhyle.ie froa fVtroJeua 
rwtroltm gtftntr. Vol. 30. Septecher 1951, -m. 2J0.222: Yol. 30 
-SoreiLber 1951. fx>. 157-lfO: indVol. 31. J.nuerv 1952. t®. 126- 

PerUnrnt d.t. ind di.cu».im rel.tii. to .Cety] " 
tion end pciMii.l u.e .re pre.eated in tt.iAer, ep.cie 
Ariel ind Ctiner.

Tu

projecting any 
jor expansion in ethyl chloride production in the 
AH R region

I generti tech-ie.l 
Peter

.Uil.r c^er .* e.ti«te th.t il.e Gulf Co..t exp. 
k' “‘'^5oride production eill he 405 eilliat .nn

Source.
All

130554a useful referent 
ice/ «ng/n,»rrni. Vol. 5S. hty 1951

: produc 
lod

R. F. ».rren, 'Et 
PP. 319-3 '0^ a>loride,

op.eit
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fianr-c work js estimated at 2,210 laborers. 
obvious reasons the overnll total figu: 
general more firm than the amplo>TOetit fiRurcs 
listed by type petrochemical product.^ It is likely 
that with respect to a few petrochemical products 
tJie data and our analysis are qualitatively pbor 
and misleading. It is much less likely that this 

the case for the petrochemicals taken 
whole.

ForIncrease in AVR 
annual prcductitn, 

1550-75, by type 
petroditsitcal

Increase in A'nT! 
annual reQuirmoits 
of ethylene by type 

petrochemical
Ethylene oxitfe...j 
Ethyl aicchol....
Polyethylene.......
Ethylene dichlo- 
ride...................

350 fH lbs 
W4 th lbs 
332 W lbs

3<l0 III lbs 
265 m lbs 

M! Its/ a

174 W lbs 52 Ml I bs
13'’T>ix, d«,

.xpeettfd in ih* A»n region in 
H i» of interest lo note tli»l lhi» report illuxlrnlef a

of the ^hslitulion frnmewarh in locatitn aneiyais. 
there are iw baaic aobaiiiulion poinU ehich govern 

rocheisicala. (An ad- 
chluriiiaied pelro- 

poi. . 
fuel r.>

take into account theTotal........... decreaae in eBul 
black productio;

ovnent
to le ex901 HI lbs

fruitful 
fjientiilly

ll-e location (lattern of nea-chlorinaied pec 
ditjcnai aubacitucinn point ia involved for 
cfcjricia.l The firat ia the aubstitulion
p;rt {dietance) inputs on raw calerial and 
Idistanre) inputa m finiified product. Tl>e

1 point U-l-een transport outlaya ard preductiar outjaya 
differeneea in production outlaya -re priciarily the reaull 

It aiJl l-f deioonatrated in forthconing 
‘“‘■sl-itulion points are likrTiae of 

prir..ary a.gni ficance for an.lyjia of location pattern, of the oil 
refining induatry and of induatrial coe.plexea oriented to nil and 
natural yas aa ra« eaCerial aourcea.

Kor a disetaaion nf the auUtilgtitm frame.nrk in lo.-ation 
analyaja. see laard, Th.Unce 
thu^ ^mrttr/r Journtl of Aconamict
1“5]. pp. lei-l'Ja; 373-399.

I„ c<a..id-nnK future expanaiona in the k»fl region of 
various pci. ochex^icalu. »c have oS-uined .. hy-pj ..lucls eaiiieste. 
of future expansion* m the Gulf Coaat region of a nual^r of pel- 
rocheeieala. fl.ese are tal«i.ted tofxtl,r with correai'̂ id-
ipg incrr.aea in labor force for oj.eratima and naintenanca ...rk 
Ue incrraae »n labor force a.aoeiated with the eapanaion of any 
given peLrfic.heiical |woduct la baaed on the aam aiie 

pnalulated for the A»11 region.

Ptrtitl tilinmlrt of Ctpmcity fagaraion ,nj Nt„ Bnplorttont in 
_____________the Qii/ Coaat ^agjon, br Typo rttrocltaieal

Tin: LuLai rstim.yLcrl incressc in annual ethylene 
requirements for 1973 over 1950 amounts to npp 
iraatcly 901 million poiintls. Tliis would entail 
increase in e-mployment of 257 laliorers for opera- 
Liori.s and maintenance work, if one assumes the 
erection of five new etliylene plants, each of 
proximatcly ]80 million pounds annual capacity.

he estimate for the AWR increases in annual 
acetylene rcqni remenu ( 1975 over 1950) bv tvrie of 
petrochemical as follows:

int letwen Irani-rox-
a and iranxporl 
i. ll« suhsti-r:r,

that ti.r.r
of »c.lf.ap-

Input. and the .‘-^.•ce-rconory, 
. Vol. fiS. .ud Aup.i.t

Increase in i.'iiH 
annuel production, 

1950-75, b] typo 
petrecheaical

Increase in AYR 
ainual rentireffents 

of acetylene by type 
petredipaical plants as

Acrylonitrile.... 
Vinyl chloride.,, 
Vinyl acetate....
Acetaldehyde.......

Tctal..............

525 Ml lbs 
m Ml lbs 
2 53 MM lbs 
223 KH lbs

83 KH lbs 
54 KM lbs 
81 Ml lbs 

lUO MM lbs Capacity expansion 
lailliona of Jba.)

Increaae in 
produclicn •orkera

358 HK lbs
Et.hylene glycol.. 
Acrylwiiii ile.... 
Hydr
Kthanolaninea. 
Ethylene oxide 
Acnctnia..
Acetic 
Acetic 
Arelaldeh 
Ethyl sic 
ForBaldehyde {37S)..
Methanol................................

ITilhalic anhydride,.

77
521

cyanide 4^ 107
28

Hie total estimated increase in annual require
ments of acetylene by 1975 amounts to 35B million 
pounds. Ue corresponding estimated increase in 
employment is 132 laborers for operations and main- 
ten.Tnce work, when one assumes that tiie total 
quired .acetylene will be produced in 2 plants, 
e-sch with an annual capacity of approximately 
million pounds.

14, Conclusions
Table 17 sums up [.v type petrochemical product 

the expected expansions in capacities and asso
ciated increases in e.-nployment in 
approximately for the period 19.50-75. 
increase in employment iir operations

S9A 371
1.020

324
244
108anhyi 

• cid
dridc............

B64 J48
yde.
cihol

66S
597

338
leore- 234 47

367 93
Not liedIBO

I'oly.Jnyl chloride

i;;:
.'olyothyl.n...............

K-SK;:::::::

vinyl .retile...............
781 516

1 erptate.. 
1 chloride. 1.038 355

59 47
338 168

Not estitwtedthe AWn region. 
Tile overall

and mainie- 1 er e d i e h 1 or i de......
1 chloride.............................

hyl chloride..........................
ylere

quireamt*),
Acet yleiip....

406
Not exlinxlr.l

91

36 3213a For -c eetiiiate'U,.l 1.413 Biillio., 
pound* ol ethylene .ill 1.- required to •uppnrl the eri 
pw.lon. .1, ethylrw oxide, ethyl eUohol. polyelbylene, .nd 
ethylene dic.hlonde production. Se .l.o e,t,Mte ih.i 697 nil- 
lion annuel pound* of acetylene .ill be req-iired tn »utt.ort ll,e 
expected exp«i.ic«. in .cry Iciiri le. xinyl chloride, vinyl ace- 
lete acetaldehyde (.r.duction. The reader i* reninded tl„i 
the.e figure, do not indicate the full eilenl of expan* 
ethylene ^d acetylene ^oioction .hich «.y be e.,.ecied for the 
Oil. Coast. Increase* in production of elhvlene- and aceivl....- 
con.BBing pelrochewcel* other than those t«ntioned above -ill 
take plice IB ibe 0,Jf Co.ai regitn and .ill re<p:ire •dJitirmal 
ethylene end - . .

Fiii i incoefdel
1,413 403verted

697 257
Total.............. 10.797 4,134

The reader la caulioned aiainil an unoutl if ,ed 
table. ' 
petrochrmical

of
nt of fuluce

in the Ou:t Coaat region. AU pelroehemi. 
caia baaed on propylene, butylene, aromatic feedttocha
nil ■

Thia table eontaina only a partial alal
in

and crude
rutiher. the alhtlen, required ;o»nr/g ai th 

aromalica aa laedatnek is nof recorded. final/y. bacauae 
of the procedure* foUoeed in the report, timae (pilf Coaat 
• ate, are nel fiim irinianiai

included.

yl feedjiock.
A»Jf

!
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Tible 17,-FIRH HIHIHW ESTIMA1Z5 OF OPACm EXPWSICW AND NEW 

DPLOYMEHT IN THE an J!EGIOfl..By TYPE PETOOCHEHICAL (6) . Eipansior*- in petrochemicals based on pro
pylene, butylene, and aromatic and naphthenic 
feedstocks are likely to continue to be closely 
linked to refinery locations.

(7) Major expansions in tJ.e production of these 
petrochemicals are likely to occur in the Gulf 
Coast area where current oil refinery 
concentrated and where major expansion in i 
facilities Is to be expected in the future, 
ever, whether or not the geographic pa 
pansions of these petrochemicals will 
centrated than is current

i;
r

Capacity ezp2nsien 
(oillicna of lbs)

Increase In 
prcducticn workers

r ■Product

Ethylene glycol..................................
Hydrogen cyanide...........
Ethanoloaines.................
EthyJere oxide...............
Amtcnia...........................
Acetic anhydride............
Acetic «id....................
Acetaldehyde................
Ethyl alcohol..........
Foraaldehydc (37J).........
Methanol..........................
Pfithalic anhydride..........
Polyvinyl acetate............
Polyvinyl chloride..........
Vinyl acetate...................
Vinyl chloride................
Urea..................................
Polyethyle.ne.....................
Polystyrene.....................
GR-S rubber,..,...............
Styrene.............................
Ethylbnnzef.e....................
Phenol.............. ................
Ethylene .........................
Ethyl chloride...............
Methyl chloride....... .
Ethylene...........................
Acetylene..........................

Total.:........................

ms 33
251 iscapacity

refinery
205

156 12
How-16

350 ttern of ex- 
be less

, ., , capacity will depend
heavily upon the future geographic pattern of re- 
linery expansions.*'*^

218
510 122 con-
22$ 75
579 99
447 227 h-434 It is probably unnecessary to remind the reader 

that these statements as well as the firm mininaio 
employment in petrochemicals in 

the AWR region are based on a number of specific 
assumptions. Also, we iiave generally postulated 
that, except for changes noted, the technological 
structure of today remains in force

133
163 33

256 65
0 0

269 177

'506 173 during the
next quarter century, that the major raw material 
, , , unchanged, and that consumption
habits of 1975 will be substantially those of t 
day, after allowance for major increases in per 
capita real income.

We fully realize the tenuous character and 
reality of our various essumptions. Oic thing is 
certain. Major changes will take place. Yet not 
knowing what Uie shape and form of these changes 
may be, one must select the best set of assump
tions he can. however anemic Uiey may be, in order 
to reach as objective an analysis as possible for 
policy purposes toHoy,

Decisions are constantly being made by the pet
rochemicals industry and by a number of related 
industries on plant expansions, their scales and 
locations, on integration of units, on new prod
ucts to be developed, or market areas to be tapped, 
on raw material sources to be utilized, and on 
numerous other questions. Decisions are con
stantly being made by various governmental D.:thor- 
lUes-on irrigation projects, on the construction 
of power systems, on flood control and water o 
ply, on the construction of highways and other 
transportation facilities, on the development of 
cofmunity centers, educational systems and on c 
host of other urban and rural facilities. To make 
wise decisions, to make decisions which will re
sult in the most effective use of our diverse na
tional, regional, and urban resources, information 
on the future geographic distribution of popula
tion and industry is essential. Hence, whatever 
light con be cast on the future geographic pattern 
of a basic industry and on the future industrial 
base of a region and its associated employment and 
population, however dim this light may be. is bet
ter than none at all. It is in this 
that ue hope our study is useful. - •'

■f41 33 sources remain
232 115

to-0 0
0 0
0 0 K:0 0
0 0 r174 39
0 0 r'8 16 I901 257

358 132 4...
6,049 2,210 I

In general our analysis suggests the following 
Statet«nt5 on the future geographio pattern of 
petrochemcnl ewpanston in the United States.

(1) Production will tend to be associated with 
large-scale plants.

(2) Large-tonnage petrochemicals will tend to 
be shipped by water from production sites to major 
distribution points (when the production sites and 
distribution points do not coincide).

(3) The maj 
gas-based petr 
gas areas.

(4) Some ex; 
chemicals, espe 
petroche-micnls,

f

sup

er portion of expansion in natural 
ocheraicals will take place in natural

pension in natural gas-based petro- 
ecially in complexes of related 

will occur at or near major metro
politan market areas and gateway points. This is 
partly the result of the development of long-dis
tance pipeline transmission of natural gas. Also, 
because of its power cost advantage in chlorinated 
chemicals production the Ohio Valley particularly 
qualifies as a desirable market-gateway point lo
cation.

connection

(5) The future pattern of natural gas-bosed 
petrochemical expansions is therefore likely 
scxnewhat less concentrated in the natural gas pro
ducing areas than is current capacity.

to be
lien.

*tudy of 
vhicfi is

future geographic paittm of refinery ex- 
eiutside the scope of this report, is currentl 

the Lrfcsn end Hegionel &udies Seemg undertaken ec tion. M.

rv)

•i'"-

I"':
j mr^:
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Iappendix a

Tables on Input Requirements Er
1=i

INDEX

-'"Eylcn.

Acrylonitrile fro» Eu'.Ma'nid'.Noinlri'cki
(via y^cecy2eIte and IJC '̂)

Acrylonitrile from Ethane
Acetylene)........................................... ,

Polyvinyl Acetate from Ethane (vU'Etliylini- 
Ethanol-Acetic Acid; and Acetvlenel.... A-B 

Polyvinyl Acetate fr™ Ethanol and Natural

Polyvinyl Acetate fr^»ElhMoi’and'Ethane 
(via Acetaldehyde—Aceuiu Acid; and
A«tylene)v.

Polyvinyl Acetate "froD Acetaldehyde 
Natural Gas (via Acetic Acid;
Acetylene).........

Polyvinyl Acetate fron'.A^ui'Arid'i;d 
Natural Gas Acetylene.

Polyvinyl Acetate from Acetic'Vcid 
Acetyl

Polyvinyl Acetate few'vi.;;i'a;;;,;;;;
Polyvinyl Qiloride from Natural Gas (via 

Acetylene)...........
Polyvinyl Otloride froo'Ethw;'(via 

Acetylene).......................

Polyvinyl aioride fr;;'E;h;i;;; D;;u;;;d;-' 
Polyvinyl Chloride fro. Vinyl Chloride. In
Vinyl Acetate fro. Natural Gas (via Aeetyiini

and Acetylene-Acetic Acid)............ Ain
Vinyl Acetate fro. Ethane (via Aeetylen

Acetylene—Acetic Acid)...........
Vinyl Acetate from Ethone and NaUiral'Gas'‘

Vinyl Acetate fro. Ethane (iia'Euiyiiie-''
UhMoi—Acetic Acid, and Acetylene)... . 

tnyl Acetate from Ethanol and Natural Gbs 
(via Acetaldehyde-Acetic Acid, and
Acetylene)......... .. .

Vinyl Acetate from Ethanol a^d'Eth‘n;;"(;;' 
Acetaldehyde-Acetic Acid, and Acetylene) A.ll

‘'GL A"\“yfene"’"
Vinyl Acetate fro. Ac«i'c'Ai:id'kid’.Na’uii-ai'

Gas Acetylene..................

Vinyl Chloride from Natural Gas (via '
Acetylene)....

Vinyl Qloride fio.'E;h™;'ivii'AieL^ii;);!i ijj
m‘cSoi"ei.

Vinyl Qiloride from Ethyiene Dichioride.'
Urea from Natural Gas (via Anmonia)
Polyethylene from Ethane.

^"’^Sty^en^ tten'zenL'Ui;'

.... A-3
cetic Acid; and

A-S
, . r. , . ----- nnd Natural Gas
inrilSh

Acrylonitrile fro^'Ethi.;;'

ind^lS)^^^"^ Process;

i
A.3

A-9
. A.3

Ethanol amines frr»m Ethane
I

A.9A-3
?/ - T. , . ----- ®nd Natural Gas

(via Etliyicne Oxide, Oxidation Process-
and Ammonia).....................

Ethanolaaines from Ethane

and
and

5v
A-9A-3

/ . r- , . --------- Natural Gas
Md^A^oninr Process;

Ethanolami
Gas (Ammonia)................

Ethanolamines from Ethyl 
Oxide from EUi.

Process). . . . . . . . .

^'*'pioce!i»r'‘'' ivio'chiirtydrin"
Aarriojiia from Natural Gas.... ..............................
Acetic Anhydride from Natural'Ga^(via..............

Acetylene—Acetaldehyde—Acetic Acid)
Acetic Anhydride from Ethane (via Acetylcne'-

Acetaldehydc—Acetic Acid)
Acetic fXnhydride from Ethane (via Etlwi;;;!!*

Ethanol—Acetic Acid).........
Acetic Anhydride from Ethanol

Acetaldehyde—Acetic Acid)
Acetic Anhydride from Acetaidehyde'(Cia" '

Acetic Acid).....................
Acetic Anhydride from Acctic’Acid.!.*............
Acetic Acid from Natural Gas '

Acetaldehyde)....................
-vectic Acid fro. Ethnni'irii'A;;;';.;;!'.........

hVcctaldeliyde)..................................
Acetic Acid fro. Ethane (via'Ethyline-............

Ethanol — Ace ta Idehyde).........................
Acetic Acid from Ethanol (via Acet-ildchyde)!.* A-6
Acetic Acid from Acetaldehyde.
Acetaldehyde from Natural Gas (via Acel^i;;;)
Aceta dehyde from Ethane (via Acetylene).... 
Acetaldehyde from Ethane (via Ethyl Alcohol) 
Acetaldehyde from Ethanol
Ethyl Alcohol from Ethane.. . . . . . .

formaldehyde (37(7) from .Natural G^;'!;;;'
STetlianoJ)....

FomoldrI.yde (37r.) fn-m'^fc^hanol.'................
^lethanol from Natural (iis 
B,thai.c Anhydride fro„ ;;;;
Polyvinyl Acetate from .Natural G.is (via 

Acety ene, and Acetylene-Acetic Aciu,... 
loiyvinyl Acetate from EUiane (via Acetylene- 

and Acetylene-Acetic Acia)...........

?
A-9

and EthaneA-4
from Ethyiene Oxide and Natural

Oxide and Ammonia A-4 
ane (via Oxidation

A.9 1:a-qA. 4 f-
Ethyl

A-10

A-4
A-IO

A. 4
A-10A.4

. A-S Iff

A-5
e and

A-IIA-5
(via

... A-S
A-11

A-5
. A-ll... A-S

(via Acetylene —
A-6

I:A-6

A-6
A-ll

A-6
.. A-12A-6

A.7
A-12A-7

A-7
i'A-7

A-7

a-12.... A.7
A.12A-8
A-13A-B
A.13

. A-13
A-8

A-13

(A.n

9
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A-2 APPENDIX A (PEnwaiBUCAL INDUSTOYJ

GR-S Rubber fran Butadiene, Benzene and Ethane
(via Ethylene—Ethylbenzene—Styrene)..........A-13

GR-S Rubber from Butadiene and Ethylbenzene
(via Styrene)...................... ........................................

GR-S Rubber from Butadiene and Styrene..............
Styrene from Ethane and Benzene (via

Ethylbenzene)...............................................................
Styrene fron EUiylbenzene...........................................
EUiylbenzene from Ethane and Benzene..................
Phenol from Benzene (Raschig Process)................
Ethylene Dichloride from Ethane 
Ethyl Oiioride fron Ethane (via Chlorination 

of Etiiane)....................................................................

Etliyl Qiioride from Ethane (via Ethylene and
HCl ).................................................................................

Kfethyi Chloride from Methane (via 
Chlorination)

A.15

A-U A-JS
Methyl C3iloride frexa Natural Gas (via Methanol) A-15
Methyl Chloride from Methanol.........................
Hydrogen Chloride (HCl)....................................
Nitric Acid from Natural Gas...........................
Nitric Acid from Aisnonia................ ...................
.Ammonium Nitrate fron Natural Gas................
ATOToniam Nitrate from Anjiionia (via Nitric

A.14
A-ISI A-U A-16

A-14 A-16
A.14 A.16
A-14 A-16
A-15

................................................................................. A-if,
Arnoniun Nitrate from Ammonia and Nitric Acid A-164 A-15

I

i

i
9
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APPENDIX A (PETROaiEMlCAL I.NDUSTHY)

A-3

PROOUCTiliH OF ACRYLOHITRILE FROM RSTORAL BAS 
(VIA ACFTTLEHE AKJ HCW)

PROOUCTIO)! OF ACRVLONlTRILt FROM ETHANE ANO NATURAL GAS 
(VIA ETHYLENE OXIDE, .CHLORHYO IH PROCESS; ANP HCH)

RcquircBents per hurvdrtd 
pounds of outpat Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selector inputs:

Nsturel qas.............

Utilities:
Stesa...
Cooling 
Electric 
Fuel gas

Direct labor.

Selected inputs:
Ethane...........
Natural gas. 
Utilities: 

Steaa..

100 lbs. 
2.165 cu.ft.

S.NSe cu.ft./
>),029 lbs.

17.902 gals.
87 kMh.

-2,32<i cu.ft.*

0.36 oanhours.**

1.941 lbs. 
13,423I ing 

Electric 
Fuel gas 

Cheaicals:
Chlorine 

Direct labor.

Coo itiwater. . .
: power. .

gala.
kwh.power. 82

412 .ft.

171 lbs.
0.39 aaniiours.

•Minos sign signifies production.
**For acrjflonitr i le plant with annual capacity of 20 F« lbs 

acetylene
-M
acBonia

For acrylonitrile plant with annual capacity of 
HCN
aMonIa 
ethyl 
ethylene

20 Ml lbs.
40

80 264BCN 40 01 ide 40
264 56

PRODUCTION OF ACRYLONITRILE FROM ETHYLENE OXIDE 
ANO NATURAL BAS  (VIA HCN)

PRODUCTION OF ACRYLONITRILE FROM ETHANE AND NATURAL GAS 
(VIA ACETYLEHE AND KCH)

Requirements per hundred 
pounds of cutput Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs:

Ethane.........
Natural gas. 
Utilities:

Steaa...................
Cooling water... 
Electric power,
Fuel gas.............

Direct labor............

Selected Inputs:
Ethylene oslde................
Natural gas.......................

135 lbs. 
2,802 cu.ft.

102 lbs.
2,165 cu.ft.

Utilities:
3,335

11,779
Its. Steaa...............

water
1.094 lbs. 
5,548

gals, 
kwh.

.ft.*

0.35 nanhours.’*

Cooling 
Electric power
Fuel .................

Direct labor...........

gals.
75 kwh.

cu.ft. 
0.30 manhours.

82
-627 250

'Minus sign signifies production.
For acrylonitrile plant with annual capacity of 20 MH lbs. 

acetylene

For acrjrlonUril, pla.l with capacil, of 20 m lb..
HCN
aioronia 40

80 264HCN 40
ansonla J264

PRODUCTION OF ACRYLONITRILE FROM ETHANE AND NATURAL GAS 
(via ETHYLENE OXIDE, OXIDATION PROCESS; AND HCN)

PRODUCTION OF ETHANOLAHIHES FROM ETHANE AND NATURAL GAS 
(VIA ETHYLENE OXIDE, OXIDATION ii AND AHMONIAl

Requireaents per hundred 
pounds of output Requireaents per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs: 

Ethane. .
Selected Inputs:

Ethane. . .

Natural gas.

157 lbs. 
2,165

126 lbs, 
325 cu.ft.

Natural gas. . . .
Utilities:

i.ft.

Utilities:
Steaa. . . . . lbs. Steam. . . .

water
1.220 lbs.

22.153 gals.
31 kwh.

2,533 cu.ft. 
0.26 manhours.

Cooling 
Eleetr!
Fuel gas...........

Direct labcr.............

,444 gals, 
kwh.
I.ft.

0.45 manhours.*
Si-;;:.....

Direct labor............................V.,

83 power
795

for acrylonitrile plant with annual capacity of 20 Ml lbs. Oftotal output. 40J by weight ?i e 
weight is tri-ethanolaoire. andVoi

elFi.pol..ip., pl.nt will, c.p.cii, ,5
ethylene oside 
aaaonia

onO'ethanoUra 
by weight is

HCN 40J by 
etha-

40airsionia 
ethylene oiide 
ethylene

26-'
40
66

40
264

L
!
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APPENDIX A (PETrtOCJlEUlCAL INDUSTttYJ !
PRODOCTtOH OF HKANOUHIKtS FROM ETHANE AND HaTURaL (US 
(XIA CTHTLENE OXIDE. CHLflSHTDBIH PRCgESS; PRODWTJOH OF ETHYLENE OXIDE FROM HKAHE 

(VIA OXtOATKM PROCESS)AHO AlglONIA)

ReRulrenenta per hundred 
pounds of output ifiequiresenta per hundred

pound* of output I
Selected inputs:

Ethsne...................
Nstural gas.........
Utilities:

Stcaia...............
Coolinj water.. 
Electric power,
Fuel gas...........

Chemicals:
Chlorine.............

Direct labor...............

ISelected Inputs: 
Ethane..........

81 lbs. 
325 cu.ft.( 154 tbs. X1.005 lbs. 

19.052
Utilities:

StetB....
Cooling water............
Electric power...........
fuel gas.

Direct labor..

sgals. 
30 kwh.

2.222 cu.ft.
1.089

10,682
lbs.
gals. 

8.7 kwh, 
534 cu.ft. II129 lbs.

0.34 Banhours.* i0.26 canhours.*
•For cthanolaaines plant with annual capacitr of 

o.,..

ancionia

16 lbs. f•for oxide pl^t with annual.cepVcIty of 40 m Ibr. 
ethylene gg66 f264

I
I
?

mODUCTlOH OF ETHANOLAMIXES FROM ETHYLENE OXIDE 
NATURAL GAS (ArfiQIHA)

IAND
PROOUCTIOH OF ETHYLENE OXIDE FROM ETHANE 

(VIA CHLORHYDRIM PI
5

lOCESS) fReauirenents per hundred
pounds of output Reguireaents per hundred

pounds of output* f
fSelected inputs: 

Ethyltne oxide 
Natural gas.. 

.Utilities:
Steaa... 
Cooling 
Electric 
Fuel gas 

Direct tabor.

Select.ted^ Inputs: 
Util 98 lbs.83 lbs. 

325 cu.ft.
Itles:
Steati.....................
Cooling water.... 
|leetrfc power...
icSf.:'“..........
Chlorine.........
^ulck liee..............
(Caustic soda........
Sulfuric Kid.

I830 lbs. 
6.946 gals. 

7.6 kwh. 
159 cu.ft. i310 lbs.

13,286 gals.
24 kwh.

2.090 cu.ft.
0.14 Banhours.*

Cheai
168 lbs. 
134 lbs.

1.6 lbs.
1.8 lbs.
0.21 Banhours, •• IDire

•For ethanolaolne# plant with annual capacity of If Hi lbs. 
aamenia 26. I

I
'fhjl™ "f I" W i».

r
Of ET“JBSUI;|«£; r.ia t1KtU»£ 0<|J£ W AUiOi^U p«oaaCTic» Of wo.u ikm wTCiiL cju

Reguireseats per hundred 
pounds of output fRegulreaenta per hundiad 

pounds of • •
Selected Inputs:

Ethylene oxide. 
Aissonia.............

Selected Inputs:
S3 lbs.
19 lbs. Natural gas (process and fuel) 

Utilities:
1,700 cu.ft.

Utilities:

Direct labor...............

Steam..............
Cooling I 
Electric 

Direct labor..

246 lbs. 
gals.

IS kwh.
2.C50 cu.ft.

0.13 manhours.*

367 lbs. 
2,750water.|2,7CI gala.

46 ktdi.

0.04 manhours.*

power..

*For ethanoiartines plant with annual capacity of 16 HI lbs. ■For amonia plant with annual capacity of 264 »l lbs.

:

J
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1APPEKDIA A (PEinODIEViIC.U. INPI.'STIIE)
A. 5

PROOUCTIOi: OF ACETtC AKliyOHIDE FRCH WTUSAL GAS 
t^ACETrmF-ACE-AU)HiraE-ACETIG AeiDl PHODUCTIOH OF ACETIC AKIITORIOE FROM ETHAHOL 

l»IA ACETALOEinrOE-ACETIC ACIO)
Requiresents per hundred

pounds of output Requirements per hundred 
pounds of output

Setected inputs:

Natural gas.................

Utiiaies:
Stean.................
Cool Ing water.,, 
Electric power., 
Pue* gas............. .

Selected Inputs: 
Ethanol....,S.1I3 cu.ft.

103 lbs./ Otitities:
Steam.................
Cool Ing water,
Electric .......................
Fuel gas...........

Direct labor.............

i.824 lbs. 
27,570 I.7C8

tl.l8<)
Ifcs. 
gals.

19 kwh. 
cu.ft.

gals, 
kwh. 
cu.ft.*

0.35 nanhoiirs.**

26
> 1,993

709Direct ]i
C.25 manhours.’

•Minus sign signifies production.
••For acetic a ....................

acetic 1 ... 
acetaldehyde 
acetylene

*For acetic 
acetic 
acetaldehyde

hydride plant with annual capacity of qg ibs.
acid"'^'*^* annual capacity nf qoJlH ifes.

80 VOVO
60

PRODUCTION OF ACETIC AHHTORIDE FROM ETHANE 
(VIA ACETYLENE—ACETALDEHYOE—ACETIC ACiO)

PRODUCTION OF ACETIC ANHYDRIDE FROM ACETALDEHYDE 
(VIA ACETIC ACIO)

Requlreaenls per hundred
pounds of output Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs: 

Ethane.....

Utilities:
Steam.
Cool 
Elec 
Fuel gas......

Direct labor.............

Selected Inputs: 
Acetaldehyde127 lbs.

Ibs.
Utilities:

1.593 Ibs.
21.609 gals.

2V kwh.
-380 cu.ft.* 

0.36 nanhours.**

..........
Cooling 
Elecirii 
Fuel gas

ing
trie power

water.., sav lbs.
6.525 gals.

13 kwh.
216 cu.ft.

0.15 manhours.*

water
c power

Direct labor I

•Minus sign signifies production. 
•'For acet ic a ' ' ' 

acetic L... 
acetaldehyde 
acetylene

*For acetic ai 
acetic ac

nhydride plant with annual capacity ofVOHM lbs 
60acid'*'''^* “ith annual capacity ofVOMdibs.

80
VO
80

PRODUCTION OF ACETIC ANHYDRIDE FROM ETHANE 
_ (VIA £TlirLENE~E7HAH0L.-ACETIC ACID) jRODUCTICN OF ACETIC ANHYDRIDE FROM ACETIC ACID

Requirenents per hundred
pounds of output Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected Inputs: 

Ethane...........
Selected Inputs: 

Acetic acid 
Utili

65 lbs.
128 lbs.Utilities:

ties: 
Steam...
PoolIng 
Electric 
Fuel gas

Direct Tabor...........

Steam...............
water

2.207
18.352

lbs. 
gals. 

21 kwh. 
895 cu.ft.

Centing 
Electric power 
Fuel gas...........

20D
6.605

lbs. 
gals.

5 kwh.
216 cu.ft.

0.10 Bianhoart,"

water.
power

Direct labor...............
0.36 manhours.*

■For acetic anhydride plant with annua* 
acetic acid 
acetaldehyde 
ethanol 
ethylene

capacity of VO
80

MM lbs. •For acetic anhydride plant with annual capacity nf VO Mi4 lbs.
VO
I2U
66
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APPE.NDIX A (PETHOCIiEMICAL INDUSTPY) ir:
!■

PROOUCnON OF ACETtC ACID FS0J< MATUR4L GAS 
(VIA flCarL£>lF—ACEThlOEtlYt^E)

PRODOCTIOH OF ACETIC ACID FROM ETKAHOL
(VIA acetaldehyde)

i.

IRequireftenls per hundred 
pounds of output RequiresCTts per hundred 

pounds of output
f.Selected inputs: 

N4turai gas.
Selected inputs: 

Ethanol........h.229 cu.ft. as tbs.
utilities: utilities:Steara.............

Cooli 
Elect...
Fuel gas

1:1.269 lbs. 
16,379

Steaa....................
Cooling water.. 
Electric'cower. 
Fuel gas.............

1,178 lbs. 
3,577

ing ' 
trie

water.. 
; power. T.gals.

kwh. gals.
11 kwh. 

385 cu.ft.
16 I.,-1.726 ft.*

Direct labor. I;0.20 tsanhours.*' Direct labof 0.12 ranhours.*

I'liinus sign signifies production.
•'For acetic acid plant with annual capacity of 30 fSI lbs. 

acetaldehyde 
acetyit:ne

"For acetic acid plant with annual capacity of 80 KM lbs 
acetaldehyde «010

80

;
IPftODUCTIOI. DF ACETIC aCIU FROH ETKAHE 

(VIA ACETYLIHE—ACETALDEllTDE)
pgQDUCTIQh OF aCETIC ACID FRCff ACETALDEHYDE

iRequirements per hundred 
pounds of output i'Requireaents per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs: 

Ethane..,,.,
Selected inputs: 

Acetaldehyde.
i'''

99 lbs.
77 Ills.

Utilities:
Steaa... 
Cooling : 
Electric 
Fuel gas, 

Direct labor.,

1^'Utilities:
I.03S

11,878
lbs. 
gals.

15 kwh. 
-166 cu.ft.*

Direct labor...............

yjo ibi
1.500.IS;:: 6 Lt-

0.01 ranhours.*

power.

i0.20 manhours.** i-
‘Minus sign signifies proouction.

**For acetic acid plant with annual capacity of 60 KH lbs. 
acetaldehyde 
acetylene

•For acetic acid plant with annual kcapacity of 80 HM lbs.

10
80

f:

PRODUCTION OF ACETIC ACID FROM ETHANE 
(VIA nHTLEHE—HHAHOL—ACE7ALDEHVDE)

PRODUCTION OF ACHALDEHYDE FROf NATURaL GaS 
(VIA ACETYLENE) ,'4

Requirements per hundred
pounds of output Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
'selected inputs; 

Ethane.......... Selected inputs:
Natural gas. . . . . . . .

Utilities;
Steam. . . . . . . .
Cooling water. . .
Electric power............
Fuel gas.........................

Direct labor...........................

67 lbs. vV
5,137 cu.ft.Util itics:

Steam... 
Cool ing 
Electric 
Fuel gas 

Direct labor.

1,563 lbs. 
9,177water,

powei
gals.
kwh.
Cu.ft.

1.686 lbs.
19,321 gals,

16 kwh.
-2,219 cu.ft.**

12
530

0.21 manhours.*

0.21 manhours.*

•For acetic acid plant with annual capacity of 60 HM lbs. 
acetaldehyde 
ethanol 
ethylene

'For acetaldehyde plant with ar;nual 
acetylene

•’Minus sign signifies production.

capacity of 10 HH lbs.10 aeo120
66

.i

I
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APPE^DIX A (PFTIIOCHEMICAL 1MJUST71V)

A-7

PROOUCTiOK OF AC£TALOEK!fOE FROM ETHANE  (VIA ACETYLENE)
PROOOCTION OF ETHYL ALCOHOL FROM ETHANE

Requirements per nundred 
pounds of output Requirexlents per hundred 

ds of output
Selected inputs: 

Ethane. . .
Selected inputs: 

Ethano..........i2S lbs./ 73 Its.Util ities:
Utilities:steam.........

Cool 
Elec 
fuel gas

1,023
I3.i;79

lbs.
Oals.

II kwh.
-599 CM,ft.”

0.21 asnhours.*

Stean...............
Cnel inn water 
Electric p 
Fuel gas..

ing water, 
tr ic p»,er

46i lbs. 
gals. 

1.6 kwh. 
171 cu.ft.

6.612

Direct labor, Direct labor...,,. 0.11 nanheurs,*

•For acetaldehyde plant with annual capacity of NO UH lbs 
acetylene

‘'Minus sign signifies production.

•For cethyl
ethylene

alcohol plant with annual capacity of 120 HH lbs.BO
65

PSOOUCTiON OF ACETALDERTOE FROM ETHANE 
(VIA ETHYL ALCOHOL) PRODUCTION OF FORMALDEHYDE (37S) FROM NATURAL GAS 

(VIA METHANOL)
fiequirexents per hundred 

pounds of output Requirements per hundred 
output

Selected inputs:

Ethane........
Utilities:

Selected inputs: 
Natural gas.87 lbs.

992 cu.ft.
Utilities:Steao.................

Cooling water. 
Electric power 
Fuel gas...........

Direct labor.............

1.647 lbs. 
9.970

Stean...........
Cooling
Electric

lbs.gals. 
0 kwh. 

cu.ft.

water.
pcKer

gals. 
25 kwh.688

Direct 0.06 aanheurs.'0.21 aanhours.*

•For acetaldehyde plant with annual capacity of HO MM lbs 
ethyl alcohol ion
ethylene

•For formalJ-hyde plant with annual capacitv of 
nethanol 120

240
lbs.

66

PRODUCTION OF ACETALJEKYDE FROM ETHANOL
PROSUCTIOH OF FORMALDEHYDE (375) FROM METHANOL

Reqmreeents per hundred Requlretsents 
pounds Q

hundredper 
f output

tput
Selected inputs: 

Ethanol........
Selected inputs:

no lbs. Metl \ol, 44 lbs.
Utilities:

Utilities;Steam...........
Coon 
Elect 
Fuel g

1,140 lbs,
2.697 gals.

6 kwh.
500 cu.ft.

0. lO manhours.*

if... 38 lbs.
gals.

9 kwh.

0.04 Danhours,*

ing
trie

water ing ' 
trie

wj ter 998pewer
power

Direct 1ab(Direct li

•For acetaldehyde plant with annual capacity of 40 MM tbs. •Far fnrnaldehyde plant with annual capacity of 120 FM lbs.
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APPE^DIX A (PETHDCHEMICAL INDUSTRY)I {■ i
P«ODlJCtlM OF POirVIKtL iCEWTE fSCM ETKME 

ICEITLEKEi HD ACETTLEHE-AOETIO innlI PfiPDUCTiOW Of M£THAH0L FRQH HATURAL GAS ii fiequiriwents per hundred
pound? of product Requlreaents per hundred 

outputSelected Inputs:
Hetural g»$:

For process.. 
For fuel.........

Utilities:
Stesn............... .
CoolInj water, 
Electric power 

Direct leber........................

Selected Inputs: 
Ethane.............

Utilities: 
Steea... 
CoolIng 
Electric 
Fuel gas

Direct labor.

Ii.iei
1.076

139i l:?!; lbs.

f {l,3l&
M.92t

lbs.
water100 lbs. 

4,219
-648 cu.ft.*

power.....gals, 
kwh.

0.04 Banhours.*

37

I 0.50 aanhours.**
•for tsethsno! plant with annual capacity of 240 W4 Iba. "Minus sign signifies production.

w It".
areticflcid ^

i
?
jacetaldehyde

acetylene 40 I
f

■-3
*PRODUCTION Of POLYVINYL ACETATE FROM ETHANE ANO NATURAL GAS

{VIA ETHYlENE-ETKANOL-ACbTIC ACIO; AND ACETYLEHEl
PRODUCTION OF PHTOALIC ANHYDRIDE FROM ORTHO-KYLENE fRequirements per hundred 

pounds of output IRequlreaents per hundred
pounds of output

Selected Inputs: 
Ortho-sylene 
Utilities: 

Steam.. 
Cool I 
Elect 
Fuel gaa 

Direct labor.

Selected Inputs:
Ethane.............................. ..
Natursi gaa....................
Utilities:

Stean................................
CoolIng water.................
Electric power............. .
Fuel gas.......................... .

Direct labor..............................

142 lbs. 49 lbs. 
2,817 cu.ft.

-5S8
1,435

lbs." 
gals, 
kwh. 
cu.ft,

0.12 nanhours.**

ng water., 
ric 1.993 lbs.

12,993 gals. 
22 kwh.

power. 57
,644

-766 cu.ft."
0.52 oanhouri.** r"Minus sign signifies production.

••For phthallc anhydride plant with annual opacity of 40 HI Ihs.
"Minus sign signifies production.

capacity of 20 m lbs.

acetic acid ^
acetaldehyde 
ethanol 
ethylene 
8«tylene

i.

40
120
66
£0

PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL ACETATE FROM HATURAL GAS 
{VIA ACETYLENE. AND ACETYLENE- PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL ACETATE FROM ETHANE

(VIA ethylene-ethanol-acetiiICETIC ACID)
ACID; AND ACETYLENE) ;

Requirements per hundred
pounds of output Requlreaents per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected Inputs: 

Natural gas. Selectee Inputs: 
Ethans. . .5.880 cu.ft.

115 lbs.Utilities:
Utilities:

Steen... 
Ccalin; 
Electric
Fuel gas.........

Direct labor...........

Steam
Cool 
Elec 
Fuel gas...........

.791 lbs. 
gals, 
kwh. 
cu.ft." 

0.50 nanhours.**

Ing water, 
trie power 1.663 lbs.

9,SS5 gals.
19 kwh.
73 cu.ft.

0.52 resnhours."

18.299
25

-2.399

Direct labor
......

"Minus sign signifies production.
••Fa- polyvlrrvyl acetate plant with an.nual c»?»clly cf 20 tW lbs. 

vinyl acetate 
acetic acid 
acetaldehyds 
acstylene

•Fcr p
J°rl!l»' 20 HI IM. 
rall/IIld" S
acetaldehyde nn
eth.anoI 
eth/Ieno 
acetylene

20
SO
40 12060 66

80
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A-9

PRODUCTtO;) OF POLVVIKTL ACETATE FROM ETHAHOL AHO tIATURAL 
{VtA ACETALDEHrPE—ACETIC ACfO; ANP ACmriEHEt

GAS
PROOUCTIOR OF POLYvmri ACETATE FROM ACETIC 

NA7lI»il ACID
ENE

Requirements hundreds per 
of ou Requireaente 

oounds .
hundred:a pertput tput

Selected inputs:
Ethanol............. ..
Natural 58$...............
Utilities:

Selected inputs:
Acetic acid.........
natural gas.................
Utilities:

61 lbs. 
2.817 ca.ft. 72 lbs. 

cu.ft.f 2,817

151
Direct labor.............

I.7IS lbs. 
8.046 .....

Fuel gas...........
Direct labor.............

8S2 lbs. 
6,356

gals.
Uh. I water, 

c power20
13-871 cu.ft.*

0.46 manhours.**
-1,149 cu.ft.*

0.35 manhours.**
•Minus sign sisnifies production.

••For polyvinyl acetate plant with amaal casacitv 
vinyl acetate 
acetic acid 
acetaldehyde 
acetylene

■Minus sign signifies production.
••For polyvinyl acetate plant with annual capacity of 20 

vinyl acetate 
acetylene

of 20 MM lbs.
MM lbs.20

80 80UO
80

PRODUCTION OF POLYVIKYL ACETATE FRW ETHANOL
(VIA ACETALDEHYDE-ACETIC ACID: AND ACHYtFHF)

Requirements per hundred
_____ _________________ ___________ pounds of output

AND ETHANE
PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL ACETATE FROM ACETIC ACID 

AHO ETHANE ACETYLENE
Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs:

Ethanol. . .

Ethane. . .

Utilities:
Steas...
Cool 
Elec
Fuel gas. . .

Direct labor................

Selected inputs:
Ethane.........
Acetic acid 
Utilities: 

Steam. 
Cool ini

61 lbs.
66 lbs. 66 lbs. 

72 lbs.

5,911
lbs.
gals.
kwh.

water... '28 lbs. 
gals, 
kwh. 
cu.ft.*

0.38 manhours.*•

g water., 
clrlc I

3,320c power. 17 Ele
Fue

power
I gas...........

Direct labor.............

13-32 ft.* -310
0.4S manhours.••

•Minus sign signifies production. 
-For po •Minus sign signifies production.

••For polyvinyl acetate plant with annual capacity of 20 MM lbs. 
vinyr acetate yn
acetylene

lyvinyl acetate plant with annual capacity of 20 
nyl acetate yn 
etic acid

MM lbs.Vi

acetaldehyde
acetylene

8940
80

PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL ACETATE FROM ACETALDEHYDE 
AND NATURAL GAS

(VIA ACETIC ACID; AND ACETYLEilE)
PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL ACETATE FROM VINYL ACETATE

Requirements per hundred 
pounds of output Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs:

Acetaldehyde......

Natural gas... . .

Selected inputs: 
Vinyl acetet;56 lbs.

cu.ft. t02 lbs.2,817
Utilities: Utilities:

Stcan.......
Cool ing 
Electric 
Fue

Steam.......... 70 lbs.
204 gals.

3 kwh.
0.20 manhours.*

1,079 lbs.
7,442 gals.

17 kwh.
-i.l49 cu.ft.*

0.37 manhours.**

Cooling 
Electric 

Direct labor.1 gas...............
Direct labor.................

water. 
; power

•Minus sign signifies production.
•■For polyvinyl acetate plant with annual caracilr of 

vinyl acetate 
acetic acid 
acetylene

•For polyvinyl acetate Plant with annual capacity of 20 MM lbs.
20 MM tbs.

SO
80
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h

PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL CKLORJOE FROM NATURAL GAS 
(VIA ACETYLENE)

PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL rFROM ETHYLENE DICHLORIDF
Requireaents 

pounds 0
hundred

tputf’l: SRequireaents per hundred
pounds of outpu* f

Selected inputs:
Natural qes... 
UtintUs:

Steam....
Coni ing 
Eleetrh 
Fuel gas......

{Selected Inputs:
Ethylene dichloride'1,082 cu.ft.

IIS lbs./
2,032
18,509

lbs,, 
gals. 

35 Rwh.

Utilities:
t:''eter.,

Steaa. . . . .
Cooling water.. 
Electric power. 
Fuel gas.............

676 lbs.c power
11.276 gals. 

16 kvh. 
268 cu.ft.

- I.S57 i.ft.*
Chenicals: f-Hydrogen chlorldj 
Direct labor

76 lbs.
0.2*4 nanhours-"* !"Direct labor.

0.24 sanhours."
’Minus sign aisnifles production.

^tyler*"" ** ^

wiji'chlc^lJr'* of W W lbs. 2-

i:60

!
f:
t
fPSOnuCTlOH OF POLYVINYL CHLORIDE FROM ETHANE 

(VIA ACETYLENE)
PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL CHLORID FROM VINYL CHLORIDE

Requirements per hundred 
pounds of Output Requiretnents per hundred 

pounds of outputSelected Inputs:
Ethane.............
Utilities:

Rteen... 
CoolIng 
Electric

Selected Inputs:

Vinyl chloride.................

Utilities:
Steaa...
CoolIng 
Electrir 
Fuel gas

Direct labor..............

97 lbs.

.110 lbs.
1.535 lbs. 

14,121water... 
; power.. gals.

32 kwh. 
-341 cu.ft.'

542 lbs. 
3.385water...........Fuel

c power 15Chemicals:
108 .ft.Hydrogen chlcrld 

Direct labor..................
76 lbs.
0.24 Eanhours.** 0.14 manhours.'

’Minus sign signifies production.

vlljll chloHdT''^ of 40 W lbs.
acetylene ^

■For polyvinyl chloride plant with annual 
lbs. capacity of 40 MM

PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL CHLORIDE FROM ETHANE 
(VIA ETHYLENE DICHLORIDEI PRODUCTION OF VINYL ACETATE FROM NATURAL GAS 

(VIA ACETYLENE AND ACETYLENE-ACETIC ACIOl
Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output Requirements per hundred 
pounds of outputSelected inputs: 

Ethane...... Selected Inputs: 
Natural gas,44 lbs.

Utilities: 5.765 cu.ft.Steam...
Cod Ing ' 
Electric 
Fuel gas...........

776 lbs. 
6.480

Utilities:It! gals. 
17 kvh. 

339 cu.ft.
1.687 lbs. 

17,652
power

gals.
22 ([..H.

> 2.352 cu.ft.*
Chenicals:

Chlorli 
Direct laber

84 Ibl.
0.32 manhours.*

Direct labO! 0.29 nanhours."*

oo'city cf 40 lbs.

ethylene dichloride ^
’Minus sign signifies production. 
”Fcr vlIS;,' acetic*«if" «>f 20 m lbs.

acetaldehyde ^
acetylene

70
■'

66
40
60

1;:

I''’-
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rRODucrios of vinyl acetate from ethane
(VIA ACETYLENE AKP ACETYLENE—ACETIC ACID) PRODUCTION OF VINYL ACETATE FROM ETHANOL 

{VIA ACETALDEHTDE-ACrTir if.r. AND NATURAL GAS
_______ ACETYLENE)________

Requiremwils per hundred
Requiresents per hundred 

pounds of output
pounds of outout

Selected inputs: 
Ethane. . .

Selected Inputs: 
Ethanol...136 lbs.

60 lbs. 
cu.ft.

/ utilities: Katural gas 
Utilities:

2,762Steen.. 
vODiIng 
£I»ctr}
^uel 5»s..........

1.221 tbs. 
11.487water., 

c power.
gats.
kwh.
cu.ft.'

Steaa...........
CoolIng 
£lectri< 
Fuel gas 

Direct labor.

1,613
8,571

i:
-854

lbs.17 water, 
c power Si!-

cu.ft.*

-635 17
Direct labor, 0.29 nanhours,"

0.25 Banhoura."
'liinu* sign signifies production. 

••Fw V - •Minus sign signifies production.
vinyl acetate plant with annual espscity cf 20 W lbs. 
acetic acid 
acetaldehyde 
acetylene

»cet!c*^Id^ P*""* “Ith annual capacity of 20 MA lbs, 
acetaldehyde 
acetylene

••For

80W
■toEO
BO

PRODUCTION OF VINYL ACETATE FROM ETHANE AND NATURAL C 
.. (VIA ethylene-ethanol—ACETIC ACID. AND ArPTYlPur)

GAS PRODUCTION OF VINYL ACETATE FROM ETHANOL, .- AND ethane
jm ^ETALOEHYDE—ACETIC ACID. AND ACETYLFKF)

fieQuirenents per hundred 
pounds of output Requirements per hundred

pounds of output
Selected Inputs:

Ethane.........
Natural gas...............
Utilities:

Stean..
CoolIng 
Electr)
Fuel gas.............

Direct labor...............

Selected inputs:
Ethanol........... .
Ethan............... .

48 lbs. 
cu.ft.

%
60 lbs. 
65 lbs.

2,762
Utilities:

1.890 lbs. 
12,538 Stean...................

cli::;:
water... 

c power..
1,286 lbs. 
5,59518 k^hf’

-751 cu.ft,*
0.31 eanhours.”

Cooling 
Electrli
Fuel gas.............

OIrect labor...............

gals.
kwh.U

-31 .ft.*
0.25 nanhours.".....

•Minus sign signifies production.
••For vinyl acetate plant with annual capacity of 20 FM lbs. 

acetic acid 
acetal ctehytR: 
ethanol 
ethylene 
acetylene

'Minus sign signifies production.
"Fo- plant with annual capacity of

acetatde.hyde
acetylene

20 W lbs.80
8040
40120
8066

£0

P«031,CTI0» or Vi«rL iceute fson ethj.e 
(jr. ethvleke-etiimol-.ietic kio. PBODUCIIOK OF VIHL .CETATE F!0H ACETAIOEBYOE AKO 

NATURAL GAS ACETYLFNFAND ACETYLENE)
Requireaents per hundred

of output Kequirements per hundred 
pounds of product

Selected inputs:

Ethane.........

Utilities:
Stean.
Cod 
Elec 
Fuel gat.............

Direct labor...............

Selected inputs: 
Acetaldehyde. 
Natural gas..113 lbs. 55 lbs.

2,762 cu.ft.
1.562 lbs. 
9.570

Utilities:
ing ■ 
trie

water,.
: power. 15 Ki:-

72 cu.ft.

Stean. . .
Cod Ing ' 
Electric 
Fuel gas 

Direct labor.

989 lbs. 
7,n96water

I.
-I.I27 cu.ft.'

pewer.
0.31 Banhoura.*

0.17 Eanhours."
•Fir .l»,r .csUtA pl«,t -iU, .rre,! rf 20 IK IS,.

acetic Kid 
acetaldehyde 
ethanol 
ethylene 
"cetylene

‘Minus sign signifies production.
••For vinyl aceUte plant with annual capacity of 20 m lbs. 

acetic acid m
acetylene

50
40

120
66 60
80
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APPEADIX A (PETBOCIIOIICAL IND0S7KY)I

I PROOL'CTION OF VINTL ACETATE FROM UCETIC 
— >--nUfiAl CAS ACFTYLFifr ^

ACtO ANO PRCDUCTI0J1 OF VIKYL CHLORIDE FROM E7HAKE 
(VtA ACETYLESEi

Requirenents per hundred
_ sounds of output Requirments per hundred 

pounds of outputSelected inputs:
Acetic ecid...............

Selected inputs:
Ethane. . . . . .

Utilities:
Steaa.. . . .
Coaling water, 
Electric 
Fuel gas. 

Cheoicals:

71 lbs.
2.762 ciF.ft.

88 lbs.natural gas 
Utilities:

/
I 903 lbs. 

9,760
Steaa............
Cooling 
Electric 
Fuel gas

776 lbs. 
6.031

sals.
kwh.
cu.ft.*

water.5 gals.
10 kwh.

-M27 cu.ft.*
0.16 Bsnhours.**

power, 15power.
-q09

Direct labor Hydrogen chloride 
Direct labor.................

69 lbs.

0.09 Bsnhours.**^'»‘inu8 sign signifies prciaction. 
"For vinyl acetate plant 

acetylene

'Minus sign signifies 
•*For vinyl chloride plant 

acetylene

production.

with annual capacity of 70 MH lbs.with annual capacity of 20 lbs.
60

80

PROOUCTIOJI OF ViHVL ACETATE FROM 
— AHD ETHAHE ACrmPur

ACETIC ACID PRODUCTION OF VINYL CHLORIDE FROM ETHAHE 
(VIA ETHYLENE PICHLORIDEI

Rcquiresents per hundred
pounds of output fiequlreacnts per hundred

pounds of output**Selected inputs:
Ethane..,,.,..............
Acetic acid...................

Direct labor.................

Selected inputs:
Ethan. . . .

Utilities:
Steaa...
CoolIng I 
Electric 
Fuel gas 

Chenicals:
Chlorine,

Direct labor...............

826 cu.ft. 
71 lbs.

10 lbs.

213 lbs. 
1.8

210 cu.ft.

419 lbs. 
3.055 2.814

. P gals.
7 kwh.

-304 cu.ft.*
0.16 nanhours.** 78 lbs.

0.16 Ranhours.*'Minus sign signifies 
"For vinyl acetate plant 

acetylene

production.

with annual capacity of 20 KM IPs.
80

"Of total output 61% weight 
IS- anhydrous HCL. is vinyl chloride, 39% by weight

PRODUCTION OF ViHYL CH.OftIDE FRCW NATURAL GAS 
— (VIA ACETYLEMEl

mwCTim OF VIMTL C«L0I!IC£ FIM EIHYJ F«> OICHICRIDE

Requirements per hundred
Reqalrcstents per hundred 

pounds of outo-it
Selected inputs:

Natural gas. . . .
Utilities:

Steaa...
Cool ing i 
Electric

of outpu
Selected inputs:

Ethylene dichloride,3,711 cu.ft.

105 lbs.
355 lbs.

gsls.
kwh.
cu.ft,'

Utilities:13.749
f:

-1,514
rz-r\

Fuel gas.............
Steaa.............
Cooling 
Electric 
Fuel gas

19 122 lbs.
8i0 lbs.

I kwh.
145 cu.ft.

0.09 manhours.**

water
Cheaicals: power,

Hytfrogen chloride 
,^ect labor...........

89 lbs.

0.09 nanhours." Direct labor.
'Minus sign signifies production. 
"For V

"For vinyl chloride plant withMM ibs.
80

annual capacity of 40 MM lbs.



APPENnix A (pethochemical INDUSTT’Y)

A.13

PiJOWCTION OF UREA FROM KATUfiAL GAS 
_________ (VU AMOAIA) PfiOOUCTION OF POLYSTYREKE F80U ETKYLfiEKEEKE 

(via stybe c}
ficqutreaents per hundred

of output Requirements per hundred 
pounds of outputSelected inputs:

Natural

titilltles:
Sterst........ .
Cooling water., 
Electric power.. 
Fuel g*s. . . .

PJrect lapor. . . .

Selected inputs: 
Ethylbenzt

9*s.......... 986 CO.ft./
133 lbs.

Utilities:
NfiS lbs. 

3.935 llir..... 1,076 lbs. 
2.1903i C':

225 cu.ft.

0,10 nanhours."

Ing water, 
trie power gals.

25 kwh.
9S3 cu.ft.

0.27 manhours.*

Elec
Fuel eai

illrect labor,
•Ftr plant with annual capacity cf 60 if! lis.

*Fcr polystyr- 
styrene

anronla plant with annual capacity of 80 lbs.2S4
120

PRCOUCTICJI OF .EWE FROM ETHAHE
jRODIICTlOW OF POLYSTYREWE FROM STYBEMF

Requireoents per hundred 
pounds of output Requirements per hundred 

pounds of outputSelected inputs;

Ethan................

Utilities:
Steam...
CoolIng 
Electric 
Fuel gas......

Direct labor.............

Selected Inputs: .........138 lbs.
iiO tbs.

Utilities:
170 lbs.

e.iir steam...................water..
power. 2.000gals. 

12 kwh.
222 cu.ft.

lbs. 
gsls. 
kwh.

0.14 oanhour.i,*

Cooling 
Electr |i

Direct labor

650
18

0.21 nanheurs,"

*Fcr pol) t with annual capacity cf 60 W lbs.
*For polystyrene pl*nt with annualathyl«v zz uoaclty of 80 U4 iba.

MOOUCTIOW OF POLYSTYREKE FROM ETHANE  (via STTaEWE)
AKO BENZENE mmerm of o,-, mzm m tmn

tVlA ETHYLENE—ethylbenzene—STYSCiicl
Requires

poum
■enta per hundred 
da of output Requirements per hundred

pounds of outputSelected Inputs:
Benzene............
Ethane............
Utilities:

Selected inputs: 
Butadiene.. 
Senzene..,.
Ethino.........
Utilities:

i05 lbs. 
51 lbs.

80 lbs.
19 lbs. 

9 lbs.Steam...............
1.571 lbs. 
1,057Cooling 

Electric
Fuel .................

Direct laber............. igi
Direct labor.-.....:;

2.168 lbs. 
28.621inly33 gals.

23 kwh.
265 cu.ft,

0.16 manhours.*

.155 .ft.
0.35 wnhours.*

eOiylbenTfiie
ethylene

for «-S plant with annual capacity of 160 W lbs.

Jfcen, !"
ethylene

120
120.S3
66
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3

PRODUtTION Of GR-S RUBfaER FROM BUTADIEHE AKO ETHYLSEK2EHE 
(VIA SmSHE)I

PfiODUCTlOH OF SHREHE FROM ETHYLBEW2ENE.V
i Requireisents per hundred 

____ pounds of output Requlreisents per hundred 
pounds of output1

Selected inputs:
Butadiene.................
Elhjibeniene......
Utilities:

Stean........... .
Cooling water, 
Electric powei
Fuel gas......... .

Direct labor.............

Selected inputs: 
Ethylbenzene. 
Utilities:

StesDi••
Cooling i 
Electric
Fuel gas........... ..

Direct labor.................

I 80 ibs. 
21} Tbs.I 121 Ibs.r

i
1,887 lbs. 
1,100

2,377
28,280I Ibs. water..........

power........
gals.

7 kwh. 
875 cu.ft.

gals. 
21 kwh. 

175 cu.ft.I
0.!1 manhours.* 0.12 nanhours.*

■For GR-S plant with annual capacity of I60 »} lbs. 
styrene

I ■For styrene plant with annual capacity of 120 HH lbs.5 120

!

PROOUCTlOh OF GR-5 RUBBER FROM bUTADlEHE AHD STYRERE PROJUCTICH OF ETHYLSEMZERE FROM ETHAHE AND BEH2EKE
fiequir^ents per hundred 

pounea of output Requirements per hundred 
pounds of product

Selected inputs: 
Butadiene.. 
Styrene.... 
Rock salt.. 
Utilities;

Selected inputs: 
Ethane...,., 
Benzene....,

80 tbs. 
20 Ibs. 
20 Ibs.

37 Ibs, 
79 Ibs.

Utilities:
Steam, 373 Ibs. 

gals.
8 kwh.

370 cu.ft.
0.06 Bsnnours.*

S 2.000 Ibs. 
28,000

Cool ing water 
trie power....

2,879Cool Ing water..........
trie power..,..

Elecgals.
20 kwh.
0.10 manhours.*

Elec Fuel g
Direct labor, Direct labor

*For GR-S rubber plant with annual capacity of 160 Vii lbs. *For ethylbenzene plant with annual capacity of 120 MM Ibs. 
ethylene SS

PRODUCTION OF STYREHE FROM ETHANE AMO fiEHZEKE 
(VIA ETHYISEHZEHE) PRODUCTION OF PHENOL FROM BENZEKE (RASCHIG PROCESS)

Requirements per hundred 
pounds of output Requirements per hundred 

pounds of output
Selected inputs:

Benzene........... ...................
Ethane.................................. ..
Utilities;

Steam..............................
Cooling water .......,
Clectric power...........
Fuel gas............... .

Direct labor............. ............

Selected inputs: 
Benzene.... 
Utilities: 

Steam.

95 Ibs. 
16 lbs.

97 lbs.

,650 Ibs. 
gals. 

16 kwh
Cooling

ctri
water., 

c power. 1,1912.310
3,106

Ibs. Elec
ii.Fuel 570

13 Chemicals:
.321 .ft.

0.19 manhours.*
(32S) 21 Ibs.

0.22 manhours.*Oircc

‘For styrene plant with annual capacity of 120 KH lbs, 
etnylbentenc 
ethylene

*For phenol plant with annual capacity of 53 MH lbs.
120
66
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PB05UCriO« OF KETHYL CHIOJIOE F80X KETHANE 
(VIA CHLORINATI0«)

PROPUCTIOH OF ETHriEHE DICHlORfDE FRQh giHasE

fiequtrements per 
^pounds of ou

hundred
tput Requirements per hundred

pounds of output*
Selected inputs:

Ethane...........
Utilities:

Seiected inputs:
Methane____
Utilities:

39 lbs.
1*39 cu.ft.

Stean 
Cool 
Elec 
Fuel s^s......... A

87 lbs.
gals. 

0.8 kwh.

Stean.................irhwater.. 
pcs<er.

100 lbs. 
sals. 

3.9 kwh. 
cu.ft.

1.909 S....a ,000
62 .ft.Chenicals:

Chlorine 
Direct labor.

100Chenicals:
72 lbs.
0.07 nanhours." S7 lbs.

0.27 nanhours.*"
•For eth

ethylene capacity of 70 MM lbs. •Of total output, 47S 
hydr^en chi

by_ weight is oethyl chloride, mi by 
cride. 85 by weight is rethylcno chlo- 

weight IS cniorofora sna carbon tetrachlo-

weight is 
ride, and 
ride.

••For Kcthy] chloride plant with annual capacity of |0 MM lbs.

rROOUCTION OF ETHYL CHLORIDE FRKi ETHAKE 
(VIA CHLORlHATlOH OF ETKAHEl PROOUCTICH OF METHtL CHLORIDE FROM NATURAL GAS 

_______________ (VIA METHAHOl)
Requirenents per hundred 

pounds of outpuf Requireaents per hundred 
pounds of output

Selected inputs:
Ethane.........
Utilities;

Steaa.

Selected inputs:
Natural gas. . . . .
Utilities:

Stean. . . . . . . . .
Cool ing water........... .
Electric power...........
Fuel ga 

Chenicals:
Hydrogel 

Direct labcr.

51 lbs.
1.631 cu.ft.

286 lbs. 
2,166Cooling ' 

Electric 
Fuel gas........

water 
; powe

270 Tbs.
oals. 

29 kwh. 
110 cu.ft.

gals.
2.1 kwh.

-6 cu.ft.*^
1,363

Cheaicals:
Chlorine 

Direct labor. 57 lbs.
0.06 nanhours.•*■ chloride........... 80 lbs.

0.29 nanhours.-*
•Of total outp-jt 8iK by weight is ethyl chloride 

isethylene dichloride, and 2J by weight is light 
aqueous HCL.

"i.'.ua iigr, wfuJudion.
•••For ethyl chloride plant with annual capacity of

95 by weight 
; ends and

•Fcr DC
thliof'”’''^® capacity of 10 lbs.

210

120 MM lbs.

PROOUCTIOH OF ETHYL CHLORIDE FROM ETHANE 
(VIA ETHYLENE AND HCl}

PROOUCTIOH OF METHYL CHLORIDE FROM METHAHOL
Requireaents per hundred 

pounds of output Requirements per hundred
pounds of output

Selected inputs: 
Ethane...,., 
Utilities: 

Steaa.,

Selected inputs: 
Methanol... 
Utilities:

60 lbs.
70 lbs.

278 lbs. 
3,327

Steam...
Cooling 
Elertfic 
Fuel gas...........

Cooling 
Electri 
Fuel gas...........

water., 
c power.

200 lbs.gals. 
3.1 kwh. water.

power
.100 gals.

kwh.3197 ..ft.Chemicals: 
Hydrogen 
t labor.

110 cu.ft.Chemicals:chloride, 60 lbs.
O.OS nanhours.* Hydrogen chloride 

t labor. . . . .
Dircc SO lbs.

0.26 nanhours.*Direc

•For e
66

•For :thyl chloride plant with annual capacity of 10 MM lbs.
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^^OgHCTlOH Of HYDROGEN CHLORIDE fHCt)
PSOOUCTtOH OF iMHONItlH WITCATE FROt4 NATURAL GAS

Refluirewfnta per hundred  oajus tog HCI Requirements per hundred
pounds of outputInputs: S.lt 165 Jbs.Hyd

Chei
^elected Inputs:

"Jieo'
Utilities:

Steam...................
Cooling water.. 
Electric power, 

Direct labor...............

rogen,.................
nicals....................

Ulintles: Steam,.
Coaling
Electric

q lbs.
S lbs.

69 lbs.
gals.

I6S icwh.
0.23 nanhours.*

water 35,COO 776 cu.ft./ Direct labor..........................
Cost differentials (maxiaur*) per 
100 lbs KCI (l&O %); 232 lbs.

gals.
33 Irwh.

O.IC manhours."

1,9*5
JOO cents. 
2.b cents. 

16 cents. 
15 cents.

Stean. . . . . . . .
Direct labor............. .
Indirect labor..........

‘For aiTOlun nitrate plant with annual capacity of 
nitric acid 
arroiia

200 l+t lbs.■For Kf plant w| 
chlcrlrw

ity of *0 lbs. *0
65 26*

PRODUCTION OF AHKOHIUH NITRATE FROM  (VIA NITRIC ACID)
PRODUCTION OF NITRIC ACID FfiOll WATIIBSI AHHONIAGAS

Requirem.ents per hundred
pounds of output Roquiresents 

pounds o
hundred

tout
per 

f ou
Selected inputs:

Natural gas (process and 
fuel)

utilities:
Stean. . . . . . . .
Cooling water.............
Electric power. . .

Direct labor. . . . . . .

Selected Inputs:
*85 cu.ft. Anaonla.

16 lbs.
105 lbs. 

1,572
Utilities:

Steen.gels.
26 kwh.
0.00 manhours.*

65 lbs.Coot ing water, 
trie power

668Elec II

Direct labor,
0.08 nanhours."

■For nitric acid plant with annual capacity of *0 m lbs. 
a<TBn|a *Fcr annonim nitrate pta,-.t with annual 

nitric acid capacity of 2C0 Ha lOs.25*
40

PRDDliCTION OF NITRIC ACID FROM AHHONIA
iROOUCTICH OF AHHDNIUH NITRATE FRQH fwoHiA AK0 NITRIC ACIDRequirement* per hundred

pounds of output Requirements per hundred
pounds of output

Selected inputs: Selected inputs: 
Amnonia,..., 
Nitric acid. 
Utilities:

An«nonl* 29 lbs. 2* lbs. 
76 lbs.'tlHtles:

Cool
Elec i:i= •-'ater

powe
785

12 St 5b lbs.
D1 gal*.

2 kwh.
0.03 nanhour*.*

Cool Ing
trie power 

Direct labor.............

water...........Direct labor, 0.07 nanhours.* Elec

■For nitric add plant with anm.al capacity of *0 H4 lbs.
■Pa- arrsnlifs nitrate plant with annoal c««*city of 200 HI lbs.

J
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Tables on Economies of Scale i'*
I-:

INDEX ? T-
AcryJonitrile (Ex Acetylene) 
Acrylonitrile (Ex Ethylene Oxide)
Hydrogen Cyanide....................................
Ethanol amines...
Ethyl

B-3 Vinyl aUoride (Ex Acetylene)...........
^^°>-idc (Ex Ethylene Dichloride).'i.']

Polyethylene...............................'!!!'
Polystyrene..................... ..!!!!!!."
Gn*S Hubber. . . . . . . . . . .
Styrene. . . . . . . . . . . .

Ethylbenzene. . . . . . . . . . .  !' * ’
Phenol (Benzene-Raschig Process’)
Ethylene Dichloride................
Ethyl aiioride (Ex Ethylene)„
Ethyl Chloride (Chlorination of Ethane)! ” 
Methyl Chloride (Ex Methanol)....
Methyl Chloride (Ex Methane)...................!!!!'
Amnonium Nitrate......... ..
Nitric Acid..............................!......................................
Acetylene (Ex Natural Gas)!!!!!!!!. . . . .
Acetylene (Ex Ethane). . . . . . . . .

B-7B-3
. B-7.... B-3 ib-bB.3 rOxide (Oxidation Process). . . .

Ethylene Oxide (ChJorhydrin Process)..
AremoniB (Ex Natural Gas). . . . . . .

Acetic Anhydride (Ex Acetic Aeidj!!!!”* ‘ 
Acetic Acid (Ex Acetaldehyde)...
Acetaldehyde (Ex Ethanol)..................................
Acetaldehyde (Ex Acetylene)...........
Ethyl Alcohol................ .. ..........................
Formaldehyde (37%) (Ex Methanol)!!!. . .
Methyl Alcohol (Methanol)....
Phthalic Anhydride (Ex O-Xyl^e)!!!!!! ” ’
Polyvinyl Acetate................................
Polyvinyl Ciloride....................... !!!!!!!!’*
Vinyl .\cetace............. ,

B-DB-4 f".D-8B-4
B-8B.4

.... B-9.... B-4
B-9B-S
b-9 ."5B-5
B.9.... B-5

... B-10B-S
B-10B-e
B-10B-G
B-10B-6
B-llB-6
B-llb-7 B-ilB.7
B-12

{D-D

■ji

■t:

rv:
p
PII:L J |r-;
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ArPEKDIX li (PEHloaiBIJCAL IXTOSinV)

B-3

ACMLWITRILE (EX ACETYLEKE) 
Eccnoales of Scale Calcalatloo 

[.Plent factor 0.76, labor factor O.25]

HYCfiOGEN CYANIDE 
Ectroslea of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.7, labor factor 0.2]
Plant capacity(»« Ibay^r) 
Plant investiient((n JCOO) 
Labor earhoura per year..

Selected cost* per year 
(in $000)J

Operating labor..........
Supervision....................
Plant inintenwce.......
Eqalpsert and operat
ing supplie...............

Payroll (wcr+icad.........
Indirect productien
coat...............

General office
head...............

Depreciation...
Taxes............ .
insurance........
Interest..........

Total............

5 10 20 50 Plant capacity(m 1b*/yr) 
Plant iflyt3tscnt(in JOOO) 
Labor oanhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in 1000}:

Operating labor..........
Suiiervisicn.................
Plant Baintena-.cs.......
Equipnent and operat

ing sypp]
Payroll ovemead.......
indirect production
cost,........................

General office over
head..........................

Depreciation....... .
Taxes.............. ........... .
Insurance.......................
Interest.....................

Total......................

to 20 >10 70 IW^520 SI.558
ia.790

J3,I26
61,360 $782 $1,270

15,5^
^2.062,
17,870

$3,051
19.900

$3,917 
21,>170

>11,030/ i3.5::0

95 113 I3>} 169 37 H3 >19 55 599 11 13 17 4 >1; 5 522 637 62 125 31 51 82 122 157
3 6. 9 IS 5 12 18! 2417 21 27 i 37 e 11 14 IB 21

65 83 NO 165 38 53 74 ICO 123
13 17 22 33 8 ti IS 20 2554 92 156 313 78 127 206 305 3925 9 16 31 8 13 21 31 395 9 16 31 8 13 21 3122 37 €2 125 31 5i; 82 122$311 $435 $627 $1,064 $27 $383 $582 $828 $1,040Selected costs per

100 Ibe.........................
Difference between 
ccnsecutive colums 
in selected costs 
per ICO lbs,............

Selected costa per
ioo lbs.....................

Difference between 
consecutive coluens 
in selected costs 
per iOO lbs..............

$6.22 $4.35| $3.13 $2.13 $1.911 $1.46 $1.18 $1.04

$1.8’ $1.22 $1.00
$0.66 $0.45 $0.28 $0.14

Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures. Mote: Minor discrewncies exist wing to the rounding of figures.

ACRYLOHI-nilLE (EX ETHTLEKE OXIDE) 
Econailes of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.7, labor factor 0.2J

ETHAMOLAHIhES
Econoales of Scale Caloilallen 

[Plant factor 0.6, labor factor 0.2]

Plant capcity(lH tbi/yr) 
Plant invcsfcncnt(in $000) 
Labor nanhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor...........
Supervlticn..................
PIxrt eaintenance.......
Eguicnent tnd operat

ing supslies..............
Payroll cvertiead.........
Indirect production
cast..............................

General office over-
Lcad................... ....

Depreciation................
Taxes....... ....................
Insurance.....................
Interest.....................

Total..........................

5 10 20 SO Plant capacity(MH Ibs/yr) 
Plant InvestaenKin $000) 
Labor manhours per year,.

Selected costs per year 
(in $000}:

Operating labor...........
Supervision.................
Plant iraintenance..... 
Equipnent and operat

ing supplies..............
Payroll tvertiead.........
Indirect production
ccot.............................

Gweral office over
head............................

Depreciatien................
Taxes.........................
Insuronce....................
Interest......................

Total......................

4 8 16 30 >10$423 $686 $1,115
49,790

$2,117
59,810

$1,525 $2,312 
16,070 18.460

$3,5«
21,200

$5,110
24,050

$6,073
25,470

37,740 43,350

104 119 137 IW 44 51 53 66 70iO 12 14 16 4 5, 6 7i7 27 45 85 61 92 140 204 243
3 4 7 13 9 14 21 31 35IB 22 26 33 12 IS 20 26 30

67 81 101 139 59 81 113 154 178
13 i6 20 28 12 16 23 31 3642 69 Ii2 212 153. 231 350 511 6074 7 11 21 (5 23 35 514 617 N 15 23 35 5117 27 6145 35 61 92 140 2W 2ta$300 $392. $527 $818 $446 $645 $941 $1,335 $1,572Selected costs

100 lbs..........
Difference between 
consecutive colums 
in selected costa 
per 100 lbs..............

Selected costs per
100 lbs...........................

Difference bstween 
emsocutive colum 
in selfctoi costs 

too Its............

$s.co $3.92 $2.64 $1.64 $11.15} $8.06 t5.69 $4.45}

$2.09 $1.26 $1.00 $3.09 $2.18 $l.>a $0.52
Mote: Miner discrepancies exist wing to the rounding of figures.

Mete: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.
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ETHTL£NE OXIDE (OXIMTICN PROCESS) 
Econcmies of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor O.S25 labor factor 0.22'j

AttOSIA (EX Hk-nPJl GAS) 
Econcnies of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.81, labor factor O.flJ

Plant capacity(m Ibs/^r) 
Plant investmsnt(in }000) 
Labor tnartiour* per year..

Selected costa per year
(in )000):

Operating labor............
Supervision........ ..........
Plant loaintenartce........
Equi^ent and operat
ing supplies................

Payroll overtead.........
Indirect prodxtion
ccat........... ..................

General office over
head...............................

Depreciation.,............
Taaes....................... ..
Insurance.......................
Interest........................

Total..........................

10 20 i;o 60 80 Plant caMcity{lW Ibi^r) 
Plant inve$t*Bnt(in $000} 
Labor manhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision....................
Plant naintenance........
Eguipnent and eperat-
ing supplies................

Payroll oveihead..........
indirect production
cost..................

General office
head..................

Oepreciaticn...
Taxes..................
Insurence..........
Interest............

Total............

66 132 264 528 792-»2.558
45,710

$3,946
53.251

$6,033
62,022

$7,841
67,810

$9,365
72,240

$5,467
55,222

$9.5EH
72,866

$16,803
96,148

$29,460
126,870

$40,912
149,210/

126 146 171 185 199 152 200, 264 349 41013 17 19 20 IS 20 26 35 41102 153 243 314 375 219 363 672 1.178 1,636
15 24 37 47 56 33 53 101 177 2452B 36 46 54 61 41 62 146 190

128 17) 2341 283 325 209 331 532 869 1,167
26 34 47 57 65 42 66 106 174 233256 395 609 784 939 247 958 i.6S0 2,946; 4.09126 39 61 76 94 55 96 163 295 40926 39 61 78 S4 65 1^ 295 409102 I SB 243 314 219 363 672 1.178 1,636$W7 $1,768$1,215 $2,214 $2,603 $1,536 $2.^3 $4,485 $7,642 $10,470

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Difference between 
ccnsecutive coluiais 
in selected costs 
per lOO lbs................

)6.0s| Selected costs 
$3.25 ioo lbs..........$8.47 $4.42 $3.69 $2.40| $2.011 $1.70 $1.45 $1.32

Difference between 
consecutive coliesns 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs................$2.39 $1.66 $0.73 $0.44 $0.39 $0.31 $0.25 $0.13

Kete: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.
Note: Minor discrepancies exist ewing to the rcurdlng of figures.

ETIfrLENE OXIDE (CHLORHYDRIK PROCESS) 
Ecor,antes of Scale Calculaticxi 

[Plant factor 0.625. labor factor 0.22j

ACETIC ANHYDfilDE (a ACETIC ACID) 
Econcnies of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.67, labor factor 0.2]

Plant capacity(PN ibs/yr] 
Plant investaent(ir) $000] 
Labor rjr.houfs cer year..

10 20 40 80 Plant capacity(HH Ibs/yr) 
Plant lnvestsient(ift $000) 
Labor canhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision,..................
Plant maintownce........
Equipment and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll cverhead,..... 
Indirect prcductlcn
cost..............................

General office over -
head...............................

Depreciaticn.................
Taxes...............................
Insurance,......................
Interest.........................

Total.........................

selected costs per 
$2.65 100 lbs...............................

10 20 40 70 100$2,051
40,616

$3,163
47,306

$4,878
55,099

$7,523
64,176

$760 $1,210
36,260

$1,925
41,650

$2,601
46,590

$3,557
50,C8031,570

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervisicn................
Plant nsintmance........
Equipment and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll overhead..........
Indirect projucticr
cost..................

General office
head................

Depreciation...
Taxes..................
Insurance..........
Interest...........

112 130 152 176 37 ICO 115 128 133II 13 15 18 9 10 11 13 1462 127 105 301 30 48 77 112 142
12 19 29 45 5 7 12 17 2i25 31 40 52 17 20 25 30 33

109 144 196 27D 65 33 107 135 157

22 29 39 54 13 17 21 27, 31205 316 488 752 76 121 193 280 35621 32 49 75 6 12 19 26 3621 32 49 75 8 12 19 28: 36
30 12. JiZTotal. $700 $999 $1,446 $2,120 $347 $478 $676. $903 $1,106

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Difference between 
roiiecutive coluers 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs.............. .

$7.00 $4.99 $3.61 $3.47| $2.39} $l.69l !l.30 .lull
Differerice beixecn 
ccnsecutive cotusn 
In selected costs 
per 100 lbs..............$2.01 $1.38 $0.96

$1.08 $0.70 $0.39 $0.19
Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.

Kote: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of fijpres.

1

L
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ACETIC ACID (£X ACETALDEIff^CE) 
EcoriOTfes of Scale CalcvUtitn 

.Plinl .'actor 0.67. labor factor 0.2_

JCnJLiFHrK (K ICETTIBE) 
Eceron.es cf Scale CjlcuUtim 

fo-.ior D.72. labor factor 0.2S^

Plant ciwrtty(‘»l Ibc^/r) 
PlMt ir;vc3lrKat(tn $000) 
labor rar.Sours

10 20 S-.0 rl'nl cacacitxVtl I6s/>r) 
Plant investscnl( in $000) 
labor nanhotirs

IbO 10 20$37« VO1505 70 103$&'t7 $1,507
32.500

$2,256
37,370

$377 
VO,CKO

$620
«7,6I0

$1,022
56.620

rear..

Selected costa per year
(in $oco):

Operating labcr............
Supervijico....................
Plant eainttrance........
EqbipRent 8,-«d oscrat-
ing pcpptics................

Pa/roll overhead..........
Indirect prodwtim
cost. . . . .

General office
head. . . . .

Oepreciaticn...
Tajes.................
Insurance..........
Interest...........

21,740 2V,9S0 $1,529
65.120

$1,977
71,190

28,630 year..

Selected costs r-er year 
(in $u»);
Operating laser. . .
Sapervisiai. . . . .

Plant Kaintcnance........
Etiaifnent a.ed opsr.et-

ing supplies................
Payroll ovemeaS.. 
Indirect prcauctioo
cost................................

General office over.
head...........................

Oos.-ccialion..................
Tares................................
Insurance....................
Interest.......................

Total.............................

i50 ! 65 73 91 103 110 131 1566 r/97 15-,8 9 10 I 13 16 IIS 24 18 2038 60 92 15 < 25!! VI I 61 73
2 V I e 3 14 2 4 6 :11 &13 16 1219 2V 19 23 29 I 3V 38

VI 51 65 65 109 69 66 109 134 153
6 10 13 17 22 14 17 2237 2760 95 31151 230 33 62 102V 6 1539 19315 23 4 6 104 156 209 15 23 V 1015 2tt 15 :o38 CO J2 ii 25 VI ClTotal, 75$204 $273 $276 $531 $741 $301 $393 $6V2 $705 $»5Selected costs per

iOO lbs.............................

Difference between 
censecutive csluens 
in selected costs 
per 100 Its...............

Selected ccsts
100 lbs............

Difference between 
censecutive colums 
in selected costs 

(00 lbs................

$2.DV $1.37 $0.5V $0.C6 ■ VS $3.01 $I.M $1.35 $|.0> $0.64

$0.67 $0.13 $3.28 $0.17

Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rwnding of figures.
$1.02 $0.64 $0.34

Note: Hirer discrepancies erist o-ing to the rtjundlng of figure:.

$0.17

AiETALOEHYDE (EX ETHANOL) 
Eewenies of Scale Calculaticri 

IPIant factor 0.67. labor .ccter 0.2j

ETHYL ALCQIOL
Eecnenies of Scale Calculation 

..Pla.nt factor 0.70, labor factor 0.25J

Plant capaeily(m lb*/yr} 
Pla-nt invei*!rnnt(in $000) 
Uber (T.snhours

Selected costs
(in $000);

Operating labor.
Super.is
Plant naintenanee........
Equiensnt and operat
ing supplies................

Payroll o.orf.e;!}..........
, Indirect production

cost................................
General office over
head................................

Oeprcc iation..................
Taxes...............................
Ihsvrarce........................
Interest.........................

ToUl.........................

10 20 40 70 Plant casacity(l?i ibs/yr) 
Pla.it lnvestnent(in $000) 
Labor nanhours per year..

Selected costs 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision..................
Plant rairtenance........
Eguipnent and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll evemeai...........
Indirect eroducticr
cost.............................

General office over
head...............................

Depreciatifvi..................
Taxes...............................
Insurance........................
interest.........................

Total.........................

30 60 120 . 2(0$315 $501 $797 $M59
48,870

$1,710
45,050

$2,778
53.5B0

$4,513
C3,7iO

31,760 35.480year.. 41.910

per year
year

87 100 115 129 124 147 175 1993 iO 12 13 12 15 18 2013 20 32 4b 68 111 181 258
2 3 5 7 10 17 27 39!5 18 2! 25 26 33 42 52

55 €7 62 99 107 145 200 258
I I 13 I 16 20 21 29 40 5232 50 80 116 171 278 451 6455 8 12 17 28 45 C53 5 8 12 17 28 45 6513 20 32 46 68 III ISI 258$243 $312 $410 $522 $643 $941 $1,405 $1,910

Selected cesls per
100 lbs.........................

Difference betwe»i 
consecutive colurjis., 
in selected cesls 
per ICO lbs................

Selected coats
100 Ifcs............

Differcncs between 
ccTsecutive coluti 
in selectaJ ccsts 
per JOO lbs..............

$2.42 $I.M $1.03 $0.75 $2.14 $1 57 $1.17 $0.96

$0-66 $0.53 $0.28
$0.57 $0.40 $0.21

Nate: Minor disrrcpincies exist wing to the roL'nding of figures.
Note: Miner discrepancies exist evring to the rounding ef figures.
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FOMlDEnYDE (37*) (n ►mUHOL) 
Econosles of Scale Calculation 

[.Plant factor 0.67, labor factor 0.2j

PHTHALIC AHHTORIDE (EX 0-XYLEKE) 
Econoaieo of Scale Caleulatien 

[.Plant factor 0.57, labor factor O.s]

Plant capacity(fN Ibsy^r) 
Plant invi!stocnt(in }tt>0) 
Labor aanhoura per year..

Selected coata per year 
(in tooo):

Operating labor............
Supervisicn....................
Plant eaintmance...^. 
Equipment and operat
ing supplies................

Payroll merfiead..........
Indirect prodwticn
cost...............................

General office over
head...............................

Depreciation...............
Taies...............................
Insurance........ ...............
Interest.........................

Total..........................

30 60 120 2110 Plant ca»city(fH Ibs/yr) 
Plant invesbent(in SDOO) 
Labor aanhours por year..

Selected costs per year 
(In JOOO):

Operating labor...........
Supervisicn....................
Plait maintaiance........
Equipaentand operat

ing supplies................
Payroll overhead..........
indirect production
cost...............................

General office over
head................................

Depreciation..................

10 20 UO 70 100
4W6

91,350
t7IO

59,570
S2,617
32,190

Kieu
39.560

S6.625
98.710

$9,63S
57,610

<12,290
69,13036,000 97,500/

99 119 131 ISO So l(^ i39 153 176
10 li 13 15 9 II 13 16 18II 18 28 95 iC6 167 265 386 990

2 3 M 7 16 25 90 58 7317 20 29 28 22 3=1 92 55 66
8861 73 109 109 156 226 309 379

12 15 18 22 22 31 95 62 7628 95 71 113 262 916 663 969 1.2293 9 7 II 26 92 66 96 1223 9 Insurance............
Interest................

Total................

7 II 26 92 66 96 122tl 95 167 2a 386
$257 <329 <919 <556 <l,i95| <1,825<789 <2.566 <3.235

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Difference betwetn 
consecutive columns 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs................

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Olffer&ice betti«en 
consecutive colums 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs................

<0.65 I <0.59 <0.35 <0.23 <7.69 <5.97! <9.56 <3.69 <3.29

<0.31 <0.19 $0.12 <1.92 <1.91 $0.87 $0.95

Note: Minor diicrepancies eiist owing to the roinding of figures. Kote; Minor discrepaicies etist owing to the rcanding of figures.

I.:TOYL ALCOHOL (ICIHAKOL) 
Economies of Scale Calculation 

[.Plant factor 0.81, labor factor 0.93

POLYViKYL ACHAtE 
Economies of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.75. labor factor 0.35j

Plant capacity(hH lbs Ar) 
Plant tnvesiment(in $0CD) 
Labor manhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating laPor............
Supervisicn....................
Plant maintensice........
Equipnsnt and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll overhead..........
indirect production
cost..............................

General office over
head................................

Depreciation..................

60 120 290 950 600 Plant capacity(l« Ibs/yr) 
Plant lnvestreit(in $000) 
Labor mashours per year..

Selected cssts per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision....................
Plant Esaintenance...,, 
Equipeicnt and operat

ing supol ies................
Payroll orertiemd..........
Indirect prccucticn
ccet.............................

General office over
head...............................

Depreciation..................
Taxes...............................
Insurance........................
Interest.........................

Total.........................

5 10 20 90 60
$5,599
55.700.

<9,720
73,990

<I7,C90
96,970

<28,360
129,700

<35,800
139,900

<1,238
25.920

<2,031 
32.9M

<3,500
91.300

<5,886
52,690

<7.979
60.660

153 202 267 393 385 70 89 119 195 16715 20 27 39 38 7 9 II i9 17
222 389 €62 1,13-4 i,932 50 83 190 235 319

33 58 102 170 215 71 12 21 35 9692 63 95 192 171 15 21 29 92 51
212 335 539 891 1.035 67 97 575193 215

92 67 108 168 207 13 19 29 93 55
659! 972 l,7W 

S7: 170
97, 170

3.5902,836 129 20S 350 589 79855 ITail 269 358 12; 21 35 59 60Insurance.
Interest..

289 j 
1.139!

65] 355 I2i 21 35 69 602221 389 i €22 1,932 50 i S3 190. 235 319
<1,6071 12.6891 $q,5q5ToUl.......... <7.3701 <9.211 <9271 $609 i <1.097 <1.671 <2.209

Selected costs per 
ioo lbs........................

Difference between 
consecutive colmns 
in selected costs 
per IOO tbs................

Selected costs peri<2.661 <2.29 $1.69 100 lbs..............$1.04 $1.59 <8.55i $6.f4
Difference tetween 
consecutive column 
in selected costs 
per IOO lbs........<0.99 <0.35 <0.25 <0.10 <1.91 <i.9l tl.05 <0.50

Note: Minor disCreBnuies eilst wing to the rcwrtlng of figures. Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rourding of figura.
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PCLYVINYL CHLOaiDE 
Ecoroisies of Scale Calculeticn 

Lflart factor 0.76, lator factor O.ij]

VIHYL CHLMtDC (EX ACETTtlXE) 
Eccromies of Seale Calculation 

[Plent factor 0.72. labor factor 0.2J

Plant C3piicity(HH Itn^r) 
Plant inve3tient(in JOOO) 
Labor Ronboura

20 UO eo Plant cafticity(ftl Ibs/yr) 
Plant ifivc$tTBivl(in }000) 
Labor isanhoura per year..

Selected coats per year 
(in SCXXl):

Operating labor..............
Supervision......................
Plant *aintenance.........
Equi(nentand operat

ing supplies..................
Payroll o-rertiead............
Indirect production
coat..................

General office
head...................

Depreciation...............
Insurance...........
Interest.............

Total.............

20 >;a$3,200
‘iS.O'iO

70$5,827
56,790

100$10,040
74.910

$11,690
81,910

$4,344
22.730

$7,155 $10,710
26.170 29.270

year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $0X):

Operating labor.............
Super-.'IsieR......................
Pla-nt salnterence,..,. 
Equipnent and OKrat-

ing supplies..,...........
Payroll werhead...........
Indirect prafirticn
cost..................

General office
head...................

Depreciaticn...
Taies....................
Insurance...........
Interest.............

Total.............

$13,840
31,440

f

118 156 206 225 63 72 SO!12 16 8G21 23 6 7 8140 9237 402 476 174 286 428 524
21 36 eo 71 26 4330 6344 64 73 23 33 45 55

|i!6 222 344 397 13-4 204over- 291 366over-
29 44 69 79 27 41 58350 7c553 1.004 1,169 434 716 1,07135 1,38459 100 119 43 72 10735 I3B59 ICO 119 43 72 107140 133237 476 174 554$1,056 $1,703 $2,772 $3,247 $1,148 $1,831 $2,689 $3,441Selected costs per

100 lbs.............................

Difference t.eU.eai 
consecutive coluans 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs.................

Selected costs
100 lbs............

Oifference between 
censreutive colucns 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs.................

$5.26 $4.26 i S3.47 $3.25 $4.74 $4.58 $3.84 $3.44

$1.02 $0?9 $0.22 $1.16 $0.74 $0.40
Mote: Miner discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.

Kote: Minor Jlsc-epancies exist owing to tt.e rounding cf figures.

VIHTL ACEWTE
Ec{jio.-aies of Scale Calcviatim 

[Pla-nt factor 0.72, labor factor O.3]

VINTL CHLORIDE (EX ETHflEKE OICHLORIPE) 
Ectnonies of Scale Calpjlation 

LPlsnt factor 0.67, labor factor 0.2j

Plant capacity(H< lbs^r) 
PlMt inye3taont(in $000} 

rs per year.. 
Selected costs per jrear
(in $000):

Operating labor.............
Supervision......................
Plant BSintcnance.........
Equipment and operat

ing cuppi ies.................
Payroll n.erfiead...........
indirect production
cost..................

General office
head.................. .

Depreciation...............
Taxes...........
■ nsursnee..
Interest...

Total...

Selected costs
ioo lb..........

Difference between 
consecutive colums 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs.................

5 10 20 40 60 Plant capacity(m Ibsfrr)
$10,640 Plant 1nve3bient(in $000)
35,760 Labor nanhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor.............
Supervision.....................
Plant Biainlenance.........
Equipment aivl operat

ing supp] ies..................
Payroll evcffieaJ...........
indirect producticn
cost...............................

General office over-

20 40 7D 100$1,773
16,970

$2,230
20,890

$4,eZ6
25,720

$7,949
31,660

$4,699
31,193

L $7,476
35,630

$10,680
40.070

$13,810
43,030

47 57 71 87 S9 $86 $99 $110 $116S 6 7 9 10 9 10 II 127t 117 IS3 318 426 183 299 435 552
II 18 29 48 64 28 45 65 3313 18 26 33 48

51 i28 39 C!
C7 53 150 231 290 155 226 311 : 383i13 20 30 46 60 hea: 3i 45 62 I 77176 293 483 755 1,064 Depreciation.

Taxes........
Insurance..,, 
Interest.........

470 748 1,038 1,38118 29 48 79 106 47 75 109 13318 29 48 79 105 47 75 109 I 13371 117 193 318 4:6 183 299 435: 552$511 $1,278 $2,048 $2.7C7 Total..............

Selected cents per 
$5.12 I $4.51 100 lbs......................

$1,277 $1,968 $2,786 $3,495

$10.21 $B.W $6.39 $6.38 $4.90 $3.98 $3.50
Oifference beb-een 
consecutive column 
In selejctxri esats 
per 100 lbs...............$2.17 $1-65 $1.27 $0.61

$1.48 $0.92 $0.48

Note: Minor discrepancies exist ewino to the rounding cf figures. hot.: Minor di.crep.nsi,, „i,, „„ mnllr,, o,

L
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tIfiC* POLYSTYRENE
Eccncnies of Scale Calculatioi 

[plant factor 0.82, labor factor 0.5J

Econcnies of Scale Calcutatlo.i

[pijTt factor 0.67, labor factor 0.2J

Plant capacJty(Hf IbsA-r) 
Plant lnvestJi>ent(ifi JOOO) 
Labor nanhours per year,.

30 60 Plant capocity(m I6s/yr) 
Plant mve$bmnt(in $000) 
Labor rsanhours per'year..

Selected costs per year
(In $oco);

Operatinj lebor.......
Svpervislen....................
Plant tBaintcnance........
Eqjinsent and operat

ing scpplles............ .
Payroll o«rtiesd..........
Indirect prcducticn
cost...............................

General office over
head.............................

Depreciation........ .'....
Taxes................................
Insurance........................
Interest......................

Total..........................

125 20 40 140 200$1,433
40,570

$2,393
46,600

$3,896
53,970

$3,600
56,570

$6,179
80,000

$10,910
113,100

$17,260
149,700

$23,120
178,900

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor..........
Supervisicn..................
Plant iaintena.nce..... 
Equipsent and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll cr.crtecd..........
indirect producticn
cost..............................

General office over-

112 126 149 $156 $220 $311 $'•112 $432II 13 15 16 22 31 41 4"60 95 156 140 2-47 436 690 325

9 14 23 21 37 65 104 13923 26 36 36 55 94 120 tSI
96 125 171 166 263 422 623 802

head. 19 25 34 33 53 64 125 160Dcpreciaticn.
Taxes.............
Insurance.... 
Interest.....

150 236 390 618350 1.091 1,726 2,31215 24 39 35 62 109 173 23115 24 39 35 62 109 173 23160 95 156 $140 $247 $436 $690 $925
ToUl. $569 $811 $1,207 $1,128 $1,883 $3,180 $4,676 $6,417

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Difference between 
censecutive coluisns 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs...............

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Difference between 
censecutive colums 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs................

$1.90 I $1.35 $0.97 $5.64 $4.71 $3.98 $3.48

$0.55 $0.38 $0.93 $0.73 $0.50 $0.27

Note: Minor discrewncies exist owing to the rounding of fi^ircs. Hots: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the ramding of figures.

POLYnWYLENE
Econoeles of Scale Calculaticn 

[Plant factor 0.8L labor factor 0.4J

CR-S RUBBER
Economies of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.82, labor factor O.S]

Plant capaclty(llf Ibi/yr) 
Plant invesbaent(in $000) 
Labor Kanhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision.................
Plant Baintensice.......
Equipment and operat
ing suwlies................

Payroll overhead..........
Indirect production
cost................................

General office over -
head................................

Depreciation.................................
Insurance...............
Interest......................

Total.........................

15 30 60 100 19 Plant c8pacity(HH IbsAr) 
Plant tnvcstMnt(in $000) 
Labor manhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(In $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision...............
Plant caintenance.......
Equipment end operat

ing supplies..............
Payroll overhead.........
Indirect producticn
cost..............................

&neral office over
head...........................

Depreciation................
Taxes...........................
Insurance.....................
Interest......................

Total......................

40 80 160 320 400
$6,161
38,910

$10,800
50,020

$18,940
66,000

$28,640
80,960

$39,770
»,220

$10,910
113,100

$6,179
60,000

$19,260
160,000

$34,000
226,000

$40,820
253,000

107 138 182 223 262 $220 $311 $440 $622 $696
11 14 18 22 26 22 31 44 62 70

246 432 75B 1,146 1,591 247 436 770 1,360 1,633

37 65 114 172 239 37 65 116 20i 245
36 55 S7 123 163 55 84 130 205 237

201 324 535 781 1.059 263 422 665 1.124 1,322

40 65 107 156 212 63 84 137 225 264
616 l,C80 1.891 2,864 3.977 616 1,091 1,926 3.400 4.082

62 108 189 286 333 62 109 193 340 403
62 108 189 266 396 62 109 193 340 403

246 432 758 ,146 I.S?) 247 436 770 1,360 1.633
$1,664 $2,820 $4,831 $7,205 $9,914 $1,835 $3,180 $5,404 $9,241 $10,997

Selected costs per
ioo lbs........................

OifferencR between 
censecutive colirsns 
in selected costs 
per too lbs................

Selected ccsts per 
$6.60 100 lbs....................$H.I0[ $9.40 $6.10 $7.20 $4.7] $3.98 $3.36 $2.89 $2.75

Difference between 
censecutive colum 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs..............$1.70 $1.30 $0.93 $0.50 $0.73 $0.60 $0.49 $0.14

Note: Miner discrepancies exist ewing to the rounding of figures. Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.

J
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STYREHE
Eccronicj Scale Calculation 

(Plant factor C.EO, lator factor O.is’i

PmEWCL fEfKZDiS-RiSCHlG PROCESS) 
Econcr.rcs of Scale Calculation 

LPlint factor 0.67, latwr factor O./i
Plant C8MCtt>(»»l IbaAr) 
Plant invest’w?il(in }000) 
Labor eaftfiours per jear..

Selected costs 
{in poo):

Dserating labor............
Supervision....................
Plant naintmsnce..... 
Equiertent and operat
ing supplies...............

Payroll everb--d..........
Indirect prodietiai
ccst.................

Gefwral office
head....................

Cepreciatioo..............
Insurance,.........
Interest............

Total...............

Selected ceets per
100 lbs....................

Difference between 
coisecutivo colusr.s 
in selected costs 
per lOO lbs...............

SO £0 120 200 Plant capaeityfm Ibs/yr} 
Plant investeentfin JOOoj 
Labor manheurs f«r

il-.bOO
13 26 53)IH.910

180,900
SI9.250
152,160

too
J3.oiq
57.862

$8,795
100.930

$7,630
N5.930

$n.C30
131,500

year..

Selected costs per year 
(in JUCO):

Operating taber............
Supecvisic«....................
Plant (sjintwance........
Equinsent and operat
ing supstles................

Payroll o-.-emead..........
Indirect proJuclicr
cost,..............................

General office over
head................................

Depreciation..................
Taies................................
Insurance............ ...... ...
Interest..........................

year/
:i5 3-49 387 818

282 2;a31 35 31939 36282
28299 822 23 325S6 770 3C

121 132 305 865
85 63 89 116 IS?! 29S3 86103 L?127

83 60 7b
385 835 656 673

202 263 351 866
69 57 111 135 80786, 1,055 53 701.891 i.925 93

30176 860105 763189 1.163193 3075 8B105 76189 IIG193 30293 88822 76596 116
121♦2.370 ♦3.167 ♦8,274 ♦5.360 Total. ♦ 1.178 ♦ I.ess ♦2.819 ♦3,886

Selected costs per
♦2.68 100 Its. . . . .♦7.90 ♦5.28 ♦3.56

♦9 01 ♦6.82 t8.SS
Difference between 
ccnsecutive colutns 
in selected coats 
por too lbs.............♦2.62 ♦1.72 ♦0.BS

♦2.68 JI.86 Jl.ll
Note; Minor discreweies exist Owing to the rounding of fijjres.

Koto: Miner discrepweics exist owing to the rounding of figures.

ETHYL2tN2£KE
Eccnomies of Scale Calculatiw 

[Plant f.nctcr 0.55. labor factor O.lsj

ETKTLEJiE OIChLOfilDE 
Econjxaics of Scale Catculatim 

[Plant factor 0.70, labor factor 0.253

Plant capacityCMf lbs Ar) 
Plant invf'trcnt(tn ♦000) 

year..

30 CO 120 200 Plant cacacity{»!K IbsAr) 
Plant lnvestpicnt(in ♦003) 
Labor nanhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(In jooo):

Operating labor............
Supervision...................
Plant cainlenance........
Ecuipraent and operat

ing supplies.......... .
Payroll <wertie«J..........
Indirect projuettm
cost,................

limeral office
head..................

Depreciation.,.
Taxes.................
Insurance...........
Interest.............

Total.............

20 80 70 10058,325 ♦7.211
23.736 3I.B80

♦10.SCO 
35,370

♦13.950
38.190

♦ 8,8S3 
20.870

Labor Bianhoors ♦7,262 ♦10,770
28,380 23,000

♦ 13.830 
70.610

Selected costs 
(in lOOO):

Operating labor............
Supervision..................
Plant aalntenincc........
Equipnent and oasrat-

ing supplies................
Payroll overhead..........
Indirect proOucticn
cost................................

General office over-
head...................................

Deprcciatien..................
Taxes...............................
Iris u ranee.............
Interest..........................

ToUl..........................

per yojr

79 85 97 105 56 67 77 81-8 9 10 II 6 7 9 f;197 288 822 559 179 291 831 653
30 83 63 84 27 88 €5:s 8136 88 59 23 33 85 53

157 218 2W. 379 138 2W 2P0 364
31 83 59 76 27 81 58893 73721 1.065 1.399 888 728 1.077 i,3E383 72 106 180 85 73 103 13889 72, 106 180 85 73 103197 128283 822 559 I7S 291 831 5[3♦ 1.317 ♦ I.875 ♦2.686 $3,510 ♦ 1.169 ♦ 1.852 ♦2.696 ♦3.8;.4

Selected costs per
100 lbs...............................

Difference between 
consecutive col;fnns.. ' 
in selected costs 
per [00 lbs.

Selected costs per 
♦ 1.75 100 llw.....................♦8.39 ♦3.12 ♦2.28

♦3.65 ?8.63 ♦S.Esj ♦3.13
Difference between 
consecutive colim 
in selectol costs 
per JOO lbs..............

i♦1.27 J0.8S ♦0.89 ♦1.22 J0.7a ♦0.82
Hole: Minor discreffinciei e«;.{ ing to Lhe rounding of fibres.

L
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ETHYL CHLOSfCE (£X ETHYLEKE) 
Ecooenies of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factcr 0.67, labor factor 0.23

KtTHYL ChLOaiDE (EX HETHAXOL) 
Econonie* of Scale Calculetion 

[Plant factor 0.67, labor factor 0.23

Plant capaclty(H4 Ibs/yr) 
Plant inve3taent{in JOOO) 
labor Ranhours per year..

Selected coata per year 
(!n tOOO):

Oporatlng labor............
Supervisicn....................
Plant caintanence........
Ecui3:ent and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll o»ert«ed..........
Indirect prodicticn
cost..............................

General office over
head...............................

GepreclatJcn..................
Taxes........ ......................
Insurance.......................
Interest.........................

Total..........................

30 60 120 200 300 Plant cacacity(W4 Ibs/yr) 
Plant inve8t5ent(in |000) 
Labor manhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(In $000):

Operating labor.......
Supervision....................
Plait maintenance........
Equlpn«nt a.nd operat
ing supplies................

Payroll ovemead..........
Indirect production
cost..............................

General office over- 
head............

Oepreciatiw..................
Taxes.........................
Insurance........................
Interest..........................

Total.......................... '

Seleelerf ccsts per
100 lbs................................

Difference between 
consecutive coluens 
in selected costs 
per 100 lb....................

I 10 20$0,165
33,130

$5,£09 
3a.050

$15,610
93,710

$21,950
98,910

$25,890
82,510

$56 $169 $260 $919
1 16,780 23,150 26,590 30,550

91 105 120 133 199 96 69 73 S99 10 12 13 19 5 6 7 8297 392 629 873 1,159 2 7 10 17
37 59 99 132 173 (') 2 239 97 67 88 no B it 13 15

192 283, 925 579 793 27 39 96 56
33 57 85 116 199

95 8 II617 981 1,561 2.198 2.839 6 16 26 9162 98 156 220 288 I 2 3 9£2 93 156 220 283 1 2 3 9297 392 629 879 1,159

$7,102
2 7 10 17$1,639 $2,522 $3,925 $5,957 $102 $161 $202 $260

Selected costs per 
100 lbs.................... $5.95 $9.20 $3.27| $2.73 $2.37 $10.20 $3.20 $2.00 $1.30Difl

ccxisecutive coluwis 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs............... $1.25 $0.S3 $0.59 $0.36

note: Hinor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.

$7.00 $1.20 $0.70

"336.00

Koto: Hinor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of figures.

ICTHYL CHLOaiDE (EX METHANE)
Eccnonies cf Scale Calculation 

[plant factor 0.67, labor factor 0.23

ETHYL CHLORIDE (CHLOSIKATIOK Of ETKtKE) 
Econcmles of Scale Calculation 

[Plant factor 0.65, labor factor 0.35]

Plant capacity(h« Ibs/yr) 
Plant inve3tcBnt{in $000) 
Labor manhours per year..

Selected costs per year
(in $000):

Operating labor...........
Supervisicn....................
Plent maintenance........
Equipment and operat

ing suppli....................
Payroll cwerfiead..........
Indirect production
cost..................

General office
head....................

Depreciation,..
Taxes..................
Insurance..........
Interest............

Total............

30 fO 120 200 Plant cap3City(K) Ihs/yr) 
Plant !nvest3xnt{in $000) 
Labor manhours per year..

5 10 20$6,310
95.900

$9,902
57,870

$15,590
73.760

$21,660
88,200

$525 $1,599
23,150

$2,957
26,590

$3,910
30,55016,780

'Biected costs per 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervision,..................
Plant maintenance........
Equipment and operat

ing supplies................
Payroll werheaj..........
Indirect prtxJucticn

125 169 203 293 96 i69 73 6912 16 20 29 5 6 7 62Si 396 622 866 21 62 93 156

!33 59 93 130 3 9 15 2390 56 80 105 9 15 19 2f !219 315 969 632 cost............ 37 71 97 136
Caieral office over
head...............................

Depreciation..................
Taxes..,,.......................
Insurance.................. ..
tntereit............... ...........

93 63 99 126 7; 19 19 27631 990 1.554 2.166 53 159 296 39163 99 155 217 5 15 25 39 SC3 99 155 217 5 is 25 39252 396 622 865 21 €2 93; 156
$1,733 $2,699 $9,067 $5,592 Total. $213 $988 $722 $1,087

Selected costs per
ICO lbs...............................

Difference betwefn 
consecutive colims.. 
In selected ccats 
per 100 lbs.................

Selected ccats
100 lbs............

Difference bebveen 
CCRsecutive coluen 
in solectcd costs 
per 100 lbs..............

$5.73 $9,92 $3.39 $2.60 $21.30 $9.76 $7.22 $5.93
t

$1.36 $1,03 $0.59 $11.59 $2.64 $1.79

Note: Hinor disca-pancics exist oving to the rounding of figures.
Note: Hinor discrepancies exist ewing to the rcunding of flares.

i
I
i
I
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ArtCNlW KITKATE 
r-icreolM of Scale Calculation 

LPIant factor O.es, lat«r factor 0.27J

NITRIC ACID
tconoales of Scale Calculation 

l.Plant factor 0.63, labor factor O.zj

Plant cap3city(m lha/yr) 
Plant lnvest»nt(ia <0O0) 
labor Mrfsours per year..

Selected costa per year 
(in ^00):

Operatinfl labor............
Sspervisicn....................
Plant naintoiance........
Equipnent and operat
ing supplies...............

Payroll overhead..........
indirect producttoi
cost..............................

General office over
head...............................

Depreciation..................
Taxes...............................
Insurance.......................
Interest,.......................

Total..........................

so too 200 Plant cafticity(ifi Ibs/yr) 
Plant invest'nent((» «(XK)) 
Labor csrAours psr year..

Selected costs per year 
(in JOX):

Operating labor...........
vi^pervislon.....................
Plant siaintenance..... 
EcuifKient a.id operat
ing supplies................

Payroll ovemcad..........
• ndifECl wod..clicn
cost................................

General office over
head..............................

Depreciation...,..........................
Insurance........................
interest..........................

Total..........................

400 10 20 40 80 100 IJ3£0 t603 1975 ?I.5C2
54,720

JI.3C-0
21.630

$2,105
25.050

$3,258 j 15.0H2 
26,810 33.090

$5,603
34,600

31.210 37,SO RS.SSO f

it

I£6 104 125 150 69 79 9! 95 43 iO 12 15 6 6 1015 24 39 62 54 130 I202 232
2 '1 6; 9 8 12 20 30 3515 19 24 30 U 18 23 30 33 £

156 71 91 119 64 86 119 166 186
II 14 18 24 13 17 24 33 3738 61 93 156 136 211 326 sen f5304 6 10 16 14 21 33 50 584 6 10 16 14 21 33 i50 6815 39 54

$255 $3'!3 $971 $659 $437 $631 I$923 $1,365 $1,556
Selected costs per

100 Itks.............................

Difference betyeen 
ccnsccutive colunns 
h selected costs 
per 100 Ifca................

Selected costs per
100 lbs.............................

Difference *^tween 
canaccutive coluens 
in selected costs 
per 100 lbs.............. .

I$0.51 $0.34 $0.24 $0.16 $4.37 $3.15 $2.31 ; SI.7I ?-■$1.56

$0.17 $0.10 $0.08 $1.22 $0.01 $0.60 $0.15 r-
Note: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of fiipjres. Hole: Minor discrepancies 3;sist ewing to the romding of figures.

ACnrifKE (EX NATURAL GAS) 
Econoales of Scale Calculation 

LPIant factor 0.67. labor factor O.ISj I
Plant caiacity{m Ibs/yr) 
Plant inve3tr«nt(in $000) 
Labor ranhours per year..

Selected costs per year 
(in $000):

Operating labor............
Supervisicn....................
Plant maintenance........
Equipunt erd operat

ing supplies................
Payroll overhead..........
Indirect producticn
cost...............................

General office over
head...............................

Depreciation.
Taxes........................... .
Insurance........................
Interest.........................

10 20 40 80 120 160 200
$2,172
W,330

$3,456 
71,379

$6,749
87.878

$11,480
aj,339

$13,920
57,507

$16,165
100,830 r

177 196 218 242 257 263 277
18 20 22 24 26 27 26
87 138 220 350 459 557 C47

13 21 33 52 69 54 97
36 43 52 €6 77 66 94

147 IP7 246 334 405 468 524

29 37 49 67 81 94 105
217 336 550 875 1.148 1,392 1,617
22 35 55 87 115 139 162
22 35 55 87 115 139 162
87 138 220 817

Total, $854 $1,195 $1,720 $2,535 $3,211 $3,810 $4,358
Selected costs per

lOO Its........................... .

Difference between 
ccnsccutive colums 
in selected costs 
per ICO lbs...............

$8.54 $5.98 $4.30 $3.17 $2.68 $2.38 $2.18

$2.56 $1.68 $1.13 $0.49 $0.20 $0.20 i
»ote: Minor discrepancies exist owing to the rounding of fibres.

f.
h
i-L
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APPEMJIX b (PETTICCHEMICAL INDL'STHy)

ACCTYLTHE (EX ETHAfiE) 
fconoales of Scale Calculation 

LPlant factor 0.66, labor factor 0.I5J

Plant capacity (WH Iba/yr). 
Plant Investasent (In JOM), 
Labor eanhours

10 20 MO eo 120 ISOtl.62i
6M,330

200J2,56l
71,379

11,0117
79,200

16,391
87,678

18.356
93,369

par year....................

Selected costs per year (In }000):
Operating labor. . . . . . . . . .
Supervision. . . . . . . . . . . .

Plant eaintenance..................
Eculpnent and operating aupplles.
Payroll overhead...........................
Indirect production cost.................
General office 
Oeprcclatfon...
Taxes..................

110,103
97,507

111,706
100,830

177 196 218 212 257 268IB 27720 22 21 26 2765 28102 162 256 331 1W 16810 15 21 38 50 6131 7010 16 59 67 75135 81167 213 280'head. 333 38027 12233 13 56 67 76162 61256 105 .639 836 1,01016 ,17126Insi 10 61 81 <01 11716 26Interest. 
Tota I.

10 61 81 iOI 11765 102 162 256 331 101 1681721 1981 11,377 
13.111

$1,978 12,171 12,907Selected costs per iOO lbs, 13,303
17.21 11.92, 12.171Difference between 12.06 11.82 11.65, . conaecutive colucns

In selected costs per 100 lbs...............
12.32 11.18 10.97 10.1I 10.21 10.17

Note: Minor discrepancies
ist owing to the rounding of figures.
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I.... C-3
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lene)................
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c:u
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Fonaa dehyde (37G) iron .Wethanol... 
rom„lde).yde (37r,) iron, Natural

Methanol).............................
.Methanol from Natural Gas..................
Phthalic ,\nhydride from o!xyiene!!.
Jolyvinyl ricctate from Ethane (via r^ce^Ci;;;
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.. C.24 

.. C-24C-0
C-9
C-9

Spn^^yre^ZZ^Z'Z,^-"’......
^lystyrene froc Styrene.. ..................................
ffl-S Pubher from Butadiene 
Styrene from Ethylbeniene.
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benzene).....................
Ethylbeniene froa^Ai™;
Phenol fro.-3 Benzc.oe.........................
F.k i _ from Ethane............ ’

(CJiioriiiation of Ethane)

Methyl aioride from ifethane’
Process)....................

-Methyl Chloride from Methanol

C-23
(via Ethyl.

C-25

C-27
and Styrene. C-2?

C-28lene and Ethane (via Ethyl-
C-2fland Ethan*C.14 C-29

. C-15 
. C-15

Ethyl . C.29
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......... C-16 . C.3I
C.J6
C-17 C.3I
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C.3

THAHSPORT cost 01FFERENHA15 PER {00 P(HIN0S
Total transport cost 

(= transport Cost oo fuel 
end feedstock 533) when 

location at irarket 
3'4* pipe 

90-95t t_F.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantaje of
^s^ket
served Hatura? gas silt

torket site
26’-30' pipe 
S0-65t L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

Z6*-30* pipe 
60-g? L.F.

/ (I) (2) (3) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9)Via-
Rall...

Affiarillo source 
I ?1.59 

Manroesource

Hew York......... i« Aaarlllo •J2.06 JI.22
$0.&4 50.472" Monroe... Rail... 1.69 0.89 1.17
0.60Monroe source a523. .'{Bustun.. Sail...

Ship... }1.93

{0.890.39 1-17 , I.W 0.760.50 0.78
Aaarlilo sourca 

I.OI
Cincinnati.... I. Anarillo Rail... 1.50 0.76

0.72Monroe source 0.492. Monroe... Rail...
Bar^e., }1.17

{C.49 0.640.16 0.6S 0.530.33 0 .48
Asarllto source 

0.91
Chlcajo.. I. AMrllio Rail... 1.37 I0.70

0.67Mairoe source - 0-462. Monroe... Rail...
Barje.. }1.18

O.SI a7i0.16 0.64 0.470.33 0.55
Asarillo sourceSt. toils. I. RBarMIo Rail... 1-23 0.53 0.70
Mairce source 0.70 aS32« Honree... Rail... 0.93

C.34 0.44O.il 0.59 0.49
■all rail rates for a33

acrylonitrile are uniform classification rates.

ACRyiOhlTHILE FHEH mTUR4L ius (VIA jlcnYLEhE RHO

Total transport cost 
{= transport cost 
and feedstMk gas) when 

location at rarket

jmspoCT crer aiFFEiiaTm pe» rm
Total transport cost 
{= transport cost 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage offuel
Market
served natural gas site Market site

34* pipe 
90-55? LF.

26’-30’ pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90^? UF.

ze’-ao* pipe 
60-6S? L.F,

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30' Pipe 
60-S? UF.[I) (2) (3) (4) (5) {6} {7) (8) (9)Vie—

Rail... tear! lie source 
42.44 I r- 

Monroe source

How York., I. Aaarlllo 42.06 43.19 40.38 4i.l3
2. Hsnroo... Rail... 1.69 1.79 2.34 0.10 0.65

Monroe swree3. Houston..
Ship...

1.93

( 0.4i0.39 2.34 0.14
1.40 I.9S

Aaarlllo sourceCincinnati.... I. Acarillo Rsll... 1.50 1.56 2.04 0.O6 0.54
Monroe source2. tairw... Rail...

BsfOe..
1.17 } {0.93 0.120.16 1.29 0.19

0.82 M3
Asarillo sourceChlcagfc, I. Asarillo Rail... 1.37 1.40 1.83 0.03 0.46Monroe source2. Monroe...

Barge.. }MB

{I.C80.16 1.42 0.24 0.10
0.92 1.26

A»rlMo sourceSt. LmIs. I. Asarillo Rail... 1.23 1.07 1.40 0.17 0.16Monreo source2. Monroe... Rail... B-rge..
0.33 \
0.11 ) {0.68 0.89 0.25 0.C40.57 0.78
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C.4

APPMix c (PEmoaiDircAi, iMxisrav)
COST OIFFEREHTIALS PFB iim faj^Qs

MliailHim Ftcw ETM«F InvyirtT OXIDE, OXIDXTIOH PROCESS) m HXTUiUL OiS fKCii): TPtHW

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
a«l feedstxfc gas) when 

location at warket 
Sit” pipe 

90-95J LF.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost w. 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage of
Market
served Natural gas site Market site

26*-30' pipe 
6»-65!C l.f. 3ik* pipe 

90-951L.F.
26"-30' pip« 
6i>-65< L.F.

/ 34* pipe 
90-55J UF.

26'-30' pipe 
60-^J L.F.(I) (2) (3) {“) (5) (6) {7) (6) (9)yia->

Rail...
Aaari 11© sovreeNew York........ I. Asarillo J2.06 11.65 t2.l6 0.10 JO.UIMonroe source2. Honr«... Rail... 1.69 1.21 1.58

0.118 io.MMonroe sourre3. Houston.. Rail...
S-hip...

1.93
a39 0.721.21 0.351.58 0.E2 1.19

AMrilloCincinnati.... sourceI* Atarll1o Rail... 1.50 1.05 !.3S
O.iisMerroe source 0.122. Harroe... Rail...

Sargg.. } 0.07
1.17

{0.J6 0.67 0.50 0.300.51 0.71
Awrillo sourceCfiicago., I. Asarl Mo Rail... 1.37 0.95 1.24

0.42Henroe source 0.132. Monroe... Rail...
Barge.. } 0.73

1.13
{ 0.570.16 0.96 0.45 0.22o.eo

Aaari I lo sKjrreSL Louis. I. AcarlMo Rail... i.23 I0.73 0.95
0.50Monroe source 0.262. Monroe... Rail...

Barge..
0.33

0.46 a 60o.ll 0.47 0.330-35 0.49

_ACRYL0Ni7TilLE FROM CTHASE (ETHYIIME
^IDE-CHLORHYDRIH Process) AND NATURAL OtS fHCN);

TRANSPORT COST DIFFEREHTiiL*! PeR 100 PQURDS
Total transport cost 

{= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstxk gas) when 

location at "arket 
34' pipe 

90-95? L.F.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
plant locatitw at—

Transport advantage of
rtsrket
served Natural gas site Mirket site

26*-30* Pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe
90-95? L.F.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26'-30’ pipe 
60-65? LF.(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9)Vii Aaarillo sourceHew York.. I. AaarlMo Rail... $2.06 $1.35 $1.77

$0.71 $0.29Mmroe source2. itoroe... Rail... 1.69 0.99 1.30
O.TOMonroe source 0.393. Houston.. Rail...

Ship...
1.93 } {0.990.39 1.30 0.S4 0.630.50 O.SI

Arsari 11© sourceCincinnati.... I. AKarlllo Rail... 1.50 0.66 1.13
0.64Henr« source 0.372. Msnroe... Rail...

Sarg-.. }1.17

{ti.54 0.71 0.630.16 0.460.36 O.B
A.TjrilJo source 

0.78
Chicago. 1- ABarlMo Rail... 1.37 I.OI

0.59Monroe source 0 .362. Monroe...
Barge.. }i.ie

( O.M
O.GO 0.780.16 0.68 0 .400.62

Asarltlo sourceSL Uuis....... I. AearlMo Rail... 1.23 0.59 0.78
0.64Monroe source 0.452< Monroe.., Rail...

Barge,.
0.93

( 0.27
0.360.11 0.49 0.55 0.440.39
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'^■4 APPENDIX C (PETROaiEMIC\L INDUS-mY)

--- KgYLOHITRm FROU ETWLBE OXtPE, AJ<D HfnjRAL f^S (HCH): TOASSP03T COST DIFFERDfTtAlS P£R |00 POOtOS

C-5
■1

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at carket

■I Transport advantage ofTotal transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product} when 
plant location at—

mrket
served

Katural jss site Market site

34* pipe 
9Q-95X L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-e5X L.F.

34* pipe 
90-&5< LF.

26*-30* pipe 
v&-€5}l L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95!C LF.

1' 26*-30* pipe 
60-t5i LF.

(0■I (2) {3) ill (5) (6) {7} (8) {9}
■I VIif Aoiarlllo sa:rce 

'52-91 I "o.ie 
K-nroe source

Kew York. I. Asarillo Rail... $2.05 0.85 1.10

2. Monroe... Rail... ®2.3II.E9 *2.50 0.62 0.81
Monroe source

‘’2.553. Houston.. Rail...
Shir...

®2.7S1.33 0.63 0,82
0.353

tearill source
Cincinnati.... I. Aearll lof Rail... ^2.05 ^2.211.50 o.a C.7I

Monroe source
2. Monroe...

Barge..
*1.52
'0,75

1.17 *I.C2
^0.85

0.35 0.45
0.161 0.59 0.69

I AsariHo source
Chicago.......... I. Aearlito Rail... *1.87 * 2.011.37I 0.5C 0.64

Monroe swixe
2. Monroe... Rail...

Barge..
"1.56
‘^0.81

"1.67
'0.92

I.IB 0.38 0.49
0.16 0.65 0.76i

Airarillo source
St. Lcula. I. Aearlllo Rail... "1.611.23 "1.72 0.38 0.49

Henroe source
2. Hcr.rce... Rail...

Barge,.
®I.I80.S3 “1.24

'0.59
0.25 0.31

0.11 '0.63 0.42 0.48

Sy rati fron 
pipe! ine.

HiMSPMr COST mFFEapnuLs pfs loo pomos

St HOLSton; fuel teeo-

.iIl|jjlgtjMIKa_FRW_ETH^ CPIDE, OXtDATlOH PROCESS) AID KATURAL GAS (WCHIA);

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at >rjffcat

Transport advantage ofTotal transport cost 
{= transport cost 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Wsrket
served

natural gas site Market site
34* pica 

SiO>95{ LF.
26*-30* Pipe 
60-65S LF.

34* pipe 
90>9SS L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65X LF.

34* pipe 
90-958 LF.

26*-30* pipe 
6(HSS LF.

(I) (2) ill (4) (5) (6) (7) {8} (9)

p:ir. Amartllo source 
$1.26 I $1.65 

Menroe source

Hew YorL. I. Amarillo •J2.06 $0.80 $0.41

2. Monroe... Rail... 1.69 0.93 1.21 0.76 0.48
Monroe source

3> Houston.. fsil...
Ship... }1.93

{ 0.54
1.00 0.720.93 1.210.39 0.82

Aioarillo source 
0.80 I I.Cincinnati.... I. Acirlllo Rail... 1.50 .05 0,70 0.45

Monroe source
2. Hanm... Rail...

Bargs..
I. 17 { 0.66 0.500.51 0.670.16 ass 0.51

Asarillo source
Chicago. 1. AearMlo RaM... 1.37 0.72 fl.&5 0.65 0.42Monroe

2< Men roe... Ran...
Barge.. }1.18 { 0.62 0.450.56 0.730.16 0.40 q.CT

ARarlllo source
3L txuls. I. Aurilio Rail... I1.23 0.65 0.72 0.68 O.SI

M^trcc scurce
2. Monroe... Rail...

Barge.. }0.93 { 0.58 0.470.35 0.460.11 0.24 0.35
•*n rail rates fer einanola-iirfs forp- classification rates.

/
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APPENDIX C IPCTnoaEMICAL INDUSTOV) 
^CESS) A«D HiTURAL GAS fWtOHU); 7RAHSPORT r,f«T PlFFEHEHTiilS 

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 
ana feedstock jis) when 

locetion at sarket

ETHAWOUHIhES FROM ETHANE fETHTLDIF OXIDE—CHL.ORHTOrttK
PER 100 POtP^DS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantaje offuel
Market
served fataral gas site Market site

34' pipe 
90-95S L.f.

26*-30' pipe 
60-65X L.F.

3H« pipe 
9I>9SX L.f.

26''-30' Ripe 
60-65T I..F.

34’ Pipe 
»-SS; L.F.

/ 26*-30' pipe 
60-^X L.F.{!) (2) (3) {4) (5) {6) (7) (8) (9)

Vii Anariilo scurceNew York.. I. Aaarillo Rail... J2.0fi iJi.02 $1.33
tl.Ou J0.73source2. Menroe... Rail... 1.69 0.74 0.97
U.95 0.72Kcioft* source3. Houston..

S-hip...
1.93

0.74 0.97 1.19Ci.39 0.950.35 0.56
A-aarillo sourceCincinnati.... • AaarlMo Rail... 1.50 I0.65 0.85

0.85 0.65Menroe source
2. Henros... Rail...

Barge..
1.17

{0.41 0.76O.IB 0.54 0.63
0.25 0.38

Aisarillo sourceChicago., I. Anariilo Rail... 1.37 0.58 0.76 0.79 0.61Monroe source
2. Hsnroe...

Barge.. }Lie
.•:.45 0.73U.590.16 0.590.23 0.43

Acarillo sourceSt Louis. I. Anari ] lo Rail.,. 1.23 0.45 u.sa 0.76 0.65Hwaree source2. Monroe... Rail...
Barge..

0.93
0.29 0.37 0.65 0.560.17 0.26

ETKAHOUMiNES FROM ErHYL£/i£ QXIQE AHO KATlRAL GAS (AK.OHIA):
transport cost DIFFEREHTIAI^ PER |00 POUNDS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at sarket

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage of

Market
served Natural gas site Msrket site

34* pipe 
9Q-5SX L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
&HSi L.F.

34‘ pipe 
90-9SX LF.

26*-30« piM 
60-65X LF.

34- pipe 
9(3-S5X L.F.

26*“30* pipe 
60-gX LF.{1} (2) (3) (4) {S) (6) (7) (8) (9}

Vis-
Rail...

Anariilo source
I ")2.il5 

Honroe.source

New York. I. Asarlllo S2.06 ^2.29
JO. 23 )0.4D

2. Monroe... Sail... ^1.821.69 *1.95 0.13 0.26
Monroe source

3. Houston.. =2.021.93 =2.15 0.09 0.220.39

AsarinCincinnati.... 8001X0I. Aurll lo Rail... ).60 M.62 *1.73 0.12 0.23
ktaroa source2. Monroe... Ran...

torga..
*1.20
=0.57

1.17 *1.27
=0.64

0.03 0.10D.Ifi
0.41 0.48

Aasrillo sourceChicago.. I. Aurllio Rail... 1.37 *1.47 *1.57 0.10 0.20
Hcnn* touice

2. ftonroe... Rail...
Barge..

*1.24 
= 0.63

I.I6 ’1.32 
= 0.71

0.06
0.47

0.14Q.I6
0.55

Anariilo source
i ‘I.IS 

Mcnrce source

St Lniia. 1. Acarlllo Rail... 1.23 *1.27
0.04 0.12

2. Honroo... Ran...
Barge..

0,93 *0.93 
= 0.40

*0.98 
= 0.45

0.00 0.(Ko.ll
0.29 0.34

Mock 3-5 S/
ff-j-3i5 ty
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nHTLDiE OXIDE FROM ETHANE (OXIDATtC?< PfiOCESSj: TRAMSPQST COST DIFrEfXKTULS PEE DO POmtPS
Total trafliport cost

(= transport cost oo fuel 
and feedstock gas) 

location at "arket

Transport jdvar.lsji ofTotal transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Hirket
served

natural gas site Karket site
pice

90-95? L,F.
ze'-so* pips 
60-65? L.F.

3r pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* piM 
90-95? L.F.

2€*-30* pipo 
60-65? UF.

{«} (2) (3) (<i) (5) (6)/ (7) (9) (9)
Vii Xnarfllo source 

30.82 j
Hev York. 1. AaarlUo *32.06Rail...

31.08 31.2^1 30.93source
2. Honroe... Rail... 1.69 0.60 0.79 I.CS 0.90Honree source
3. Housten.. Rail...

Ship...
1.93

{ 1.33 1.140.60 0.79

Asariil sourceCincinnati.... I. iaarlllo Rail... I.EO 0.53 0.69 0.97 0.81Henroe source
2. Henroe... }1.17 { 0.840.33 0.740.430.41 0.02 0.08

Aearillo source 
0.47Chicago.. I. AaarMlo Rail... 1.37 0.62 0.90 0.75

Hcnrtie source
2. Honroe...

Barge..
1.18 } ( 0.81 0.700.37 0.480.44 0.04 0.07

Anarlllo source 
0.36SL Uuis. I. Acarino Rail... I1.23 0.47 0.87 0.75Honroe source

2. Monroe...
Barge.. }0.93 0.23 0.30 0.70 0.630.29 0.01 o.os

All rail rates for ethylene oxide unifom classificatirn rates.

EHirLDIE OXIOE TO! DIWIR (gLORHYDRIH TOES3)! TMISPoaT COST OlFFEgaTHLS pa

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gss) when 

location at market

100 PDUHDS

Total transport cost 
{= transport cost .. 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage of

Market
served natural gas site Ikirket site

34" pipe 
SO-95? LF.

26*-30* pipe 
60-55? L.F.

34- pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30' pioe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65? L.F.(1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) (6) (9)

Via—
Rail...

A-sarillo source 
30.53

Ksw York. 1. Aaarl Mo 32.i;6 30.69 31.53 31.37Monroe source
2. Henroe... Rail... 1.69 C.39 0.51 1.30 1.18Honroe source
3. Houston.. Rail...

Ship... }1.93 0.39 0.5! 1.54 1.42

A.-54rj I lo source 
0.34 }

Henroe source

Cincinnati., I. Aearlllo Rail... 1.50 0.44 1.16 1.06
2. Hanrcn... Rail... }[.17 0.21 0.28 D.J6 0.690.41

0.20 0.13
Amarillo source 

0.3S I 
Honrea source

Chicago.____ i. Anarillo Rail... 1.37 0.40 I.3I 1.21
2. Honroe...

Barge.. }.16 {0.24 0.31 0.94 0.870.44
A-2L 0.13

ArarMlo source 
0.23 I 0.30 

Monroe source

SL Louis........ I. Ansrillo RsM... 1.23
1.00 0.S3

2. Honroe... Rail... Barge.. }0.93
0.15 0.780.190.29 0.74

0.100.14
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APPENDIX C (PETDOaiEMlCAL 
JOO POUhOS

INDUSim')
AlWOmA FROM N4n)R;iL GAS: transport cost differehtials per

Tots! trcnsaort cost 
(= transport cost

foetlstcck gas) wNcn 
location at rjricot

Total transport cost 
{= transport cost ... 

fInIsheJ product) wftpn 
Plant location at—

Transport advantcga offuel
Market
served Natural jj* site Market site

34* pipe 
50-55? LF.

26‘-30’ plrw 
60-65? L.P.

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-5E? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

2fi*-30* pipe 
6Q-S? LF./ (I) j2) ('!) (9) (6) (7) (8) (9)Via—

Rail...
Anarillo sourceNew Vork. I. Asarlllo •$2.06 $0.45 $0.59

$I.GI $1.47HW) roe,sou res2. Henroe.., Rail... 1.69 0.33 0.43
1.36 i.26Mcnrcc source

3. Hwston.. Rail...
Ship...

1.33
0.61 {0.33 0.43 1.60 1.50

o.ie0.28
Airarillo sourceCincinnati..., I. Acarillo Rail... 1.50 0.29 0.37

1.21 .13Monroe source
2. Honree... Rail...

Ssrge..
.17 } 0.18 0.240.41 0.99 0.93

0.23 0.17
Asarlllo sourceChicago.. i. Amarillo Rail... 1.37 0.26 0.34

l.llMairoo source 1.03
2. Monroe...

Barge..
1.19
0.4‘4 ) 0.20 0.26 0.98 0.93

o.ie0.24
Anarillo sourceSt. louis. I. Aearillo Rail... 1.23 0.20 0.26

.03 0.97itonroo source
2. Honree... Rail...

Barge..
0.93 } 0.12 0.610.29 0.16 0.77

■*n rai 0.17 0.13rates fsr a.-i-onid 'ifor™ claisificalion 
ttETi; .KHTOIDE fsai HTOSIL MS (ACETYLfun.

rates.

TRANSPORT COST DIFFERENTIALS PER ioo POl-NDS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
end feedstock gas) vhen 

location at aarket 
34' pipe 

90-951 L.F.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) Khen 
plant location at—

Transport advantage uf
Market
served Natural gas site Mjrket site

26*-30' pipe 
60-6SS L.F.

34* Pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? LF.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65? L.F.(0 (2) (3) (4) (5) {6) (7) (8) (9)

Anari llo sourceNe- Vork. I. Aaarlllo •$1.79 :i.23 '1.61
$0.56 $0.18Monroe source2. Monroe... Rail... 1-47 0.90 i.ie
0.57Menroe source Q.293. Houston.. Rail...

Ship...
1.68

{ 0.45
0.90 1.16 0.780.45 aso

0.73
Aaarillo sourceCincinnati..,. I. Aearillo Rail... 1.33 I0.78 1.03 0.55Monroe source 0.30

2. Manroe... Rail...
Barge..

1.04
{■lir0.50 0.540.)8 0.65 0.39

0.47
Amarillo sourceChicago........... I. Aearillo Rail... 1.22 0.7i 0.92

0.51 0,30Manroe source2. Menroe... Rail...
garge..

1.06 } ( 0.35
0.55 0.710.19 0,51 0.3b0.52

Amarilto sourceSt Uuls........ I. Aearillo Rail... 1.19 0.&4 0.71 0.65Menroe source 0.482. Monroe... Rail... a90
) a34 I {"t).2l^rr-.. 0,13 a45 0.55 0.45

•all rail 0.12'•ales for acelic ar.r.,3ri:i
CCTTX-Jily rates.



.'PPENDix c iPEm)aiE!nc,u. i.-iDis-mv)
-_________ yCTIC WHYDRICE C-O

gw eiHMe («mLaE): tomspiiiit cost pirFFcuTi.,. pt,

Total transport coat 
(= transport coat

feedstock gai) when 
legation at wrket

26'-30* pfpe 
60-6SX L.F.

100 pouhor.

Total trar4port cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage offuel
terket
served Katural jas site »«rk9l site

34* Pipe 
90-9S!< LF.

3<f Pipe 
90»9Si l.f. 26*-30* Pise 

60-65!C LF.
/

LD I B) ’
Vfa-

I.Aaarillo Rail.,.

io) (1) (5) (6) (7) (8) 0)
fciarillo sarceKewTork.^... 11.79 J0.72 W.95

41.07Monroe source2. Monroe... Rail... I.U/ 0.53 0.69
0.9^Manrca source 783. Houston.. Rail...

3hlp...
I.6S ) 0.53O.tlS 1.150.€9 99

0.24
AsarlHo sourceCi.rcInnatJ.... >• AeariHo Rail... 1.33 0.96 0,60

0.87 73Monroe source2. Henroe... Rail...
Barge..

1.09 } { o.ii0.29O.IB 0.33 0.75 S
0.20

AasrilloCtilcaga, sconce1. Aurlllo Rail... 1.22 0.92
0.60Monroe source 0.602. Monroe...

Barge..
1.03

( 0.13
0.52 0.<i20.19 0.79 0.69

0.23
Anarillo sourceSL tails. I. ABirlllo Rail... 1.19 0.32 0.92

0.87Menroe source 0.772. Monree... Rail... 0.90 1
0.i3 )

{ 0.07
0.20 0.26 0.70 0.69

0.13

ACntC mORJDE FfiOM nUAKE (VIA erhAKOL);
TRARSPORT COST OIFFER£>T|ALS PER iOO POfXDS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
»nd feedstock gas) when 

Iwtion at sarkat 
39* pipe 

90-95S LF.

Total tranfport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage of
-Market
served natural gas site Market site

23'-30* pipa 
6CL65X LF.

39* pipe 26'-30* pipe 
90-9S; LF. 60-6St L.F.

39* Pipe 
90-9S? LF.

26«-30* Pipe 
60-65!t LF.(1) i?)___^ (H) (5) (6) (7) (3) (9)

Asari Ho source
Vii

tew York. I. Aaarlllo Rail... JI.79 41.06 41.33
40,73Monroe source 40.912. Monroe... Rail... 1.97 0.78 1.02

9Menroe source 53. Hews ton.- Rail...
Ship...

1.68
0.780.95 I.C2 90 50.33 0.57

Asarillo sourceCincinnati.... !• Axarlllo Rail... 1.33 0.67 0.68
0.65Menroe source 0.952. Monroe... Rail...

Barge..
1.09

{■•o-r0.930.18 0.56 0.61 0.98
0.38

Asarillo sourceChicago........... I. Auritlo Rail... 1.22 0.61 0.79
Menroe source 0.932. Monroe... Rail...

Barge..
I.OS

[ C.2e0.970.19 0.62 0.99
.93

Atari Ho source 
0.97

St ............... 1. Aaarlllo Rail... .19 0.61
Menroe source2. Monroe... Rail...

Barge..
0.90
0.J3 ) 0.29 0.3S

0,19 0.25
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API’F^UIX C. a’hrmociEiiaL iNnisTOV)
jCCHC ASHTPglDE FROM ACETIC JlCtP; T?X»ISP0ST COST OIFFERENTULS POtSDS

r„Totil transsort cost
(• trsnsport ccst

feedstock gas) when 
tocation at -narket

TotaJ tranipcrt cost 
f= transport cost 

finished srod-jct.' when 
plant location at—

Transport atfvanUys offuel
tbrket
served natural ga% site

Market site ?■Sr pipe 
90-9SI LF.

26"-30’ pioe 
W-55S UP.

3ii* pipe 
90-55J LF.

i26*-30* piM 
60-65? LF.

S'!’ pipe 
90-95? LF.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-65? I..F.0) (2) (3) (n) (5) i.(6) (7) (6) (9)Via—

Rail...
Aisarl 1 lo source

I "12.M
ttonree source

Hew York. I. Asarillo JI.73 ®J2.33
JO.fiO $0.63

2. Menroe... Rail... ®l.96I.H7 ^l.9S 0.119 0.51Monroe source3< Heustew.. Rail...
Ship...

“2.23
“0.66

i.ea “2.25
“0.68 %0.55 0.570.45

0.21 0.23
a, ^-arina source 

Ifanroc

Cincinnati,.., !• Asarillo 1.33Rail...
1.79 0.44 0.46scarce •L2. Monroe.., Rail...

3arge
I.C4 “oil; ’1.36

‘’0,28
0.33 0.34O.is
0.09 0.10 Idi

Ananllo source

I '
Menroo source

Chicago. ........ 1. *Barl11o Rail..,

2. Monrre... Uail...

_
Rail... I 1.19

I1.22 ’1.64 0.40 0.42

*1.4!
“o.29

1.06 ’1.42
“0.30

0.35 0.360.19
0.10 0. |(

Arjri lie sourceSt. Usuis........ >• Aisarillo ’J.57 ’1.58 0.3S ?I 0.39MonrcB source2. Monree... Sail...
Barge..

0.90 •■■i.o
'’0.21

0.26 0.290.13
0.07 0.08, ’ Acetic 

“Acetic r
ACCTIC «ID mi »<UWL sa ACETTLEKE; TCMSMST msT OrfFEtEKTUls PER 100 rouNos

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at >sarket

Total transport cost 
{= transport cost — 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage offuel
Market
served natural gas site tMarket site

pipe
90-95? UF.

26’-30* pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-96? L.F.

26*-30' pipe 
60-65? LF.

34- pipe 
90-95? LF.

26'-30’ pipe 
CQ-65? LF. f:{») (2) (3) (R) (5) (6) L(7) (B) (9)Vii Aeiari IJo source

I 11.15 
Ftonroe source

Hew York.. I. AaarlMo Rail... •11.79 JO. 83
J0.9I FJo. 642. Menroe... Rail... 1.47 0.65 0,64
0.82Monroe source 0.633, Kousten.. Rail...

Ship... }(.63
0.650.4S 0.84 i.03 0.840.20 0.39

Amarillo source 
0.56

Cincinnati.... !• Asarillo Rail... 1.33 0.73
0.77 0.60Menroe source2. Menroe... Rail...

Barge..
I.C4 ) ( 0.18

0.360.18 I 0.630.46 0,58
0.23

Si
Asarilie sourceChicago............ I. Anarillo Rail... 1.22 O.ol 0.65

0.71 0.56Menroe source2. Monroe... Rail...
Bs'-fle.. 0.19

1.06 )
j 0.39 0.670.5! 0.55.20 0.32

AiurilloSt. Lou's. sou iceI. Asarillo Rail... 1.19 0.39 Cl.51 o.eo 0.63Monroe source2. Menroe... Rail...
Barge.. _ 0.13

0.90

{ O.M
0.24 0.660.32 0.53

'-I1 r.iil raiPi, for 0.19 t.ai'-MC .jci3 CiV. 3 u..ot.-d :3-nc:it^ rjies.

k
%ii
rs'J



APPEPDix c (PE-moaiDiiat industoy)
c-ii

ACETIC ACID FROM ETHANE ACETYLENE:
transport cost OIFFEROITIALS PER 100 POUNDS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock sas) when 

location at earket

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost w 

finished product) when 
plant location at—'

Transport advantaije of
Market
served Natural gss site Hirket alte

3r pipe 
90-95S UF.

2o**30' pipe 
60-65i L.F.

3U- pipe 
g&-55< L.F.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-65> L.F.

3!l* pipe 
90-55? Lf.

26'-30* pipe 
60-65? UF.(1) (2) (3) («) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9)Via—

Ran... AiarMlo scwrcoNew York.. . AaarlMo ?l.79 v0.i)8 I $0.63
31Mporoo source ?I.I62. Ikanroe... Rail... I.«7 0.35 D.U6
12McnroB source i.Of3* Houston..

Ship...
I.6S

0.350.^5 0.15 33 1.22
O.Of 0

Aearlllo sourceCincinnati.... Asarlllo Rail... 1.33 0.31 0.10
2 0.93Monroe source2. Hanrce... Rail...

Barge..
i.04 } { 0.02

0.20 ■40.18 U.26 0.780.C9
Aaarilto sourceCnieaga, 1. Aaarino Ran... 1.22 0.28 0.36

0.94Monroe source 0.662. Monroe...
Barge..

1.06 ) (■■iiir'0.220.19 0.28 0.84 0.73
0.09

AJsarlllo sourceSt Loilt. 1. Acarlllo Rsil... 1.19 0.21 0.23
0.88 0.81Monroe source2. Monroe... Rail...

Barge..
0.90 1) 0.130.13 0.18 0.77 0.72

0.05

ACrriC ACID FRCH ETHANE (VIA ETHANOL):
JgANSFORT COST DIFFERENTIAIS PER ,00 POUNDS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at earket

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage offuel
Market
served Natural gas site

Market site
34* pipe 

90-95? LF.
26*-30* Pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34' pipe 
9Q»^? L.F.

26'-30' pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34' pipe 
9tM95? LF.

26'-30* pipe 
60-65? L.F.(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9)Vh

A»8'-nio sourceNew York. I. Aaarillo <1.79 <0.75 {0.98
11.04Monroe source lO.SI2. Monroe... Rail... 1.47 0.55 0.72
0.92Monroe source 0.753. Houston.. Rail...

Ship...
1.68 }

( 0.10*
0.550.45 0.72 i.13 0.96

0.27
Asarillo sourceCincinnati.... I* Aflarnio Rail... 1.33 0.48 0.62

C.65Monroe source 0.712. Munroe... Rail...
Bsrge.. )1.04

{ 0.12
O.300,18 0.39 0.74 0.65

0.21
AinariUo sourceChicago., I. Aatrlllo Rail... 1.22 0.43 0.62

C.79Monroe suarce 0.^2. Hmroo... Rail...
Barge,.

1.06
) 0.33

( 5.,4
0.19 0.43 0,73 0.63

.24
St. Lolls........ A.-narilip sourcet. Aaarino Rail... 1-19 0.33 0.43

0.66Moiro: source 0.762. Monroe... Rail... 0.80 
Barge.. 0.,3 0.21 0.27 0.69 0.630.14



/

C-12 \
APPET.IJIX c a»l--n->OaEflICAL INDUSTHV)

PER 100 POUHOS
tCCTIC «I0 FEOM mi'ai

jvii «cnAL5B,TKi: mrocar cosr DifFEsaiuis

Total traniport cost 
(- trsnsaort cost on fuel 
iM feedstock gss) ehen 

location at sarket

Total transsort cost 
(= transBort cost on 

finished product) .rhen 
Plant location at—

Transport advantaje of
Market
served Nsttral gas site Market site

314" pipe 
SO-SW l.F.

34* pipe 
LF.

ie'-SO" pipe 
«>-65$ L .f. 34‘ Pipe 

90-95i LF.
26’-30* pipe 
60-65i UF.(I) (2) (3) (>1) (5} (6) {?)/ (B) (9}Via—

Rail... inarillo source
1 ‘>2.12

Monroe source 
"l-M I -i.69

Monroe source

York.......... I. Anarillo Jl.79 ®ll.93
40.20 40.33

2. Monroe... Rail... 1.47
0.13 0.22

3. fiouston..
Ship...

-1.79 “i.£8
=0.74

o.n 0.20
0.20 0.29

AsarilloCincinnati.... sourceK Aaari I lo Rail... I I
‘ Itanrw source

1.33 ^1.32
40.10 40.012. Hxroc... Rail...

Barge..
1.04 "0.99
0.!8 0.11“0.37 0.050.13 0.19

AnarilJo sourceChicago............ I. Arutri Ilo Rati... 1,22 ^1.17 "J.24
0.02 0.05Marsroo source2. Monroe...

Barge..
1.06 "0.59 ■’1.05

“0.39^.330.19 0.07 0.010.14 0.20
Arortlla sourceSt. Loiis........ I. Amarnio Sail... I.I9 "0.90 "0.S6

0.29Monree source

I
“0.25

0.232. Monroe... Rail...
Barge.. 1 0.13

O.SO "0.65
=0.21 0.25i 0.210.C3 0.12

by pips

100 POUNDS
^emc ACID FrOn ACnALPDiYDE:

TRANSPORT COST DIFFRgraTiii c p£5

Total transport coat 
{= transoort 
and feedstock gaj) Khen 

location at narket 
34* pipe 

E-0-95J L.f.

Total transport cost 
(= transoort cost 

finished product) vhen 
Pla-nt location at—

Transport advantage ofcost fuel
Market
served Natural gas site

Itorkel site

34» pipe 
OO-SS; LF.

26'-30* Pipe 
60-65{ L.F.

34" pipe 
LF.

26"-30* pipe 
SO-at L.F.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (T) (8] (9)Via-
Rail... AnsriHo source 

-J I “il.7l 
Itenroe source

Hew Tcrk.......... I. AsariJJo 41.79 "4l.ffl
40.11 40.082. Monroe... Rail... 1.47 "1.37 "1.39
0.10Monroe source 0.033. Houston..

Ship...
1.68 N.66

=0.540.45 0.12 0.100.09 0.11
Cincinnati.... Anarillo source

! “1.23
►kv'roc soiree

!• Afflaril lo Rail... 1.33 •"1.22
0.11 0.102. Monroe...

Barge..
I.CH '■0.94
0.19 =0.35 o.io 0.090.16 0.19T

ApvirillChicago...........
1.25 ' ? sourceI. AitariJlo Rail... ’I.IO ’1.12

0.12Monroe source 0.102. Mairoc...
Barg**..

1.05
0.19 ■ 0.09 0.030.19 0.20

St. Lcuis. Anari Ilo sourceI. AnarlHo Rail... 1.19 'b.99 ’1.00
0.20l.Vr-.ro? s-.-urcc 0.19!2. Monroe... Rail...

I B-irge,^
O.SO *0.74

=0.24 J,_s
. .•'Acetaia ■ -
•/ P'Pel Ir.s 1

0,13 0.16 0.150.11 J^12
j,'""

fron 
;at, P, p

L



\ppEKDix c (prmoatDiia\L tndusitiv)

— ACCTALJEHTDE from KATISUL GAS C-13
«£TrL :: TRANSreST CCST DIFF£fiEKTIALS PER ICO pgjws

Total trwaport cost 
(= transport cost 
eni feedstock gssj Khen 

location at »tarket

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished pradL-et) when 
plant location at—

Transport edvanUge offuel
Hsrket
served Natural cas sits Market site

Sr pipe 
90-95?; L. F.

26'-30'’ pipe 
60-651 L.f.

3i|* pipe 
9C-951 UF.

26'’-30’ Pipe 
_60-651 L.F.

3H* pipe 
00-031 L.f.

26*-30* Pipe 
60-651 L.F.ill (2)/ (3) (1} (5) (6} (7) (6) (9)Via-

Rall... tear! Mo swrca»lew York., I. Aaarlllo *12.06 11.15 $i.5l
10.91 10.55Monroe soorce2. Monroe... Rail... 1.69 0.63 I.II o.eiMonroe source 0.583. Kcuston..

Ship...
1.93

(o.es0.61 1.06Mi 0.820.24 0.50
Auriilo seutxBCincinnati.... I. Aiarino Rail... 1.50 0.74 0.95 0.76 0.64Mairoa source2. Monroe... Rail...

aarga..
1.17

} 0.47 {'l).»l 0.700.61 0.550.06 0.20
Aftirlllo souiceChlcaja.......... I. Aurllio Rail... 1.37 0.66 0.87

0.71Merroe source 0,502. Monrce... Rail...
Barge..

1.18 1 0.51 0.67 0.670.44 0.510.07 0.23
AAsrillo sourceSt- Ltwis........ 1. Asarillo Rail... 1.23 0.51 0.65

0.72Mojroo source 0.572. Monroe.,. Rail...
Barge..

0.93 ) I { ‘o.Cq0.320.29 0.610.42 o.si
*■*11 rail rates for 0.13

acetalcevde are unifom clastification rates.

ttEIAlIoirK FUCM ETO«E JCEmEKE:
TMASPOiT COT OlFFEliEIITHLS PER |M remK

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at earket

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
Plant location at-

Transport advantage offuel
Ittrket
served Natural gas sits ►farket site

34* pipe 
50-951 L.r.

26*-30* pipe 
60-651 L.F.

34* pipe 
»-961 L.F.

26--30’ Piw 
60-651 L.F.

34* pipe 
90-951 L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-651 L.f.0) (2) (3) (4) (5) (5) (7) (8) (9)Via-

RaM...
Aaarl Ho source 

I <0.67 
Ftonroo source

New York. I. Aaarillo 12.06 10.51
11.55 11.392. Monrce... Rail... 1.63 0.38 a49

1.31 1.20Mtnroo scarce3. Houston.. Rail...
Ship...

1.93 } 0.380.61 1.550.49 1.44
0.23 0.12

Ararlllo sourceCincinnati.... • ABsrine Rail... 1.50 0.33 0.43 1.17 1.07Msrroo source2. Monroe... '■II-
Sarge..

1.17

{:0.210.41 0.27 0.95
0.20

0.90
0.14

AaarlMo source 
0.29

C.SIcags.. I. AurJ llo Rail... 1.37 0.33
1.03 0.99Monroe source2. Mairoo... '■11-

Barge..
1.18 } 0.239.44 O.JB0.30 0.83

0.21 0.14
Ararlllo source3t. Louis........ I. Acarilto Rail... 1.23 0.23 0.29

1.00Monroe sourtt 0.942. Monrce... Rail...
Barge..

0.93 ) {:0.140.29 0.790.19 0.74
0.15 0.10



C-14

APPENDIX C (PETO0CJJLA1IG\L INIXJSTOY;

------- ^ Pgfi IDO POl^OS(,i. cto.oQ: irMsm,, cm mmmacc
Tctjl treftjport cost

cost Of. fu9l
and feedstock gas) when 

location at rsarlet

Total transport cost 
{= trarspcrt cost w,. 

finished Product) when 
plant location at—

(- tfsassort Transport advantage of a-
Harket
served Natural gas site

Market site^:^z. 26’-30’ pipe 
e0-65|t L.f.

3H' pipe 26'-30« pIm 
60-65it L.F.

3i;* pipe 
90-5;j L.f.

as'-ao’ pipe 
60-65i t.f.(I) SlL (3) (O/ (5) (6) (8) (9)Via—

Rail... Anari Mo sourceHew York......... I. 4»ari1Jo $2.06 10.65 $1.(1
$1.21(tonroe source $0.952. Manroo... Rail... 1.69 0.62 0.22

I.C7Henroe source 0.873- Houston.. Rail...
Ship...

).t>3
j 0.82 0.82J.6I 1.31 I.II0.01 0.21

Ararillo sourceCincinnati.... I. Anarillo Rai 1...

j
Barge.. o.«i

1.50 0.51 0.71
0.96hanree scarce 0.792- Horjroc... 1

1 {:O.’H 0.1(5 0.83 0.72O.W 0.07i
AnarilleIChicago...........

1.37
sourceI. Aisari llo Rail... 0.1(9 0.C(

0.38I ^rce source 0.732. Monroe... Rail... .
flarj-.. j

M6 ) 0.3B {,0.50O.ijy 0.80 0.68
0.06 0.06

Arjrilb sourceSt. Louis. I. Acarl llo Rail... 1.23 0.37 0.1(9
O.K 0.7UIfcnroe acvrcc2. Monroe... flail... 0.93 

j Barge.. I 0.29 {0.2i( 0.690.31 0.62
0.02 0.(5

ACrTALOEHYDE FRfta ETHtSQL;
T11AHS(»03T CaSTOlFFEREWTIAtS P£R (OO POUKDS

Total transport cost 
(= transport cest on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at carl^at 
3«* pipe 

S0^5S L.F.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage of
Market
sc-ved Hatu.-al gas site

Mirket site
26*>30* pipe 
«I>65S L.F.

3iC pipe 
90-95^ Lf.

26’-30* piw 
SO-65t L.F.

3r pipe
I.F.

26'-30“ pipe 
e0-65t LF.(I) (2) (3) (‘1) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)Via—

Rail...
Ariarillo swree

I *$2.60

*2.03

Hew York. 1. Aaarillo *2-06 ! "$2.46
10.40 $0.»

Monroe source2. McKroe... Rail... 1.69 * 1.93 0.29 0.39
Monroe source3. Houston.. Rail...

Ship...
® 2.44 
= 0.J5

1.93 ^2.54

'0.75
O.Si 0.610.61
0.(4 0.24

Awriilo source 
*1.52 I 

Monroe source

Cincinnati.... I. Aaari I lo flail... 1.50 *1.61 0.02 0.11
2. Monroe... Rail...

Sarge..
1.17 ’I.I6

"^0.36
’1.21
^0.41

■ ! 0.040.41 j $0.01
0.05 $0.00

Asari llo sou'rceChicago........... (. Aaari llo Rail.. - j i.37 
1.19 :

I I

*1.44 1.52 0.07 0.15I'oiroe source2. toiroe...
Ba-n .. ’1.23

*0.38
*(.29

0.44
i 0.05 2.11

0.06 0.00
A-fjri I5t. Louis........ I. Aearillo Rs'l. . j 1.23 *1.10 *1.(6

0.(3 0.07Mmrc« spur ;c2- Mfmroe... Rail...
Barge..

0.33 -G.50
=0.24

*0.»4 
= 0.280.29 0.13 0.09

0.05 0.01
■' f :-r. t;; p

" f !•,‘-rrcc.7-1.. L, , .ioi ir -..



\
.VPPENDIX C (PFmoCIEMICM INRUSTm')

C-15
ethyl AUOHQL (ETHAMtiL) FHCH CTMg; TKAaSPOBT COST DIFFEREHTIALS PP ISO fXlLWOS

Totil tranjport cojt 
(= trsniPort coit on fuel 
and feedstock gss) xhen 

location at T-arkat

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
plant iocatior. at—

Transport advantage of a—

Market
served natural gas site Market site

31* pipe 
&0-SSi L.F.

26*-30' Ripe 
60-65J L.F.

39* pipe 
90-93:t L.F.

26*-30'' pips 
60^5 L.F.

39* pipe 
9S-95; L.F.

26*-30' pipe 
6&-65t L.F.f (i) iR (3) (•i) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Vii Marillo sourcettewYork., I. AaariUo Rail... Mi.e* J0.37 <0.99 <i.97 <i.35Henroe source
2. Henroe.., Rail... i.Si 0.27 0.36 i.2<i i.15Monroe source
3. Houston..

Ship...
1.73

1.96 1.370.39 0.27 0.36 0. i2 0.03
i>nari]lo sourceCincinnati.... I. A&arlllo Rail... I1.13 0.29 0.31 o.ra 0.62toiroo source2. Monroe... Ball...

B^rge..
0.69

) 0.15 {:0.20 0.790.16 0.69
0.09 0.01

iaariHo swreeChicago........... 1. Aearl llo Rail.. 1.06 0.21 0.26 0.87 0.60Monroe source
2- Monroe... Ml...

Barg%.
0.S9

0.17 0.770.22 0.720.16 I 0.01 0.06

Aaarino source:t. Louis. I. Anarillo 0.83Rail... 0.16 0.21 0.67 0.62Hooros source
2. Henroe... Rail...

SRrge..
0.62 ) 0.10 0.19 0.52 0.96O.tl

0.03 0.01
rail rates fer -tn,] jic-npi are casec C'jc’ea co’W'JiT/ rst-s.

FCRKALOEtfYDE (37!v) FROM jCTHAROL! TRAWSPlKT COST DiFFggyriALS Ftfi iOO POWOS

Total transport coat 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at warket

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost . . 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage of

Market
serv-ed

Natural gas site Ibrkot site
39* pipe 

3WM L.F.
26**30* pipe 
C0>6S; L.F.

39* pipe 
90  ̂L.F.

26'-30* pipe 
60-65t L.F.

39* pipe 
90-95? L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
60-655 L.F.(ii (3) (<») (5) • (6) (7) (8) (9)

Vii Anarillo source
•(0.B2 I •iO.SB

Monroe source 
I “0.67 

Monroe source

New York. I. Anarillo Rail... •12.06
<1.29 <1.29

2. Hwroe.,. Rail... ^0.571.69
1.02 1.02

3. Houston.. 8.11...
Ship...

I.S3 -0 0.77 1.16 1.160.95 o.ie 0.37 0.37
Asarillo source 

I “0.51
Henroe aource

Cincinnati.,.. I. AearJIlo Rail... -0.511.50
0.09 0.99

2. Monroe... R.M...
Barge.,

- 0.39 
®0.07

1.17 “0.90
°0.06 {: o.re 0.77O.iS

O.li 0.10
Ararillo source 

*0.95 I «0.95 
Monroe source

Chicaga. K ABarillo Rail... 1.37
0.92 0-92

2. Monroe...
Barju.,

*0.33 
® 0.08

.IS *0.38
®0.08 0.60 o.eo0.16 I 0.11 O.il

AnaiilloSt. Louia........ I. Acarillo Bail...: t.23

2. Monroe... Rail... 0.93 
I Barge.. I 0.|3

“0.36 *0.38II 0.85 O.BMonroe source
*0.27
®0.O5

I '0.27
®0.w 0.66 o.es

o.cs 8.ca
CM-tr-anol snipped t, rail; /uel 

c-^einarjl snipped b» tanker ofsiw-luel ga 5y pipe-



r
C- ICi 1■UI'ENDIX C (PETlraiEllau INDUSTOY) 

TMSPOaT COST CIFFCiSlTlim PEB |M Kiwn^FOEllurntPE (3:fl FBOH MTHRM. MS {»IA MElUMOLl:

Total transport cost
{= transport cost on fuel 
end feedstock jss} when 

location at narket 
3^* pipe 26"-30' pipe

90-9£t L.F. 60-65t L.f.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost ... 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage of

Wartet
served Natural gss site Market site

3i|' pipe 
9(hS5i L.P.

26'-30* pips 
6>65J UF.

3r pipe 
90-95? LF.(0 (2) (3) (1) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)Via-

Rail...
tpiari lio seurceNew York-....... I. Amarillo J2.06 J0.22 iO.29 ;I.g; JI.77Itortroe source

2. Monroe... Rail... 1.59 0.16 0.21 1.53 1.98Monroe source3. Hcvston.. Rail... i.93 } {0.16 1.77Ship.. 0.21 1.720.45
a29 0.2«

Aaarillo sourceCincinnati.... I. AsariUo Rail... l.SO 0.14 0.19 1.36 1.31Monroe source
2. Monroe... Rail... 

Barge..
1.17 } {, 1.080. 03 0.12 I.DS0.18

0.09 0.06
Acari Mo sourceChicago.. I. Aurlllo Rail... i.37 0.'3 0.17 1.24 1.20Henros source

2. Monroe... Rail...
Ba’-ge.. )1.18

i.030.100.19 1.050.13
0.03 0.06

Aaarlllc source 
0.10St. Uuis. I. Amarillo Rail... 1,23 0.13 I.J3 I.IOMcnrcc source

2. Monroe... Rail...
Barge.. } i 0.870.06 0.850.08

0.07 0.05

jmiAKOL FROM NATURAL ^S; TRANSPORT COST DIFFB?EHTlAt3 PER 100 POUNDS
Total transport cost 

{= transport cost on fuel 
8.nd feedstock gas) when 

location at inarket 
34- pipe 

90-95? L.F.

Total transport cost 
{•• trar.spert cost 

finished praduct) when 
plant location at—

Transport advanUgs of
Market
served Natural gas site Ksrket site

26*-30' pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? UF.

25*-30'' pipe 
60-651 L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? LF.

26*-30* Pipe 
60-65? UF.(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (7) (8) (9)Vi^ Amarillo sourceNew York.. I. AsarlMo Rail... *11.84 fO.KS {0.63 {1.36 {1.21Monroe source

2. Monroe... Rail... 1.51 0.35 0.46 1.16 1.05Monroe source3. Houstc.n.. 1.73Rail...
Ship... } {0.35 1.380.39 0.46 1.27

0.07 O.Od
Aaarillo sourceCir.c:r.r.Jli..., I- Aeariilo Rail... 1.13 0.31 I 0.40 0.82 0.73Mmroe source

2. Monroe... Rail...
Barge.. } {0.19 0.25 0.70 0.640.03 0.09

Aeariilo sourceChicago.. I. AmarJ llo Rail... I.OI 0.28 0.36 0.73 0.65Hotroe source2. Monroe... Rail... 
_ ___________ Barge.. }0.84

0.21 a 28 0.630.16 0.560.C5 Q.I2
Aiiarl llo icurceSt. Louis........ I. Amarillo Rail... Oul 0.21 0,28 0.62 0.55Monroe source2. Hoorw...

Barge..
0.62
O.lt

I
0.13 C. 17 0.49 0.45j 0.02 0.06•ill rjil .rites fc.r r»-;h msl



.U’PENDIX C (PE-noCIOICNL INDl’STm ) c-i:
fHTriALIC jJtHrPRIDg FROM O-mplE; 7RAMSP08T COST DtFF£RD<TI/J.S PER 100 PQUKOS

Total tranjport cost 
(= trsnsport cost on fuel 
vd feedstock when 

location at "wrket

Transport advanUge ofTotal transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished yroduct) when 
plant location at—

Market
served

Xatural gss site Kirkot site

zr pipe
ao-ssa L.F.

26‘-30* pipe 
60-65< LF.

ZV pipe 
9a-&Sj LF.

26*-30* Pita 
6^5X L.F.

34* pipe 
9(M5? UF.

26*-30* pipe 
eo-sst UF.

/
(1) (2) (3) {&) (6) (7) (B) (9)

Vla-
Rali...

ArTiarlllo
Hew York-........ ‘$2.20I. AuriHo I

*1.51
J
^1.75 
"0.41

®$l.67
$0.J3 ;o.37Monroe source

2. Monroe... Ran... ,..2 *1.54 0.25 0.3tMenroe source
3. Houston.. Rail...

Ship...
=’1.73
"0.1,4

2.07 0.29 0.32“0.3S»
U.tio J.J2

Aaarill source
Cincinnati.... i, Jlsaritlo Rail... ®1.421.60 *(.3j 0.18 0.2!

Menroe sourca
2. Monroe... Rail...

gorge..
*1.12
'^0.17

1.25 *1.10
"0.15

0.13 9.15“0.16 0.01 0.01

iUsarillo source
Chicago.. I. Aurillo Rail... *1.30 

. Mon 
-1.12
"u.l6

i.47 "1.27 0.17 0.20
source

2. Menroe... Rail...
Bargs..

i.23 "1.10 
"O.K I'io' 0.1b0.16

0.J2

Aaarlllo sourca 
•o.w I “0.31 

Unrso sourca

St. Louis. I. Amarillo Rail... 1.31 0.3c 0.40

2. Monroe... Rail...
Bprge..

*0.71
"0.!2

1.00 "0.70
"O.l!

0.2J 0.30C. II 0.01 0.00
*11 rail rates for pntnalic anr.dri 

as-w?ed to De the sate as for ordinary n 
Shipped by rail fron ncustof!: fuel gas by pi 
winrre. Oo-.ryle"e shirp«1 sy baroe: fuel

de sf •g|-'%::-ssw63 iEssi-scs-a
rai.Y.iHrL .cmTE mi |.i. achylpie m .gTY..»E-.CETii T?mm^ cost oiPFEemiiis rai loo

Total transport cost 
(- transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at larket

Trantport advanisje ofTotal transport cost 
(= transport cest 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Market
served

Natural gas site Market site

34* pipe 
SO-9SX L.F.

26''-30* pipe 
60»65t L.F.

34* pipe 
90-9SX L.P.

26*-30» Pipe 
eo-sst L.F.

34* pipe 
»-95i L.F.

(I) (2) I (3) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Vh A-sarlMc seurce 

$0.61
New York. t. Aaarlllo Rail... '42.20 4U.G2 $1.53 $1.35Monroe source

2. Menroe... Rail... 1..12 0.45 0.59 1.37 1.23Monroe smree
3. Houston.. Rail...

Ship... ) 0.«5■■l:Z 0.59 1.62 1.46
0.C6 0,20

Asarillu source 
0.39 I O.SI 

Monroe source

Cincinnati.... I. Asarillo Rail... I.EO
f.2l 1.09

2. Menroe... Rail...
a»rge.. }1.25 (0.25 0.33 1.00 0.92"0.16 0.09 0.17

Aiaarillo source 
0.35Chicago. I. Aaarlllo Rail... 1.47 0.46 1.12 1.01Monroe source

2. Menroe... Rail...
asrgt.. } 0.27

1,23
I.OI 0.920.36C. 16 O.ll 0.2C

A.’Mrlilo source 
0.27 i 0.3S 

Monroe source

St. Lwls. I. ALarlllo RiJl... 1.31 1.04 0.96
2. Honree...

5srr..
1.00 0.17 0.22 0 .83 0.78O.ll 0.C6 O.ll

**11 rail rates for polyvinyl 
to be thr, sare as f:r o-ai uriftm class'f 

nary nciv<orrosive liouio ct
Sbelale rates. ••sH sn, nno S--.,-- ,.trs fC” rilyv>y1 artt.Stc
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C-18

APPENDIX C (PETDOaiBIICAL
ynic Mia), 1TOsi>MTi-.,T.Tm»„--------

romwt MEHTE rsm mmai as INDUSDIY)
ACETTLOtE AHO ACnYLDIE-

PER lOQ POO,SOS
Total transBOrt c«t 

(= transscrt coit on fuel 
feedstock gu) when 

location at sarkat

Total IransBort cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advanUge of
•torket
served Natural gas site

Market site
3U’ pipe 

90>9Si L.F.
ze'-so* pips 

L.F.
Sf pipe 

90-96? L.f.
26*-30’ pipe 
60^5? L.F.

3a» pips 
90-95X LF.

26*-30- pips 
60-£5? LF.fl) (2) (3) (U) (5) {«) (?) (6) (9)Via-

Rail...M«r York. Anarillo sourco1. Asarlllo «.20 }1.23 $1.61
Monroe source $0.972. Monroe... $0.59Rail... I.E2 0.90 1.18
Mcfiroe source 0.923« Houston.. 0.611Rail...

S.hlp...
,2.07

( 0-51
0.900.3u 1.18 M7 0.S90.79

Cincinnati.... Asarillo!• Aearlllo sourceRail... 1.60 0.79 1.03
Horiroe'sourcs O.Si2. Monroe... 0.57

Serge.. )1.25
{■0.50 0.65 0.75 0.600.311 0.119

Ctrlcaga., Asarillo sourceI. Asarlllo Rail... I.V7 0.71 0.92
Henroe source 0.762* Henroe,.. 0.55Rail...

a*rgs..
I.a8 } 0.55 {•0.720.16 0.73 0.560.39 0.56

SL ................. jUnsrilliI. Asarltlo sourceRan... i.3l asii C.7I
0.77Monroe source 0.602- Monroe... Rail...

Barga..
1.00 } 0.311 {■0.45o.n 0.66 0.550.23 0.34

^YflHYL ACHATE FROM ETHiur (EtHYLOIE-.
CgTIC ACID) ARP HATURAl GtS ficnvi rwrl.

Total transaort cost 
{= transport cost on fuel 
a.nd feedstock gu) when 

loMtIcn at market

TRAHSP0.n COST PIFFERQlTIALS P£R ICO Pg'KOS
Total transport cost 
(= transport cojt 

finished product) when 
Plant location at—

Transport advantage of
Market
served Natural gas site

Market site
34’ pipe

90-95? L.F.
26*-30* Pipe 
60-65? l.F.

34* Pipe 
90-95? L.F.

Be'-ao* pipe 
60-65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95? UF.

26'-30' Pipe 
6Q-a? L.F.(1) (2) (3) (<») (6) (7) (8) (9)Vii

AMrillo seurce 
fl.l3 I 

Uanroe soui

New York. I. AearllJo Rail... $2.20 $1.48
$1.07 $0.722. Menroe... Rati... 1.62 0.83 1.09

Monroe source 0.993. Houston.. 0.73Ran...
Siilp...

2.07

{0.83 1.090.39 1.24 0.93• 0.44 0,70
Cincinnati.... Anarillo source 

0.72
i. Acarll I0 8.11... i.Hi

0.94
Menroe source o.ee2. Monroe... 0.65Rail... 

8a'•ge.. }1.25

{0.46 0.600.16 0.79 0.65C.30 a44
AsariltoChicago., sourcei. AurMlo Rail... 1.47 0.65 0.85
Menroe source 0.82 0.622. Monras... Rail...

Barg.,.
1.28

) C.IO0.16 0.65 0.78 0.620.34 0.50
St Lojl,........ Asarlllo source 

0.50I. Aearlito Rail... 1.31
0.65

C.6IMonro: source 0.662. Honrea... Rail...
Barge..

1.00 ) {0.31O.n 0.41 0.63 0.590.20 0.30



.iTPHtmx c (i'E-moaiBiic\L indushw)

------------mimi »CEU-t ,m E11U.E (V,» ra,L£»r
C-lQ

-«nic ACID. M .CEniaFl: ...r
Total transsort coat 

(= transport cost 
end teeiJstock jas) trhsn 

location 8t nsrkst 
3i|* pipe 

9CI-9SS LF.

PER IQO POUHDS

Tots! Irartsoort cost 
(= transport cost on 

Finltfied pradact) when 
Plant locstfen

Transport advantaje offuel
Market
served Hataral jit- torket siteat—

26'-30' Pipe 
60-65; L.F.

S'!' pipe 
90-95; L.F.

26*-30’ Pipe 
60-65; L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95; LF.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65; I.F.(I) (2)f M. (4) (5) (6) (7) {8} (3)

Artarillo source
!0.a I ;

Monroe source

Itew Tork., 1. ilaarJtIo J2.20 ti.05
$1.152. Hcnroe... Rail... I.IS2 0.59 0.77

Monroe source 1.23 1.053. Houston..
Ship... } 12.07

0.3S 0.59 0.77 1.118 1.30
0.20 0.33

AoarllJo source 
0.51 I 

Monroe source

Cincinnati.... I. Ararino Rail... 1.60 0.67
1.03 0.932. Monroe... Ran...

Barge..
1.25

{0.32 0.>i2 0.93^16 0.830.16 0.
tearillo source 

0.46 I 
Ifenroo soui

Chicago.. I. Rearl llo Rail... I.'I7 0.60 I.OI 0.&72* Monroe...
Barge.. }Q.ie {0.3S 0.47 0.92 o.ei0.2U 0.31

Anarillo source 
0.35

St. ............... 1. AnarillD Rail... 1.31 0.II& 0.95 o.esMonros source2. Honree... Rail... I.K ) {0.228^>‘9e.. I C.li 0.760.29 0.71O.H 0.18

romiKYL ACETATE FROM VIHyL tCETATF; mnsPORT COST diffehehtials per 100 PouKns
Total transport cost 

(= transoort cost cm fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

locatican at r^rket 
34" pipe 

90-9S; L.r.

Total transport coat 
(= transport cost ... 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantaga of

Market
served natural gas site Market site

26'-30’ Pice 
60-65; L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95; L.F.

26"-30’ PiH 
60-65; L.F.

34" pipe 
90-95; L.F.

26"-30" Pipe 
60-65; LF.(t) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) {«) (3)

Vii Anarillo source 
I “$I.9I 

Monroe source

New York., I. Aaarino Rail... $2.20 “$t.90
$0.30 $0.29

2. Monroe... Rail... 1.62 ‘*1.55 *1.56 0.26 0.26Mairce source
3. Heuston.. Rail...

Ship...
‘^I.TS
^.42

2.07 ^l.7B
^.42 0.290.39 0.290.03 0.03

Asarj llo sourceCincinnati.... I* Anarll lo Rail... “1.161.60 “1.17
.. 0.44 0.43Monrcc soarc/.2. Mairoc... Rail...

5^.
1.25 “0.92

°0.I7
\).92

0.330.16 'b.i? 0.33O.Oi 0.01

Anarlllo source
I -l.l!

Monroe source

Chicago., I. Aearillc Rail... 1.47 *1-11
0.35 0.35

2. Hcnroe... Rail... 1.26 , “o-g?
I ‘^0.17

*0.97
0.17

0.31D.I6 0.310.01 0.01
Arjri 1 lo source

''•55 I UeS
*0.64 
=0.12

St. txuis........ I. Aaarillo Rail... i.3i
0.45 0.45Menrw scurco2. Honree...

Barge..
1.00 *0.64

=0.12 0.350.11 0.350.01 0.01
sis;: rail fr

os? '.r



C-20

-APPENDIX C (PETROaiUiIlCAL INDL'SHlY) 
DIFFEREMTtALS PER IQQ P0W<5S

POlYVIKri. CHLORioe fRCH EPiAHE {VIA HHrLDIE
PICHLOfilOE); TRWSPORT CBST

Total trantport coat 
(= transport cost

feedstock gaa) when 
location at rarkat

Total trs«port cost 
(= transport cost 

finished pradyct) when 
plant location at—

Transport adoantago offuel
Market
served Katural gas site ♦brket sits

W pipe 
90-9S; L.P.

26*-30' pipe 
et)-65it L.F.

3i;» pips 
90-95} L.F.

ir-30* pipe 
«K5S UF.

pipe 
SO-55} LF.

26*-30* pipe 
60-€5} L.F.(I) (2) (3) («)/ (5} (6) (7) (B) (9)Via-

Rall...
AaariHo sourceNew Yeric.. I. iUurnio ‘$2.20 W.Hl io.su $1.79 $1.66Monroe source2. Henre*.., Rail... 1.82 0.30 O.W

1.52 1.12Mwroe source3. Scustoo.. Nall... 2.07 
Ship... •*0.39 0.30 0.10 1.77 1.67

0.09 0.01
AurlllCincinnati.... sou res!• Aaarnio Kail... 1.60 0.2S 0.31

1.31 1.26Monroe source2> Henroe... Ran...
B*rge..

I.2S
} 0.17 {“0.16 0.22 1.08 1.030.01 0.06

AsarlMo sourceCiileago.. I. JUarlMo Rail... 1.17 0.24 0.31
1.23 1.16Monroe source2. Honroe... Ran...

Btrge..
1.28 ) {0.18 0.21 l.iOo.ie i.d

0.02 C.C6
Asiarillo source9t. Lculs. I. Attirlllo Ran... (.31 O.IS 0.21

1.13 1.07Monros source2. Mmi
Barge., 0.|| } (O.ll 0.15 0.83 0.8S\ 0.00 0.01

•■all snip oarje rates for polyyin,! chloride 
TKARSFOar COST DiFFERaTIALS PER [Qp PQlUDSPOlYYIim. OilORlOE FROM HATURAl GAS ACmiCUP.

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedsteck gas) when 

location at tarkst

Total transport cost 
(= transport cost .. 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage of
Market
served Katural gas site Mirkel site

34* pipe 
90-95} LF.

26*-30* Pipe 
60-65} LF.

31* pipe 
90-95} LF.

26*-30* pipe 
60-65} LF.

31* pipe 
90-55} L.F.

26*-30* pipe 
CO-g} L.F.(I) (2) {3) (1) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9)

Yh A«rillo sourceNew York., I. AaarMIo Rail... $2.20 $1.11 I $1.16 $1.09 $0.71Hon roe. source2. Monroe... Rail... J.82 0.82 1.07
1.00 0.75Manrce source3. Moisten.. Ran...

Ship...
2.07 } a62 1.07 1.250.39 1.000.13 C.C8

AasrillCincinnati.... sourcej. Aasriilo Rail... 1.(0 0.71 0.93 D.B9 0.67»ts;r*5 (uvree
2. I'dsiroe... Rail...

Barge..
1.25

{■0.15 0.800.16 0.59 0.660.29 0.13

Aesrillo sourceChicago., I. AmarlIlo Rail... 1.17 0.64 a 61 0.83 0.63Mon '.source2. Menroe... Rail...
Barge..

1.28
} 0-19 a790.(6 0.65 0.63

0.19
AaarMlo sourceSL Louis. 1. Asurillo Rail... 1.31 ai9 0.C4 0.82 0.67Manrca s»rce2. Han res... Rail...

Barge..
1.00

) 0.31 U.690.11 0.10 0.600.20 0.29
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PCIYVIKTI CtiLOatPE FRCH ETHANE ACETTLEHE:
TTIMSPORT COST DIFFEREXTULS PB loo POUNDS

ToUJ transport cost 
{= transsorl cost 

ar<3 feedstock gas) when 
location at sarket

Total trawpsrt c«t 
{= transport cost 

finished praSyct) when 
plant location at—

Transport advanUge offuel
Market
served Natural gas site Msrket site

3^* pipe 
90-951 UF.

26*-30' pipe 
60-65< L.F.

3ii’ pipe 
90-95^ LF.

26*-30‘ PIpQ 
60-65^ L.F.

aV pipe 
90-95; LF.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-65; UF.(i) iil (3) {») (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

fciarlllo sarcaKcw Ycrk.. I. Aaarillo }2.20 IJO.Pi ?o.e3 $1.56 $r.37Hcnroo^iou

Source
2. Monroe... Rail...

3. Hcustca.. Hall... Ship...

1.82 0.147 0.61 1.35 1.21Mairoa
2.07

0.d7 1.600.39 0.6} 1.46o.oa 0.22
Ararillo sourceCincinriati..., (. Asarlllo Rail... 1.60 0.41 0.53 1.19 1.07W:nrce scurco

2. Monroe...
Bargs..

1.25 } { 0.10
0.26 0.990.3**0.i6 0.91

o.ie
Uarillo sourceChicago.. I. Asarino Rail... 1.47 0.37 0.48

l.iO 0.99Monroe icnires2. Honnse... Rail...
Sarge..

1.28 } { 0.12
0.28 1.00 0.910.16 0.37

0.21
Atsarin sourceSt. lAlfs. 1. Aearlllo Rail... 1.31 0.28 0.37 1.03 0.94lAanrco scui

2. Monroe... Rsll...

 ^*'■98..
1.00 } { 0.07

0.18 0.82 0.77O.M 0.23
0.12

JWL acetate from WTiaAL M3 (VU ACETn£H£ AND ACmmiE-AOETT an.nl.

Total transport cost
(= transport ccst on fuel _____
and feedstock gas) when 

location at isarket

mtOPORT COST DIFFEREMTIAia FER iOO P0lj<D8

• Total transport ccst 
(= transport cost ... 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Transport advantage of

Msrkot
served Natural gas site Market site

34' pipe 
90-95; L.F.

26'-30' Pino
eo-es; i.f.

34' pipe 
90-55; LP.

26'-30' Pipe 
60-65; Lf.

34* pipe 
90-95; LF.

26''-30' pipe 
60-g; L.F.(0 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Via—
Rail...

Anarillo sourceNew York., I. ABarlllo *$1.84 I $i.55$I.J9
$0.65 $0.29Hanroo source

2. Menrec... Rati... I.SI 0.87 1.14
0.64 0.37Monroe sounte

3. Houston.. Rail...
Ship...

1.73 0.87 1.14 0.860.39 0.590.48 0.75
AsariiliCir>cifwati..., aoarcoI. Aearlllo Rail... 1.13 0.99

0.37 0.(4Menroe source2. fSnroe... Rail...
Sarge.,

0.B9

( 0.32
0.48 0.63 0.410.16 0.26

0.47
Arjrillo sewree 

0.68
Chics go............ I ■ Anari tio Rail... 1.08 I 0.89

0,40 0.19Mcr.rce source2. Henroe...
Bireo.. “•« } o.a

{ 0.370.69 0.410.16 0.25
0.53i

Arjrillo sourceSt. .................... I. Aearlllo 0.83 ! 0.52 0.63
0.31 0.15Monr® soarre2 Ikwroe... Rail... 0.62 

Barg... j 0.11 0.33 i 0.43 0.20 O.tS
0.32•*ll rail rates tor .jry|

fMS« cn auntea rerrodrsy rates.
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APPENDIX C (P^OCHEMICAL im-STOY) 

ACETIC ACID); TRAM5P0RT COST PlFFDiE?frUL5 PER tOO PRIXSSyiWTL ACETATE FRCH ETHAKE (VIA ACCTYl£K£

Total trifisMrt cost 
(= transport cost eo fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at market

Transport advantage ofTotal transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) *Aen 
plant location at—

Market
served

natural gas site Market site
3'4* pipe 

90-95S UF.
Ze’-JO" Pioe 
60-65H L.F,

34* pipe 
LF.

ze'-ao" PiM 
6{K5X L.F.

34* pipe 
90-9Si UF.

26*-30' pipe 
00-TO» L.F,

(1} iil (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) {9)
Via-

Rail...
Astarillo source

tew York. 1. Asarillo I J0.76?l.84 30.58 31.26 31.08
tenroe source

2< Kasroe... Rail... 1.51 0.«3 0.56 1.08 0.95Monroe source
3. BCW(ton.. Rail...

Ship...
1.73 {0.43 0.56 1.30 l-i?0.39 0.04 0.17

AmarlM sourceCincimutl.... I. Acarlllo Rail... .13 0.37 0.49 0.S6 0.64Menroe source
2. Menroe... Rail...

Barge.. }0.69 {0.24 0.65O.il 0.560.16 0.08 0.15

Aearillo souixe
Chicago., I. Anarlllo Rail... I.OS 0,33 0.44 0.75 0.64Monroe source

2. Menroe... Rail...
Barge..

0.94 0.26 0.34 0.68 0.600.16 0.10 0.18

Anarlllo source
St. Louis. I. iBarlllo Rail... 0.63 0.26 0.34 0.67 0.49

Monroe source
2. Monroe... Rail...

|Ba«-gc--
0.62

{ 0.05
0.16 0.21 0.46 o.mO.ll 0.10

VINYL ACETATE FROM ETHAHE (ETHYLENE-ACETIC ACID) AWD HATURAL (US (ACETYLENE):
TBAKSPORT cost differentials per ICO P0U.HDS

ToUl transport cost 
{= transport cost 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at narkot

Transport advantage of a—Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished praluct) when 
Pla.nt location at—

fuel

Market Natural gas site Msrkst siteirved
34' pipe 

90-^53 LF.
26*-30* pipe 
60»65? L.F.

34* pipe 
90-95{ L.F.

26'-30* Pipe 
60-651 L.F.

34* pipe 
90-951 UF.

26'-30* pipe 
60-651 L.F.(0 (2) (3) (4) (B) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Vii Air-ari tlo source
Sl.°9 I tl.«

Monroe source

tew York., I. Aaarl llo Rail... 31.84
30.73 30.41

2. Monroe... Rail... i.5l 0.80 1.C6 0.7! 0.46Monroe seyrto
3. Houston.. Rail...

S-hlp...
1.73 {0.80 1.05 0.93 0.600.39 0.41 0.66

AsarlMo source 
0.70Cincinnati.... I. Aasrillo Rail... 1.13 0.91 0.43 0.22Monroe source

2. Menroe... Rail..,
Barge.. }0.89 0.44 0.56 0.45 0.3i0.16 0.28 0.42

Arjrillo source
Chicago.! I. Aurillo Rail... I1.08 0.63 0.82 0.45 0.26Mor.roe source

2* Mnnroe... Rail...
Barge.. }0.91 {0.49 0.63 0.46 0.310.i6 0.32 0.47

A-'rarl I lo source 
0.48 j 0.63 

Menroe sarce

St. Louis. J. Aurlllo Rail... 0.83
0.35 0.20

2. Monroe... Rail... Barge..
0.82 0.30 ' 0.40 0.32 0.220.11 0.19 0.29



APPE^'DIX C {PniinOiEMiCAL INWSTpy)
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VIHTl «ET*TE FRK: nWKE (VfA FTHYtlKE-ACETIC tCiD; AKO «E7YL£KE):

Total transsorl cost 
{- transsort cost 
and feedstock jas) trhen 

location at «i>arkat

TBAfSPORT COST DIFFERDfTULS PB IQO P0UH5S

Transport advantage ofTotal transport coat 
(= transport cost 

finished product) »htn 
plant iKatton at—

fuel

kjrket
served

Natural jas site Market site
3'*- pipe 

90-951 L.F.
ail* pipe 

»-95ji L.F.
26‘-30' piM 
60-651 L.F.

3I4' pipe 
90-951 l.F.

26’-30’ pipe 
co-sl L.F./ il) (2) (3) (>1} (5) (6) (7) (6) (9)

Via—
P.aii...

JL-aari Ho source
Mew York.. I. Ana r111w <0.77 I<l.» <1.01 <1.07 <0.S3Monroe source

2. Mcnroe... Rail... J.5I 0.56 0.74 0.95 0.77Monroe source
3. Houston..

Ship...
1.73 I

{0.56 0.7} 1.17 0.990.39 0.17 0.35

Assrillo source 
o;h9 I 

Hoaroc source

Cincinnati.... I. Aflarillo Rail... 1.13 0.» 0.64 0.N9
2. Hcnroe...

Barje..
0.89 } 0.31 o.m 0.55 0.480.16 0.15 0.25

Awrillo source 
0.44

Chicaga......... I. Aeari I io Rail... 1.03 0.58 0.64 0.50Manrce source
2. Hoiroe...

Barge.. }0.94
0.34 0.45 0.60 0.490.16 ti.ie 0.29

Anarilla sturcc
St. Uajis........ I. Aaarillo Rail... 0.83 0.34 0.44 0.49 0.39Hcnrne source

2. Hcnroe... Rail...
Barge..

0.62
{0.23 0.4i 0.34O.Ii I 0.10 0.17

VIIITl ACHATE FROH ACETiC ACID AJID NATURAL MS(AC£TYL£KE);
TRAHSfORT COST OlFFEREHTiAlS PER 100 POJNCS

Tctal transport cost 
(= transport cost cn fuel 
a.-vl fe^slcck gsj) when 

location at rsarket

Transport advantage of a—Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished prcduct) when 
plant location at—

Market
served

Natural gas site Market site
34' pipe 

90-951 LF.
26*-30' pipe
60-651 l.F.

34* pipe 
90-951 L.F.

26*-30' pipe 
60-651 L.F.

(I) (2) (3) (5) (6) (7) (a) (9)
Via—

I. Awrlllo Rsil...
taarillo source 

•1I.B3 I "(2.00
“.00

Mew York......... <1.84
<0.16 <0.01Monroe

2. Mcnroe... *1.45Rail... 1.51
0.07 0.06

Mcnroe source
3. Houston.. ^1.60

*0.73
Rail...
Ship...

1.73 *1.73
*0.25

o.co 0.130.39 <0.00<0.34 0.47

Acarlllo sourceCincinnati.... I. Aurilln Rail... 1.13 '‘1.30 *1.41 0.17 0.23
Monroe source

2. IVanroe...
Barge..

0.69 *0.97
*0.36

*1.04
*0.43

0.08 0.15
0.270.16 C.20

AfiarlHo source
*1.29Chicago.. I. Asarillo Rail... *1.191.03 0.11 0.21

Monrno source
2. Mcnroe... Rail... 0.94 *1.00

*0.38
*1.07
*0.45

0.06 0.13Bargu.. 0.16 0.22 0.29
ArjriHa jcjrce

*1.16
St. Louis........ I. Aeartllo Rail... *1.030.£3

0.26 j 0.33
Itcrros aour-c

2. Monroe... Rail...
Sarge..

0.6? *0.80
*0-25

*0.64
*0.29

O.IS !0.22
0.18

O.il
0.14

snipped P/ Parge; f.jrl ana feedstoci
el tr.s

Ic acid vi 
end fceosrduclcn;
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APPENDIX C (PETDOaiD'ICAL INDISTBY)

Vl«TL ACETATI PRW ACETIC tCIO m ETIIAIIE (ACETTIEI,;!); TlilHSrer COST DIIFD!D(TUL3 rifl ioo poihDS
Total transport cost 

(■ transport cost an fuel 
ard feodstocii gas) when 

location ttt sarKBt

Transport advahtags ofTotal transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished prodoct) when 
plant location at—

Uarket
served

Katoral gas site Market sits

26*-30* Pine 
60-65t l.F.

3i}' Pl«
9l>*95t L.F,

3U* pipe 
90^5i L.F.

26*-30’ pipe 
60-555 t.F./ (1} {2) (3) (S) (6) (2) (B) (9)

Vi; Anari11o source

■SI-51 I "SI.53 
Monroe source

«ew York. I. AAariilo Rail... 31.64
30.33 $0.26

2. Menroe... Rail... ® 1.22I.5I "1.27
0.29 0.2-*Monroe sojrce

3. Houston..
Ship...

^1.37
^O.SQ

J.73 '>1.42
0.36 0.31,0.39 Co, O.tl 0.16

Ararillo source 
"|.» I "l.nCincinnati.... I. Aesrlllo Rail... 1.13 0.01 0.04

Honr source
2. Monroe... 0.69 =0.»4

‘^0.23Barge..
*0.87

“^0.26 0.05 0.020.16 0.07 0.10

inar..lo source
Chicaga............ I. Aurillo Rail.. *1.011.06 ^source 1.05 0.07 0.03Monrc«I

2. Monroe...
Barg./.,

*0.66
■^0.24

0.94
0.16

*0.89
‘’0.27a.' o.os 0.05

0.09 O.il

AJTjrIM sourceSt. Louis....... I. Auritto Rail... 0.S3 *0.95

*0.71
"©.ie

*0.93

“0.73
^0.18

0.12 0.15
tknroe source

2. Monroe... Ran...
Barge..

0.62 0.09 C.M
O.ll 0.05 0.07

Houston;

VIKTL LIUI.RIDE FROM gTiUME-ACETfiaE; TRAKSPMT COST DIFrEREKTIALS FLR IPO PQUriDS

Total transport cost 
(='transport cost on fuel 
and feMstosk gas) when 

location at warket

Transport advantage of a—Total transport cost 
(= transport cost on 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Market
served

Natural gas site Market site

34' pipe 
90-955 L.F.

26'-30' pipe 
60-655 L.F.

34* pipe 
90-955

26’-30* pipe 
60-655 L.F.

34* pipe 
90-955 LF.

26'-30* Pipe 
60-655 UF.(0 (2} (3) (4) (5) (8) {7) (8) 0)

Via—
Rail...

-tearl llo source
Kew York.. I. Aaarlllo 32.50 30.41 $0.54 32.15 32.02Monroe scxirca 

0.30 I 0.39 
Monroe soiree

2. Monroe... Rail... 2.10 1.60 1.71
3. Houstoi.. Rail...

Ship... }2.40 {, 2.100.30 2.010,330.61 0.22 0.31
Aaarillo source 

0.26Cincln.-.atl.... I. Aearillo Rail... 1.81 0.34 1.55 1.47Menroe source
2. Monroe... Rail...

farge.. }1.42 {: i.25 1.200.17 0.220.41 0.24 0.19
Asarillo source 

0.24
Chicago.. I. AEarlllo Rail... 1.66 0.31 1.42 1.35Msnrw source

2. Menroe... Rail...
Barge.. } (:1.44 0.18 1.260.24 1.20

Aurillo source 
0.16St. Louis........ I. Aeiritlo Rail... I1.50 0.24 1.32 1.26Monroe source

2. Monroe... Rail... 1.13 li 1.020. i I o.isBarge.. 0.29 0.18
*11 rail rales for yin,i enlorid- tased guotea corncoity rates.



AITENDIX C (PnP.OCJT.^tIC\I. TMX’SWV)
0-25

VIKYL CHLORIDE TkOH ACtHYLPiE {WtTl'iUL GAS): TRANSPORT COST DIFFERENTULS PER iOQ POUNDS

Total transBort cost 
{= transport cost 
and feedstock gss) trfjcn 

location at n-arket

Transport advantage ofTotal transport cost 
(- transBcrt coyt 

finished product) wnen 
plant location at—

fuel

Market
served

Natural site Market site

34* pipe 
90-S5t L.F.

26’-30' pipe 
e0-65t L.F.

3i|* pipe 
»-95j L.F.

26'-30* pipe 
eo-is; L.F.

3%' pipe 
90-95J L.F.

26'-30’ pipe 
60-g:t LF./ (2) t (3)fl) (1) (&) (7) (8) (9)

Vii tearlllo source 
!0.S5 I (Ml 

Monroe source

New York. . iaarillo Rail... t2.Ee
Jl.7t Jl.>15

2. Moire*... Ran... 2.10 0.62 0.81 1.113 1.23Monroe source
3. Houston.. Rail...

Ship...
2.U3

1.78 I.E90.E2 0.810.61 O.dl 0.20

Asarlllo aeurre 
O.MCincinnati.... !• Aissril lo Ral I... I.dt 0.70 1.27 i.ll

Monroe source
2. Monroe... Rail... 

Barge-•
I.H2 {0.34 I.OS 0.970.450.41 0.04 0.07

Asarlllo 
Henroe source

source
Chicago........... I. Anarilto Rail... 1.66 0.49 0.63 1.17 1.03

2‘ Monroe... Ran...
feai-ge.. }1.44 {0.33 0.49 I.DG 0.950.44 0.05 0.06

Ansri Mo source 
0.37

St. Leula. I. Acariilo Rail... i.tO 0.49 1.13 I.OIMonroe source
2. Monroe...

Barge.. } 0.231.13
0.900.31 0.820.29 0.02 0.06

VINYL CHLORIDE FROM ETHANE (VIA mLQE DICNlCaicg): TRANSPORT COST DIFFERENTIALS PER 100 POUNDS
Total transport cost 

(= transport cost on fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at rarket

T*-ansport advantage of a-Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished product) when 
plant location at—

Market
served

Natural gas site Market site

34" pipe I 26‘-30" pipe
90-95t L.F. { SO-65t L.F.

34" pipe 
90-95} L.F.

34" pipe 
90*95} LF.

26*-30’ pipe . 
60-65} L.F.0) (2) (3) (■») (5) (8) (7) (8) (9)

Vij Asarillo source
New York., I. Asarlllo Rail... 12.56 IS0.2I W.27 $2.35 $2.29Msnroe source

2. Msr.ree... Rail... 2.10 0.15 0.20 1.55 1.90Menroe source
3. Houston.. Rail...

S.hip...
2.40

{ 2.250.15 2.200.200.61
0.45 0.41

Aearillo source 
0.13

Cincinnati.... 1. AKarillo Rail... I.ll 0.17 1.63 1.64Monroe swree
2. Monroe... Rail...

8ar^,
1.42 {,O.Ofl 1.340.11 1.310.41

0.33
Arjrillo scxjrce 

0.12
Chicago,.......... I. AnarlMo Rail... I1.66 0.16 1.54 1.50Monroe source

2. Manrcd...
Barge.. }1.44

0-44 {0.C3 0.12 l.-'t 1.32
0.35 0^3;

Aeiarillo source 
0.09St. Uuit........ I. Atrarllle Rail... 1.50 0.12 1.41 1.38Hen roe source

2- Monroe... Rail... 
____________ Barge..

1.13 } 1.07 1.050.06 O.Cti0.29
0.23 0.21



V
APPFN-mX C ^PFT?.0C»EM1C-\L INDJSTOY)r,2f>

L5EA FRtel HATl'RtL MS (VIA A^O.VlA): TSANSPORT COST DIFFERENTIALS PER 100 POINDS

Total trar.jsort cost 
{: transport c^st oo fuel 
end feedstock gas] trhen 

locatiew at eorket

Transport ndvanlags of
Total transport cost 
(= transport cost 

finished oroauct) *.hen 
plant location at~>

Natural gas site Hxrket site•Asrket
served

aN" pipe 
90-951 l.F.

26‘-30' pipe 
60-551 L.F.

3V pipe 
9CK9S1 L.F.

26**30* pipe 
6&.651 L.*^.

3r pipe 
90-951 UF.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) {O (7} (9}f

Amcri Mo sourceVii
'$1.91New York......... 1. Arssri I lo Rail... $0.51$0.39 $1.52 $I.V0

Monroe source
Rail...2. Munroe... 1.5U 0.23 0.37 30 i.2I

Monroe ssurce
3. Hecston..

snip...
1.73 1.51 I.N20.23 0.37

’•0.39 0.11 0.02

Amari 1 lo source 
0.25Cincinnati.... - I. Anari I lo Rail... J.2S 0.32 i.i3 1.06

Hcnroe source

}2. Monroe... Rail...
Barge-.

1.06 0.92 0.880.16 0.20••o.ie 0.00 o.uv
Aurillo source 

0.22 I 0.29 
Hcnroe scwrcs

Chicago.. I. Auriilo Sail... 1.06 0.S91.28

Rail...
Sarge..

t.lO 0.932. Monroe... 0.87
0.17 0.230.16 O.Oi 0,07

Aw.rillo source 
0.17 I 0.22I.U 0.S7 0.83St. Louis. I. Aurl I lo Rail...

Honn source
Rail...
Barge..

2, Monrce... 0.75 0.72
O.ll o.mo.ll 0.00 0.03

rail THtes for urea rale?.. ill snip arj pirjt- rales for Be tnc satrs cs forassuriedora ry norwpf-rrosive licuid cnoriaa's.

POITETNTIENE FROM ETriANE; TRANSPORT COST OIFFEREHTIALS PER 100 POUNDS

Total transport cost 
{= transport cost On fuel 
and feedstock gas) when 

location at earket

Transport advantage of
Total transport cost 
(= Iranspcrt cost 

finished product) when 
plant locaticfl at—

Natural gas site Fbrket siteMarket
served

34* pipe 
SO-S51 L.F.

26*-30" pipe 
60-651 LF.

26*-30* pipe 
60-651 L.F.

34* pipe 
90-951 L.F.

34* K<pe 
90-951 LF.

26*-30» pipe 
60-651 L.F.

(I) (2) (3) {4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

A-Tari ilo sourceVia—
Rail... INew York.. 1. Anarillo ‘$2.20 $0,54 $0.70 $1.66 $1.50

Monroe scurce
Rail...2, Monroe... 0.3'JI.B2 0.51 1.43 1.31

Hcnroe source

}3. Houston.. Rail...
Ship... (2.07 1.68 1.560.39 0.51”0.39 0.00 0.12

Aaarilli source
Cincinnati.... I. AearMIo Rail... 1.60 0-34 0.45 1.26 1.15

Hcnroe source

{2, Hcnroe... Rail...
Barge..

i.25 1.03 0.97
0.22 0.26"0.13 O.C6 0.12

AcariMo source
ChIcasPx 1. Aurllto Rail... 0.311.47 0.40 1.16 1.07

Hvroe source

Barge.. {2. Hcnroe... l.2o 1.04 0.970.24 0.310.16 o.oa 0.15

A.n;arMlo source
St. leuis........ I. Acsrlilc Rail... 0.24l.3i 0.31 1.07 1.00

H(7irac source
2. Kwroe... Rail...

Barge,.
1.00 0.810.850.15 0.(9
O.ll

All rail rite-, 
t-e sarc as fsr o-c

':r rcl/eir>le'»i ere urifcrTi cl.issi f Ice*.i 
nsr-csrrssive licuiS crtri.cils.

All snip art! Parje rates 'sr polyein^lenerstes. assu'TCd to tr



\

-^T i\rr-yzir:\i^ -zx nt

viTiiir: css* 
trxrtccr*. css*. fi-l

« *t«3*.3:» -31 .-e, 
*•- rsrvs*

; TrvrsK-t »srU7i t*
I- irtrsizrx C3*. »■. 
?-sr*. •«,•..(

’aa*.. M*..al ,.3«-.rs va-^t s.t.
r*' J :t ; r** :1* tf-ar;'.*. r-'i;»

: UF. ■ ', 5;^^
V»'; ^ Ui 1*1 U1 i C71 (M1 13)1

»:^*i'.'.5 -i-ss**■ ....... •; J. imtuic :ui’.... ^ •

,2- ‘wee... luu... :

IJI.-.’s ; :i.;- u.-.i. u.c M.ti!t.li i i:.j-i te-r I.-;- i'- '■l.5c13. rs*
i• t : ■.! • t\ 1; S.'.i Uss

:■'■■

i »5.r«
5.is

Cissir-AVi.. ■1

•• •». iairitU jUi\... ».K.

I. Kr-rw... I»n... \ M7 
_______ Ur-S-- • C-IS '(

11 i.ii I.Es

]s I l.Ji 'lZ.li Z.Z7t 1i C,ll
i IsariUs ssLrtx 

-Cs I C.1,
Ciiaii I. iMriUc lUll... ; i,z^

Ula ».27»*cr. sar i2. Uarr-e... isii... 1 
______________ i S.>* / &-05

) I! 1a-ci U12 i.ii
D.lii Q.Ci

iariUosaan* 
&•*'- 1 c.is

»*B‘rce sa.rce

......... 1. Aurlllo SiU... 1.23
1,17 \.\h2. Hs-.. un... n 1 C.'a \a.'.iUr-r,. C—a v::; ;.371-.^

:f rr-an; -r.ite-.r C3T :i??E:i5T!lLS Kx 1 X rtciis

1 Tctll tr^rsjcrt tat tTtUl trsrwsat ess* 
1= tnajwt css* 

Jisiitei ;nc-.rt) * . 
:'e-.t Isciticr. at—

t.-a.-.j5at cat a ^J5^ I 
« «eeatK« 53) I

tia It arkst

Tarsa-t ktTtr-taje cf1

iTkel
titsra'i 9as sits1ssrvei Hirtat lit#i

1 3i* U9t =£Si:'r hs'-i:* 9i«l 
\ l F.

3V ti» 
9Q-5a L.F.

Si* Pi«

sc-h; uf.
5<W'l Ut

__tn w I m IQ
Via—

1. UirlUo Rail...

is) iE) (7) (6) (9)
^T-'tllo SKIKew York.,

S2.33 JO. 22 50.2#
42. U S2.g5Henroe larc#

2. liaroB... Rati... 1.53 0.15 0.21 1.77 1.72Hwrw source
3. Hocita.. Rail...

S.*iiP...
2.21 {■0.16 2.0b0.51 0.21 2.00

O.-iS O-vJ
ArArillo source 

O-l. 1 O.li 
Merroe source

Cincinnati.... I. iearillo Rail... 1.70
1.52

2. Horra... Rail...
Bargs..

1,33 ) (0.03 1.2-.0.^1 0.12 1.21
0.32 0.25

tsariUo socrce 
C.13

^*'*5-........... 1. tsarillo Rai‘.,..

i ,.a
.-u 1 >I C.17Mcr.roe'a* t.*3 1.23l!^ ] O.lt1 c.v c.ij 1.26 1.23

0.3-i i 0.3t1 larlUs aoirt*
• 0.13

Mcr.r*

St- laots......... 1. tearina\t,\\... i i.-*a
1 i.x 1.27.1 ^va.2. Merree... iRail..-! l.:5 
:3*'3e.. O.iui O.wt ‘.iCC.Ui

0.23
»'l r.'.l r

t

I
■>


